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CAPITAL NOTES.CLEVELAND’S NOMINATION. ing opposition to separation. The conven
tion hall was desolated with flags and 
bunting, and pictures of Lord Salisbury, 
the Duke of Devonshire, Joseph Chamber- 

Unionist statee-

BBITISH POLITICS.way into politics. Happily for the Ameri
cans, they are not now divided by such 
deep, cutting issues. It was their turn, 
yesterday, to be rent in twain. Let us 
hope it is not going to be ours to-day.

The Times says : It is creditable to 
both parties that they have chosen candi
dates who were open and candid in their 
appeals for support. While there is little 
to choose on the silver question, the tariff 
plank marks a distiuct Democratic step in 
advance. It is difficult to predict, but we 
are inclined to think Harrison’s chances are 
slightly better and Cleveland’s slightly 
worse than in 1888.

The Graphic thinks the defeat of Tam
many Hall a gratifying demonstration in 
favor of the dignity and straightforward
ness of the American public. Englishmen 
will watch Cleveland’s campaign with 
cordial sympathy, for not only is his tar
iff policy in accord with England’s school, 
but bis party’s platform wisely condemns 
the arrogant foreign policy of its oppo
nents.

The Chronicle believes the outlook favors 
Harrison’s election. Tiie most remarkable 
event of the convention was t he 
overthrow of the protection element and re
instatement of Mills’ feeling.

The Daily News says Cleveland’s nomi
nation was inevitable. It fails to see any
thing of real difference between the Demo
crats and Republicans on the silver ques
tion, and says the tariff is the key to the 
Contest.

New York, June 23.—The Post’s London 
cable says: Cleveland's nomination haa a 
good influence upon American shares. The 
repeal of. the s'lver act of 1890 is anticipated,

■»* ™ _ „ , .either through the credit crisis or action by
Mr. Charlton asked if the Government moderate men Who foresee the danger of 

proposes to take steps to prevent poaching the situation, 
by United States whalers in the waters of

The Redistribution bill was practically THE TRADE QUESTION.
finished to-night. All the clauses were dis-   .. _ .. , _~7~. _ . „ _ ,
posed of, and subsequently good progress Purther Particulars of the Boards of Trade

said- “As there were was made in cSncu™. 78 P Congress  ̂London,
expressions of dbsent uttermi Montreal, June 23 -The moulders em- ^ jZ^ho^on^un^tLt a Montreal, June 24.-A special cable 

in this neighborhood when the mo- ployed mClendmnengs big stove foundry communication on the subject of cnal. from London, England, says that the con
fiera was made to declare the nomination have struck in order to have restored to would be made, probably to-morrow. ference of colonial delegates to the conven-
:nnr2tio^tema1kemihe nomination ‘urn them the old rate of wages, which they ------------- *------------- tion of Chambers of Commerce of the Em-
animous the vote of the State of New York, allege was reduced ten per cent, at the be- GLADSTONE’S MANIFESTO. Pire lasted all day, yesterday. Many lead- 
in full submission to. this convention, was ginning of the year. ing colonists were present, including all the
cast in the affirmative.” This announce- The schooner Eugenie has sailed from : Canadian delegates, and Right Hon. James

-‘OnPR8 Montreal for Rijolet, on the Labrador coast, An Able Paper Written with the COB- Leather, president, who said that Lord
ÎhtVtairT, rLried IThout tthda T°t°h PHVi;i0D8rd Tt ^ **to «tobffi’

agarn, and this time it was earned without chaudise for the Hudson Bay stations. At Appeal. but that he wanted the constituencies edu-
dissent. Rijolet she will be met by the company’s ----------- cated before undertaking to legislate in the

us .-* * âü *’ “ ”. r.
the,r remarks on account of the no.ee of the Montreal and7 took her ca'rgo on . Britain. Though Lord. Salisbury did not
fa:ofall on the roofjrf she The Ser9) but a change Has been m&de. 8 ------ precisely endorse the Free Trade principle
wJ,e|assawhen ChZmM Wilson called the A rumor haa gained currency to the effect . .London, June 23.—Mr, Gladstone sent the league advocated, he had said in his 
cimvention^oorder^^After prayw by Rev* that the American Company were eudei- ^ today hi, election manifesto in the Hasting, speech enough to show that he

referred io the platform of the Carpenter Q^nj Tr„kPRa7ilway. The Globe cor- lothian. It U undoubtedly the ablest pditi- surrounded in ministerial utterances, One 
rCnfficJin<l W™blitf* trust” at respondent called on several of the Grand cal paper that has come from “the grand of the features of the sitting, to-day, was 

wMch famfC ntto™ from’ mete Trunk aufl Canadian Expfess Company’s old man’s” hands in many years. In he an address by Sir Charles Topper, in which

«£.«4"f3 - “r a.
less of the _ propnet.es, some of the Rev’. A. C. Courtice. until lately of Lon- touches upon the minor issues of the cam- said, even if Great Britain, by her trade

&&WSkm*6* .
the Vice-Presidency, Isaac P. Gray, of x^ Meamship Wetherly left Montreal, another oamPa,«n he W,U be m food. Canada was quite capable of supply- 
fcdiana, by Lamb, of fcdiana, A. E. jQQe j . with a eargp of grain and cattle, h“ grave. Ireland was, he says, ing the Empire with food. Sir Charles 
Stevenson, of Illinois, by Worthington, of and haBZt since hem heard from. It is neTer » loyal to the crown, never Tupper warmly urged the adoption of pre- 
?Tu?0l8,;MA1K-n B- -TM.TÎi byr tTred she has keriost «° closely attached to Great Britain ferential tariffs within tL Empire.
Uhl, of Michigan; and John T. Mitohel!, of Toronto June 23—At a meeting, held never so united in herself as in the years He also urged that 
Wisconsin, by General Bragg, of Wiecon- ^ delegatee from the various Humane following 1782, when she enjoyed seif-gov- ment place a duty of five shillings 
sin. The candidates were seconded in Societiea j,, ^ Dominion, it was decided to ernment, and until discord was started per quarter on American grain, and that 
many instances by the State delegates Association: after 1795 by the wicked machinations of Canadian wheat should bl admitted free,
merely announcing their choice without a ^ evangelical branch of the English h«' English enemies. For a generation Sir Donald A. Smith, president of the Bank 
speech. Church in this diocese, has decided to es- a{fcer the nnion> Ireland had slept the sleep of Montreal, spoke in very much theThe ballot resuHed : Gray, 343 ; Steven- Zlieh a Deaconess’ Home, in Toronto. of physical misery and political servitude, strain. He favored Mr. McNeill’s resolu- 
her aTd Z^them Halifax, June 23.-The Methodist Con- The reform victories of 1829 and 1832 had tion recently passed that the Canadian
her 26 votes for Wattereon and oast them f N g ti h voted down, by given her consciousness and voice. There- House of Commons, which voiced the opin-
for Stevenson. _ Cole, of Ohio, then moved to 24 the question of pledging the Con- .after her heavy grievances and her battling ions of the great majority of the Canadian 
that Stevenson a nomination be made unani- support no party or candidate not inspirations formed the great standing people, who earnestly desired even closer
mous. The motion w.s earned am,d ‘YeZd toTbition burden of the British Parliament trade relations with' the Mother country

^cheers, and the convention adjourned sme P Yhe oldest woman in Nova Scotia is dead1, and had been the principal impediment of than those actually existing. After fur-
She was Mrs John McMillan, of West its work. In the bye-elections it had been ther discussions, already reported, the reso- 
Branch Pictou aged 105 years. shown, in recent years, that the people af lutiottain favor of Inter-British Trade

Potato fangs ’are reported .to be swarming Great Britain recognized the irresistible unanimously passed amid hearty eheeri 
in all sections of Prince B<waVd Island. which Ireland made upon their sense

Belleville, June 23 —The cheese fto- of justice. Ireland was calm and peaceful, 
tories at Amherst Island and Stylla.-were to-day, because she relied upon the British 
both destroyed by fire yesterday w^ all «^rate to relieve her of her sufferings 
their contents. - - 1 : i and burdens. This patidhce under wrongs

Lachpte, Que., June 23.—The rèSH a happy omen, 
dence of Thomas Burns, of this place was Reciprocal affection undoubtedly would 
destroyed by fire this morning. It; wad follow the frank concession of self-govern- 
insured ment to the afflicted country. Home Rule,

Kixgsley Falls, Qne., June 23.-W. jj sheltertd by Im^rial supremacy, should be 
Bradley, of this place, was killed to-day by granted and enjoined, and lreland would 
the bursting of a wheel of a sawing machine then be at lasting peace. Calm reasoning 
at which he was working. w0“ld •«» brmg Ulster back to itii senses^

Qdebeo, June 23. -Tbe prorogation of and to brotherhood with the rest of Ireland 
the Provincial Legislature is fixed for -to the brotherhood which existed before 
Friday. the

A shocking accident occurred yesterday recent Itn 
at Ste. Augustine, in the county of Port- 
neuf. A man named Cantin, engaged in re
pairing the roof of a barn, slipped and fall
ing to tbe ground, was impaled on a sharp 
picket standing below, which passed through 
his body.

A young man named Mclnley, belonging 
to Valcarier, Quebec county, was drowned 
while driving logs on a river in New Hamp
shire on Monday.

both BALFOUR’S ADDRESS.rook embedded in hie chest. They 
died in a few minutes after the explosion. 
Two of the other laborers were severely 
hurt.

PER ACRE
of Illinois, the Democratic 

Candidate for the Vice- 
Presidency.

Influence of the Home Unie Contro
versy on the Elections—The 

Newcastle Programme.

B. C. Members Demand a Higher 
Tariff on Lead—Duty on 

Electric Balls.

The Chief Secretary Distinguishes 
Between the Unionist and 

Home Buie Policy.

m minutes’ walk of "proposed Vient, lilroad Terminus at NitSTl^e^ 
to a bona fide offer which întiudee

lie. If you want a bargain write us ’

Stevenson, lain, Mr. Balfour and other 
men. SHANNON SHTTiTiALAGHS.

Tumult In the Treaty-Stone Cfty — Skull- 
Cracking Squabbles.FOUND AT SEA.

The Missing Men of the Mattie T. DWyer Are 
in the Land of the Living.

San Francisco, June 23.—Six of the 
crew of the sealer, Mattie T. Dwyer oame 
home on the steamer Chiaa to-day. It will 
be remembered that some time ago the 
story was told of the loss of the six men 
from ttfe vessel. They left in two boats 
and, a heavy fog coming up, they lost the 
Dwyer and- never returned to her. After 
drifting about for a number of days in 
Japanese waters they finally mptd^. a land
ing av some distant point on the Japan 
coast. They were cared for and sent to 
Yokohama, and the U. S. consul had them 
take passage on the China. The names of’ 
the men are Wm. Peterson, Peter Hammel, 
Gus Miller, J. Godfrey, John Cruse and 
Wm. Frey. The men experienced consider
able hardship and had very little food left 
when shore was reached.

Beported Parliamentary Irregularity 
on the Part of Hon. Mr. Chamber

lain’s Brother.

The Bedistribution BUI Practically 
Disposed of—Quiet at 

Edmonton.

The Unionists Have Done’ Much te 
Improve the Condition of 

the People.

Both Gentlemen Declared to he the 
Unanimous Choice of the 

Party.
Dublin, June 24.—at, meeting of anti- 

Parnellites was held Mr .he Town Hall in 
Limerick, this evenii# Fn -icis A. O’Keefe, 
anti-Parnellite M. P. for the’ city of 
Limerick, was the speaker. Mr. O’Keefe 
arrived before the hall was opened, and 
fonnd several hundred Parnellites in front 
of tbe door. He and his party tried to 
enter, but were driven back amid a storm of 
stones and mud. The hooting was the first 
announcement of trouble received. by the 
crowd in the Hall, but Within ten Minutes 
they all were ont in the street and engaged 
in a hand to hand fight with Parnellites. 
Sixty constables, who had been assigned to 
duty at the Hall, used their clubs right and 
left, bnt without avail, 
stables were knocked down and trampled 
on, and all were roughly handled. The 
doors of the hall were polled off their hinges 
and were knocked to pieces to supply 
weapons. Chairs were brought down from

ghting 
When

160 extra police arrived, the crowd in tbe 
street had swelled to 2,500 or 3,000, and 
the groups of combatants were scattered 
through the side streets near the hall 
About thirty seriously injured men had 

carried into the hajj by 
Viti-Pamellites, and as many 
had been helped away by their op

ponents. The constables charged down 
several afreets, clubbing the rioters without 
mercy, and in 15 minutes restored order. 
About 130 men were hurt seriously in the 
riot ; but nobody was injured mortally. 
The anti-Parnellites returned to the hall, 
accompanied by Mr. O’Keefe and his party 
and held their meeting. The full force of 
police guarded the hall until the close of the 
meeting, and there was no further disturb
ance.

THERE’S MONEY IN
!:

BAD OF HORSES London, June 24.—The election excite
ment is growing to the highest pitch, The 
Tories are anxious to make Home Rule for 
Ireland the sole issue, and are willing to 
promise every other reform on the Liberal 
programme. They are holding up the 
Ulster Protestants as an indication of what 
may happen should Home Rule prevail. 
That there is another feeling in Ulster was 
made evident at the dinner of the Ulster 
Home Rulers at Tholbomer’s Restaurant 
yesterday. Sir William Harcourt, in his 
address issued to-day, shows that the Tories 
are satisfied with Free Education and the 
small holdings advocated at the last elec
tion and have since adopted both. He de
clares that the Liberals will carry forward 
to success the principles of the Newcastle 
programme, notwithstanding Tory obstruc
tion, and yill prove that they are worthy of 
the confidence which there is every reason 
to believe the electors will bestow upon1 
them.

A sensation has been cause in Parlia
mentary circles bjr the discovery that 
Richard Chamberlain, Unionist, M. P. for 
West Islington, has been acting as chair
man of a select committee of the House of 
Commons, in a matter in which he has a 
direct personal interest. Richard Chamber- 
lain is one of the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain’s two brothers, and is four years 
younger than Joseph. He is An earnest 
opponent of Home Rule, v bile at the same 
time, claiming to be a Liberal in polities. 
The Hull Docks scheme has excited a great 
deal of controversy between opposing inter
ests, and a select committee of the House of 
Commons was appointed to inquire into the 
merits of the scheme of opposition to it. 
Richard Chamberlain was made chaimwn, 
and, in accord with Parliamentary regulation, 
made an affidavit when he joined the Com
mittee that he had no interest in the sub
ject to be considered. It has now been dis
covered that he is largely interested in tbe 
North Eastern Railway, which is the most 
influential opponent of the scheme. The 
promoters of the scheme having ascertained 
this fact, drew attention to it to-day. Mr. 
Chamberlain thereupon withdrew from the 
Committee, after consulting the Speaker of 
the House. The promoters declined under 
the circumstances to proceed with the hear
ing, and a deadlock followed. At length 
the remaining members of the committee 
voted to throw out the bill providing for 
the Hull Docks scheme. Tbe disappointed 
promoters hint at a rigorous inquiry.

(From Our Own Corresuondent.)
Ottawa, June 23.—Messrs. Earle, Mara, 

Corbonld and Gordon, have interviewed 
Premier Abbott, and strongly urged the 
imposition of a higher duty on lead. The 
matter was referred to a sub-committee of

London, June 24.—Mr. Balfour’s election 
address was given ont to-day. It claims 
practically everything in sight. It calls for 
a warm and ungrudging endorsement of the 
Government policy at home and abroad, 
denounces Home Rule and Mr. Gladstone’s

Chicago, June 23.—When it was seen, 
this morning, that Cleveland ht received 
626 2-3vd votes, a Maryland delegate tried 

that the nomination be ' nanimous,

iWTiich we offer for sale

T $20 PER HEAD. to move
but the chairman declared him c' t of order, 

the result had not been f. rmally an
nounced. A number of delegates tried to 
obtain recognition, but the confusion was. 
such that they cohld not be heard. A 
South Carolina delegate went to the desk 
and had the vote of that state changed 
from Boies to Cleveland. " The Texas dele
gation changed its vote to 30 for Cleveland, 
the West Virginia delegation to 12 for 
Cleveland, the Maryland delegation to 16 
for Cleveland, and Kentucky delegation to 
12 for Cleveland.

Mr. Daniels, of Ohio, took the platform, 
his remarks exciting great enthusiasm, but 
the chair was unable to get order, for the 
crowd of New York people were crying out 
to Gov. Flower, Lieut.-Gov. Sheehan, and 
others of the New York delegation, to 
second the nomination, but the New York 
delegation sat silent. Finally Gov; Flower 
got on his chair, trying to move to make 
the nomination unanimous, but it was hard 
to hear him.

Bourke Cochrane next addressed the
chair, 
some

Come and look at them.
Council to report. The deputation also 
presented strong claims for subsidies on be
half of the Nicola Valley and Chilliwhaek 
railways. The Premier said it was not 
decided whether railway subsidies would be 
granted this year, but if they were British 
Columbia would receive her proportion. 
The question of the duty on rails for electric 
railways being revived, the deputation ob
tained the impression that the Government 
would grant a remission of the duty on rails 
on roads running outside city boundaries, 
for instance the Vancouver and Westmin
ster railway.

All is quiet at Edmonton. The Land 
Office has been removed to the south aide of 
the River Saskatchewan.

attitude toward that question, and promises 
many labor reforms—most notably old age 
pensions. The address, substantially, is as 
follows : Through six eventful years the 
Unionist party has stood between the 
people and the manifold injustice, dangers 
and absurdities of any scheme of Home 
Rule. Every year’s experience has freshly, 
justified our hostility, while the ambiguous 
and hesitating modifications by which the 
Separatists have endeavored to soften the 
cruelties of their original proposals, seem 
to make Home Rule even more unjust and 
absurd. Criticism on a scheme which the 
authors have not placed clearly before ns 
cannot be complete; bnt an Irish 
parliament, controlling an Irish executive 
parliament, and, so fy as the security 
ot the Loyalists is concerned, the promised 
supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, 
would be a sham Government ; while the 
Dublin Parliament and Irish Westminster 
would produce intolerable consequences. 
Such a condition would be greatly uujnat to 
England, and cruelly oppressive to the 
minority in Ireland. The characters of 
Irish politicians

AIR &c OO.,
Estate and Insurance Agents, 

ie P.O., Nicola, B.O. te Several con-
Y S. HENDERSON—If this should 
the eye of H. S. Henderson, who left 
am in June last year for Victoria, will 
y communicate with his friend H 
16 Cromwell street* Nottingham, Eng* 

> is very anxious to hear from him. the platform and were used for fi 
against the clubs of the Parnellites.
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Impaled on a . Picket -Died at 105 
Years—A Deasonness Home 

for Ontario.
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He

and their objecte 
in view of their criminality and 
their methods, are matters of com
mon knowledge, and to those men Mr. 
Gladstone proposes to hand the helpless 
minority. The Unionist has a different 
policy. He recognizes that as a community 
grows, it is necessary to modify its laws. 
“ We claim,” he says, “ more beneficent 
legislation for this Parliament than for any 
irevious Parliament in the settlement of 
ocal government in England, and its ex
tension to Ireland.” In conclu
sion, Mr. Balfonr claims that the 
Unionists are the party from 
which the laboring man has received the 
most and may expect more. Their policy, 
he says, is to encourage thrift in whatever 
old age pension scheme they may introduce 
and he promises the introduction in Parlia
ment of such a scheme. Their policy is to 
improve the condition of the poor. In case 
the subject of the amendment of the Regis
tration Law comes up, he says, the redistri
bution of Parliamentary representation must 
first be considered.

NSITES I
itice—all sizes, frotn 
First-class work at CAPITAL NOTES.

ment was 
of the hall 
tion !” 1

\ The Seymour Narrows Bridge BUI 
Before the Senate—Increased 

Exports and Imports.'{

\
Adoption of the New Patent Act- 

Direct Line Between Canada 
and Jamaica.company, issuing a 

kind, or if you want 
La visiting card up, (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, June 24.—The House has de
cided not to sit on Dominion Day..

The Patent Act has been passed, after 
a protect from Mr. McMullen against an 
increase of the life of patents to eighteen 
years. ,

The Criminal Law bill is well advanced. 
Sir John Thompson refused to raise the age 
of consent to sixteen years.

The House was in Committee of Supply 
all evening. Good progress was made. The 
general impression is that prorogation will 
take place about July 7th.

Tbe Senate Railway committee, this 
morning, decided to leave it to the Gov- 
emor-in-Council to decide the height of the 
second Narrows bridge or the width of 
span. An amendment was defeated by 
15 to 8.

The exporte for the 11 months show an 
increase of $12,000,000, and the imports an 
increase of $943,000.

The municipality survey has deposited 
plans of the bridge over the Serpentine and 
Nicomekl rivers with the Public Works de
partment for approval.

A direct line of steamers has commenced 
^ run between Montreal and Jamaica.

The deposits exceeded the withdrawals in 
the Post Office Savings bank, last month.

-♦ BLAKE, A HOME BULB LEADER.

The Idea Not Relished by theKParoellite 
Faction, v. -, .

CANADIAN NEWS,
\ :

ON 1ST, Bklleylllb, June 24.—Capt. Stratfield, 
A. D C. to General Herbert, watf robbed of 
$260, while asleep in a train, last night.

Halifax, June 24,—The stevedores here 
are on strike for uniform wages of $2 per 
day of nine hours.

Collin g wood, June 24^—Patrick Mc- 
Kirt, aged 13*.employed in Burton’s Mill, 
Byng Inlet, fell on a circular saw and was 
cut in two.

Brantford, June 24.—Charles Griffith, 
an employee of the Grand Trunk, who has 
been on a prolonged spree, was found dead 
in his own house, yesterday. The body 
was braised and discolored.

Pbterboro, June 24.—George Hilliard, 
formerly member of the House of Commons 
for West Peterboro, and for many years 
prominent in the lumber districts, died here 
to-day, aged 65.

Quebec, June 24.—Provincial Treasurer 
Hall’s resolutions respecting direct taxation 

passed to third reading in the House, 
Paris, June 24.—Captain Mayer, a well- as also have bills respecting lunatic asylums, 

known and dexterous swordsman, died last reformatory schools and industrial schools, 
night from the effects of injuries received in Rev. Andrew Hunter Dunn, vicar of All 
a duel with the Marquis de Mores. The Saints, South Acton, England, was elected 
latter is an intimate friend of Edward Dru- bishop of Quebec to-nigbt on the fourteenth 
mont, editor of Libre Parole, and has en- ballot. Bishop Hamilton, of Niagara, re- 
thuaiastically supported him in his attacks eeived but a few votes less, 
upon the Hebrews. It was this that led to Essex Centre, June 24,—Ike Mulder, a 
the duel, in which de Mores threw Mayer notorious colored outlaw, who for the past 
off his guard and inflicted a wound in the five years has terrorized the people of Col- 
lunge which resulted in Mayer’s death. The cheater South, was arrested yesterday in 
Marquis de Mores fought a duel in March that township by a posse of constables. He 
last with Mr. Isaac, the sub-prefect of Four- was wanted on a charge of assault with in- 
nies, and seriously wounded him. The Mar- tent to kill. *
quis is deeply grieved at the fatal outcome, Hamilton, June 24.—W. K. Muir, for- 
and says that the combat was ifought under merly General Manager of the Great West- 
conditions which ought to have prevented a ern Railway, of Canada, died yesterday in 
fatal termination. Mayer belonged to the Detroit of inflammation of the brain, 
engineer corps, and was regarded by his health had been bad for some time and 
friends as a brilliant officer. Mayer was a had jnst returned from a trip to Japan and 
Hebrew and the duel arose from a remark British Columbia. At the time of Me death 
by De Mores that no Jew ought to be a he was President and General Manager of 
member of the army. The duel was with the Eureka Steel Works and of the Star 
swords and the terms were that the duel Line of Steamers. He leaves an estate val- 
ists were not to be in close quarters, and to ned at over a million dollars, 
cease when one received a wound, placing Toronto, June 24.—Reports have been 
him in a position inferior to that of his ad- received from all parts of the Province of 
versary. When the duelists had taken Ontario which show that the' recent rains 
their positions and the Xisual signal, “Al- have, on the whole, been of benefit to the 
lez,” was given, the Marquis made a rapid crops and the prospect of good crops is even 
lunge and nis sword passed through Capt. brighter than reported recently. In some 
Mayer’s guard, piercing the body below the localities where the rain was excessive the 
arm-pi j;. The Marquis immediately disen- Fall wheat will be rusty and may not fill 
gaged his weapon and leaped on his own out well.
ground. Capt. Mayer dropped his sword, W. M. Charles, private banker, Chicago, 
exclaiming, “I am hurt,” and fell arrived here and caused the arrest of John 
to the ground. The Marquis ad- McMartin* of this city, who was recenjlyfin 
vanced to his prostrate antagonist Chicago, on three charges of forgery. The 
and, bending over him, asked, amount involved is about $600.

“Captain Mayer will you allow me to Montreal, June24.—Twenty men sail 
shake hands with you?” Captain Meyer from Canada to-night to take part in the 
held out his hand. The surgeon at once at- shooting matches at Bialey, Lieut.-Col. 
tended to the wounded man, and as soon as Massey in command. Major McDonald, of 
he was made as comfortable as the circum- Toronto, is second, The sharpshooters go 
stances permitted, he was placed in a oar- on board the Parisian to-night, 
riage and removed to a hospital, where he The electric railway franchise has not yet 
died. been given out. There are several competi-

A friend of the Marquis De Mores says tors in tbe field, including an American 
that the insult which caused the duel was syndicate.
given at the recent meeting of M. Lamaz Two men were killed yesterday. wMle 
and Capt. Cremieux, acting for a Hebrew blasting stone in a suburb. The drill gang 
officer in the French army. In this latter noticed that a large block of rock re* 

. duel, caueed by Lam&z’s utterances against mained unmoved by the previous blast, and 
> Hebrew soldière, the Marquis De libres a man named Bernard held a wedge in the 

seconded Lamaz, Captain Meyer seconding crevice while another, Paquette, drove it 
Foe. The Marquis De Mores, immediately home. At the second ‘blow an explosion 
after the duel and in Meyer’s hearing, made occurred in the centre of the sewer. Pa- 
a remark about Hebrew canaille. This re- quette was almost disemboweled and hurled 
mark brought about the challenge for the across the pit. Bernard was tMown up 25 
fatal meeting from Meyer. feet, both arms being broken and a piece of

Montreal, June 23.—The Witness’ New 
York correspondent waited upon John Red
mond, leader of the Pamellite section of the 
Irish Nationalists, yesterday, and requested 
his opinion on the subject of Hon. Mr. 
Blake’s going to the Irish Nationalist party 
as leader oi the anti-Parnellite section. Mr. 
Redmond declined altogether to be inter
viewed on the subject. “ I have no news 
whatever on the matter,” said Redmond. 
The correspondent adds that the American 
friends who were with Redmond at the mo
ment were utterly opposed to the idea of a 
Canadian becoming a Nationalist leader, or 
even apparently being given an Irish seat. 
Prejudice against Canada stems to be their 
only motive, as they expressed no reason."

VICTORIA, B. C..
the Govera-

rmsame
l -

die.
The Colorado Silver League held a meet

ing in Chicago, to-day. The plan of action 
for the League embraces the purpose of 
nominating a presidential ticket in coali
tion with the People’s Party Convention at 
Omaha, and the capture of all the disaffect
ed silver States in the West, as well as 
those in the South, which have shown so 
bitter a feeling against Cleveland, with the 
idea of forcing the election of the President 
by the House of Representatives, where the 
silver men claim to hold the balance of 
power.

*were
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SAUCE FATAL DUEL. —v
The Greek Cabinet.]

Athens, June 24.—The new cabinet is as 
follows : M. Tricoupis, prime minister and 
minister of finance; M. Dragonis, minister 
of foreign affairs; M. Tbestikos, minister of 
the interior; M. Simoulis, minister of 
jostice; M. Kossonakos, minister of public 
instruction; M. Tzamados, minister of war; 
and M. Soulondes, minister of marine.

Religions Fighting In Africa. ,
London. June 23.—Letters from Captain 

Lugard, dated February, and others from 
Captain Williams, daten March 7» present 
a new view of the rerent conflicts between 
the Protestants and j 
Uganda. They agree' 
murdered a "Protestant, chief, and then at
tacked "Captain Lugard’s fort. This is ap
parently the case to which M. Hirsch, 
Vi scar Apostolic of Uganda, referred in his 
fetter, which reached Berlin about four or 
five weeks ago. M. Hirsch said that the 
Fort first opened fire on the Catholics.

Gladstone's Address.
London, June 24.—The Standard, Tory 

organ, says: “There is hardly a passage in 
Mr. Gladstone’s address to his constituents 
which can ruffle Unionist complacency. 
Many of the paragraphs are distinct with 
dignity and pathos, bnt these are not of a 
combative complexion.” The Times says: 
“ The address is common-place both in 
manner and matter, and not the aggressive 
statement that was expected as a platform 
for the Separatists.”

Captain Mayer Killed T)y iMarquls de [Mores- 
Race Prejudice Responsible. IN DARKER ENGLAND.

H. M. Stanley's Latest Discoveries and Adven
tures In the Wilds of North Lambeth.

have

London, June 24,—Henry M. Stanley’s 
first effort to capture the suffrages of the 
costermongers in North Lambeth was a 
failure. From the beginning to the end of 
the indoor meeting, which he proposed to 
address this evening, confusion was 
supreme. The rough and ready element, 
which is strong in the North Lambeth 
neighborhood, had complete control of the 
meeting, and despite the presence of Mrs. 
Stanley, did not hesitate to insult and abuse 
the speaker. Mr. Stanley’s appearance on 

Hie. the platform was the signal for shuffling and 
vhe suppressed groaning at the rear ot the halj. 

When he was introduced there was a 
roar of laughter, mingled with yells. 
For the first ten minutes he was 
unable to make himself heard. For a short 
time Mr. Stanley maintained his com- 
placençy under the face of adverse comment, 
then he became embarrassed and showed 
symptoms of 
The disturbance
Stanley’s confusion, until nothing could 
he heard, except hooting and taunting. 
Stanley stepped talking and glared fiercely 
at the mob. Mrs. Stanley buret into tears, 
twice rose to her feet and then sank into her 
seat. Her evident distress had considerable 
effect upon the shouters, and they began 
to calm down. Before Mr. Stanley could 
resume his speech, she sprang to her 
feet and cried : “ When
you and I . are dead and forgotten 
then the name of Stanley will live, revered 
and loved.” These words were fol
lowed by a burst of laughter 
and cries of “Shame?” The police 
ejected four men and1 constables were 
stationed around the Hall, 
wp* partly restored, Mr. Stanley 
his address. Despite further interruption 
he said apparently all he had come to say. 
A vote of confidence was barely carried and 
the meeting dosed in an uproar.

EMPIRE TRADE LEAGUE.-y
Pleas by Sir Charles Tupper and Others for 

Preferential Duties.

London, June 23.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
High Commissioner for Canada, spoke at 
the Empire Trade League conference, to
day. He argued tha* the British Govern
ment should place a duty of 5 shillings per 
quarter on American grain, and that Cana
dian grain should be admitted free. The 
scents general of the Australian colonies, 
New Zealand and tlie Cape of Good Hope, 
spoke in favor of preferential duties on 
colonial products imported to Great Britain.

Mr. Gladstone then criticises 
glfeh legislation and attempts 

at legislation on the part of 
the Government, incidentally describing 
Liberal Unionists as “dissentiented ex- 
Ltberals.” fife .admits the importance of 
the Labor question, and approves of reforms 
in electoral registration as well as the pay
ment of members of the House of Commons, 
so that labor members may have the means 
of supporting themselves and their families 
The manifesto closes with these words : “In 
the 60th year of my public life I necessarily 
feel that this is the last general elec
tion at which I can expect to toolkit 
your suffrages. Only a small special 
share can belong to be in the work which I 
have sketçked. I am sincerely grateful for 
your past confidence, and I humbly trust 
that 1 have done nothing to forfeit it. Even 
now, closely circumscribed as is the space 
before me, I trust I shall still be permitted, 
through the Almighty’s bdBbty, to render, 
for a while, to you my imperfect but de
voted services.”

’ SAUCE.
<$• Blackwell, London, §c., Catholics of 

the Catholicst the World. X
HERE.

HART & CO., MONTREAL.

CANDIDATE STEVENSON.
Something About the Gentlemen Who Shares 

the ticket With Cleveland.
rength-Giving Food v

THE KENT RACES.
.NEEDED Seattle, June 23.—The Kent races were 

continued, to-day; weather fine. There was 
a large attendance. Quarter dash, $150— 
Red Dick won, Cyclone second* Pappooae
third. Time, 23|.

Special for trotters and papers, for a 
purse of $500 — Del Cho won, Happy 
Medium second. Mink distanced. Time, 
2:27$; 2:25; 2:27; 2:29$.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse $250—Lady 
Mac won, Belle S. second* Nubia third. 
Time, 2:37$; 2:37$; 2:34$; 2:36$.

losing his tern 
increased with

per.
Mr.Seattle, June 24.—“ Who is Steven

son ?” asked nearly everyone when the 
nomination for Vice-President was made. 
Adlai E. Stevenson, is a resident of Bloom
ington, III., and was formerly a Republican. 
When the greenback craze was at its height 
he was elected to Congress as a greenbacker 
by Democratic votes. During the Cleve
land administration be was appointed first 
assistant postmaster-general, and gained a 
great reputation as a head-chopper. His 
idea of civil service reform is that public 
office is a public trust, and Democrats make 
the best trustees. Mr. Stevenson was a 
candidate for temporary chairman of tbe 
Convention, but was beaten by Watterson’s 
man, Owens. The principle objection 
urged against General Stevenson’s election 
grew out of his greenback proclivities. On 
the other hand, General Stevenson was 
personally very popular, and many friends 
by the vigorous manner in which he at
tended to the decapitation of fourth-class 
postmasters under the Cleveland adminis
tration. He has all along been the Cleve
land candidate for Vice-President. He is a 
cousin of ex-Governor Stevenson of this 
city.

ATS USB 1
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

Opinions Expressed by the London and Con
tinental Newspapers.

Dead and Living Decapitated.
;all of San Francisco, June 23.—Advices from 

China by the steamer China to-day state 
that a warrant for the decapitation of 11 
criminals was recently received at Hang 
Chow. Four of the men had already died 
in prison since their sentence. In China 
custom prescribes that the sentence must be 
carried out on bis body, whether he be dead 
or alive, and accordingly in tbe present case 

t the quartette were exhumed and tbe fester
ing remains bereft of their heads in vindi
cation of the law. The survivors, when 
ordered to make ready for the ceremony, 
resisted, bnt were overpowered and pin
ioned, and half dead were thrown on the 
ground, and according to custom plied with 
liquor and viands. After the feast they 
were led to the Potter’s field and the heads- 

tbe hearty man promptly attended to them. The 
ocrats, and beads of the seven along with those of the 

d four who had died'in prison were afterwards 
exposed in cages at the place where their 
crimes had been committed.

IRISH UNIONISTS.
Ills Convention of Irish Unionists in 

Dublin.

Dublin, June 23.—The Unioniste of 
Leinster, Monster and Connaught, held a 
convention to-day in Leiccester Hall. The 
hall was crowded. Many Irish peers were 
present, and the Earl of Fingal presided. 
A letter from the Duke of Devonshire ex
cited great enthusiasm. It exhorted the 
Irish Unionists to unswerving allegiance to 
the undivided empire, and to persistent 
opposition to all attempts to abandon them 
to-the cap ices of an Irish Parliament. 
The Earl of Fingal promised that his 
fellow Catholic Unionists would support 
he Protestant Unionistajn their unwaver-

Berlin, June 23.—The papers have little 
to say on the nomination of Cleveland. 
Editors interviewed on the subject said they 
had written so much in favor of Cleveland

TE
When order 

resumedthat nothing remained to be said.
London, June 23.—The Pull Mall Gazette 

says the nomination of Cleveland is a satis
factory sequel to tbe nomination of Harrison 
by the Republicans. In both cases the good 
sense and good faith of the American elec
tors have caused the best men to be chosen

The Standard says : It matters tittle to 
Englishmen which party is viotorioos. The 
general outlines of American policy are too 
firmly fixed for either party to deviate- 
materially from them. There is plenty of 
sentiment in America, but since the slavery 
question was settled it does not find its

ET
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5IVE COMFORT 
ONT PINCH 
RE CHEAP 
RE GOOD

Boles Congratulates Cleveland.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 23. — Governor 

Boies sent the following message to Grover 
Cleveland to-day : “Accept 1 
congratulations of the Iowa Dem 
be assured that none will be more devote 
to yon. than myself and those I am proud to 
number among my friends in this state.”

Denver. CoL, June 23.—The Becky 
Mountain News bolts the Democratic ticket 
on account of the silver platform.KINE’S
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Disiparliamentary 
Opportunities for I 

Gladstone at

ipjie Grand Old Man 
Missile—Stanley 

Politicia

Lom>o*. June 25.—It 
the coming week will 
tion of Parliament. Ev
ÿarttr;1.
selected, the polling cal 
the first Saturday folio' 
be too soon, and cannot 1 
second Saturday, for tha 
TTa£ Parliament been d 
or to-day there would 
culty in having

the poll ON a !

and giving the workingm 
tunity to cast their ballot 
the workingmen have ui 
evening to record their vc 
week; but on Saturday tfc 
afternoon. It is true tl 
officer can exercise his d 
certain limit as to the da 
some of them might not hi 
day under any circuma 
always given in the Lond 
dissolution of Parliament, 
the new election are issuei 
on the same day that

PARLIAMENT IS Bj

In the case of borough 4 
two complete days and nd 
complete days must elad 
ceipt of the writ and the i 
aticn, and the polls must 
than three complete dayd 
tion. Assuming the diJ 
place on Tuesday next,! 
the earliest poll on July 
elections. The nominatij 
any time np to the ninth 
ceipt of the writ, and t* 
postponed for six days aft 
It can thus be seen tha
tions may drag along 
July.

STANLEY A POLITIC
Great Britain is given 1 

excitement of politics, ai 
talked over or written, 
great interest manifested 
the discussions to which 
more than usually dull, 
from this tameness is th 
being made by Stanley, 01 
female relatives on behalf 
for the Unionist ticket in 
Stanley is far from 
tician, or an effective 
and he makes a miserable 
didate, especially when a 
workmen. He is too quii 
imperious to take guying, 
“rattled,” tarns fiery re 
makes angry retorts, a 
with an abrupt with drawi 
form. Yesterday at the j 
works, business was snap 
allow the workmen to lisd 
His appearance was the 
cheers for Gladstone, the| 
Opposition party. M
by side, pullii 
and prompting him thi 
were a school boy. The v 
him with all sorts of quel 
why he posed some time aj 
yet was now a rabid Briti 
putting the inquiry wfc 
way, American Î Engli 
African, The last questii 
Stanley a good deal, but i 
the rescue with a very sa 
effect that he had proved fa 
ship and his interest 
by voting two years i 
Mrs. Stanley lost her heac 
and repeated a remark 
ridiculed when she first a 
platform, “that Lambeth 
itself if it did not elect as 
in Parliament, the Greats 
land.” This evening anot 
held in a hall, when the 
riot, no kind of order ' 
Reference by Stanley to’ 
shouts of “ Where’s Emin i

his

“’ON, STANLEY 
Stanley again lost his tc 

out : “You remind me of 
in Africa. ” This only ma 
worse, and Stanley soon 1 
Mall Gazette has a cartoo 
ley relieving the starvatio 
ionists. It represents Ch 

ox. surroo 
marked ~ Piggott, I 
a tent labelled 
Everything has 
Sgddenly Stanley appears 
waving a flag with the v 
and bearing a bundle und 
ed “ Electors’ Address.* 
full of clever hits and is d 
Everybody agrees that th 
made a mistake in their « 
Stanley has made a mistal 
stand. The result will pr 
a seat to the Unionists am 
siderable prestige to Stanl

GLADSTONE WOUNDED

on an em

a

While Mr. Gladstone w 
to address a meeting at C 
threw a pebble, which sfcr 
nose, bruising ttiategeÉg 
to bleed slightly, 
some pain from the injury 
were summoned, who 
and relieved him suffi ci 
him to 
The 
spread 
received 
tion

mT

proceed with 
news of the 

and Mr. 
with a 

cheer following 
grand old man.” At 
Gladstone arose, he w 
nerved. The bruise on h 
and his left eye seemed 
mflamed. Gradually he 
work and forgot his injur 
to the subject of his dis 
no reference whatever to 
the close of the meetin 
drove home. Both the in 

Mr. Gladstone’s 
o be wrapped . in 

that seems to be * kno 
assailant was a woman, at 
deliberately and accurate 
Gladstone in the face wi 

T Attcf the meeting Mr. G1 
was in such a condition t 
nandaged. It is feared tl 

g more serious comes of 
>e will be useless for 

23E.N prevented, to 
from taking part in 

Paign. Mr. Gladstone is 
evening with 
•ympaûiy.

a
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Gladstone’s audien
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY JULY 1, 1892.
: TLhe Colonist date» are in this State opposed by the 

bosse» of their respective parties. Hill and 
nearly the whole of Tammany have done 
their best to prevent the nomination of 
Mr. Cleveland; and Platt, Clarkson and a 
number of the other wirepullers -of the Re
publican party opposed Mr. Harrison, tooth 
and nail, in the State and at the Conven
tion. In view of snob a state of things, 
can it,be expected that Mr. Cleveland will 
be heartily supported by the Demoorats/if 
the State, or that Mr. Harrison 
upon the undivided vote of his own party 
in New York ? Or will the breach in the 
Democratic party be an offset to the divi
sions existing among the Republicans ? It is 
evident that very much depends upon the 
way in which the electors of the pivot 
State vote. It is too soon yet to do 
than guess at the result of the presidential 
election, and at this moment the chances of 
both the candidates appear to be so nearly 
equal that we would not be surprised to 
find that even the most experienced and the 
best informed of the politicians will not ven
ture to give an opinion as to which of them 
will be the winner. „

A FOOLISH HABIT. ÜUter Protestants would do if Parliament 
should dare to pass the Irish Church Bill. 
That Bill was passed and became the law of 
the land, but there was no disturbance in 
ÜUter when it was put in operation. And 
it will be the same, it U predicted, with the 
Home Rule Rill

There are, however, moderate and ob
servant men who are of a different opinion. 
The Irish Church Bill, they say, affected 
the Episcopalians only, but Home Rule U 
dreaded by the ÜUter Protestante of all 
denominations. St. Lee Stretchy, in the 
June number of the Nineteenth Century, in 
an artfole on ÜUter and Home Rule, 
in order to show the nature and the inten
sity of the feeling in ÜUter against Home 
Role, describes the scenes that were wit
nessed in Belfast when the news of the 
defeat of Gladstone’s Home Rule BUI 
reached that city. The passage U a strik
ing one, and we, therefore, make no 
apology for quoting it entire :

“The rejection of the BUI of 1886 was the 
signal for rejoicings of a kind, to which the 
modern world U Uttle accustomed, though 
the manner of these rejoicings was emin
ently characteristic of the last of the Puritan 
cities. Belfast remained awake to hear the 
result of the divUion, and when the news 
that saved UUter flashed across the wires, 
the whole city ‘fraternised.’ Strangers, as 
they passed each other in the streets, 
stopped to shake hands and to express their 
thankfulness and delight, for a common 
peril and a common reUef made all men 
acquainted. But the enthusiasm was not 
confined to the streets. Banda of work
ing men went through the suburb roads, 
knocking at the doors of houses to pan the 
word, knowing that even at that hour of 
the night they would be sure 
come. AU thU might have happened in 
other towns under similar circumstances, 
but in Belfast a touch was added that 
showed the special temper of the people. 
After a band of men engaged in spreading 
the good tidings had given their message to 

household in some villa on the outskirts 
of the town, they would fall on their knees 
in the garden and join in prayer and thanks
giving for the mercy vouchsafed to Ulster. 
Such acts strike the moral keynote of Bel
fast. We may sneer at its inhabitants as 
religious bigots and as belated upholders of 
fanaticism, but we cannot ignore facts like 
these. Whether we like or dislike the 
circumstance, there is alive in the Belfast 
of to-day the old Puritan spirit—the spirit 
which overthrew Charles, and raised in his 
stead the reign of the saints. This is the 
spirit, these the people, which the Glad- 
etonians expect to see submit to the rule of 
a Dublin Parlisinent without a struggle.”

The speeches made at the late Conven
tion, and even the Convention itself, show 
that the Ulster Protestants are fully re
solved to resist Home Rule to the last ex
tremity. Men imbued with the spirit 
by which they are actuated cannot be 
reconciled to what they dread and abhor by 
“calm reasoning," Arguments are thrown 
away upon them and remonstrance passes 
them by like the idle wind. It would be as 
sensible to try to reaeon with a cyclone as 
with the men of Ulster while they are 
in their present frame of mind. There ean 
be no doubt but that the Home Rulers ef 
Ireland must, if they gw on with their agi
tation, calculate upon the moat determined1 
resistance from the men of .Ulster, both 
during the eleottSn campaign*—and if Mr. 
Gladstone is successful—aAer it is over.

"GOHU ON SENSE." temporary can have in traducing so esti
mable s man and so conscientious à public 
servant as the kindly Superintendent 
of Education. It has not succeeded, and it 
cannot succeed, in convincing the , people 
that Mr. Pope to the very opposite of what 
every one who comes in contact with him 
knows him to be. The flagrant injustice 
with which he is treated by the Times is 
better calculated to make friends and to 
create sympathy for him than to lower him 
in any one’s esteem.

As to the organ’s general remarks against 
the Department of Education, they 
ally not worth noticing. They ate an old, 
old story, and seem to be repeated 
from the force of habit than with the expec
tation that they will have any effect on the 
public mind.1

seats were made vacant When the bye- 
elections commenced, it wee found that the 
Liberals had sunk wonderfully in the public 
estimation. They lost seats right and left, 
and made but one solitary gain. There
have been forty-aevenbye-electionaduriog the
laat six months. Of these, the Government 
have carried thirty-eeven and 'the Liberals 
ten. The Liberals lost no fewer than eigh
teen seats, making thirty-six on a division. 
Two seats to which Liberals were elected 
in March, 1891, are now vacant—Chicoutimi 
in Quebec, and Marquette in Manitoba. If 
such a succession of reverses has

This to the Seattle Boat-Intelligencer’» 
estimate of Mr. Cleveland :

“ Cleveland to not personally popular ; he 
is not a man of a particle of moral enthu
siasm or sensibility ; he to the etolid wooden 
Indian chief, standing up stiffly as the si 
of the* Democratic tobacco shop. He did 
nothing worth Remembering ; did nothing 
worth doingdnring his term of presidential 
office ; he failed to perform all that he prom
ised that was worth performing.”

Did it not strike the writer of this pas
sage that it to aingnlar that the people of 
the United States, of both parties, 
to the conclusion that this unpopular 
man, this wooden-headed nobpdy, this man 
who never did anything worth remember
ing. and who to only remarkable for having 
broken the promises he had made, to the 
enly man in the Democratic party who 
stands any chance of becoming Presi
dent. It should be remembered that 
it was the Republicans as well
as the men of his
who came to the conclusion that Mr. Cleve
land was the only possible candidate in the 
Démocratie party. We would think that the 
Intelligencer scribe might begin to question 
the soundness of his judgment and the 
accuracy of his conclusions when he found 
that the Chicago 6 Convention was really 
what the able correspondent of the Ore
gonian described it to be—“a mere Cleve
land ratification meeting.” Might he not 
think, if he took time to consider, that it 
to far more likely that he should be mis
taken in his estimate of Cleveland, than 
that the six hundred odd delegates who 
voted for him at the Convention, and the 
hundreds of thousands outside the Conven
tion, who are determined that he shall be 
the next President of the United States, 
are a pack of undiscerning fools. It is a 
wonder that he had not just a suspicion that 
the man who described an ex-Preeident of 
the United States whose administration had 
given such satisfaction to a very large 
number of sensible citizens, that they 
are desirous of placing him in the 
President’s chair again, in the terms 
we have quoted, was making an exhibition 
of himself.

1
There are some people who place a great 

deal of dependence on what they are pleased 
to call “ common sense.” Did such people 

stop to enquire whether what seems to 
them to be common souse to not
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THE MINORITY REPORT.
everThe reader will find in another column 

"the minority report of the Fishery Com
mission. It to a vigorously written docu- 

t, and we believe that the greater num
ber of British Columbians who have any 
knowledge of salmon-packing and the 
habits ot the salmon, will agree with the 
conclusions at which the Hon. Mr. Higgins 
has arrived. His own observations, and 
the testimony which he heard, lead him to 
conclude that the fish offal thrown into the 
Fraser is not injurious either to the salmon 
er to the people living near the banks of the 
river. We are not surprised that he ex
presses his regret that much valuable in
formation bearing on the offal question was 
shut out by a majority vote of the Commis
sion. The course pursued by Mr. Wilmot 
and Mr. Armstrong in this matter 
excited the indignation of all fair-minded 
men, who realizing the importance to the 
province of the salmon canning industry, 
desired to see everything connected with it

. vpry great
nonsense. If they did they would find that 
what appears to the uninstructed and un
trained to be common sense to the worst 
possible guide and not to be depended upon 
for a moment. For instance, 
tells men that the sun rises and sets, and 
that he performs his daily journey round 
the earth.

S'

can count
common senser

fr- came
So completely do these are re- not taught

the Liberals that their policy is unaccept
able to the country, they must he indeed 
un teachable.

theories agree with 
that for thousands of years men believed 
them to be bo conspicuously true that 
no one but a lunatic and a blasphemer would 
attempt to throw a doubt upon their sound- 
ness. But now we know that during all 
those centuries common sense was alto
gether in error about a matter that was 
constantly under its observation. In the

m. ■ common sense
E more

more
< ;

MARVELLOUS RICHNESS.
THE PRESIDENTIAL C0NTE8T.

Mr. A. L. Belyea Tells of What He 
Has Learned and Seen in 

Kootenay.

The campaign in the States ia going on

r tsEriS
stationary. It appeared flat to the ordinary would not support Mr. Cleveland heartily 
eye, end no one ever felt it moving. How will be disappointed. The Tammsn, brave, 
absurd, then, waa it for the cranks to as- declare that they will be loyal to the 
sert that it is round, and that it to con- inee of the party and will fight for him as 
etantly m motion. Then, added to the ob- ene rgetioatly and sa persistently as if he had 
serrations of common sense going on from been all along the man of their choice, 
the first day of man’s appearance Whether the Republican bosses will be aa 
upon the earth, there were thee true to Mr. Hart toon does not yet appear, 
logical reasons of the strongest nature b nt the probability to that they will Great 
to convince men that the earth stand. etUl to the cohesive force of pubUc plunder in 
and is firmly fixed, on its foundations, the United States and we see that it to on 
But m spite of common sense and what this force that the parties in a great meaa- 
good men once believed to be sound ure depend to keep up the contest until 
theology, the belief in the flatness and the next November. The Democrats say that 
immobility of the earth has disappeared Mr. Harrison owes his nomination to “the 
among civilized men, and to only, in these bread and butter brigade,” who shouted 
days, held by untutored savages. and voted for him

There are men who believe that every o lie convention. There 
one etoe’e business except their own to car- alleged no fewer' that one hundred and 
tied on according to common sense. They thirty office holders among the delegatee 
tough, however, when a greenhorn attempts who attended the Minneapolis Convention, 
to apply their own princip^to the business By far the greater number of these, it to
rn which they are engaged. No one tries asserted, were from States which will vote 
to navigate a ship or even to paddle a canoe for Cleveland. The men who voted for 
according to common sense. A man wants Blaine were almost to a man from States 
a great deal more than common sense to that will support the Republican .«i^. 
enable him to make a watch or even to weld The Republicans say on the other hand 
two pieces of iron together. that leading men who supported Cleveland

No one that ever does anything worth at Chicago, were ex-office holders, and that 
doing depends upon common sense, unaided the hope of obtaining office if the Demo- 
and unenlightened. The man who has crate should gain the day, to what atimu- 
made the least advance in culture distrusts totes the active politicane on the ex-Pi-eei- 
profoundty the crude and hasty conclusions dent’s side. One party to working to keep 
of what to termed common sense. He very office and the other party to getyiffice. The 
soon finds that they are not to be depended present campaign to, according to this, the 
upon in the least. Hie conclusions are !°ld battle of the oats against the ins. This 
based upon well-ascertained facta and upon [ma? be so to a very great extent, but there 
evidence bo carefully sifted that to doubt iare no doubt a very large number who are 
its accuracy would be irrational. When the [m aking sacrifices of time and 
promptings of common sense are opposed to 
the testimony offsets, he does not listen to 
them for a single moment. And yet there 
are men who wish to be considered sensible 
who hold to opinions to which they apply 
the epithet “ common sense,” when they 

I know that they are in direct opposition to 
facta aa they .exist- Such opinions are ab
solutely .worthless, an* are not of- any more 
;real value and are not better entitled to the

own party

«

Silver Mines That Are as Rich as Any 
in the World—and 

Richer.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

. .. . . . , Many who are confident that Ireland has
ftilyand fairly mvestigate^ Theenqmry, improved ^ the prêtent Gov-
as it was conducted in Victoria, was, as 
every one could see, the reverse of full and 
fair, and we are glad to observe that Com
missioner Higgins has directed the atten
tion of tile Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
to the refusal of the majority of the Com
missioners to receive the testimony of men 
who had much experience in the salmon 
fishing and packing business, and had 
therefore valuable information to impart.
It to not difficult to estimate the value of 
a report drawn up by Commissioners who 
would only liatei^to what they wanted to 
hear, and who received information which 
did not agree with their preconceived 
-•pinions with reluctance and impatience 
•attch were only too conspicuous. The 
.minority report will show how widely in
telligent Well-informed and disinterested 
men differ from the findings of the majority 

■of the Commissioners.

nom-
-ernment may not be able to adduce the 
facto upon which their opinion to founded. 
There are many such facto. For instance, 
newspaper readers a few years ago were 
shocked at the accounts of agrarian outrages 
they were continually seeing. Of tote such 
accounts are exceedingly rare, and they 
have been for some time becoming rarer and 
rarer. An opinion baaed upon these ob
servations would be a strictly correct one, 
as the following figures will show. A lead* 
lug English newspaper shows that the
agrarian outrages m Ireland have greatly 
diminished during the last six
Here to its statement The lumber of 

Agrarian outrages in 1886'was 1,056 
“ 1887 “ 883

v “ 1888
" 1889

Mr. A. L. Belyea returned by the City 
of Kingston, tost night, from a visit to the 
Kootenay country and the famed Slocan 
mining district He gives a plowing ac
count of the prospecta of that much talked 
of section.

m
“In the first place,” aaid he “there are 

already upwards of 1,000 minera prospecting 
the country lying between the Slocan and 
Kootenay lakes. Every day prospectors 
are turning to Kaslo and Eldorado, and re* 
cording claims fully equal in value to those 
located last autumn. The principal 
coveries, so far, are close to Slocan lake and 
along the creeks flowing into the Kaslo 
river. The whole country tributary to the 
Kaslo river seems to be a vast deposit of 
minerals—lead, silver, copper, manganese 
and antimony. The country is being 
rapidly opened by trails from Kaslo 
City and Eldorado. The former have 
been constructed by private enterprise, 
and are the great highway of traffic 
to and from the mines at the present time. 
The trail to Eldorado has been constructed 
by the Government to a poii/fc on Carpenter 
creek about three-quarters of a mile from 
the Noble Five group. The end of the trail 
is upwards of 2,100 feet below the central 
stake of this mine, which cannot possibly be 
reached for traffic purposes by means of this 
trait It has therefore been decided to ex
tend the trail from the forks of Carpenter 
and Seaton creeks to* the Fish and Bear 
lakes, and there join the trail from Kaslo, 
which opens up the way to nearly all the 
claims on the divide between the lakes, and 
over which all the ores for the present 
likely to pass down to Kaslo City.

“Nearly all the claims so far located are 
on levels above the timber limit and directly 
upon the surface, the veins or leads running 
from one foot,to thirteen feet in width, and, 
so far as developed, show an even width as 

, they go down.
“ Mining capitalists are flocking into the 

country, and many claims have been sold at 
■ prices running from $29,000 to $50,000. The 
.purchasers express themselves as amazed at 
the quantity and quality of the ores so far 
taken out. It is universally agreed among 
mining experts and capitalists that the dis
trict is the richest in silver ores ever dis
covered in America. Five samples from the 
Fred Lee, about ten miles from Kaslo, in a 
direct line, showed an average of 343 oz. 
silver to the ton, and about 60 per 
lead. A choice sample taken from 
mine yielded 6,340 oz. of silver and 50 per 
cent. lead. This claim was purchased by 
James Wardner, of Anaconda, Mont., for 
the sum of $50,060. The ore will be at 
once taken to Kaslo, and 
load accumulates will be shipped to the 
Montana smelters.

“It is admitted on all aides, however, 
that the'Bonanza Bang located last fall, is 
the richest bed of silver ore ever uncovered. 
Blocks of ore weighing, upwards 
have been blasted out, and the assay of 
samples shews the mine to be one of the 
richest in the world.

_ “The great question of the day,” 
tinned Mr. Belyea, “is transportation for 
the ores. The natural and most accessible 
route for all the mines* on the divide and in 
the valley of the Kaslo river and its tribu
taries, is by way of Kaslo City and 
Kootenay Lake. One or two tranship
ments will then place the ore on 
any of the transcontinental railways south 
of the boundary line or by way of Nelson 
north to the Canadian Pacific. A railroad 
from Kaslo City, to Fish and Bear lakes, 
of 21 miles length, would greatly facilitate 
and cheapen the development of 
and the transportation of the

“ Kaslo city itself is growing rapidly. It 
is the main base of* supplies for the whole 
mining district and has already absorbed 
much ot the trade of* Ainsworth and Nelson 
with that section.. Rapid progress is being 
made with the Hendryx smelter at Pilot 
Bay. The foundation is about completed 
and already 10 or 15» car loads of machinery 
are on the wharf ready to be placed in 
position as soon as necessary. The machin
ery was manufaoted by the Chicago Iron 
works and waa landed at Pilot Bay in from 
6 to 8 days from Chicago 
Northern and Bonners’ F

of a wel-

i
at the Minneap- 

were it to
dis-theyears,

'

660A
535

“ 1890 “ 619
“ 1891

Ftom this we roe that the outrages in 
1891 were not nearly half that they were in 
1886, and that the decrease had daring those 
years been considerable and continuons.

The statistics of boycotting havp* been 
stfll more striking. That peculiar form of 
expressing popular dislike and indignation 
was very general in the first year ,of Bal
four’s administration, but it rapidly dwin
dled down, and has now completely disap
peared. The figures are :
July 31, 1887....

'455

CLEVELAND NOMINATED. But the Post-Intelligencer writer has the 
satisfaction — if it is a satisfaction — of 
knowing that he to not the only man in the 
world who believes, or affects to believe, 
tnat those who differ from him in opinion 
in politics, or religion, is an idiot or a de
praved creature. Persons of this, class 
cannot be brought to believe that men who 
have made names for themselves in the 
world, who are admired by thousands, and 
who have risen te places of trust and honor, 
are worthy of respect simply because the 
men whom the world delights to honor dif
fer in opinion from them on many im
portant subjects, and because the 
they see fit to pursue does not meet with 
the approbation of their self-satisfied critics. 
A little reflection would 
who are sensible enough* is other respects, 
from making such an egregious blunder as 
ro speak disparagingly and contemptuously 
of men, the totchet of .whose shoes they are 
not worthy to unloose.

The nomination of Mr. Cleveland is no
rthing more than what might have been reason - 

• ably expected. All the indications pointed 
to his being chosen by an overwhelming 

- majority. It is true that some of the bosses 
Nef the party were opposed to him, but it 

hte*eenproved that the National Conven- 
’ in too wide a field for bosses to work in 
successfully. They were not in their ele- . 4,991 eases.

, , . January 31, 1888 ..
• ment, either m Minneapolis or Chicago. December 31,1890 .
The issues were too large for them to handle, December 31,1891.................... ....
and the men much too big. The email and The decrease In crime is encouraging, and 
venal politicians of municipalities and cross- “ an improvement for which the Govern- 
■road taverns, are the material they work ment oaa fairly take credit. The increase 
with, and the petty questions of parish “ prosperity is almost equally marked, and 
politics are the subjects which men of their ifc would not be at all improper to attribute 
intellectual calibre are beet fitted to discuss. P^t of - it, at any rate, to the res
it is no wonder, then, that when they met toration of good order brought about 
the leading public men of the Union, at the ^ tb® judicious and resolute policy 
two eitiee in which the conventions were oi ^e Government. One of the beet indi- 
keld, they were not able to make any im- »•*>« of the prosperity of a people to the 
pression on them. These canventions have increase of the deposits ip the Post Office 
been a regular Waterloo for the bosses. ®eT*a6a Banks. In 1886 the deposits in the 
At them they have been utterly routed, Iriah Poet Office Savings Banks amounted 
and the men whom they have opposed have f2,®2,000, in 1891 the deposits had in- 
been easily and speedily victorious. creased to £3,878,000; or an increase of

£1,286,000, or nearly six millions and a half 
of dollars. The deposits in the Joint Stock 
Banks in the same period increased from 
$29,223,000 to £33;700,000. This was an 
increase of £4,477,000. It will be seen 
from this that Irefond-(to not such'a poverty- 
stricken country as some people-represent 
it to be.

2,076 “ 
472 “

money
■for both candidates who have no other ob
ject than the good ef the country they love.oonrseSi

THE CANADA WESTERN.save many men,
We. understand’that a preliminary ar

rangement between the Canada Western 
Railway Co. and the Provincial Govern
ment was arrivent yesterday. This means 
that the Chicago -syndicate of capitalists 
whom Col. A. J. Kane represents, and with 
whom Mr. R. P. Ritbet has been carrying 
®o negotiations, will immediately visit Vic
toria, make an examination into the scheme 
in all its details, and if satisfactory, 
as there to every reason to believe it 
will prove to be, finally complete the contract 
with the Government to build the Island 
and' Mainland sections of the line, 
course,• there to still an “ if ” in the way of 
beginning construction ; bat, from what we 
know of the varions details of the scheme 
aad the men concerned, we have sufficient 
ioenfidence in its being entered into by the 
Canada Western Co. and carried to 
pletion, and can, therefore, congratulate 
the province upon the present prelim
inary arrangement. It is not 
sasjr to refer to the various 
which have délaye# the ratification of the 
agreement. The Government have been 
anxious to protect the public interest, and 
refused to hastily enter into a contract 
which waa not up to the letter of the bill 
passed last session. The Chicago syndi
cate, on the othe» hand, were désirons of 
visiting Victoria for the purpose of looking- 
into the scheme in all its bearings, before 
entering into so great an undertaking. 
Both parties were, therefore, actuated by 
business motives, and the arrangement en
tered into with.the Government yesterday

i

respect of thinking men than the most ab
ased of superstitions.THE SAANICH RAILWAY.

It is stated that an effort to being made, 
on the part of'some engage* in the framing 
of the agreement between the city and the 
promoters of the Victoria an* Sidney Rail
way, to-insert provisions which will simply 
kill the scheme. The railway is one which 
will open up a very rich agricultural dis
trict, an* by furnishing the farmers with 
cheap transportation will cause the land 
now non-productive to be cultivated, and 
thereby add to the wealth oft the district 
and to Victoria. Any one wbe will con
sider the- question for a moment, can see 
that a railway into Saanich will be a large 
factor in building up Victoria’s bade. We 
believe that Ibis point is generally conceded.

One of the riantes sought to be inserted 
in the by-tow provides that a day’s work 
shall consist of eight hours, anck that the 
workmen’s-wages shall be paid every Satur
day night. Another clause is that tenders 
for building the Uns must he advertised for 
thirty days. The promoters assent to the in
sertion of the anti-Chinese clause, and to 
the striking est of the one remitting taxa
tion within the city for a certain- term of 
years; but they rightly object to the 
placing in of such meddlesome stipulations 
as to the hours of work and the 
manner in» which wages shall be paid. If 
these are te be a part of the agreement 
between them and the city, they claim 
that it to » foregone conclusion that the 
workmen will have no railway work to do. 
Any reasonable protection to the city in 
return for- the guarantee to willingly con
ceded, bet they claim that the prêtent effort 
to take all eoutool of the schemeeont of their 
hands by the insertion of such unnecessary 
proviei
guarantee is given on the understanding that 
actual work begins on the 1st October next; 
but if. the preeent delays are persisted in be
fore the by-law ia submitted to a popular 
votey. then thirty days are occupied in 
advertising for tenders, and another month 
in submitting the plans an*; specifications 
to the Government, these will also defeat 
the-project.

We are informed that the promoters of 
the road desire either to. build the line 
themselves or let it in small sections to local 
contractors who have the material and men 
ready to do the work. This would mean 
that all money paid eat for construction 
would remain in ÿircutotion here.

We think that the civic board are quite 
: right in protecting the city’s interests, hut 
it will be conceded by any intelligent busi
ness man that if restrictive clauses, sari, as 
those referred to, are inserted in the agree
ment no company with common phase 
undertake to build the line. -It is hoped 
that a reasonable agreement will be drawn' 
up,—one that will permit the guarantee to 
aid the construction of the desired railway, 
not smother it.

A CHEERFUL VIEW.

The croakers in these days are so com
mue that one to syprtoed to tied a man high 
in the business world whose opportunities of 
observation aflp numerous aed favorable 
speaking cheerfully and ljepefully, Mr. 
George Hague, Manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, at the annual meeting of 
his bunk the other day, sounded 
couraging note. He says that1 tAe managers 
of the branch banks tell bias that the 
farmers and manufacturers im their vari
ous localities are doing well.. Their report 
is that the idle, the dissipated; and the ex
travagant are falling behind, hot that the 
industrious and the provident are prosper
ing. Qbe says: “Nine ont of every ten of 
the farmers in this locality are well to do. 
When eue runs behind it .is invariably 
owing t* his being indulgent, incompetent 
or dissipated. ” Another writes :■ “ Manu
facturers in this neighborhood, by hard 
work an* economical management, have 
generally added to their means.”" This is 
what happens in every country and, in
deed, in- every age- The general results 
Mr. Hague shows agree with the reports of 
his subordinates:—

“ The past year,” he says, “has not been 
suppose* to be a year of much saving with 
farmers, hut it is a fact that out of 29 
branches where farmers’ deposits are re-, 
ceived, m 27 of them there has been an in
crease, in such deposits. In only two has 
there been a decrease, and that only of a 
small amount. I have no, doubt that the 
experience has been common. The whole 
deposits of the country in the banks and 
in Government and other savings- hanks, a 
year ago, were $213,006,000. They now 
amount to $231,000,006: I have no doubt 
;hat a large proportion of this increase be- 
ongs to farmers.”

Mr. Hague’s testimony does not agree 
with the oroakings of the croakers, not 
only with respect to the prosperity of the 
farmer, hut with regard to the depreciation 
in the value of farm land. According to 
him, the depreciation is not so- great 
general as the prophets of evil' represent it' 
to be. The difference between the Man
ager »f the Merchants’ Bank of Canada and 
the croakers on there subjects is principally 
this : the croakers do not know what they 
are talking about and Mr. Bague does. He 
apeak» from a full mind. They apeak from 
no minds at all, or from, minds that are 
almost empty.

THE ATTITUDE OF THE ULSTER 
MEN.

The earnestness of the men of Ulster is 
doubted. It is said that their talk of pas
sive resistance to mere blaster, and that 
when Home Rule is established they will 
quietly accept the situation and continue to 
be thp peaceful, law-abiding citizens that 
they are how. When the disestablishment 
of the Irish Church was proposed there 
was a goo* deal of loud talk aa to what the

cent.
this

UNJUST AND UNREASONABLE 
CENSURE.

The Government hue appointed Mr.
Bures, tote principal of the Victoria High 
school, second inspector of schools. The 
principal questions which the public will 
ask in connection with-this appointment 
are : Is Mr. Borns qualifie* for the position? 
and, Are his character an* antecedents each 
as would warrant the Government in 
eluding that he will perform the duties of 
the office in such a way as- to advance the 
cause of education in the Province ? The 
answer to these questions will, we are con
vinced, be such as to satisfy the moat 
exacting. Mr. Bums is- a man who has 
won fbr himself a high reputation as a 
teacher in Ontario, and he has been known 
wherever he has lived as a useful and a 
most exemplary member of society. It 
must be admitted, then, that from an 
educational and a moral point of view, no 
exception can be taken to the appointment.
The Government has secured the services of 
an experienced educationist and a good man.

Wé are sure that when the publie are 
convinced of this, they will be quite satis
fied. But not eo the organ of the Opposi
tion. It has an editorial of over a column the be8t that °°ald be made- As we have 
long on the appointment, one of the first remarked the project to one which
sentences of which contains the following i ® K™»! advantages to Victoria,
clause :. “As to Mr. Bums’ qualifications ever3<™ concerned should have bntone 
for hie new office, we have no means ok °b]eCt “ ™*-that °f furthering, its ad
judging.’

Having nothing to say on the only mattes 
that interests the public with respect to 
the appointment, it might be expected te 
bring its remarks to n speedyvponclueion, 
and wait until it knew something about 
the qualifications of the new Inspector be
fore it proceeded to. comment upon, the 
propriety of making the appointment» But 
this would be too straightforward and too 
sensible a course for our oontempoeaoy to 
pursue. It could net get over its oMi habit 
oi pitching into the Education Department, 
right or wrong, aed so it went on m a 
rambling way, expatiating upon, matters 

, that had really nothing to do with the ap
pointment of a second inspector..

The Superintendent of Education of course 
came in for a share of our contemporary’s 
abuse and misrepresentations. It ■ delights 
in painting Mr. Pope aa a monster of ill- 
nature as* vindictiveness. Nothing could 
be more unjust than this. The Superinten
dent ia most kind and oonaidfrate in his 
intercourse with the teachers and he has 
consequently won their regard and their 
respect! Our observation has led us to 
conclude that there are very few men in 
office who are more generally liked than 
Dr. Pope, and from all that we can learn 
he well deserves the esteem in which he is 
held. We cannot see what object our oon-

It to, in fact, to the credit both of Mr. 
Cleveland and Mr. Harrison, that the 

«-bosses of New York city and state, and 
.rei&hy other bosses of other cities and states, 
■Jisve been bitterly opposed to them. There 
-appears to be a natural antagonism between 

honest men and bosses. They dislike each 
ether cordially, and they work together only 
when each class expects to make use of the 

- ether.

IS ;

as soon es a car
Of

an en-

of a ton,It will be remembered that frequently 
amee 1886 the judge» on circuit ah towns of 
considenfcle size, and-the centres- of large 
areas of the country, Have been presented 
by the eherifla with white gloves, tbdir 
being no criminal oases to try. Me; Bal
four in a speech delivered a little 
than a year ago, speaking about the 
representations that toad been made in 
America respecting Ms treatment of the 
Irish people, said : “Yet I suppose- that 
Ireland appears now, as in times part, te 
the American mind a» groaning under Eng
lish tyranny. The groans cannot be very 
loud when out of nearly 5.000,000 of people 
only twenty-one are actually in jail under 
the Coercion Act.” These and many/ other 
facts go to show that the general opinion 
that the administration of the Saltobery 
Government has been beneficial to Ireland, 
to a fair and logical conclusion, and not the 
unfounded supposition of political partisans.

con-
a com-The platforms of the two parties ehjw 

that the coming struggle is to be one of 
principle. The Republicans have deter
mined to stand by the McKinley tariff and

/ -high protection, while the Democrats have 
inscribed-on their banners “Tariff Reform.”
Discerning- persons, who have been watch
ing the course of public events in the 

- United States, have for some time fore
seen that a battle royal on the trade ques
tion was inevitable. It was the main ques

tion at the state elections of 1890, when the 
•advocates of a more liberal trade policy 
were completely victorious. The Republi
cans declared that that election was not a 
fair teat, aa the year was what they call 
an off year, and that the elec
tors on thou years vote on issues 
rthat are chiefly personal and of minor im
portance. But the election of November 
next will noVbe an off election. On its re
sult will depend the general policy of the 
Republic for at least four years ; therefore,

' both parties wifi buckle on their armor and 
-fight energetically for the principle, the 
. adoption of which they respectively con
sider best calculated to promote the welfare 

• of the country. We may expect, then, to 
-see the -questions oi protection and free 
trade well threshed ont on the platforms 
and in the newspapers of the United States 
•daring the next five months.

The campaign will be an educative one.
• ’People who never discussed there questions 

before will discuss them now, and the dto-
• cuesion, though it may not be everywhere 

very intelligently or very fairly carried on,
-cannot fail te be to the masses to a greater 
-or lesser extent edifying. We venture to 
predict that there will be less personal re
crimination and vilification during the 
present campaign than there has been in 
any election that has been contested in the 
States for many a long year.

The silver question will occupy a subor
dinate place during the campaign. Both 
Democrats and Republicans show a disposi
tion to trim on this question, and it will,
-in most places, be made to give way to more 
pressing and less dangerous subjects.

Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Harrison stand in 
» rather singular position with respect to the 
State of New York, which is said to hold 
the key of the position. Both the oendi- mended by the Bishop of Durham.

con-

causes

the mines
ore.

THE DURHAM STRIKE.

■ The Durham miners and their wives and 
children suffered much during the late 
strike. Their follow workingmen did what 
they could for them, but so great a. strike 
continued for so- long a time well-nigh ex
hausted the resources of kindred labor 
organizations. The settlement whieh was 
asade at last could have been arrived at 
three months before if the miners had agreed 
to the terms offered them. The strike was 
originally against a reduction of ten per 
cent, on the wages then paid. After being 
en strike tor nearly three months, the men 
offered to submit first to 7| per emit, and 
then 10 per cent reduction, but the owners 
refused to take the n-en en again 
at anything more than a reduction 
ef 134 per cent. The men would not accept 
these terms and the strike continued. The 
Bishop of Durham then interposed big 
good offices, and, after some negotiations, 
the owners agreed to reopen the pits at the 
18 per cent, reduction. It will be seen by 
this that nothing was gained by their lone 
strike, for if the men had accepted the 10 
per cent, reduction at first there would 
have been no cessation of work, no suffer
ing and no loss to the labor organizations. 
The wages now paid are said to be from 35 
to 25 per cent, above the standard of 1879. 
It to believed that the wages of the Dur
ham miners will hereafter be settled by a 
system of amicable conciliation recom-

via the Great
vancement so that the stupendous under
taking will be placed on the high road to a 
successful completion.

The comerry.
pletion of this gpeat work will be an in
valuable factor in the development of the 
Kootenay K»ke mining district.

“ Little to so far known of the actual 
state of the negotiations for the purchase of 
the Silver King at Toad Mountain; but it is 
generally believed the deal will be made.”

Mr. Relyea concluded : “ You may say
that wherever I have been, in Spokane, 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, the mining 
men I have met, both the practical workers 
and the capitalists, predict a great future 
for the Slocan district. They believe that 
in richness it has never been surpassed and 
seldom equalled, and that railway 
nication and transportation for mining sup
plies and the ores, to all that is needed to 
commence an era of great mining develop
ment in British Columbia. They also be
lieve the ores can be smelted on the Koote
nay Lake aa effectively and cheaply as at 
any other point in America.

AN EMPHATIC WARNING:

If the’ Opposition are wise they will, be
fore another session of the Dominion Legis
lature, set about erecting a new platform.
The one they went to the country on in 
March, 1891, has become completely use
less. Nfever before- was a party told so 
plainly and eo emphatically that the 
try did not approve of its policy. At the 
last general election the Libetato made a 
good fight. Their success must have 
cheered them greatly. They did not win 
the fight, but they came near enough to win
ning to warrant them in concluding that they 
were on the road to success, and that, be
fore very long, they might expect to have a 
majority of the people en their side. But 
the elections were hardly over when it 
waa seen thsyt the Liberals had taken 
the country by surprise and had 
obtained
en false pretenses. When the people 
to ree what the policy of the Liberal party 
really was, and what it involved, a tre
mendous reaction set in, which to still 
going on.

Very many of the elections were con- ®T,ery testimonial regarding Hood’s Sarsa-, , , ... . , , parti la is an honest, unpurchased statementtotted in the courts, and a large number of of what this medicine has actually done.

will defeat it. The Government

if: or so

coun- commu-

:

■

The Amert
Chicago, June 25.—Fifty thousand per

sons at Washington Park, to-day, witnessed 
Edward Swigert’s Carlsbad win the ninth 
American Derby by two lengths, while the 
Californian Zaldovan ran second, and Cor
rigan’s full brother to Freeland, Cicero, 
third. The weather

Berby.

was
was perfect, but the 

track, owing to the recent rain storms, was 
very heavy, though not wet. There were 
nine starters. A era was favorite just be
fore the'race at 2 to 1, Cicero 3 to 1, Carls
bad 16 to L
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CABLE LETTER ■Special to The Colonist.]The heartiness of the demonstration wee 
dohbtleaa partly due to the general grati
tude felt at his escape from what at first 
was supposed to have been an assault, in
tended to do him serious harm. It appears 
from later inquiries that the missile which 
came so near to destroying the sight of the 
aged statesman was a piece of very hard 
gingerbread. It was hurled with consider
able force and had it struck him fairly in 
the eye must have burst a pupil. As it 
was, it passed across the left eye, grazing 
the inner aide of the pupil, and then struck 
the bridge of the nose, inflicting a 
slight wound. It is believed that the 
person who threw the missile was 
actuated more by mischievousness 
than by malice, else a different weapon 
would have been employed. In his speech, 
Mr. Gladstone repeated his former denunci- 

Lord Salisbury's incendiary 
ances on the subject of a revolt in Ulster. 
He declared that it was a melancholy sight 
to witness thf head of a Government 
asking as a firebrand to kindle disorder.

diet, even to a degree greater than most of 
his countrymen, a circumstance which it 
would also, it is suggested, be likely to 
li nit his matrimonial opportunities in Great 
Britain. The Duke, however, is both in
telligent and observant He proposes to 
visit Manchester and examine the ship 
canal and other achievements of British 
skill and genius, with the view of impart
ing to Italy the benefit of his observation.

over pertickler, but it does appear to me 
that after the way we humored that elder 
he orter her spread hisself on a speech. 
It’s the last time I’ll put myself out to 
hang a man two days ahead of time !”

‘eat’ in the English language when he 
grows up, but I doubt if he goes beyond 
that.”

“Do ycu refer to the way • I talk to 
him?"

“Of course I do. If you’d been jab
bered at in that way in your infancy yob 
wouldn’t know enough now to go down 
to the grocery and ask for clothespins. 
I don’t wonder that the child is howling 
half the time. He must be thoroughly 
disgusted with such talk.”

“You have got to talk baby talk to 
babies, haven’t you ?” die queried in a 
doubtful way.

“No, ma’am; you haven’t—not unless 
the said babies were born with sawdust 
in the head in place of brains. I be
lieve that’s what ails half the adult popu
lation of this country to-day—they are 
made fools of by their mothers during 
infancy and childhood. I don’t want to 
be arbitrary about nothing—I never am 
arbitrary - but you will oblige me very 
much indeed by stopping this nonsensi
cal talk at once and forever.”

“Your mother talked baby talk to 
you,” said Mrs. Bowser after a long 
silence, during which young Bowser was 
trying to get his bare foot into his mouth.

’,Never! Never a word of such non
sense ! My mother was a "woman of 
sense!”

“How should babies be talked to ?"’
“The same as a grown person, of 

course. Do you suppose that a young’un 
understands you when you say, ‘You 
’ittle angel, turn an see oor darlin 
mamma ?' ”

“Of course he does !”
“Bosh ! I’ll prove to you that it’s 

all nonsense and that you are making a 
fool of him. Now, then, put him in the 
crib and get out of his sight. I propose 
to show you that he’s got sense and can 
understand sensible talk. ”

The child was deposited in the crib 
kicking and crowing and smiling, and 
Mrs. Bowser retreated out of range of 
vision. Mr. Bowser then advanced, 
arms folded, and with sober face and in 
sober tones observed :

“William J., in case you are inclined 
to sit on my knee for awhile extend your 
arms.”

Baby didn’t extend. He stopped 
kicking and the smile on his face was re
placed by a look of wonder.

“Your mother having stepped out for 
for a moment,” continued Mr. Bowser, 
“you are in my charge. In case you 
want to get up raise your right hand as a 
signal.”

What baby suddenly raised was a 
howl of terror and dismay which could 
have been- heard clear across the street, 
and Mrs. Bowser dashed Mr. Bowser 
aside, grabbed the child in her arms and 
tossed him up and dewn and exclaimed :

“Dcre ! Dera 1 Did oo great big papa 
scare oo almost to def ? To bad—too 
bad ! He shan’t scare mamma’s ’ittle 
angel no more !” *

Mr. Bowser sat down With a great jar, 
flushing from red to white and back 
again. The howls died away, the tears 
ceased to fall and in forty seconds baby 
was smiling again.

“You see,” began Mrs. Bowser in ex
planation; “you see that babies”-----

CAPITAL NOTES.M. QUAD’S HUMOR.
parliamentary Dissolution - Voting 

Opportunities for Working Mon- 
Gladstone at Chester.

Offers of the Canadian Government in 
Connection With International 

Transportation.
The Hanging of Elder Brown by 

Particular Bequest-Preparing 
for the Journey.

?:
THB ARIZONA KICKER. ,

Our Great Speech.—In response to 
a petition signed by many eminent citi
zens of the town, bis honor the mayor 
(who is ourself) called a public meeting 
last Friday evening to discuss the subject 
of voting aid to the projected Tucson and 
Salt Lake railroad. The court house was 
crowded to suffocation as they say in 
Boston. The editor of our esteemed con
temporary not only had the gall to attend 
the meeting, but the unheard of brass to 

be called on for a speech. The 
callers were half breed Joe Brown and 
that old loafer known as Lazy Jim, and 
both were paid to shout, of course. It is 
needless to add that our esteemed made 
an ass of himself. He wasn’t two min
utes in satisfying the crowd that he had 
never traveled twenty miles over a rail
road, even on a deadh

Grand Old Man Injured by a 
Missile—Stanley Falls as a 

Politician.

Agricultural -Exports—Engliah Repre
sentation in the Province' 

of Quebec.

The Oration of the Opposition Man—Bow
ser Family Troubles over the 

Hew Arrival.

editors and correspondents.
The Courts of Rotterdam have given and 

reaffirmed a decision which is causing a 
panic among Dutch editors. The suit was 
brought by a member of the Dutch Bicyc
lists’ Union, who wrote a two oolnmn letter 
to a Rotterd
rights and wrongs of a dispute among 
wheelmen. The editor read half a column 
of the letter and then dropped all into the 
waste basket. When the bicyclist called 
for his manuscript he learned its fate 
from the editor, who explained that the 
newspaper’s 
and that letters from readers were not pre
served. The bicyliet at once brought suit 
for $50, and got a judgment for this amount. 
The editor appealed, but the higher court 
decided against him, although, in consider
ation of about $200 costs, which the editor 
must pay, it reduced the damages to $2. 
The proposal is made by several Rotterdam 
editors that newspaper proprietors, in self- 
defence, organize a boycott against writers 
not specially accredited, refuse to examine 
their contributions and, in 
offenders, not to accep 
tides from the post office.

hbaly’s horrible language.

lia probable. If either of these dates are 
‘"Lted. the polling cannot take place on 
he first Saturday following, for that will 

h, too soon, and cannot take place on the 
aecond Saturday, for that will be too late. 
Had Parliament been dissolved yesterday 
“ to-day there would have been no diffi
culty in having

(From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 25. — The Government 

have not discloeed their proposal to the 
United States for the settlement of the 
canal tolls question, but it is - believed they 
have suggested the return on the part of 
the United States to the free transit-pro
visions contained in the thirtieth article of 
the Washington treaty of 1871, by which 
Canada was accorded the privilege of carry
ing goods from one part of the States 
to another point 
provided a portion of such trans
portation was made*through the Do
minion. Some time ago the States with
drew this privilege from Canada, while the 
Dominion made no change as regards the 
States. If the Washington government 
revert to the status quo they will be accord
ed e< ual privileges on our canals as Cana
dians enjoy.

Customs collectors have been notified not 
to collect immigration statistics in connec
tion with the entry of settlers’ effects.

The government to-day decided to recom
mend a number of railway subsidies to the 
House.

The agricultural exports of the eleven 
months exceed those of last year by $6.- 
699,000. J

The English Conservative clubs of Mon
treal allege that the French-Canadians have 
an undue preponderance in the representa
tion of the Island of Montreal. They con
tend that Hon. Messrs. Chapleau and 
Onimet have not treated the English Cana
dians fairly. The premier says the matter 
has been fully examined and there is no 
ground for complaint.

Great satisfaction is expressed in the 
Marine Department over the safe arrival of 
the Quadra at Victoria.

Owing to friction between collectors and 
surveyors, customs regulations have been 
issued defining the duties of surveyors.

[Copyright, 1SDS, by Charles B. Lewis.]
We simply had to bang him or go back 

on law and custom and lose all our dig
nity as a mining camp. The elder w^n’t 
a bad man by any means. He’d been a 
real church elder in Indiana, and he’d 
have probably been there yet if the 
preacher hadn’t eloped with Mrs. Brown 
and sort o’ broke him up. He used to 
pretend he didn’t care two cents about it, 
but we knew he did. Fact is, no rnhp’s 
wife can slide out and leave the supper 
dishes unwashed and the children crying 
to be spanked and put to bed without be
ing missed. The elder didn’t go back on 
religion on account of the mishap, but he 
was down on preachers like a ton of 
brick. If he could have been turned 
loose with a hundred of them he’d have 
considered it a failure if one got away 
alive.

He’d been with us at .Strawberry Hill 
over six months when he did the killing. 
One day he heard that a preacher was 
down at Tomahawk Point, and he went 
down to be the death of him. Preacher 
had gone the day before, and the elder 
came back all broke up and out of sorts. 
A miner named Dan Peppers-flung out 
something mean, and the elder lost con
trol Of himself and hit him with" a pickax 
handle and killed him on the spot. There 
wasn’t any need of a trial. A dozen men 
saw the killing, and the elder himself ex
plained :

“ I’m guilty, of course, and thar’s no 
need of you wastin time in foolin around. 
I know the law and expect you’ll enforce

“ Yes, we’ve got to haWg you, of 
bourse,” said Judge Bebee, who was the 
boss of our diggings in the matter of law 
and order, “ but thar’s no great rush 
about it. Let’s see. To-day is Tuesday. 
How would you like to be hung along 
about Friday or Saturday, elder ? Fri
day’s the regular hanging day, of course, 
but we kin jest as well wait tül Saturday 
afternoon. I never did believe in rushin 
such things.” '

“ I don’t see no object in waitin,” re
plied the elder, as he put his coffeepot on 
the fire in front of his shanty. “ As long 
as Pve got to hang I might as well go ter- 
morrer. 1 don’t like to hev things on 
my mind to worry over,”

concerning theam ne

ations of arrange toutter-

custom was to return no articles
HOME RULE FOB SCOTLAND.

The executive of the Scottish Home Rule 
Association has written a letter to Mr. 
Gladstone declaring that five associations 
would be unable to support him "in the 
approaching general elections, in view of 
the indefinite and unsatisfactory character 
ol his answers on the question of Home Rule 
for Scotland.

the POLI. ON A SATURDAY

in the States,

the workingmen have until eight in the 
to record their vote any day in the 

on Saturday they also have the

ead pass. At the 
end of five minutes he was led off the 
platform and steered down stairs.

week; but on Saturday they a 
[teruoon. It is true that the returning 

officer can exercise his discretion within a 
certain limit as to the day for polling, and 
aon.e of them might not have selected Satur
day under any circumstances. Notice is 
always given in the London Gazette of the 
dissolution of Parliament, and the writs for 
the new election are issued frbm the Crown 
on the same day that •-

RECORD OF AN ACCUSED MURDERER.
cases of knownThe police claim they have information 

that Neil, the prisoner accused of causing 
the death of Matilda Clover by poison, is 
identical with Allan, who killed a woman 
in Chicago ten or twelve years ago. It is 
said that be was sentenced to imprisonment, 
for life in Chicago for the crime, and that a 
short time ago he was released, when he at 
once entered again upon a criminal 
career, and came in contact with the police 
in various cities of the United States and 
Canada. It is also stated that the prisoner, 
whose real name is not revealed, belongs to 
a highly respectable family in Canada, and 
that he is highly educated, being a graduate 
of a leading Canadian college. His family 
is said to be well-to-do, and Neil, or Cream, 
or whatever hi» name may be, is possessed 
of sufficient means to make it certain that 
he did not resort to crime from pecuniary 
motives.

t their letters or ar-

The horrible language used by Timothy 
Healy regarding the dead Parnell, and the 
Pamellites is chiefly responsible for the 
sudden revival of the animosity between the 
Irish factions. It is said, on excellent 
authority, that, up to the time of Timothy 
Heaiy’a speech this week, in which he de
scribed the Pamellites as “blasts” and de
clared that Parnell was a traitor, there was 
a strong possibility of reconciliation. This 
see ms now to be ont of |the question. The 
feeling against Healy is so bitter among the 
Pamellites that his name is greeted, when
ever mentioned in any of their meetings, 
with the bitterest execration. The attacks 
of the Central European press off the pro
posed

lPARLIAMENT IS DISSOLVED.
In the case of borough elections, less than 

two complete days and not more than three 
complete days must elapse between the re
ceipt. of the writ and the date of the nomin
ation, and the polls must be taken not less 
than three complete days after tbe,nomina- 

Assuming the dissolution to take 
place on Tuesday next, this woul^bring 
the earliest poll on July 4, in the county 
elections. The nomination may (take place 
any time up to the ninth day after the re
ceipt of the writ, and the election may be 
postponed for six days after the nomination. 
It can thus be seen that the. county elec
tions may drag along until the middle of
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INTERNATIONAL SILVER CONFERENCE

do not abate. The Neu Frei Presse, of Vi
enna, the most powerful daily in Austria, 
and, according to Sir Charles Dilke, the 
most cosmopolitan sheet on the continent, 
gives expression in theae words tb its oppo
sition : “ Is it possible that any European
power will throw open its mints in order 
that Americana may sell their silver 'at 
higher prices? Is it comprehensible that 
rational men should contend, despite 
the present quotations of silver, 
that either the ratio of the Latin 
union or any other fixed ratio conld be per
manently established. The intention is to 
bind each power by treaty to coin a certain 
amount. That, too, is impracticable, be
cause no power could,. or would, hold to 
auoh an agreement in the absence of Inter
national pledges, as the ratio to be main 
tainedf After the latest utterances in 
.Washington, says Ludwig Ramberger, 
it is as clear as day that the 
whole strength of the silver agitation 
lies in the individual business interests ot a 
few eilver producers, and it would be diffi
cult to find a statesman who, after the re
velations, would bind by treaty the finan
cial legislation of his land to the tricky hand 
of the silver producers. In our Parliament 
it has been suggested that we suspend a de
cision in onr currency reform until after the 
Silver Conference. It requires much pa
tience to consider even each suggestions 
seriously.”

ROYAL GOLDEN WEDDING.
Preparations are making in Weimar for 

the golden wedding of the Grand Duke and 
Duchess of Saxe-Weimar on October 8th. 
The palace is being almost completely re
furnished and houaea in varions quarters of 
the city are being fitted for the great num
ber of royal gneste, .expected from all parte 
of the world. JThe Emperor William, with 
full suite, the Empress, the King and 
Queen of Saxony the King of Roumanie, 
the Regent of BaVaria, and the two Aus
trian Archdukes have signified their inten
tion to be present. About one hundred 
other persons of royal blood are expected 
and scores of diplomats and petty princes. 
The Czar of Russia will be represented by 
the Grand Duke Vladimir.

SHOOTING FESTIVAL.

July.
STANLEY A POLITICAL FAILURE.

Great Britain is given over wholly to the 
excitement of politics, and nothing else is 
talked over or written. In spite of the 
great interest manifested in the campaign, 
the discussions to which it gives rise are 
more than usually dull. The only relief 
from this tameness is the canvass that is 
being made by Stanley, or rather Stanley’s 
female relatives on behalf ol his candidacy 
for the Unionist ticket in North Lambeth. 
Stanley is far from being a poli
tician, or an effective stump speaker, 
and he makes a miserable failure as a can
didate, especially when addressing Radical 

kmen. He is too quick-tempered and 
imperious to take guying, and soon gets 
"rattled,” turne fiery red in the face and 
makes angry retorts, sometimes ending 
with an abrupt withdrawal from the plat
form. Yesterday at the Doulton Pottery 
works, business was suspended in order to 
allow the workmen to listen to his address. 
His appearance was the signal for lond 
cheers for Gladstone, the leader of the 
Opposition party.

THROUGH THE BRICK WALL.WE SPOKE IN THIS STRAIN FOR A QUAR

TER OF AN HOUR. •
A Bather Novel Accident "Which Oc

curred Yesterday at the E. &
N. Depot.

Vociferous cheers, as they say in Phil
adelphia, suddenly burst forth from all 
parts of the room. They were cheers for 
us. Next ' instant hundreds of 
were calling for the editor of the greatest 
weekly paper in America and the most 
popular mayor in all Arizona. We would 
not have been human, as they say in 
Chicago, had we not felt flattered, 
hesitated, as is usual on such occasions, 
and the calls merged into ore long 
tinned recognition of our public popu
larity. At length, with a modest de
meanor befitting the occasion, as they 
say in St. Louis, we advanced t# the 
front. The cheers broke out afresh, and 
we cannot conceal the fact that at that 
moment we were the proudest man in 
America. Our esteemed contemporary 
was down in the middle of the street and 
listening, and when round after round of 
wild applause reached his ears, and he 
realized onr popularity, he wandered 
forth into the night _a crushed and 
broken critter.

The instant we began speaking that 
vast multitude was hushed to profound 
silence, as they say in Cincinnati. We 
started our data with the first railroad 
built in America, and gradually brought 
It down to date. We proved beyond 
question, as they put it in Buffalo, that 
the railroad wàs the civilizer of the 
world. We declared that every line of 
railroad built in Europe had averted a 
war, and the applause was deafening. 
We spoke in this strain for a1 quarter of 
an hour, hurling solid facts and fig 
our intelligent audience with startling 
vigor and unimpeachable acccuracy, as 
they say in Omaha, and then we changed 
to fervid eloquence. The effect was 
electrical, as they say in Detroit, 
appealed to the audience as pioneers, 
sons of toil, gentlemen, scholars and 
statesmen. In imagination we brought 
a railroad into town and sketched the 
benefits it wrought with pep of lurid 
flame, as they say in Washington, 
railroad brought wealth, culture, re
finement, boiled shirts, factories, 
churches, schools and other blessings. 
It drove out the bad man, 
loafer, put away the gun 
formed eur one story shanties into stately 
business blocks of stone and iron.

We closed with a peroration which left 
us wet to the hide and as limp as a rag 
but it caught the assemblage. When our 
voice died away every man rose to his 
feet with a war-whoop of admiration, and 
the mighty reverberations ef that 
Niagara of popular respect and tribute, 
as they say in Cleveland, thundered forth 
into the night and reached the ears of our 
broken and humbled esteemed contem
porary, as he leaned on the fence 6f our 
private graveyard and kicked himself 
because he had never shot a man.

It was a great night for this town and 
for us. The people will net only vote a 
bonus of $30,000 to the railroad, but we 
will have a second term as mayor by - a 
still larger majority, and the subscription 
list of the The Kicker will grow apace. 
We known that we are in it to stay, and 
the knowledge makes ns happy and 
proud.

1voices

Ho One Was Hurt, But Several Had, 
Their Nerves Severely 

Shaken.
WeDespatches from Broun say that about 

100 strangers are in the city, to attend the 
festival of the Austrian shooting societies. 
The prizes are 3,500 silver medals, 200 gold 
medals, 300 silver goblets, and many 
jewelled decorations. The total value of 
the prizes is about $65,000. The festival 
will be opened to-morrow by the Emperor 
Francia Joseph, who will review a great 
historical parade of the societies, and make 

prompting him" throughout, as if he the speech declaring the festival begun and 
were a achool boy. The workmen bothered contesU open to all members of some- 
Mm with all sorts of questions, asking him ““ “ 8°°d landing. Several thousand 
why he posed some time ago as an Américan, marksmen are expected from Switzerland 
yet was now a rabid Britisher, and finally and Germany.
putting the inquiry what he was any presidential candidates discussed. 
way, American? English? Welsh? or The Star (Liberal Home Rule organ) says; 
African, The last question evidently riled, “Mr. Cleveland is the best type of Ameri- 
Stanley a good deal, but his wife came to <jan statesmen. If he does not win in the 
the rescue with a very sensible reply to the coming election, it will be because he is too 
effect that he had proved his English citizen- sound a reformer. A man proposing topur- 
ship and his interest in the country ify the civil service naturally makes ene- 
by voting two years ago in London. miea of the office seekers. Formerly there 
Mrs. Stanley lost her head later, however, were Democrats who clung to protectionist 
and repeated a remark that was much ideas, but the effects of the McKinley tariff 
ridiculed when she first made it from the law have won them around, and all sections 
platform, “that Lambeth would disgrace ef the Democrats are now united on a tariff 
itself if it did not elect aa-its representative reform programme.”
in Parliament, thtf Greatest man in Eng- The St. James Gazette (Conservative) 
laud.” This evening another meeting‘was gay,. “Neither the United Kingdom nor the 
held in a hall, when there was almost a United States has advanced or receded 
riot, no kind of order being preserved. much sinoe the last elections. No political 
Reference by Stanley to Africa elicited party has been ingenious enough to invent 
shouts of “Where’s Emin Pasha ?” and any effective new cry, or to construct a

workable platform. The fact is, the great 
issues in the, democratic countries are 
pretty well settled. • There is a bad out
look for nursing politicians.

ITALIAN ECONOMIES.
During the ministry of the Marquis de 

’Rudini a measure of economy was adopted 
by which the diplomatic representatives 
and consuls of Italy were no longer allowed 
traveling expenses. The journey under
taken by Baron Fava, for instance, after 'he 
left Washington City cost him 10,000 
francs. It is now announced by the pre
sent government that the system allowing 
travelling expenses will be renewed. What 
is still more gratifying to the diplomats in
terested is the fact that they will be re
imbursed for the sums they have j»id ont 
because of the ruling decree.

THE STOLEN PLANS OF DEFENCE.

An accident, attended with narrow ea- . 
cape from serions injury, occurred at the 
depot of the KAN. Railway, yesterday 
afternoon. The depot and waiting room, 
were filled with people who had gathered 
for the purpose of taking the afternoon train, 
for Longford Plains, where the St. Andrew’s 
church picnic wee in progress.

At 1.30 the long train was being backed 
into the depot by the fireman, Engineer- 
Silvester not being on board at the time. 
The rales of the company require that the 
train be stopped just outside of the depot 
in order to overcome the momentum of a. 
down grade, which occurs from the bridge 
in. This rale was neglected, by the fireman • 
who backed slowly in, waiting for the stop 
signal of the brakeman, which failed to 
come, owing to his having dropped, off the - 
train at the siding.

The track within the depot 
bumper of stout timbers bolted down to the - 
flooring about ten feet from the wall of the 
ticket office. The gathered headway which 
resulted from the failure to receive the pro
per signal, carried the train beyond her 
proper stop, and the hind tracks brought 
up against the bumper with a resounding 
crash. Such was the headway on at the 
time that the rear ear shifted'from its bols
ters, and, remembering an old franchise - 
which the company once possessed, started ■ 
out with the intention of crossing Store- 
street. The brick depot building proved am 
obstacle uncounted in the original pro-

con-
“ I know, elder—I know just how you 

feel,” blandly continued the judge, “ and 
yit we ain’t rushed. We don’t want to 
string you up like one would drive a hog 
outer the garden. If you kin git ready 
by Saturday that’ll do fur us.”

The elder growled about the delay, bnt 
finally agreed upon the day, and two men 
were detailed to guard him in hie shanty. 
He kept hie patience fairly well until 
Thursday morning, when he sent for thé 
judge and said : \

“ Look here, judgp, I don’t want to be 
mean and low lived, but I ain’t goin to 
stand this any longer. I want to be 
hanged this afternoon.”

“ Why, bless you, elder, we agreed on 
Saturday !”

“ I know it ; but l*in’t takin a bit of 
comfort over this. Bern as I’m the one 
to be hung I think I orter hev my say 
about it.”

“ Yea, it does appear kinder.that way. 
I’ll blow the horn and git the boys up 
and see what they say.”

We were all called in and the case 
stated, and a vote was taken as to whether 
we should knock off work to oblige the 
elder. The motion was carried by nine 
majority, and the judge returned to the 
shanty to say :

Mrs. Stanley kept 
side, pulling his coatby

It

I!! V lTORONTO TOPICS. I

Toronto, June 25.—The convention of 
Knights of St. John, met this morning for 
"its first business session. Supreme Presi
dent Bradley was in the chair. The ses
sions are held with closed doors. The prize 
in yesterday’s competition drill was 
awarded to Emmett Comm&ndery, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. It is a magnificent silver 
water set. The Father Curran Commandery 
of Indianapolis, is working hard fcd 
the next convention for that city.

The Dominion Millers’ Association are 
spreading a circular broadcast over Canada, 
stating that it is a notorious fact that near
ly all the Manitoba wheat coming 
is made inferior to the standard of

a
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ends in a
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itures at
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which it is certified. Nos. 2 and 3 hard, es
pecially, are in almost every case 3 to 8 
cents poorer than the Government standard 
of these grades. The circulars state that 
the Association has so far been unable to 
get this eubjectflremedied, and strongly urge 
millers to refuse to buy Manitoba wheat on 
inspection certificate, but by sample only, 
comparing with the Government standards, 
which is the only way they wifi get fair 
value for their money.

A telegram from Detroit 
Patillo, the pugilist, late of Toronto, was 
killed there.

Prof. T. Cooper, music teacher, died of 
heart failure at Niagara Falls, yesterday.

John Haydens, aged 39, was killed by the 
falling of a derrick.

“ON, STANLEY, ON V’
Stanley again lost his temper and roared 

ont : “You remind me of the savagesT met 
in Africa.” This only made made matters 
worse, and Stanley soon retired. The Pall 
Mall Gazette has a cartoon picturing Stan
ley relieving the starvation camp 
ionists. It represents Chamberlain sitting 

box. surrounded by graves 
Piggott, Hurlburt,” near 

labelled “ Ulster hospital.” 
Everything has a hopeless look. 
Suddenly Stanley appears in the distance 
waving a flag with the word ” Unionism ” 
and bearing h bundle under his arm endors
ed “ Electors’ Address.” The cartoon is 
full of clever hits and is much laughed at. 
Everybody agrees that the Unionists have 
made a

“in case you want to get up raise

YOUR RIGHT HAND.”

“I don’t see a thing—not a thing !” in
terrupted Mr. Bowser, as he reached for 
hie paper. “I have told you that you 
were making a fool of that young’un. 
I have also proved it to you. You are 
bound and determined to go ahead, and 
I have nothing more to say. In future 
years, when the children run after him 
and yell ‘Fool Bowser !’ perhaps you’ll 
enjoy the fun. Take him away and con
tinue right on !”

And evqn when the youngster called, 
“Goo ! goo !” and kicked and struggled to 
get his hands on Mr. Bowser’s bald 
and smooth it ^own, the old 
fused to notice his existence on earth.

M. Quad.

A TREAT FOB THE CHILDREN,
Which “ Older Children ” Can Also Enjoy, on 

the Evening of July 6.

On Tuesday evening, July 5, the roman
tic extravaganza in four acts entitled “ Sir 
Dagobert and the Dragon,” will be pre
sented with appropriate costumes and suit
able music in Christ Church Cathedral 
school. Frequent rehearsals are being held 
and the success of the novel entertainment 
seems pre-assured. The cast for the per
formance is given below :
King Lollipop (Monarch of Sugar Candle)......

Ray WorlockTufteeKSngar Stick In Waiting).. Reg. Hayward 
Toadee (Chief of Police at Sugar Candta, or

Bull’s Eye in attendance).... Cecil Berkeley 
Sir Dagobert (who represents the Chivalry of

France......... ...................Maurice Berkeley
The Dragon (a Star in the Provinces -i e„ a

Roarer)............................... Cecil Berkeley
Zara (a Princess of Sugar Candia....................
„ , _ Miss Katie Worlock
Courtière-James Johnston, Austin Go ward 

and Arthur Walbey

We

gramme.
Ticket Agent Brown, who was in the 

office, was suddenly very much astonished 
when the car, disregarding the notice 
“strictly private,” entered his 
through the wall, overturend the massive 
safe, and buried the contents of the office 
beneath a shower of bricks and mortar. 
That he escaped without injury was only 
owing to one of those lucky turns which 
occur occasionally in a life time. The 
office was a complete wreck, reminding 
forcibly of an Examiner picture of “a 
the earthquake.” The car though badly 
strained, was comparatively little injured, 
and was soon taken ont of the way.

Snpt. Hunter at once pnt a gang of men 
to work clearing away the debris and render
ing the building safe. The amount of 
damage done the depot will probably not 
exceed $100, while the cam will be easily 
patched np. In speaking of the accident, 
Snpt. Hunter said that is was one of those 
unlucky

1/.
of the Un

sanctumon an empty 
marked “ 
a tent
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states that Paul

m jusg
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mistake in their candidate and that 
Stanley has made a mistake in consenting to 
stand. The result will probably be a loss of 
a seat to the Unionists and the loss of con
siderable prestige to Stanley.

spot 
man re-FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Nine Persons Killed and Seventy Badly In
jured—Misleading Train Orders.

Harrisburg, Pa., June 25.—The most 
fearful wreck which ever occurred in this 
city took place, this morning. The first 
section of the Western express, due here 
soon,after midnight, which was very late, 
was flagged below the city. The second 
section came thundering along at the rate 
of 45 miles per hour and dashed into the 
first section, killing nine and injuring some 70. 
The cars were piled in confusion over all 
the tracks. The Westinghouse private car 
was attached to the first seetion and was up
turned and totally demolished.

At the coroner’s inquest, this afternoon, 
a number of railroad employees were exam
ined, and declared that the black signal 
light displayed indicated that the second 
section could safely proceed. H. T. Hayes, 
operator, when placed on the stand, 
admitted that he had given the signal to 
the train to proceed without having re
ceived notice from the dock street block 
station beyond that, that the block was 
clear. He said he tried several times to 
communicate with Dock street tower, to 
learn if the first section had passed that 
point, but that the wire was “open” and he 
could not get them. Sufficient
time had elapsed for the first 
section to bave passed off the
block, and after brief discussion of 
the subject with a young man who was 
learning the business in the office, he gave 
the signal permitting section two to pro
ceed. He completely broke down during 
the examination, and wept. The coroner 
decided to commit Hayes. Upon this su

ent Hayes began robbing 
pealing for mercy. “For God’s sake 
put me in jail,” he said, “it will kill 
dear old mothèr.”

»A dispatch says that the American lega
tion is unfortunately involved in the 
treachery of Grenier, the Archive clerk, 
who confessed to having betrayed the plans 
of the French defenses to Germany and 
Italy. It appears that Grenier stated in 
hie confession that tiapt. Henry D. Bornpt, 
of the Ordnance Department of the United 
States army and connected with the Ameri
can legation as an attache, paid him for the 
plans of the defences and afterwards 
communicated the plans to Germany and 
Italy. The American Minister, Hon. T. 
Jefferson Codlidge, is greatly disturbed by 
the scandal, and has written a formal letter 
to Captain Borapt detailing the charge and 

immediate explanation, 
denied that he commu-

GLADSTONE WOUNDED BY A WOMAN.
“ I WANT TO BE HANGED THIS AFTER

NOON.”

“ Elder, it gives me unalloyed pleasure 
to inform you that you are to be hung 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock !” ,

“Thanks !” replied fcjie elder. “Our 
boys are always a leetle slow. Git ’em 
around on time if you, kin.”

“ I’ll do my purtiest, elder, and now 
you’d better prepaidfur your joumeÿ. 
You’re gbin over the great divide, and 
you’ll never return.”

At exactly 2 o’clock the elder was 
standing on the head of a pork barrel 
under a tree while a rope was made fast 
to a limb above his bead.

“ Elder,” said the judge, after seeing 
everything in order, * • the boys are ex
pecting a little speech from you on this 
auspicious occasion.”

“ I’ve got nothin to say,” replied the 
elder. “ Doggone my buttons, but I’m 
glad I’m goin !”

“ Don’t be in no rush, elder ; lots of 
time to turn around in. If you want to 
talk we’ll give you an hour or two. It’ll 
break the afternoon for us, anyhow, you 
know.”

“ I’m no talker. Go ahead with your 
hangin !” \

“ Wall, elder, it’s only nateral you’d 
be a leetle outer sorts under the eareum- 
stances, and we won’t keep 
longer. Good-by to you !”

There was a rone fast to the barrel. A 
dozen men pulled- on it and the elder was 
swung off. He died very easy, and that 
evening after the burial Judge Bebee ob
served : .

“I don’t want to seem capshus and

While Mr. Gladstone was driving to-day 
to address a meeting at Chester, a woman, 
threw a pebble, which «truck him on the 
nose, bruising that member and causing it 
to bleed slightly. Mr. Gladstone suffered 
some painBÉ 
were

episodes which will occasionally 
occur in spite of the most watchful care. 
There was no one on the train at the time 
except the employes, and, of course, no. 
chance for anyone else to be hurt.from the injury 

summoned, who 
“nd relieved him sufficiently to enable 
him to proceed with his address.

news of the incident had 
spread and Mr. Gladstone 
received with a tremendous ova
tion cheer following cheer for “the 
grand old man.” At first when Mr. 
Gladstone arose, he was pale and un
nerved. The bruise on his, nose was visible 
and his left eye seemed to be affected and 
inflamed.

and two doctors 
bathed his nose

SECRET SOCIETIES.

A Busy hut not very Eventful Week [In the- 
Brotherhood.

The
was

requesting an n 
Captain Borupt h»s 
nicated the plans to Germany or Italy, but 
is silent as to whether he forwarded them 
to the United States. Captain Bornpt is 
probably protected by hie position from 
legal action by the French authorities, but 
he will doubtless have to leave France. The 
case has excited a great sensation in Paris, 
and the American legation is thoughtlessly 
denounced by many.

The delegates who have been attending 
the Masonic Grand Lodge meeting in 
Nanaimo returned home yesterday. The 
session concluded, with an elaborate banquet 
given by the Ashlar lodge. A number of 
toasts were replied to in happy speeches, 
and all present enjoyed themselves thor
oughly.

The Supreme Lodge A. O. U. W., 
sien at Helena, elected the following offi
cers: Supreme Master,. J. E. Burt, Boston; 
Supreme Foreman, D. H. Shields, Missouri;. 
Supreme Overseer, L. Troy, Illinois; Re
corder, M. W. Sacket, Pennsylvania; Re
ceiver, J. J. Acker, New York; Guide, J. 
A. Eckstein, Minnesota ; Watchman, J. 
Milne, Ontario. The seseion will be held 
in Toronto next year.

Nanaimo has been

Gradually he warmed to his 
work and forgot his injury in bis devotion 
to the subject of bis discourse. He made 
no reference whatever to the incident. At 
the close of the meeting Mr. Gladstone 
“rove home. Both the motive and"identity 

Mr. Gladstone’s 
to be

MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.

“Mrs. Bowser, do you look upon that 
child as an infernal idiot ?” suddenly ex
claimed Mr. Bowser the other evening as 
she was talking to the baby while pre
paring him for bed.

‘‘Why, of course not !” she replied 
with a startled demeanor.

“Ob, you don’t ! Don't intend to 
bring it up for an asylum, then ?”

“Mr. Bowser, what do you mean?’
“And what language do you expect 

him to speak when he grows 
tinqed Mr. Bowser without 
question.

“Why, the English language, of 
course.”

“English, eh? Then why -don’t you 
talk to him in English ? I’ve been 
watching and listening" for the last month, 
but haven’t "been able to get 'onto the 
dialect. Is it Cherokee, native African, 
Portuguese, South Sea Island or what ? 
Hé may possibly be able to say ‘sugar1 or

see-

assailant

sas srs.’vsrjK
headaycd. It is feared that even if noth- made an exroUent xmpre«.ro. It m raid 
mg more serious comes of the accident the ». win « rovl He is

evening with messages of inquiry and the general averaton of English and Ger^n 
sympathy. K ^ y royalty to inter-marriage with Italians,

and the fact that the family is in mourning 
GLADSTONE at Chester. for the Duke of Clarence, give her a good

i , Gladstone’s audience at Chester num
bed fully 5,000 people. The enthusiasm 

h which he was greeted was remarkable.

A WOULD-BE ROYAL SUITOR.appear
Agent—“ Like some awning#, mum ? 

We fit and fix ’em cheap. Housewife— 
“ I don’t want awnings. They keep out 
the sun, and we get little enough sun
shine here as it is.” Agent—“ You need 
never use ’em, mum. They’ll roll up.”

The young man—“Gracie, what is it 
your father sees in me to object to, dar
ling ?” The young woman (wiping away 
a tear)—“ He doesn’t see anything in 
yon, Algernon.—That’s why he objects.”

that

Ï

a up ?” con- 
heeding selected as the place- 

of meeting for the Grand Lodge K. of P., 
to be held July 18. Representatives of> 
fourteen lodges will be present.

Far West Lodge K. ot P., initiated Sev
eral candidates, and received an applies- . 
tion for membership, at its last meeting.

The Uniform Rank K. of P., will hold it* 
monthly business meeting Wednesday even
ing, at Pioneer HalL As several initations 
are on, full dress will be required.

The Victoria Weet Lodge LO.G.T., will 
attend divine services to-day.

her :

you any 1
The Best Ki$wd,

Dbar 811^,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer com
plaint and diarrhoea. I have used it in my 
mmily for two yea» for children and adults 
with the greatest aatisfact ion.

Mrs. Frank Bohn, Austin, Man.

and ap-nouncem
excuse for not giving young Aosta any en
couragement. The Italian Prim», it is 
whispered, has a passion for onions as a

!

ere made vacant. When the bye- 
is commenced, it was found that the 
Is had sunk wonderfully in the publie 
tion. They lost seats right and left, 
ade but one solitary gaip. There 
en forty-seven bye-eleutionsduring the 
■ months. Of these, the Government 
‘Tried thirty-seven and 'the Liberals 
Che Liberals lost no fewer than eigh- 
ats, making thirty-six on a division. 
»ts to which Liberals were elected 
ch, 1891, are now vacant—Chicoutimi 
bee, and Marquette in Manitoba. If 
succession of reverses has not taught 
lerala that their policy is unaccept- 

the country, they must be indeed
ble.

;VELL0US RICHNESS.

. L. Belyea Tells of What He 
Has Learned and Seen in 

Kootenay.

Mines That Are as Rich as Any 
in the World—and 

Richer.

|A. L. Belyea returned by the City 
gaton, last night, from a visit to the 
pay country and the famed Slocan 
k district. He gives a plowing ac- 
pf the prospects of that much talked

the first place,” said he “there are 
v upwards of 1,000 miners prospecting 
pntry lying between the Slocan and 
pay lakes. Every day prospectors 
h ing to Kaslo and Eldorado, and re- 
k claims fully equal in value to those 
Ï last autumn. The principal dis
ks, so far, are close to Sloc&n lake and 
khe creeks flowing into the Kaslo 

The whole country tributary to the 
priver seems to be a vast deposit of 
pis—lead, silver, copper, manganese 
Intimony. The country is being 
y opened by trails from Kaslo 
[and Eldorado. The former have 
bonstructed by private enterprise, 
ire the great highway of traffic 
from the mines at the present time, 

nil to Eldorado has been constructed 
Government to a poii/fc on Carpenter 
about three-quarters of a mile from 

able Five group. The end of the trail 
tarda of 2,100 feet below the central 
M this mine, which cannot possibly be 
d for traffic purposes by means of thia 

I It has therefore been decided to ex- 
he trail from the forks of Carpenter 
baton creeks to- the Fish and Bear 
and there join the trail from Kaslo,

! opens up the way to nearly all the 
[ on the divide between the lakes, and 
fhich all the ores for the present are 
to pass down to Kaslo City.
?arly all the claims so far located are 
als above the timber limit and directly 
ihe surface, the veins or leads running 
>ne foot,to thirteen feet in width, and, 
ds developed, show an even width as 
p> down.
lining capitalists aire flocking into the 
kr, and many claims have been sold at 
running from $20,000 to $50,000. The 
Mers express themselves as amazed at 
lantity and quality of the ores so far 
out. It is universally agreed among 
g experts and capitalists that the dia
ls the richest in silver ores ever die- 
*d in America. Five samples from the 
Lee, about ten miles from Kaslo, in a 
line, showed an average of 343 oz. 
to the ton, and about 60 per cent. 
A choice sample taken from this 

fielded 6,340 oz. of silver and 50 per 
Lead. This claim was purchased by 

Wardner, of Anaconda, Mont., for 
pm of $50,000. The ore will be at 
aken to Kaslo, and 
Accumulates will be shipped to the 
na smelters.
is admitted on all sides, however, 
ie Bonanza King located last fall, is 
sheet bed of silver ore ever uncovered, 
i of ore weighing : upwards of a ton, 
een blasted out, and the assay of 
ss shews the mine to be one of the 
i in the world.
e great question of the day,” con- 
Mr. Belyea, “is transportation for 

^s. The natural and most accessible 
'or all the mines-on the divide and in 
Lley of the Kaslo river and its tribu- 

is by way of Kaslo City and 
lay Lake. One or two tranship- 

then place the ore on 
the transcontinental railways south 
boundary line or by way of Nelson 
lo the Canadian Pacific. A railroad 
^aslo City, to Fish and Bear lakes, 
tiles length, would greatly facilitate 
eapen the development of the mines 
b transportation of the ore.
«lo city itself is growing rapidly. It 
main base of- supplies for the whole 

; district and has already absorbed 
it the trade of- Ainsworth and Nelson 
lat section.. Rapid progress is being 
nth the Hendryx smelter at Pilot 
The foundation is about completed 
■eady 10 or 15» car loads of machinery 
the wharf ready to be placed in 

q as soon as necessary. The machin
es manufacted by the Chicago Iron, 
and was landed at Pilot Bay m from 
lays from Chicago via the 
to and Bonners’ Ferry, 
of this great work will be an in- 
^ factor in the development of the 
av Kake mining district.
-tie is so far known of the actual 
: the negotiations for the purchase of 
rer King at Toad Mountain; bnt it is 
ly believed the deal will be made.” 
Belyea concluded : “ You may say
therever I have been, in Spokane, 
\ Tacoma and Seattle, the mining 

nave met, both the practical workers 
è capitalists, predict a great future 
Slocan district. They believe that 

ness it has never been surpassed and 
equalled, and that railway coromu- 

n and transportation for mining sup- 
ad the ores, is all that is needed to 
nee an era of great mining develop- f 
a British Columbia. They also be- 
tie ores can be smelted on the Koote- 

as effectively and cheaply as at 
er point in America*

as soon as a car

will

Great 
The com-

;e

The American Bcrbj.
dago, June 25.—Fifty thousand per- 
[ Washington Park, to-day, witnessed 
Id Swigert’s Carlsbad win the ninth 
pan Derby by two lengths, while the 
pian Zaldovan ran second, and Cor- 
full brother to Freeland, Cicero, was 
The weather was perfect, but the 

owing to the recent rain storms, was 
leavy, though not wet. There were 
larters. Azra was favorite just be- 
pe race at 2 to 1, Cicero 3 to 1, Carls-
I to 1.

r testimonial regarding Hood’s Sarsa- 
ia an honest, unpurchased statement 
this medicine has actually done.
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I From The Daily Colonist. June 24. Institute, and also , assistant inspector at 

examinations, and member of the provin
cial board of examiners, Toronto. Hu work 
in Victoria, too, has been eminently satis
factory.

From the Daily Colonist June 25.
THB_OITT.

Ha«t Be Beaded in.
Resolutions or notices of new business to 

be brought before the Board of Trade, at 
the annual meeting on July 8, should be 
placed in the hands of the Secretary im
mediately.

the province. ViotoMa is the headquartets 
of the Royal Navy for the Pacific, and has, 
at Esquimau, a magnificent dry dock.”

The Resolution Acknowledged.
A despatch from the Governor-General, 

bearmg date of May 30, 1892, appears in 
tne is. L. Gazette, of last evening, covering 
the following from the Right Honorable 
Secretary of State for the Colonies :
[lord knutsford

THE OITY.mfexi- CLOSING UP. Nisbet, Eliza Harrild, Harriett Eliza Roes. 
Edith Louisa Bym, Martha Paul Wolf. Nora 
Denny, Agnes Petit, Lizzie M. Watkins, David 
G. Kurtz, Leonard Gill, Isabella McTaggart, 
çusan C. tipring, Kate C. Wolfenden. Isabella 
Jane Wilson, John A. MoTavish, Henry G. 
Dalby. Annie Murray.

bÿT.;NPHlbbenT^.*r‘0n Smlth- Pr«^ted

SECOND DIVISION—HISS WALKER.
S-S£?£SL3FL^eSpead

pS»hn,rM^‘ Second

et

Te ABsemd the By-Law.
Aldermso S. T. Styles has given notice 

to the effect that, at the next meeting of 
the City Council, he will introduce a by- 

. lawjunending the Streets Grades By-law.

Last of the Final Examinations in 
1 the Various Ward Schools—. 

Yesterday.
The Mascotte aa a Wrecker.

C&pt. Gandin, of the Quadra, is very 
much pleased with the work done by the 
Mascotte as à wrecker. He says
lifting, half of the time her deck_______
water, but she kept up her side right 
straight along with the pontoons and proved 
herself very serviceable indeed.

Am Energetic Society.
A number of members of the Y.P.S.C.E., 

of the St. Andrews Presbyterian church, 
who are erecting a new mission hall at Oak 
Bay, spent Wednesday evening in putting 
the new structure together. Before retiring 
from the field of labor in the evening, the 
ladies provided a good lunch on the green

Sealers Spoken.
Just before the Quadra left Rose Harbor, 

the schooner Annie came in for. some slight 
repairs. The schooner Enterprise was 
spoken on the down trip, having only one 
skin. She was on her way to Behring Sea. 
H.M.S. Nymphe also called in at Rose 
Harbor, on her way north, but only re- 
mained a few minutes.

Brain at McPherson's.
Within the past week, four bears have 

been shot at the Koksilah River, near Me- 
Pheraon'e, and well-matured animals they 
were. Mr. R. Colvin’s rifle put an end to 
two of the troublesome customers, and Mr. 
Edward Forrest scored the other two to his 
credit. Bears ere numerous in the district, 
and aspirants to “ large game ” will do well 
to give it a call.

K HONORS,
Roll of Honor—For-Deportment, Martha Paul 

Wolf. Punctuality and regularity, Isabella Mc
Taggart. Proficiency, Grace Eleanor Nisbet. 
Prizes of books toeaon of above: also, exti- 
prize to John A. MoTavish, for deportment.

Assigned.
The Gazette, last issue; contains a notice 

ef the assignment of Smith & Hague, 
rrooers and bakers, of Nanaimo, to A. R. 
Johnston and E. M. Yarwood,

m that when 
was under The Central and High School Exer

cises—Bock Bay School in the 
Forenoon.

School Examinations.
Inspector Wilson and Mr. John Ander

son, S.A., leave on the 2nd inat. for Kam
loops, where the school examinations fofc 
that district will be held. About a week 
will suffice to complete the exams.

TO LORD STANLEY OF 
PRESTON.}

Downing Street, 9th May, 1892.

ak «.°r £h® Hth ultimo, and to acquaint you 
that I have communicated to the Queen the 
Address accompanying it from the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, 
onüie occasion of the death of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Clarence and Avondale.

HeMlajesty has been much touched by this 
expression of condolence, and has commanded 
me, on her own behalf and on that of the Royal 
Family, to request that Your Lordship will 
convey to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province her best thanks for the expressions of 
sympathy and loyalty contained in this ad- 
dress, which has been an additional solace in their bereavement.

of the same CENTRAL SCHOOL.
GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT—MISS S. E. ARMSTRONG, 

PRINCIPAL.

oily. )
Yesterday afternoon the senior- depart- 

ment of the Central sohool and the High 
school, closed their final examinations and 
concluded their work for the term with a 
public entertainment.

See* to be Awarded.
A number of tenders for supplying the 

necessaries of life to the Provincial jail and 
Provincial asylum are in the hands of the 
authorities, and the contracts will soon be 
awarded.

In the entrance examinations the follow
ing girls were passed from the first division 
to the High school :

Margaret C. McLean, Jennie Lang MoCul-
X Stère* Mabel G*Bunt-’
V1* Annie E. Conner. MarueretR. Burkholder, 
Janie K. Strachan, Etta F. Steers. Jane Lost, 
f®88*® L. Fawcett, Ella G. Rowe, Barbara 
h Id ( ' ^e88t: Frazer, Josephine L. Burk-

HEBE AND THEME.
Quoiting will hold the fort at the Spring 

Bridge grounds, this afternoon.
A return race between C. A. Godson 

b (bicycle), and D. E. Campbell’s trotter, 
. Diamond, is talked of.

ÏÎ* CKAI6FLOWEM SCHOOL.
M-fEEBaE

long, see the advisability of following. It
printed Programme, for 

the benefit of those attending the closin 
exercises, this afternoon, and the visitors 
many of whom will no doubt row up will 
be treated to a picnic after the examination 
is at an end, and the vacation has 
come.

The programme prepared reads 
lows :—

.............Gergranh
Recitation.. ........by Miss Elizabeth wfniams
V Class Junior...........................British Histori
IVcit“on.............. Master MatthewFagM

Vtim ’ Misse.’
wtuSL. . ...Whlttler' and H"riet

The commodious 
gymnasium hall proved far too small to 
hold the large audience which turned out to 
greet the scholars. There

New School Districts.
Notice appears in the Gazette of yester

day of the creation of the following new- 
school districts, whose boundaries are de
fined at length: Steves ton, Prospect, Lake 
and West Saanich.

«tiuaii Bound Again.
The many friends of Policeman Colin 

Cameron were pleased to see him out, yes
terday, being driven around. He is fast 
recovering from the effects of his somewhat 
serions illness, and it is hoped will very 
shortly be fit for duty.

were a great
many features of unusual moment, but of 
unnsnal interest also to parents and pupils, 
the latter of whom bad succeeded in passing 
the bard examinations, and would soon hear 
their names read in connection with the'

Illustrated : Thu u a handsome quarto, who were seated on the stage were, Rev. 
illustrative of the progress, development, D. McRae, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. P 
and importance of Victoria, ‘The Queen McF. Macleod, Inspector Wilson, Trustee 

a „T’ P“hiished under the auspices of the Thomas McConnan and Rev. R. Jamieson, 
corporation. It contains a general descrip- of New Westminster. The pupils formed 
tion of the province of British Columbia, lines odtside and marched in to mnaie 
and a review of the resources, terminal ad- taking their places in perfect order and 
vantages, general industries, and climate of without the slightest confusion. Principal 
Victoria, and its tributary country. It is Bums acted as master of ceremonies. Mr. 
prefaced by a portrait group of the Mayor D. Graham again gave ah interesting sketch 
and members of the corporation, and the of the use of the tonic-sal-fa system of 
leading city officials. There are in the musical instruction in public schools, the 
body of the work other portraits of the early history, growth and modem appli- 
leading men of this fine territory, and views cation of the system were taken up and 
of principal bosiness and public building/, illustrated. The programme was the oom- 
local industries, and the magnificently bined production of the high school, and 
beautiful scenery of the country. The the boys' and girls’ department of the 
literary part of the work has been well and central school. There was not a selection 
thoroughly done, and it details in a fall and on the list but was heartily applauded by 
business-like way a large amount of the the delighted audience. Below is given the 
principal information of value to those who »
desire to make themselves acquainted with — . , - frogrammi.
the position and prospecta of the district.” Choral.'.'.'.'.'.!With a Ugt'.t’.|^mîiki d^w'

High School Chorus.......... Vive la Compagnie.
Recitation...... ........... ...............Isidor Cohen.
simultaneous Reading, by Fourth Division

Girls........................... I.Woliey’e Speech.
Song, Lovely May......................  ...............Girls.
Recitation.   .............................. Cedi Berkle*.
Chorus, by Boy- and Girls.... The Sleigh Ride.

â&wi:wauara biod
_ , The true use of Wealth.
Song, Girls.. .....................Catch the Sunshine.
Song, isle of Beauty....First & Seo. Div.Girls.Chorus, Boys........
Recitation..........
Chorus, Morning
Recitation........ ............
Chorus, Boys and Girls 
Lists and Prizes 
ChoniS..........

ROLLS OF HONOR.

punctuality, Claire R. McGregor.
frizes—Mrs1', in general prottclency, silver 

medal, Margaret U. Me,.ean : 2nd a#., silver 
medal, Jennie L. MoCullcch; 3rd do., Nellie E. 
Marchant ; 5th do., Eliza McGraw.

SECOND DIVISION—MRS. L. M. CALDWELL. 
Promoted from II. Division to I. Division- 

Blanche Louder, Beatrice Tobin, Mary Mo- 
raw, Caroline Green, Rosa Tranter, Florence 

"• N.ckela. Marie

?ÎSSîrete. Mirray.. Irene Pickard. Ethel
A^:cgJae‘Sat.H0bln80a’ Id4 Wolr’ Ada

I have the honor to be, etc.,
(Signed) Knutsford.

-Bill Tfce Flagship Cruising.
H.M.S. Warspite left port yesterday 

afternoon, and after giving her crew target 
practice in the Straits, will proceed to Van
couver for the Dominion Day festivities. 
She is expected back in harbor by the 10th 
ef July.

really 

as fol-AHuge Bonfire.
A huge bonfire raged on the Government 

grounds kt James Bay yesterday. The 
heavier timbers of the old drill shed have 
been carted away and the debris piled in 
great heap, was yesterday set fire to. À 
few fine trees, vhieh for years adorned the 
immediate vicinity of the old shed, have 
been felled, their green and sappy branches 
being consigned to the flames.

X,

The Indian Reserves.
Mr. Frank Devereux and his surveying 

party have returned from their work on 
Pitt Island, where they had been mapping 
eut the Indian reservations. They report 
everything prospering in the district and 
peace reigning supreme.

Mr. Coroner HaselL
Last evening’s issue of the British 

Columbia Gazette contains, under date of 
the 16th instant, notice of the appointment 
of Edward Suter Hasell, of the City of Vic
toria, M.R.C.S., England, to be Coroner for 
Victoria City, Victoria and Esquimalt elec
toral districts.

cuik’wmuS

Recitation.........
Promotions.........

V ^^^eMiaseaMaryPortertndEmma

IV Clap** ........ ............... ....... ............

Closing Speech.............

PRIZE LIST.

Tiggart, Punctuality and Regularity; Cora 
Helena Loat, Deportment; Beatrice Tobin. 2nd 
Prize ^ for Proficiency; Mary McGraw,
? r̂=£Lt^#rft^ireS’ “ PriZe

THIRD DIVISON—MISS M. WILLIAMS.
Promotedfrom Third division to Second divis

ion—May Winnett, Clara Win nett, C 
Oox, Rose Philo, Annie Wrigleaworth.
Wood, Kate McCrimmon, ^Clara Chapman, 
Marlon Hornsby Gertrude Hosklng, Mabel 

tes, Lily Niabit Annie Myrdal. Janette 
es, Ida Braden, Jane Moore, Evelyn Parr, 

Roealean Matthews, Susan Bray, Margaret 
Lowe, Clara Janes, Ethel Holloway, Harriet 

Brenda Nickells, Frances Winkel, 
Mabel Kessler, Bertha Muirhead.

Roll on Honor—Deportment, Annie Myrdal;
pS.eC&.Haaryriet McKay’ aE<i

FOURTH DIVISION—MISS A. KKAST. 
Promoted from Fourth to Third Division— 

Elizabeth Ross, Mabel Knott, Rose Maynard, 
Beatrice Devlin, Annie MoQuarrie, Sarah 
Breldgford, Josephine Scott, Arabel

..........Hyou^iate
■.Meld oi wÆ

.1 ne Maple Leaf. 1,dg,> Mary Brown, Jenny Kirkpatrick,. Annie 
Duncan.
-Rollef Honor-General proficiency. Elizabeth 
Ross. Deportment. Rose Maynard. Regularity 
and punctuality, Matilda Miller, 
nr ^Vawai^ed hj Mra- Pope presented to Mabel Knott for general proficiency,
boys’ department - s. d. nbtherby, prin.

A Compromise Expected.
Presentation to ■ Teacher. James Young, who ran what has been

On the ocoasion of the oloaing exercisees knom as the People’s store at Nanaimo, 
of the Nanaimo Girls’ school Miss Ethel . /SS^nedfor the benefit of his creditors, 
Wolfe, on behalf of her colleagues, pre- !”.J’ H' ^odd, of this city, and Sol Oppen- 
aented Miss Lawson, the principal, with a heimer, of Oppenheimer Bros., Vancouver, 
handsome gold watoh as a token of esteem v habl lt.1?9 oa°noî be ascertained, but 
which was snitably acknowledged. The big they are said to bo large, and the^assets 
table in the room was heaped up with °ona'aï Çrln0,Pally ot retock on han> and 
prizes and there was hardly a child foreot- h00* de , , Moat of the creditors bare 
ten in the distribution. expressed their willingness to compromise

should a reasonable offer be made.

Another Sawmill.
Mr. Frank Lloyd, the well known logger, 

has been in town for the past few days, am I 
yesterday concluded negotiations for the 
purchase of a sawmill plant, which he hopes 
to have in operation this fall. Mr. Lloyd 
and his camp are now engaged at the Indian 
reserve, Chemainns, where they are felling 

fine sticks. He hopes to turn out a 
bigger setLson’s work than ever, and by the 
time his sawmill is in operation he will 
have a big lot of stuff to be handled. He 
says that the various logging camps this 
year are very busy, and the timber cut of 
excellent quality.

------ -------- l
Somethin* Survey era Weed.

Under Section 4 of “ An Act to Amend 
the Provincial Land Surveyor’s Act, 1891,” 
surveyors are required to have in their pos
session a subsidiary standard of length 
stamped by the Dominion Department of 
Inland Revenue. These standard 
consist of a continuous band of steel 66 feet 
in length, manufactured by the well-known 
“Chesterman,” graduated on opposite sides 
into feet and links, and are accompanied by 
a certificate stating the exact length when 
exposed to a given temperature and having 
a tension of a given number of pounds. A 
number of these subsidiary standards are 
dow in the possession of the Lands and 
Works Department, where practising sur
veyors can obtain them on payment of their 
actual cost.

by Master PeterRCalvS:
3rd

Dial

Carlotta
Marion

Their Term Is Ended.
At St. Louis College, yesterday, the ex

amination of the pupils, under the direction 
of Rev. J Le terme, practically brought the 
scholastic term to a close. The prizes will 
be presented, and the closing exercises 
held, this morning, when the school will be 
formally dismissed for the holidays. The 
following students of the college h«ve 
passed into the commercial class : A. Potts, 
G. O’Rourke, C. Oleson, C. Dunlevy, L 
Madigan, C. Gerger, and D. Campbell.

gr '
Funeral of F. 8. Humber.

The remains of the late Fred. S. Humber 
laid in the Ross Bay cemetery yester

day, a short service being held at the resi
dence on Topaz avenue, after which the de
ceased was taken to the Centennial Meth
odist church, Gorge Road, where Rev. J. 
fl. White preached the funeral sermon. He 
also afterward conducted the service at the 
grave.

A Word to Merlmers.
.The. Deputy Minister of jMarine and 

Fisheries has issued a notice which will be 
a guide to maijfiers navigating the northern 
waters of this island. As a result of the. 
accident to the Government steamer Quadra, 
soundings have been made in Houston Stew
art Channel, and the shoals and islands 
properly set forth on the chart. The old 
Admiralty chart, it appears, was “merely k 
rough sketch, none of the points or islands 
being rightly placed.” Qdadra Rock, aa 
discovered by the officers of H. M. S. Cham
pion, lies midway between
Ellen. Island, and consists of a shoal patch At the conclusion of the programme the 
360 feet long by 180 feet wide ; the two lists of promotions and prize winners were 
ahoaleat parts at either extreme, with least read. Many surprises, both pleasant and 
depth 6 feet at low water spring tides, and otherwise, awaited the scholars, as the 
12 to 14 feet in other places. Lat. N. 52 names fell from the lips of the teachers. In 
degrees 8’ 42.” Long. W. 131 degrees-6’ the High School Rev. Dr. Campbell presen-
26.” Soundings of from five to seven ted the honor rolls and prizes, while Rev. The following named hnv«
!hoMmSTherLrtbtained °ff the efge °Lt£! d ' ^fo1^' f”ith6 b7'' #Ed.CoU Wol£n- ing the entrance examinations to pass from 
shoal. The bottom was rock and could be den for the girls, performed the same office the first division to the Hiirh School/ 
diatmctly seen at high water. The rise of m connection with the Central School. The Alexander McLean wmilw wn „ 
tide at spring was observed to be 16 feet, interest, of course, centered around the nâjamlnC. Ntoiffi,Gro^Ctoo 
The Marine Department also signify the Hon. John Robson prize, for proficiency in E. Brown. Frederick Futcher, Richard h! 
intention of replacing two beacons on Canadian history, which was won by Mira 5®^®* ^ R- J* S mi the, Charles W. El 
Sturgeon Bank, near the mouth of the Jenny’McCuUoch, and' the ■ Governor Gen- TaUtotDiTC^Lux Albert s’’Jew^.n'd °’ Kurt!1’ 
Fraaer River, recently carried away. eral’s medal, offered for competition be- ^ b mcLu.

Mh tb 18 6 Ad glrkK W°,n Mim Mar" Promoted from Second Division to First Divi-
garet McLean. As each of these names sion—Leonard Sprague, Bernard Schwengere, 

read, the young ladies came forward, John E. Medland. Alex. Dow, Waiter Sherriff’ 
and were greeted with prolonged applause. wSf iSortW5gt?nxTiP?ul Renwick,Inspector Wilson, in s^eaki/g of Z en- M^ex^ri^^iTt. Æ 
trance examinations, complimented the W, Thomas, Isidor Cohen, Thomas Kermode, 
scholars on the merit and neatness of the ^haides Steers, W. H. Bland, Wal er Storey, 
examination papers. They were models ef WUUam WÜ80n*
•arefnl work, and spoke volumes for teacher 
and pupil alike. At the c-nclusion 
reading of the lists and presentation of 
prizes,

Rev. P. McF. Macleod made a short ad
dress. “I wish,” he said, “to congratulate 
the people of the city of Viccoria for 
having
opportunity to see the pretty faces of the 
children. The platform is certainly a great 
improvement, and will doubtless greatly 
increase the interest which the people 
in these exercises. 1 hear that in Vancou
ver the sum of $150,000 has been voted for 
sohool purposes. I should like to see this 
worthy example followed by our own city.
We need several good schools such as this 
in the various wards. There is 
why we should not make this the centre of 
education, as well as the capital city. I 
wish to compliment the teachers on their 
work fpr the year. They are certainly de
serving of the highest praise for the effi- 
cient manner in which they have carried 
out the work of their various departments.
I wish also to compliment the boys, who, 
with their usual poiiteness, have allowed 
the girls to beat them in the race for the 
honors. I am sure nothing else could have 
been expected from such polite young 
gentlemen. (Laughter and applause.) In 
conclusion, I wish to encourage the pupils 
to keep on in the manner in wnich they are 
going. The unusually large, lists of those 
who pass to higher divisions and to the 
high, schools tells a story of faithful work 
on the part of teachers and scholars. You 
have every reason to feel proud of your 
year’s work.”

The presentation of prizes occupied the 
remainder of the afternoon. The complete 
lists of promotions and prize-winners are 
given below :

were

h

THE SAN PEDBO RAISING.
Hood,
Anniesome

Dallas Road and the beach, along from 
the Outer wharf to Beacon Hill Park, 
well strewn with dissipated pleasure, 
yesterday afternoon. The mild sea breeze 
blew vainly in the faces of the spectators 
and fanned their corling lips into a fire that 
was warm—no, that won’t do. It was the 
sun that was warm and the breeze that 
cool, and the crowd that was hot and the 
tire wasn’t in it at all. But the San Pedro 
was, and much to the disgust of the large 
and intelligent audience, she stayed in it.

Heroic effort» were

Hour
A Sere Slew ef Success.

It is a good sign when larger premises be
come necessary to handle a business. W. 
S. Hampson & Co., Stanley House, have 
secured three stores in the Kirk block, 
Douglas street, and workmen are busy al
tering them that they may be used as one. 
The front wifi be 72 feet, comprising six 
windows. With such a large area of glass 
and the splendid sidewalk, a magnificent 
display of dry goods can , be made. Mr. 
Hampson contemplates moving the first 
week in July.

wereOther Lucky Oues.
The following were the winners in the 

drawings at Mrs. H. A. S. Morley’s stall at 
the late bazaar : Pansy frieze, painted by 
Miss L. M. Sylvester, won by Mr. Acton ; 
water color painting by Mrs. C. Æ. Ir
ving, won by Mr. Murray ; milk stool, 
Panted by Miss Twins, won by Alice Moss ; 
drawn work table-cover, won by Mrs. John 
L. Penney ; fancy cushion, won by N. 
Gowen ; painted pin cushion and toilet 
bottles, won by R. H. Cusack ; painted 
cushion, won by Mrs. C. Bossi. Mrs. Mor- 
ley wishes to thank Weiler Bros, for the 
drapery of her stall

Ross Island and

6

measures
made to finally ac

complish the long promised result. Bright 
and early gangs of men were at work con
trolling and assisting the machinery on 
board Spratt’s Ark, the Capilano, the Sadie 
and the tug Lome, but all to no avail The 
steamer wouldn’t raise, for at the last 
moment it was discovered that there was 
something wanting to complete the task.

However, no one was ve 
pointed, except perhaps 
The great public has grown weary of the 
announcement, “the San Pedro will be rais
ed to-day,” or “to-morrow,” or “early next 
week.” No one disputes the ability of the 
genial captain from San Francisco to do the 
work, and few have any donbts that it will 
finally be accomplished, but it will De 
so much more satisfactory to see it announc
ed, “the San Pedro has been raised.” Not
withstanding all this, however, and the 
danger lest an indignant community should 
arise in its might and smite him, the Col
onist’s marine reporter begs to say that it 
ia hoped, expected, and confidently antici
pated, that the wrecked steamer will be 
lifted _ to-day, or to-morrow, or 
next week, verily hope deferred maketh 
the heart sick, and no wonder that the man 
who sat on the hot sand all day waiting for 
the raise was disappointed when he didn’t

Summer Uniforms Issued.
The messenger boys of the District Tele

graph and Delivery Company were resplen
dent yesterday in their new summer uni
forms which were issued in the morning 

—"* '”“***to the delight of the lads, who had 
been melting in the hot sun every fine day 
for a month. The new uniform is the same 
pattern as the old, the only difference being 
that the cloth is finer and lighter and the 
red stripes, if anything, more bright and 
gaudy. It js surprising how much faster 
the boys can travel with their new clothes

By Special Car.
Jas. H. Dunham and party, consisting of 

Miss E. S. Dunham, Miss Grace Dunham, 
Miss F. Bayard Kane, of New York, and 
Mr. and Mra. Greenangh, of Philadelphia, 
are registered at the Driard. This party is. 
travelling by special car over the Canadian 
Paoifio. Short stops have been made at 
various points along the rente. Victoria 
was taken in yesterday, the party driving 
to the various points of interest about the 
surrounding country. They were loud in 
praise of the manifold attractions of V ic- 
toria, saying that no city to compare with 
it had been visited on their trip.

A PAIR OF BRILLIANTS

Which Are to Astonish the Eyes of the 
„ _ Thousands at Chicago’s Fair.

Mr. Howell, who is now stopping at the 
Dominion, is the possessor of a souvenir of 
peculiar interest to those who love the 
glitter of precious stones. This is in the 
shape of a photographic chart representing 
In detail the history of a wonderful pair oi 
brilliants—wonderful jiot only for their 
purity and fire, but from the fact that they 
are the largest pair of brilliants cut from a 
single stone now known in the history of 
diamond cutting.

In the upper part of the photograph, is 
shown the whole stone as it appeared be
fore being split in two parts, and on one 
side is shown the picture of the finder of 
the gem, Mr. J. Mylchreest.

Jnst below, the two sections of the stone 
are shown as they appeared after the 
cleavingof the original; the picture of the 
cutter, R. E. North, of London, is given 
below, flanked on either aide by tablets 
setting forth a few points in the history of 
the pair of brilliants.

The original stone, known as the “Myl
chreest"' diamond, after its finder, was 
washed ont in Dntaitspan, Beaconsfield, a 
portion of the Kimberly country, South 
Africa, in the year 1885. The weight of 
the entire stone in the rough, was 199J 
carats. The stoqe Was not registered with 
the dealers at the time, bnt was brought to 
London in 1886, where it went on record as 
being the largest diamond exhibited in that 
city daring the year. Mr. R. E. North, 
the world famous diamond cutter, of Lon
don, happened to see ÿe stone, and was 
instantly struck with the fact that, while a 
great loss of weight would be caused by 
cutting the entire gem, there was that in 
its shape to suggest that a pair of brilliants 
might successfully be got out of it. The 
owner placed the matter in Mr. North’s 
hands, and, at the end of three months, the 
whole of which time was consumed in the 
actual cutting, he received back the pair of 
lerfeotly matched stones. The owner, Mr. 
dylchreest, proposes to place his sparkling 

treasures in the hands of an agent for the 
World’s Fair at Chicago. There is no 
doubt but they will attract a great deal of 
attention owing to the unique position 
which they hold in the field of precious 
stones.

were
ry much disap- 
Capt. W hitelaw.

Lost ms Watch.
police, yesterday, received a com

plaint from a young man, who mourns the 
loss of his gold watch and chain. The afore 
said young man started on a tour of the 
haunts where the liquid ruin is dispensed at 
so much per one. As the time passed his 
ideas grew beautifully less until he found 
himself in a cabin on Store street, without 
the slightest idea of how he came there. 
Desiring to know the time, he reached for 
his watch, but, alas for the vanity of hu
man hopes ! it was, “though lost to sight 
to memory dear. ” Up to hut accounts, no 
cine to the missing property has been dis
covered. It is probable that some of his 
boon companions, finding him stupid from 
liquor, relieved him of his extra wealth.

The PRIZE list.
General Proficiency — Leonard Sprague. 

Grammar—Walter Sherriff. Arithmetic—Jno. 
8L Medland. Mental Arithmetic—E. J. Cam
eron. Spelling—Fred Nickerson.

Roll or Honor.—General Proficiency, Alex. 
Dow. Deportment. Isidor Cohen. Regularity 
and Punctuality, Herbert Shotbolt.

I on. of the
The Jubilee Hospital.

A meeting of the directors of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, was held in the Board of 
Trade room, last evening, for the purpose of 
discussing the annual report which will be 
made public next week. The report is of a 
a very encouraging character, and shows 
that the good work done in the hospital is 
fully appreciated by the public. Treasurer 
Chudley hopes to be able to submit a satis
factory financial report, despite the heavy 
call upon the lands raised for the main
tenance of the institution, and to this good 
showing the ladies of the city contributed 
very materially. The financial year closea 
at the end of this month, when six of the 
present trustees retire by rotation.

ever

I THIRD DIVISION—E. F. DORAN.
Promoted from Third Division to Second
w» »roftShÆwHîff
n^ge, Robert Jameson. James H. Johnston,
Wnliam Coates, Cecil E. Berkeley, Frank 
Fraser, Morris Thomas Harry Pridham, Lam
bert Thompson, Roes McDowell, George Wall,

Shepherd, George Penketh, Elmore 
Diet, Edward M. Whyte, Melville Jewell,
Alexander McDonald. Robert Harrild, Regin
ald Hayward, William L. Roberts, George D.
Warren, Sylvanoe J. Burkholder.

Roll of Honor—Proficiency, John Wilson get it.
Punptual’ity^aiM Regularity^ Herbert Vauglmv T-here I? ”ne fact ‘bout this wrecking

FOURTH DIVISION—E. J. RUSSEL.
Promoted from Fourth division to Third divi- m mm . ...

slon—Joseph Blumenthal, Frank Sherk. Percy eï® are n0 stock company or travelling 
Winnett. Kenneth Scholefield, Noel Barker, playwrights. They don’t act for the plan- 
^raemnmtin’«™mto.ioI^1aJl2e8t JiîSâ dit8.of tbe 8»ds and the gallery and the pit. 
Jonasson, Raymond Hook way. Cross’ Miller, Fbe‘rJ“oney, “ nat taken in at the door 
Frank Savage, Frank Bone, Edwin Siddall, ,rom the pockets of the audience, and so, if 
Archie Lowe, Joseph North, Henry Pldcock, the show doesn’t come off at the advertiaed

e.r?ietH=2lrh ^ ?? «* ?P aad
Clement Richards, Frank Skitch, Rudolph £?a8fc “im successfully for fooling the public.
Schnoter, James Barn swell. But just the same, when the climax is

reached and the curtain drops with the San 
Pedro lying up on the beach, there will be 
a wild, long protracted shriek of joy from 
the crowd, who will then express their ap
preciation of the work done, and the fun it 
has given them to look on and see the pumps 
going.

Orphans’ Home.
The trustees of the Orphans’ Home held 

a meeting, yesterday morning, in the vestry 
of St. Andrew’s church, to consider the 
relative merits of the various sites offered 
for the new building. It was decided to 
spend some further time in comparative in
spections of the properties now offered, in 
order to give a chance for new offers 
amongst which the board hope there will be 
more free gift propositions. Another meet
ing of the committee will be held on Mon
day next, and it is expected that the mat
ter will then be narrowed down to a few of 
the many offers, though a definite conclu
sion will probably not be arrived at.

now, for the first time an

È - ‘ feeli Nelson

no reason
Members-of the Beard.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor has 
named the following gentlemen as members 
of the Provincial Board of Horticulture, 
created by authority of the Horticultural 
Board Act, 1892 :

Henry Croft, M.P.P., of, Victoria, to 
represent the Province;

George A. McTavish, of Victoria, to re
present the First Horticultural district, 
comprising Victoria, Victoria City, Esqui
malt, Cowichan and the Islands Electoral 
districts;

John Paton Booth, M.P.P., of Salt Spring 
Island, to represent the Second Horticul
tural district, comprising the remaining 
Electoral districts of Vancouver Island.

Allen Casey Wells, J.P., of Chilli whack, 
to represent the Third Horticultural dis
trict, comprising all that portion of the 
Westminster Electoral district situated to 
the south of the Fraser river.

Thomas Cunningham, J.P., of New 
Westminster, to represent the Fourth Hor
ticultural district, comprising all that por
tion of the Westminster Electoral district 
situated to the north of the Fraser river, 
and the Cassiar Electoral district.

George B. Martin, M.P.P., of South. 
Thompson River, to * represent the Fifth 
Horticultural district, comprising all the 
rest of the Mainland of British Columbia 
not mentioned heretofore.

generous public 
d. The “wreck-

i

I- Beath ef a Planner.
Another pioneer who figured in the early 

history of Vancouver Island has passed to 
the great beyond. The announcement that 
James Stewart died at his residence at the

Nicola Valley Cattle.
The Dongles Lake Cattle Company are 

shipping a considerable number of cattle to 
this section of the’conntry. Joseph Payne, 
manager for the company, brought down 
250 head of prime beeves for the Vancou 
ver, Westminster and local markets. Por
ter & Sons and John Parker ordered 150 
head, which the Rithct brought over yes
terday. Mr. Payne reports a very favor
able condition of affaira in the Nicola val
ley. The ranges are in fine condition, 
owing to the late rains, and the stock are 
in prime order. The company ia making 
arrangements for regular shipments to these 
markets in future.

£
L Sea View Farm, yesterday, brings to mind 

the part played by him in the development 
of this section. The deceased came to Van
couver Island over 39 years ago. He was 
first employed by the Puget Sound Co. in 
farsajçg at Craigflower, remaining there 
some nine years. Going from here to a 
piece of land owned by Dr. Helmcken on 
Esquimalt harbor in the year 1862. Mr. 
Stewart made no further changé of location. 
Year after year he labored on, till gradu
ally smiling fields of waving grain took the 
place of the sombre pine. Strictly honest 
in his dealings with Ms fellow-men, it was 
natural for him to acquire a large circle of 
friends, who unite in mourning his death. 
The deceased was 64 years old,
Gifford, Haddingtonshire, Scotland. A 
widow, four sons and a daughter are left to 
sorrow for the loss of a kind and faithful 
husband and father. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow, Saturday, at 1 p.m.

PRIZE LIST.
I- Proficiency. 1st prize. Joseph Blumenthal; 

2nd, Kenneth Scholefield. Spelling. Archie 
Lowe. Drawing, Edward Marshall. Deport
ment, Henry Hart.

Roll of Honor—Deportment, Noel Wilmot 
Regularity and Punctuality, Frank Bone. 
Proficiency, Joseph Blumenthal.

BOCK BAY SCHOOL.
The Rock Bay school pupila.no longer 

have cause to feel envious of thb children 
whose enjoyment of vacation had already 
begun.

This school closed, yesterday, with the 
usual final examinations and programme. 
An especially noticeable feature of the 
school work was the cajisthenic exercises, 
consisting of a variety of concerted class 

The children showed the 
results of careful training, as their bodies 
kept time in rhythmic motion to the music 
of the piano. A large number of the parents 
and friends of the little folks were present 
and encouraged them by heartily applaud
ing the various songs and recitations. The 
morning was spent in the presentation of 
the following

I
.

SUPREME COURT.
IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
23rd June, 1892.

Culverwell, Brooks & Co. v. Penney— 
Application made by defendant’s solicitors 
for security for costs. Order made that 
security for sum of $150 he given, further 
proceedings to be stayed in 
Costs of application to defendant.

Macdonald v. Trustees Pandora street 
Methodist Church and Burkholder—Appli
cation for an order for discovery of docu
ments, etc., relating to building of the 
church. Order granted; discovery to be 
made by Monday. 

e Tolmie v. Tolmie and Munro—Applica
tion to dismiss for want of prosecution. 
Further adjourned until Friday, June 24.

Down From Kootenay.
From a gentleman lately down from the 

Kootenay country many points of interest 
vere learned concerning that thriving 
section. In Galena a large force of men are 
busy getting ground into shape-for a 
smelting plant. Most of the machinery is 
already on the ground, and it is only a 
question of a very short time when the 
plant will be ready for work. Amongst 
those most heavily interested in this country 
are F. Farrell, of the Carrot Copper Com- 
>any, of Montana, A. B. Hendryx, of New 
laven, Conn., and] A. W. Janks, who re pre- 

the Chicago and Aurora smelting 
works. These gentlemen who are the prime 
movers in the smelter business, say that 
there is every reason to hope that the plant 
will be in full blast by the first of October. 
Arrangements are being made to put the 
townsite on the market at an early day. A 
large three story hotel is amongst the latest 
improvements of the company. This will 
soon be followed by a summer resort to be 
built by a company of Vancouver men who 
have acquired, interests in the locality. 
Mining- matters are reported to be in good 
condition, as many strikes of quite rich ore 
have been made during the season. When 
the smelters are completed many small 
claims which are now forced to lie idle will 
be able to go ahead with development work. 
The result will be a gradual opening up of 
this most promising section. Capital has 
already turned its attention to this place, 
and quite a number of heavy investments 
i aave already been made.

a native of
HIKE SCHOOL.

FIRST DIVISION—PRINCIPAL WM. BURNS. 
Pauline Frank, Ethel Dunkerley, John Her- 

mode, Miriam Frank, Isabella A. GUI, Laura 
L. Miekerson, Lottie M. Powell, Amy Snragge. 
Martha M. McConnell, Maud C. Edwards, 
Lilias M. Edwards Sylvia L. Hiesterman. 
Hector Galbraith, Catherine Merrill, NelUe G.
Be«V^rpeG^tÜCe’MaUri0e C’

I,

|
the meantime.movements.

J
Inspector Bnras Now.

Under the heading of -“Appointments” in 
the Gazette of last evening, the announce
ment is made that Mr. William Burns, B.
A., the retiring principal of the Victoria 
High School, is to be an inspector of schools 
in the province, and assistant in the Educa
tion Office. Though the new inspector has 
not been ipr very many months a resident 
of British Columbia, he has been here long 
enough txk fiave gathered about him many 
friends who will join in congratulating him 
upon his appointment, and the Government 
npon the choice made. Mr. Burns comes 
of a family of teachers, his father, William 
Burns, M A..L.L.D., being Principal of a 
Grammar School in Rochester, England, 
where he himself received hie education 
On hie father’s retirement he was for several 
years at the head of the same school.
While in
feesional diplomas from the College of 
ceptors and from the Science and Art De
partment of Soffth Kensington, London; he 
attended London University, and was fel
low of the Linnean and scientific societies.
After his arrival in Canada, Mr. Burns 
graduated at Queen’s University, Kingston, 
being Macpherson prizeman for his year.
He also holds the highest certificates given 
by the Department of Education of Ontario Bombarding In Brusll.
—first-class “A,” and Inspector's and Head Rio Janizbo, June 23.—The Government 
Master’s certificates. He has held positions gunboats commenced bombarding Port 
in several of the best High schools in On- Adeane, in Rio Grande du Sul, on Sunday 
tsrio, and before coming to Victoria was i last. No details of the bombardment have 
science master in St. Catharine’s Collegiate | been received.

As Others See Os.
The New York Maritime Register, the B, KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

foremost shipping journal of America, has „ ------
the following to say of Victoria on the edi- The Fourteenth Annual Convention Held at 
torial page of its issue of the 15th instant : Toronto-Parade and Reception.

Toroeto, June iT-The 14th annual 

coast. It has now a population of about convention of the Roman Catholic Knights 
23.000, ond it does at least three-fourths of of St. John of America began here this 
all the trade of the Canadian Pacific coast, morning. The organization is a benevolent, 
its imports last year being $3,545,444, „ - , ®. 6 , T. : ^ p ’whilst the total imi2*te of the province were 8O01al “d religions dne. It has 207 Corn- 
15,478,883. The exports were, from Vie- manderies with a membership of 13,000 and 
toria, $2.779,373; Nanaimo, $2,506,859; is quite prospérons. Arch-Bishop Walsh, 
Vancouver, $569,406. Victoria is rapidly of this city, is Supreme Spiritual Adviser; 
progressing in its population. In 1880 it Frank H. Bradley, of Cincinnati, Supreme 
was under 6,000; this is shown, pretty clear- President; W. T. Garrin, of Grand 
ly by the income at the Post Office; in 1880 Rapids Mich., Grand Commander, and 
it was $8,961, in 1890 it was $30,999. The a large number of members are in the 
prominence of Victoria" arises from its posi- city. At 7 o’clock this morning they met 
tion. It ia virtually the terminus in the at St. Michael’s Cathedral, where Bishop 
Canada West Coast of the Northern Pacific, Walsh ^celebrated Maks and delivered an 
the Union Pacific and the Canadian Pacific address. At ten o’clock, there was a pnb- 
Railways. Another line is about to be com- lie reception, in the Horticultural pavilion, 
menced. The Canadian Western will start This afternoon, the grand parade took 
from Victoria, running north of the island place, and was witnessed by an immense 
of Vancouver, through the great Nanaimo throng of people. The Knights were formed 
coal fields andjerossing at Seymour Narrows in six divisions and proceeded through the 
about 1,700 feet wide to the Mainland, and principal streets to the baseball grounds, 
then through the very finest part of British where the reviewing stand was erected. 
Colombia, the rich Chiicotm plains, snd After the parade, the prize drill took place, 
through the Rookies, where the elevation is Commanders are present from Pittsburg, 
less than 3,000 feet, and so on to Winnipeg, Rochester, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Detroit, 
eastward. That line will greatly advance Grand Rapids, and other American cities.

HONORS.
j Roll qf honor for deportment—Ethel Dunker-
modo^ p otlencyf Pauline^rank^’ ^obn ^er* 

Governor General’s medal—Pauline Frank, 
Prize for best in classics—John Kermode.

SECOND DIVISION—R. OFFERHAU8.
Promoted from Second division to First di

vision: Frances A- Smith, Edith M. 8. 
Shrapnel! Frances A. Brown, Alexander Mc
Donald, Edith M. Dalby, William P Marchant, 
Ethel Julia Crockford, Henry G. 8. Heist-r- 
man, Jessie M. Mallett, Mary L. Porter, Cecil 
K. Courtney, Minnie J. Muntie, Thomas A. 
Spencer, Josephine Colqnhoun, John B. 
Adams. George H. Corder, Janet Sinclair, 
Catheiine M unroe, Grace M. A. Seott.

HONORS.
Roll of Honor—For Deportment, Ethel Julia 

Crockford; Punctuality and Regularity, Fran
cis Ann Broun; Proficiency, Francis Amelia 
Smith.

Also prize books to F. A. Smith and Eliza
beth M. 8 Shrapnel!, for General Proficiency, 

P. Marchant for Mathematics. 
THIRD DIVISION—MISS CAMERON. 

Promoted to Second Division—Ann'e Har
rild, Douglas C. Took, Margaret A. Russell, 
Mary Browne, Maude M. Walker, Emily 
Browne. Charles B. Jones. Wal' er F. Askew. 
Eva J, Miller, Lilian M Grant/Robert Camer
on,.Eva E. Harrap, Ethel M. Johnston, Mary 
M. Creech, John Cartmel, Alice M. V, Askew, 
Eleanor A. Kettle, Charles H Waller. Julia L. 
Johnston, James S. Bym, Minnie E. Nicholas.

sente
PROGRAMME.

mm - Recitation 
Recitation. 
Recitation,
Song..........
Recitation.............
lotion Song........
teoitation...
Reel ation .. 

aattg.........
Recitation... 
Motion Song 
Recitation...
Recitation... 
Calisthenics.
Recitation. 
Recitation .. 
Recitation...

-. Bertha Harris 
---.Lillie Sheriff 
.Ethel Shepherd
....Albert Grajjr

........ Jessie Stephens

•Ceci e Hardie and* RJUcîne
...The Hunters...................
...........................Lawrence Basso
The Birdé Conce?t0n.iOr.^Vi8iOn '
...........................John MoArthnr
............................... Blanche Bush
-------- ................James MannClosing Song.

PROMOTIONS.

FIRST DIVISION—MISS L. HORTON.
.Fhst Divition to Central School-Alice M. 
Allen, D&vld Wincnester, Manon Smith, Harry 
Pike, Arthur Fowler, Hjalmar Jakobson.

Second Reader to Third Reader—Joshua 
Marks, Mabel Miller, Lucy Murrant, Winnifred 
Harris, Ethel Gray Blanche Bush, Helen 
Somerville Edith Bull Jane Patterson, Jessie 
Stephens, Bertha Harris, Charles Pike. Fanny

Rolls of Honor-Punctuality and regularity, 
Harry Pike ; Deportme t, Stella Harris ; Pro
ficiency, Alice Allen ; Proficiency. David Win
chester and Arthur Fowler ; Writing, Albert

Eyesight SavedB .The Waiters:
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla is unequalled to 

ra thoroughly purify the 
^ blood and give needed 
II strength. Read this:

“My boy had Scarlet 
H Fever when 4years old. 
pi leaving him very weak 
HI and with blood poi*- 

on-ed with canker. 
His eyes became in
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I took 
r Infirmary, but their 
d. I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know it »nr<-ri hi, 
-'«"Mt '.'.ot hij very life.” Aubie F. Black
man, 2888 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

tI

land Mr. Bums received pro-
Pre-

and William AnSBgj

V
Clifford Blackman.
him to the Eye 
remedies did hi:

and Eà 
m no goo

HONORS.
Rolls of Honor—For Deportment, Douglas 

Mary May Crooch ^pPCgU.ft^ty Regularity,
FOURTH DIVISION—J. F. SMITH.

Promoted to Third Division—Grace Eleanor
HQOD'S Pills are the beat after-dinner Tills, 

assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.mm

NÉN ' •ÉÉ f: v,; .
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THE HOLIDAYS

Yesterday Sees the L 
Exercises in

Schoo

pupils of Convent ai 
Themselves Wei 

flowe

Louie College cl
yeeterdAV, but owing t 
which to Accommodate i 
gramme was presented, 
occupied in the readin; 
and the awarding of ] 
the summary of result 
sufficient to show the hi 
which the institution 
Teachers and pupils aa 
of the college have goo 
fled with the showing m

SUPERIOR COURSE— REV
First Division—P. Oot
ssi.raya?

«œssa-a
la tod at uhUosopby. from begmnii 
P Seoond Ôivition-Firat 
Bornes. Besides the on! 
are making a specialty 
French. Fives; Geometr 
Virgil book II.

St,

i
>

COMMERCIAL
First—J. McKenna, fll 

algebra, arithmetic, Chrti 
mar and book-keeping
“sroond-B. Bantly, fired 

; very good iand spelling 
branches.Third—Alfred Steele, a 
keeping, arithmetic and ]
book-keeping and arithm
FIRST DEPARTMENT—SI8

Rank—F rst Diviaion- 
Hfmaiigan. 91; C. Olson, 
Geiger. 76; Y. O. Rorke, 
GiUardi, èo; L. Borde, 1
G Second Division—A. B 
S* L. Mills, 72; F. Gibson 
Murray, 55; G. Bn* nee, —

DEPARTMENT- 
MANU

Prise Winners—First, 1 
Louis Camsusa third, J 
Arthur Stewart: fifth, Li 
Joseph S. Pattern; sevei 
8th,. Leon Borde: nint 
tenth, Alexandre Trembli 
Tom ; twelfth. W. Tnoma 
Murray; fourteenth, Jo 
teenth, John Aitken ; sia 
ell: seventeen, Timoth; 
Robert Turner; ninete 
twentieth, Harry Abel; 
Larsen ; twenty-second, .

[Rufus Lowell and La 
Pattern. Willie Sweeney, 
andre Tremble^ and Jo 
each received a special 
and deportment,]

ST. ANNE’S CON'
Thé closing ceremonn 

vent school, yesterday i 
ry high order of meri 

rational and artistic stai 
ing afforded by this exc 
one calculated to lay th 
noble womanhood in thi 
that pertains to the hou 
economy receives the sai 
as that accorded to the 
are the finer accompli 
those desiring being th 
in vocal and instrumeQ 
and other arts. The ea 
ner, in which the yotm 
the exercises yesterday 
story of loviug kindnet 
and superior abilities of 
well aa the affectionate 
application and advano 

-stowed upon them of ti 
The school room was I 

with drapings of white 
combined with evereree 
arrangements were arti 
at once chaste and effe 
background, which, t 
with the white 
up a very attractive sa 
not be said in praise 
bers of the program n 
especially good. Then 
entertainment certan 
amount of talent whi 
them to take & positii 
factory to themselves a 
The school room was ei 
accommodate the thi 
wished to hear the
-content themselves wit
could be heard through 
results of the year’s 
satisfactory progress in 
the final examinations 
percentages in the v&ri 
audience of parents am) 
taiped with the follow!

ve

costn

PROGB

Grand entrance of the • 
March, stringed inetrui 

the piano by Misses 
Patton.Address....,,...............

Distribution of Medals
Music Sextette.............

Misses A. Carey,M. U 
ham, L. 

McDoig
Recitation........................
Music Quartette...........

Misses L. Styles, F.
ward, A.

Harps— “ 
_ Guitars— “

L. Sr y 
C. Ce 
Sehl,.
M. Be 
T. Roi_ Mandolins “

Mutic.'rria TraviaiaV. V 
Plano—Misa T. Romai 
Harpa-Missea L. Styl,

■Concert Recitation.......
Mntic Sextette..............

Misses L. Styles, A 
manoff, M. Mar

A World’s Affair!’.L'. .J!
Spanish Fandango........

Misses C. Camero 
Styles, E,Sel 

Recitation............. ....
Harorolo-I^'n tesla'on 

Rigoletto ”...........
Selection from Rossetti’

8trumerits accompah 
Misses K. Martin, L. 

Distribution c
“Home e>w< 

Those who won pri 
gaining promotions &r< 

prize
.general rapplication 

BUlSh8 °* konor, awa
à Goll medal for excelle 

Sophie McNiffe. 
Ribbon of honcfr for 

Aura Coming ;

S°n°f
-Ribbon of honor for d< 

Jane Haslam.
MÏrÏ8ÏÏn££10n0rf0r0'
MWjence of Sixth

'SiBUvan?nCe °f 
^fe°®llence °f Fourth 
religious instruction, M
Mhis<MaryCReefe.0Urtil *

honor for

&
i

i

f
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THE HOLIDAYS ABE HEBE. mSmm?06Kelth?llrd Qradei Fllet D1,Uni< exercises and a picnic combined. To eay 

that those present enjoyed themselves 
would be 
children

FOUND UNMARKED GRAVES. ponaible for the somewhat heavy loss , uu- 
tained, but certainly, tt is said, there should 
be some responsible party to “pay the 
riper,” as undoubtedly some one was to 
riame,

THE SURVIVOR’S STORY. A MYSTERY OP THE SEA
Further News of the Latest Wreck off Queen 

Charlotte.

LIST Or PREMIUMS. i putting 
acquitted

satisfactory manner, reflecting jgreat credit 
on the care and ability of Prof. Mulder. 
This gentleman has labored hard in the 
interests of his school, and deserved the 
hearty compliments and congratulations 
which the friends and parents of the pupils 
showered upon him at the close of the pro
gramme. The visitors were handsomely 
entertained, both by the exhibition and the 
pleasant trip to points of interest in this 
picturesque neighborhood. The lists of 
promotions show the amount of work done 
for the year past :

it very mildly — the 
themselves in a mostEighth grade—Miss Lizzie Styles, 1st pre

mium for harp and piano, 1st French, 1st fancy 
work. 1st sewing and mending, 1st order and 
neatness.

Yesterday Sees the Last of the Closing 
Exercises in the City 

Schools.

The Victoria Steamer Standard Foun
ders and Goes Down off 

Cape Mudge.

Engineer Murray, of the Standard,” 
Tells How the Steamer Sank 

Beneath Him.
On the, 28th of May last, the Colonist 

published exclusive information of a sup
posed wreck on the west coast of one of 
the Queen Charlotte Islande. The report 
was brought down by the Danube, and was 
obtained from Indian* who said that a 
quantity of wreckage had been washed 
ashore, together with a ship’s boat, almost 
new. It was stated that no cine to the 
name of the lost craft could be obtained, 
and that there could be no doubt of her 
complete destruction.

Last evening this report received con
firmation in a letter from Rev. Fred. L. 
Stephenson, Church of England missionary 
in charge at Gitk&tla, and addressed to the 
Colonist. The letter reads :

“In your weekly issue of June 3,1 see 
an item “wrecked off Queen Charlotte,” 
but no clue to the name of the lost vessel.

“In May last one of my Indian* arrived 
at Gitk&tla from Bonilla Island, with a 
boat which he had found ashore there.

“There were in it rowlocks, gun case and 
a few other articles which would lead one 
to believe that the boat had-not been long 
without occupants.

“There was also another boat found but 
it was so badly stove in that it was n**l***.

“The latter’s name I could not obtain, 
but the name on the former is

Misa Sophie McNiffe, 1st 
keeping (double entry), 1st astronomy, natural 
philosophy, Roman history, composition and 
penmanship.

Seventh grade—Miss Florence Hayward, 1st 
premium for piano.

Sixth grade—Miss Magg’e McNiffe, 1st gram
mar, arithmetic, geography, spelling book
keeping, 2d ancient history.

Miss Alice Millan, 1st gram 
tory, arithmetic, reading, 
speller, 2d French, 2d elocution.

Mias Aura Corning, 1st grammar, speller, 
arithmetic, book keeping, mandolin, 2d com
position, 2d elocution, 2d fancy work, 2d in
strumental music, 2d sewing and mending, 1st 
artificial flowers.

Miss Annie Keast, 1st drawing, 1st ancient 
history, written exercises, Bible history, 2d 
grammar, penmanship, 2d politeness.

Miss Mary Sullivan, 1st book-keeping, 1st 
Bible history, 1st arithmetic, 2d grammar, 
ancient history, Yd drawing. \

Miss Mary Jane Haalam, 1st written exer
cise. speller, penmanship, 1st artificial flowers, 
2d» grammar, geography, 3d fancy work, 2d 
instrumental music, 3d grade.

Miss Agnes Rose, 1st arithmetic, 2d pen
manship, book-keeping, Bible history and 
domestic economy.

•Miss Km ma Sehl. 1st guitar, 1st drawing, 1st 
reading, 2d speller, mental arithmetic, pen
manship, 2d painting.

Miss Annie Carey. 1st instrumental music, 
5th grade, 1st religious instruction, 2d ge> 

phy, guitar. 3d grammar, French, fancy 
rk, 2d artificial flowers.

Miss Teresa Conlin, 1st reading, 2d book
keeping (double entry), 2d arithmetic.

Fifth Grade—Miss Annie Sullivan, 1st arith
metic (written and mental), grammnr, geo
graphy, history, orthography, composition, 
penmanship.

• Miss Sarah Lewis—1st, written arithmetic, 
orthography; 2nd, penmanship, grammar, read
ing: 3rd, book-k eping; 3rd, fancy work.

Miss Fannie Keefe—1st, assiduity; 1st, read
ing; 2nd. written and mental arithmetic; 2nd, 
grammar, geography; 3rd, Bible history; 3rd, 
penmanship.

Miss Louisa Marbœuf—1st, orthography; 1st, 
in application; 1st, music (4th grade); 2nd, 
grammar. Bible history, composition; 3rd, geo
graphy, penmanship; 4th, French.

Miss Lizzie Sullivan—1st, written arithmetic; 
2nd, English history; 2nd, grammar, composi
tion, penmanship.

Mies Frances McDonald—2nd, Bible history; 
3rd, penmanship.

Fourth Grade—Miss Rosemary Reid —1st, 
grammar, geography, Bible history, English 
history, written exercise, composition, arith
metic, reading, music (4th grade).

Miss Jennie Leung—1st, assiduity, geography, 
grammar; 2nd, orthography, English history, 
writ ten exercise, composition.

Miss Maria Beckingham—1st, written exer
cise. penmanship; 2nd, instrumental music (4th 
grade); 2nd, composition, geography; 3rd, 
French.

Miss Ella Clement—1st, in elocution; 1st, 
arithmetic, composition; 2nd, written exercise; 
2nd. politeness; 2nd, grammar.

Miss Alberta Gertie—1st, application, read
ing, orthography; 2nd, English history, 
work; 3Ai, grammar; 2nd. artificial flowers.

Miss Winnie Raymond—1st, grammar, geo
graphy; 2nd, orthography, English history.

Mist Florence Mills—1st, geography ; 2nd, 
grammar, written exercise; 3rd, instrumental

rhetoric, 1st book- MARINE MOVEMENTS.
The steamship Danube arrived at the 

outer wharf, at 6:30 p.m., yesterday, from 
norther^ ports. On the Naas and Skeena 
rivers the salmon fishing had commenced, 
and all the canneries were doing fairly well, 
McLeilan’a cannery, on the Naas, leading 
with 850 cases, last Sunday. At Queen 
Charlotte’s Island, the Skidegate Oil 
Works have been doing remarkably well, 
having put up, in leas than one month, over 
12,000 gallons of oil, of which 10,000 gal
lons were shipped to Nanaimo and Vic
toria, on the Danube. Mr. Deans sent 
down another consignment of Indian imple
ments and curios, for the Chicago World’s 
Fair, including a large Hydah canoe. At 
Cape Mudge it was learned that the steamer 
Standard, while on her way to the Skeena 
river, had been lost, with all except the 
engineer, who had been saved after having 
been in the water for over twelve hours. 
The weather during the trip was very fine. 
The passengers down were Messrs. R. Cun
ningham, Rosa, Lookerby, S. Cunningham, 
S. Thompson, Trail, H. Grant, and a num
ber of others.

Steamer Yoeemite will resume her route 
between here and Vancouver, to-day, the 
Islander having been chartered for a special 
excursion trip to ^Seattle.

Steamer Mexico is due back 
on the 30th inst. . -

Steamer City of Topeka sails for Alaak*- 
on Sunday, connecting here with the Uma
tilla from San Francisco.

Bark Antiouette is loading lumber cargo 
at Chemaiou. for South America.

The s'ramer Walla Walla will take 80 
tons o< freight brought from China by the 
Phra Nang to San Francisco. /

The Government steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Capt. Walbran, went out to Kelp 
Reef, off Port San Juan, early yesterday 
morning, for the purpore of making 
amination of the rock. It is the intention 
of the Goverdtoent to have erected there a 
large atone beacon, the work upon which 
will be commenced immediately.

Steamer Cariboo Fly, Capt. Beynan, ex
pected to leave for the North last evening. 
The part of her machinery which broke 
while on her trial trip the other day has 
been repaired, and it is thougnt it will 
work all right.

Recently some repairs were made to the 
dry dock at E-qnimalt, and aa the ceBent 
has not had time yet to set properly, the 
water will not be pumped out until Mon
day. In the meantime, it is impossible to 
ascertain the exact nature of the injuries 
done to the Quadra, but by Monday it ia 
thought a survey can be made. There is 
nothing else new. The Board of Enquiry 
to be held to make an official report of the 
circumstances surrounding the wreck will 
not be named until some day next week, 
and will not meet until after the survey 
has been made. The Quadra ia not leaking 
much now, and one 
part time ia able to

Chief Engineer Murray Alone Left 
to Tell the Sad 

Story.

pupils of Convent and College Acquit 
Themselves Well—At Cralg- 

flower.'

A Terrible Night on the Water- 
Bodies of Wright and Foncière 

Buried at Comox.
mar, ancient his- 

geography, 1st
St. Louis College closed its year’s work 

yesterday, but owing to a lack of room in 
which to accommodate an audience, no pro- 

was presented, the morning being

A telegram from Mayor Haalam, of 
Nanaimo, to Çapt. John Irving, yesterday 
morning, was the first intimation received 
here of the loaa of the Victoria steamer

The wrecked steamer Standard, which 
went to the bottom in Friday night’s gale, 
now lies in fully sixty fathoms of water, 
about a quarter of a mile off Cape Mudge, 
where the Maude will this morning com
mence grappling, in an effort to recover and 
beach the unfortunate little craft.

PROMOTION LIST.
Promoted from First to Second Primer class 

—Eveline Mary Kaye and Elizabeth Pridmore.
From Third class to Fourth class—Eva May 

Whittier.
From Fourth class to Fifth class, junior- 

Emma, Eliza and Mary Wilson.
From Fit til class junior to Fifth 

—Mary Porter and Thomas Samuel Francis
Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Alice Porter. 

Deportment, Mary Porter. Punctuality and 
Regularity, Maud Charlotte Whittier.

The only candidate sent np to the High 
school, Mias Alice Porter, passed.

gramme
occupied in the reading of promotion lists 
,nd the awarding of prizes. A glance at 
the summary of results for the term is 
efficient to show the high class of work for 
which the institution is so well known. 
Teachers and pupils as well as the patrons 

)' 0[ the college have good cause to feel satis
fied with the showing made :

Standard, with four of the five lives she 
carried, off Cape Mudge, on the night of 
Friday last.

The information was very meagre, and aa 
the Boscowitz brought no confirmation of 
what was given out aa an Indian report, it 
was not looked upon aa authentic. Messrs. 
R. P. Rithet A Co., Ltd., knew of 'the 
rumor, of course, but could neither confirm 
nor deny it, having no advices themselves, 
although owners, with Captain Irving, of 
thé little steamer.

The afternoon wqre away, and at 5 
o’clock the appended tdlegram from the 
speoial correspondent ot the Colonist at 
Vancouver gave the first definite informa
tion received, and destroyed the. hopes of 
those who, having friends aboard the 
Standard, were, praying that the reports 
might be found to be groundless:

“Captain Newcombs, of the steamer Comox, 
brought word today that the steamer Stand
ard, bound for the Skeena river, foundered off 
Cape Mudge on Friday night.

■'All hands were lost except the chief 
neer, who was rescued after drifting 15 1 
on a small ' door wrenched from the ship, 
was taken to Campbell River.

“The body of one of the sailors was also 
found off tape Mudge by the natives. ’

A few hours later, the Colonist received 
the following information from its Nanaimo 
correspondent, confirmatory of 
made by Captain Newcombe :

. McDougall, manager of Haalam’a log
ging camp, arrived here last evening on the 
steamer hstelle, reporting that while at Cape 
Mudge the Indiana informed him that a small 
steamer supposed to be the Standard, of Vic
toria, foundered off the Cape last Friday 
ing. The Indians said that only one man was 
a.ved, he being washed ashore, unconscious. 
No further particulars could be learned.”

\class senior
The bodies of Alec, or Charlie Foncière, 

the deck hand, and of Wright, the fireman, 
were jpicked up the day after the disaster, 
the one about a hundred yards from where 
it occurred, and the other a little less than 
a mile away. The hands of the dead men 
were locked upon the life belts in which 
they hoped to find preservation, and both 
bodies were taken to Comox, where the in
terment took place yesterday morning in the 
Presbyterian burial ground.

Captain Carroll’s body has not yet been 
recovered, nor has that of the Chinese 
cook. Engineer Murray, who, after a 
terrible night on the wild waters with only 
a ship’s door and a cork float between him 
and death, was picked up and brought back 
to life, came home by the Nanaimo train 
last evenin

He has

BACK TO ENGLAND.SUPERIOR COURSE—REV. FATHER LBTBRNE.
U=TriyDl'girea^,t r̂eyh.h^emtirg 
hmnehes ■ Latin, CæSkr and Virgil, book H; 
Greek Valpy and Thucydides; Geometry, first 
three books; French, universal history trans- 
wed at sight; algebra, alt through: natural 0 ,-osophy. from beginning!»electricity.
P Second Division—First H. tiehl; second, R. 
Rurnes. Besides the ordinary branches, they 
Zn making a specialty of the following : 
fSncb, Fivas; Geometry, first book; Latin, 
Virgil book II.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
First-J. McKenna, first in Latin, French, 

algebra, arithmetic, Christian doctrine, gram- 
and book-keeping (single and double

e°Second-B. Bantiy, first in dictation, writing 
and spelling; very good average in the other
b Third-’Alfred Steele, average of 75% in book- 
kpeoinsr. arithmetic and French.

Fourth-K. Wall, average of 70% in English, 
book-keeping and arithmetic.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—8I8TKB MARY FRANCES.

Rank—F rst Division—D. Campbell, 91; L. 
Madigan, 91; C. Olson, 82; A. Potts, 79; O. 
Geiger. 76; Y. O. Rorke, 74; C. Dunlevy, 83; F. 
Gillardi, 80; L. Borde, 79; H, Brown, 72; A.
Second Division—A. Brown, 81; 8. Churtoo, 
80; L Mills, 72; F. Gibson, 71; E. Bairns, 69; E. 
Murray, 55; G. Butnea, —; Y. Harbottle, —.
SECOND

Prize Winners—First, Ruf as Lowell ; second, 
Louis Camsusa ; third, John Bertucci ; fourth, 
Arthur Stewart: fifth, Lawrence Keefe ; sixth, 
Joseph S. Pattoh; seventh* Willie Sweeney ; 
8th, Leon Borde; ninth, Nicola Bertucci ; 
tenth, Alexandre Trembley ; eleventh. Andrew 
Tom ; twelfth, W. Thomson ; thirteenth, Jo eph 
Murray; fourteenth, John Medwedrich: fif
teenth, John Aitken ; sixteenth, Douglas Low
ell; seventeen, Timothy Alien : eighteenth, 
Robert Turner; nineteenth. Charles Olser; 
twentieth, Harry Abel ; twenty firat,
Larsen ; twenty second, Edward Buss.

[Rufus Lowell add Louis Camsusa, Shirley 
Patton. Willie Sweeney, John Bertucci, Alex
andre Trembley and John Medwedrich have 
each received a special prize for proficiency 
and deportment.]

gra The Behring Sea Claim Commissioners 
Conclude Their labors in 

Victoria. -

wor

✓
JOHN D., JR.,

Cut in two strips of wood and fastened one 
on either side of the bow. The wreckage 
may be seen scattered along the shores of 
the island immediately contiguous to the 
ocean.”

Strong Probability that the Claims 
for Compensation will he Settled 

Immediately. from Alaska

little to Ireland and the Englishsay of the terrible ex
perience through which he has just passed, 
but it certainly will never be forgotten by 
him. The loaa of the steamer waa the work 
of a moment, and those aboard had hardly 
time to realize their immediate danger be
fore the steamer had sunk beneath them. 
Murray’s story of the disaster is given as he 
told it, piece by piece, last evening. Said he:

“ It was Carroll’s first trip to the North,
I think, and after coaling, we left Nanaimo 
at 10:30 o'clock Friday morning. We had 
just coal enough on board to ballast her 
nicely, and the boat behaved perfectly.
I never thought' a craft of her size could 
have stood the seas that chased her all day, 
and broke over the house astern.

“ It was rough all the way up, and juat 
about 6:30 p.m.—I looked at the eqgine- 
room clock—the steamer struck the tide rip 
and sheered, and the waves crashed on to 
the engine-room, breaking it in and flood
ing the ship. It wasn’t ten seconds before 
she went down.

my life belt right at the engine 
room door where I could snatch it in an in
stant, and the other four managed to grab 
theirs and got in the boat. Iiphoved it 
clear, and at that very second the steamer 
•sank beneath me. The steamer filled so 
quickly that by the time they got the boat 
unhooked, the steamer had sank so that it 
was afloat.

“I helped the boys in, bat before I could 
get in myself it hid capsized. The steamer 
went down under me, and I saw the three 
men hanging to the capsized boat. They 
were about 10 yard) away, and Wright, the 
fireman, called to tine, ‘Come over and let’s 
see if we can’t right this boat.’

“The heavy sea prevented me reaching 
the boat, and soon all the men were washed 
from it. The next I taw of them they were 
all swimming -veil, and then some heavy 
breakers came and the deckhand sang ont :

“ ‘Good-bye, boys, I’m going; I’ll take 
the oar with me.’

“He had an oar in his hand at the time. 
He sank out of sight, and that was the last 
I saw of him. The seas were running like 
mountains, and the next time I could look 
around the fireman and the cook were no
where to be seen. I saw the captain then. 
He was swimming well, with a cork tender 
in his right hand. Then some heavy seas 
came along and I saw him nojmore.

“ I swam for the cover of the forward 
hatch and got it, but had hard work to 
stick to it. I then tried to make the Cape 
Mudge aide up till midnight, and finding I 
conlfo’*\ made for the other side. >Vhen 
half way over, daylight broke and the sea 
became calm.

“ I waa still swimming, though not very 
strong, when, about a hundred yards from 
the island, I saw a man in a canoe, pad
dling towards me. He took hold of me and 
I became unconscious, after the terrible 
strain of the night.

“ The next I knew I was in a comfortable 
bed, well wrapped up, and I wondered how 
I got there. My rescuer was Mr. Ed. Small. 
I can’t express my thanks and gratitude to 
him, for the manner in which he need me. 
I hope God will bless him and spare him a 
long time to succor the distressed, and 
finally enjoy his reward.

“ I must say, too, the Indiana have since 
spared no pains to recover the remains of 
my unfortunate shipmates, 
my feelings when I was i 
only know I never lost hope.”

The Captain, when Murray last saw him, 
was drifting to the South, and there can be 
no possibility of hit still being alive.

Mike King, the logger, was in camp 
half a mile away, when the disaster oc
curred, and his report is that the storm was 
the worst, with perhaps one exception, that 
he had ever seen. The wind and the tide 
met, and betVeen the two the Standard 
went down.

“1 waa in the tent,” he said, “that evening, 
when a klootchman called out that a 
steamer had gone down. I was ont on the 
water twenty minutes later,, and with eight 
Indians stayed there for three hours. We 
could see nothing of the steamer floating, 
and heard none of the crew shout. It waa 
just like climbing the sides of a mountain 
and coasting down.”

The owners of the lost steamer think that 
if grappling Irons can catch her she can be 
drawn to the beach and repaired, and the 
Mande was sent up yesterday to do the 
work. Engineer Murray will also go np as 
soon as possible to render any assistance he 
can.

Messrs. G. E. Y. Gladowe and A. J. 
Rose, who have been here for some weeks 
past as agents for the British Government 
making enquiries into the sealers' claims 
for compensation, have left for England. 
They will make the return trip by easy 
stages, remaining over a few days at Banff, 
and afterwards coming back part of, the 
way to take in the Okanagan country. 
They have booked passage by the 
Parisian from Montreal next month, and 
before sailing will visit some of the Ontario 
and Quebec cities.

While in Victoria they have gone through 
all the claim» sent in by Victoria sealers for 
compensation for losses sustained by the 
closing of Behring Sea Snring last season ; 
of course they have been very reticent as to 
what their report to the British Govern
ment will contain, but it is understood some 
of the claims are to be allowed in fall, while 
others are to be cut down considerably. It 
is not thought at all probable they will take 
into account anything about the annual 
coast catch. In fact, it is said they inti
mated as much to one of the owners of a 
sealing schooner here. There is a strong 
probability, based on some statements that 
have been dropped by the Commissioners, 
that their report will be Bent in to the Gov
ernment at an early date, and, according to 
arrangement, the amounts adjudged to be 
due each of the ^different sealing vessel 

will be forwarded at once. This 
will be very satisfactory news to those who 
were so much ont of pocket on the'season’a 
work.

While here Messrs. Gladowe and Rose 
went into the most minute details of 
accounts and examined with the greatest 
care every voucher presented, calling evi 
denoe to prove the correctness of. the same 
when they deemed it necessary.

It is hoped the result of their labors will 
be as satisfactory all round as is now indi
cated.

He
Gladstone Demands Guarantees of a 

Fusion of the Factions but is 
' .Unsuccessful.

x V

the report
London, June 23.—The Associated Press 

is authorized to state that the conference 
between Mr. Gladstone and the McCarthy
ite leaders almost solely concerned the pro
posals of Gladstone to extend guarantees to 
minorities under the proposed new Home 
Rule bill. At the opening of the confer
ence, Gladstone ssked what the prospects 
were for a reunion of the Irish Parlia
mentary party. He wag told that the 
prospecta were remote. He expressed no 
great concern aa to the result, should that 
end he not attained. He ia hopeful of such 
a solid majority at the approaching general 
elections, that he believes that the return 
of the few so-called Independents will not 
affect the issues. The statement that Timo
thy Healy was present is erroneous.

Justin McCarthy subsequently convened 
a private meeting of his colleagues to dis
cuss Gladstone’s proposition. It is likely 
that the proposal will be approved all 
around. With regard to a reunion com
mission coming from the United States, 
Dillon says he fears it will be too late for 
their work to be effective. They will ar
rive on the eve of the polling, and after the 
final preparations for the contest have been 
completed. The anti-Pamellites, he de
clares, will be ready, however, at the last 
moment to attempt to effect a conciliation 
or favorably consider such attempts should 
they be made by the Parnellites.

A crowded ■ Unionist meeting wok held 
last evening to support the appeal of the 
protestants of Ulster to England. Many 
titled and prominent persons were present. 
Sir George Chubb presided. The D 
Argyle delivered a speech, in which he de
clared that it was a slanderous falsehood to 
say that the people of Ulster are aiming at 
religious ascendancy. They were, he said, 
acainst the ascendancy of “the village ruf
fian and the parish pope.” A resolution 
recommending the appeal of Ulster to the 
attention of British electors was unanimous
ly carried.

The leader» of the McCarthy faction of 
the Irish party have issued an appeal to the 
friends of the Irish cause in America, re
citing the attempts to reach an agreement 
with the Parnell faction; declaring that 
the coming election for members of Parlia
ment will decide the fate of Home Rale for 
» generation, and appealing for générons 
contributions from America to enable them 
to make successful contests.

“Mr an ex-

even-DEPARTMENT—BISTER MART EM
MANUEL.

These two short telegrams tell the story 
of the tragedy. The details cannot be ob
tained until the arrival of Chief Engineer 
Murray; the sole survivor of the disaster, 
from Campbell river, unless, as is qtftte pos
sible, the Danube on her return to port to
night brings some other news of the fatal
ity- \

The Standard and all the members of her 
crew were well known to Victorians, the 
boat having been built here and used for 
some time in harbor service, and the men 
all being residents of the city, Their names 
are given as below, the surname of the 
deckhand and acting mate not being obtain
able last evening:—

Captain James H. Carroll.
Charlie------------(deckhand).
William Mubkat (chief engineer).
Henry Wright (fireman).

Chinese cook. 1
Captain Carroll was an Englishman by 

birth, and still a young man, not having 
reached his 36th year. He came to British 
Columbia some eight years ago, end has 

then acquired considerable property, 
a part of which is situated on Salt Spring 
Island. Prior to taking command of the 
Standard, be filled a similar position on the 
little Bart, being her first master. He was 
an unmarried man, a member of one or two 
of the secret societies, and thé possessor »f 
many friends.

Charlie, the mate", was-another well known 
comrade of the seafaring men calling Vic
toria the home port, and had resided here 
for several years. He was one of the Stand
ard’s last year’s crew.

Henry Wright, the fireman, came here 
one year ago last September, from Toronto, 
Ontario, the present home of his widowed 
mother^ He was 25 years of age, and a 
young man of considerable promise. Captain 
Upper, hia ancle, and the master of the 
Mudlark dredge, 
the tidings of his 
office, last evening.

The cook was a Fisgard Street Chinaman, 
who was last year employed on one of the 
sealing schooners. Fortunately, none of 
those who have, in all probability, gone to 
seamen’s graves, leave wives or relatives de
pendent upon them.

The Standard left Victoria on her ill- 
starred trip last Thursday, June 17th, her 
orders being to coal at Nanaimo and then 
proceed to the Standard Cannery on the 
Skeena, to enter on her usual sum
mer work. She went to Nanaimo, 
loaded 184 tons of coal—a rather 
heavy load for her—and cleared thence for 
the Skeena the following morning. The 
sea which proved her destruction must have 
been a tremendous one, and the accompany
ing gale the growth of a few hours. There 
is, of course, a possibility that others of the 
crew besides Engineer Murray have reached 
shore alive, but the probability ia very 
small. The Indiana are numerous and 
friendly in the neighborhood, and it is in 
the direct path of the 
steamers. For this reason Capt. H. G. 
Lewis, agent Of marine, does not consider 
that it will be necessary to despatch help 
from this city to the scene of the disaster.

The steamer was built in Turple’s yard 
here three years ago, and furnished 
with extra-powerful machinery by the 
Albion Iron Works Company. Her 
length waa about 76 or 80 feet, breadth 
of beam 14 feet, and registered tonnage 17. 
She carried no cargo qn her northern trip, 
and was valued, as she floated, at about 
$25,000—uninsured.

now

“I hadmusic (4th grade).
Miss Daisy Thompson—1st, arithmetic; 2nd, 

reading; 3rd, orthography.
Miss Laura'Mornson—1st, reading; 2nd, com

position, penmanship; 4th, fancy work; 2nd, 
drawing.

Miss Sarah 
reading.

Fourth Grade, Second Division—Miss Mary 
Ke fe—1st, Bible history, grammar,geography; 
2nd, religious instruction, reading, orthogra
phy. arithmetic. *

Miss Cassle Morrison—1st, composition, writ
ten exercise, penmanship; 2nd, geography, or
thography, arithmetic.

Miss Mary Cam-uea—1st, reading, orthogra
phy; 2nd, Bible history, grammar: 3rd, religi
ous instruction.

Miss Dolly Sehl—1st, arithmetic; 2nd, gram
mar; 3rd. Orthography.

Miss Katie Phillips—2nd, penmanship; '3rd, 
arithmetic.

Miss Annie Grimm—2nd. orthography; 3rd, 
geography.

Albert

Wilson—2nd, orthography; 2nd,

ST. ASHE'S CONTENT SCHOOL.
The closing ceremonies at SL Anne’s Cou

rent school, yesterday afternoon, were of a 
very high order of merit, both from an edu
cational and artistic standpoint. The train
ing afforded by this excellent institution is 
one calculated to lay the foundations of a 
noble womanhood in the years to come. All 
that pertains to the household and domestic 
economy receives the same share of attention 
as that accorded to the literary work. Nor 
are the finer accomplishments neglected, 
those desiring being thoroughly instructed 
in vocal and instrumental music, painting 
and other arts. The easy, yet modest man
ner, in which the young ladies conducted 
the exercises yesterday told for itself the 
story of loving kindness, patient teaching 
and superior abilities of the instructors, as 
well as the affectionate desire to return, by 
application and advancement, the care be
stowed upon them of the scholars.

The school room was tastefully decorated 
with drapings of white and pink nettings 
combined with evergreens and flowers. The 
arrangements were artistic in the extreme ; 
at once chaste and effective, they formed a 
background, which, taken in connection 
with the white costumes of the girls, made 
up a very attractive scene. Too much can
not be said in praise of the various num
bers of the programme, the mnsic being 
especially good. Those taking part in the 
entertainment certainly exhibited an 
amount of talent which ought to enable 
them to take a position in life, alike satis
factory to themselves and their instructors. 
The school room was entirely too smalt to 
accommodate the throng of friends who 
wished to hear the girls. Many had to 
content themselves with what of the mnsic 
could be heard through the windows. The 
results of the year’s work proclaim very 
satisfactory progress in every department, 
the final examinations showing very high 
percentages in the various branches. The 
audience of parents and friends were enter
tained with the following:

running only 
holds com-

pump r 
keep the

paratively free. The engines and boilers 
will only require cleaning up.

The Nanaimo pilots have given Donald 
MoPhee an order for a new sloop, to be 
built on Muirhead & Mann’s wharf, at a 
coat of about $1,400. The new boat is to 
be 44 feet long, 12 feet beam, and 6 feet 
depth, and ia to be completed by the end of 
August.

owners

■nunTHIRD GRADE FIRST DIVISION.
Miss Marion Keith—1st, history spelling, 

geography, arithmetic; 1st. French of second 
grade; 1st plain work of second grade.

Miss Ellen O’Rorke—1st, good conduct, his
tory, spelling, geography, reading; 2d, arith-

Mias Jessie Keith—1st, history; 2d, spelling, 
geograph) ; 3d, arithmetic; 3d, plain work of 
second grade; 4th. French of second grade.

Miss Bertha Flok-lat, reading; 2d. spelling; 
2d, geograph) ; 3d, arithmetic.

Miss Josephine Marboenf-lst, reading; 2d, 
spelling; 5th. French of third grade.

Miss Maudie Langridge—1st, reading; 2d, 
music of third grade; 2d, spelling.

Miss Mamie Gibson—1st, penmanship; 2d, 
assiduity; 2d, g ography.

Miss Mamie Murray—2d, geography; 2d, pen- 
manahip; 3d, spelling.

Miss Maty Ann Dougherty—2d, history. 4th, 
spelling; 4th, reading.

Miss Ethel Mills—3d,

A.O.U.W. SUPREME LODGE.
uke of

The Animal Meeting Held in Helena, 
Montana—The B. C. Grand 

Lodge Chartered. \
BETTER THAN OPIUM.

Bogus Return Certificates Made a 
Profitable Article of Chinese 

x Commerce. Next Meeting to he Held in Toronto— 
The Neat Stiver and Sapphire 

Souvenirs.
The Dominion Government has decided 

to do away altogether with the issuance of 
return certificates to the Chinese resident» 
of the Dominion who may “want to go 
home.”

This means that in future when any of 
the members of the great families of Ah’s, 
Lee’s, Wong’s, Yip’s or Yuen’s want* to 
see the land of his forefathers, or perchance 
invest in an almond-eye^, bride, he can 
count upon the pleasure of contributing $60 
to the revenue of hia adopted country on 
hie return to “ ’Melica.”

For several years British Columbians 
have been urging the abolition of return 
certificates upon the Government, with the 
hope that their prayers would be granted 
some day, and for several years 
the reply to the oft-forwarded peti
tions has failed to 
now that the answer has come there are 
those prominent in commercial circles who 
are skeptical enough to say that it was not 
in answer to British Colombian requests, 
nor yet to give the Chinese the pleasure of 
dropping a few more nickels into the slot, 
that the Governmental action has been 
taken.

Their explanation of the long-desired de
cision is that it has been found absolutely, 
necessary to meet and defeat systematic 
and wholesale forgery, by which one or, 
perhaps, two white experts profited, and 
.the country—or, when detected, the Chi
nese—lost heavily.

Every incoming steamship lately has 
brought an increasing number of Celestials 
armed, as they thought impregnably, with 
bogus certificates. These all Mar traces of 
the same expert hand, and when 
they found themselves fairly caught, 
the Chinese acknowledged had teen 
obtained from the same quarter. The 
Pbra-Nang’s steerage passengers had 29 of 
these fraudaient and forged documente, out 
of a total of 33, and the last Empress had 
her share. The real character of the certifi
cates was discovered when they were pre
sented at this end of the steamship line, 
and—the Chinamen lost.

Their game waa to smuggle in fradulently 
and they confess to having paid $40 on the 
average for certificates with which they 
hoped to deceive the officers of the customs. 
They worked on the same principle aa the 
man who invest» his money in “green 
goods,” and they deserve no sympathy.

The “dealer” of whom the certificates 
were obtained, according to the story 
of the Chinese, 
a golden harvest, 
have supplied the British Columbia 
bound Chinese on one steamer, with 31 
certificates, at $35 each—total receipts, 
$1,085. And this was only one ship of 
many. A few of the Chinamen bought in 
ignorance; the great majority in full know
ledge of the facts.

There is not likely to be any prosecution 
—if one could be made to stick—and when

reading; 3d, spelling.
THIRD GRADE SECOND DIVISION.

Miss Minnie Fox—Excellence, reading, his
tory. geography: 3d, arithmetic.

Miss Marie Bernard—1st, spelling; 
metic;\2* geography! 2d, writing and plain 
sewing.

Miss Josephine Su'liVan—1st, geography; 2d, 
spelling; 3d, history; 3d, arithmetic.

Miss Katie Powell—1st, reading; 
phy; 3d. history

Mise Nellie Hirst-2d, order and 
spelling; 3d, geography.

Miss May Allen—2d, reading; 3d, spelling.
Miss Mamie Seaward—3d, spelling; 3d, his

tory.
Miss May Dodd—2d, reading; Sd, arithmetic.
Miss Carrie Bourget—1st, religious, instruc- 

tion: 34, spelling.
Miss Agnes Mellon—4th, reading: 4th, spelling.
Miss Mary Thompson, 4th arithmetic, 4th history. ^
Miss Sarah Weasel, 4th spelling, 4th gea-

K M^BsYizzie Abel.

Grand Master Gus Leiser, who has been at
tending the annual meeting of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, at Helena, Mont, returned, last 
evening, by the City of Kingston. The other 
British Columbia delegates are expected here 
to-night They waited until the lodge session 
was over, but ifr. Leiser had to come away a 
day earlier.
. It will be satisfactory to the members of the 
various B. C. lodges to learn that the arrange
ments made for the establishment of a Grand 
lodge for the province have 
every particular, just as indicated by the 
Deputy Supreme Master Woikman, Hon. 
James Sullivan, whose visit to Victoria, a 
short time ago, » ill be well remembered. The 
maximum strength of the Grand Lodge has 
been placed at 20. in accordance with the 
wishes of the delegates.

The Supreme Master Workman, in his an- 
àrâd report, referred, at some length, to British 
Columbia, indicating the various steps that 
had been taken to form the Grand Lodge in 
this province. The first move was in July, 1891, 
when application w<s made by the five A. O. 
U-W. lodges of British Columbia to be trans 
ferred from the Grand Lodge of urégOn, Wash
ington and British Columbia, to theGr&nd Lodge 
of Ontario. This application was rejected by 
Ontario, for the re .son that there was a move
ment on foot to establish a Grand Lodge for 
Manitoba, and it was thought to be better for 
British Columbia to come under the jurisdic
tion of the latter. A Grand Ledge for Wash
ington was about to be formed, and also one for 
Oregon, but as neither of these Grand Lodges 
had considered a proposition looking to the 

British Columbia to their juris
diction* an awkward dilemma had arisen which 
was settled by leaving British Columbia to be 
afterwards disposed of. Mr. Sullivan was then 
sent to Victoria to see what could be done. 
His report to the Supreme Grand Master stated 
•what he had succeeded in doing in the way of 
establishing new lodges and creating renewed 
interest in the work of the order, at d based 
upon this report the Supreme Master Work
man recommended that a charter be granted 
to the Grand Lodge of British Coluinbia, and 
that until the next adjustment of maximums, 
that of British Columbia be fixed at* 20, the 
same as Ontario.

The report also contained a great deal of de
tailed information with reference to the pro
gress of the order in the United States and 
Canada, and, after some discussion, was 
adopted en bloc, thus confirming 
done in establishing the Grand 
British Columbia.

Of course, Mr. Leiser and the other delegates 
feel very much pleased with the result of the 
meeting although they had po struggle against 
great difficulty in reaching Helena. There 
were som > 17 delegates from California, Oregon 
and British Columbia who were delayed for four 
days en route by a washout on the Northern 
Pacific, and were, therefore, unable to be 
present at the first part of the session. The 
delegates, however, were well received and 
every effort was made to show them while in 
Montana the wonders of the great mining 
camps. The programme arranged was not car
ried out owing to the delays so many of the 
delegates experienced in reaching the 
objective point, but what# was done 
was carried through with a heartiness 
and spirit that made up for a
good many discomforts. Kach of tne delegate» 
Brings home with him a very neat souvenir of 
the trip in the shape of a solid silver watch 
charm set in the centre with a handsome 
sapphire from the Great, mine in Montana. 
These sapphires were i he gift of Mr.T.D.Spratt, 
one of the owners of the mine, and before Mr. 
Leiser came away he also pre-ented that gen
tleman with a handsome collection of uncut 
stones. The charm was engraved on one aid 
“ Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., 1892,” and on 
the other side “Helena, Montana."

next place of meeting of the Supreme 
„ has been fixed for Toronto, Ont., next 

year, when British Columbia will again send 
its delegation. '

heard with keenest sorrow 
death, at the Colonist

1st, arith-

2d, geogra- 
neatness; 2d.

CATARRHbeen endorsed in
Is a most loathsome, dangerous, and preva
lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Scrofttloes origin, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health ia pos
sible, the poison must be eradicated from 
the system, and to do this

I can’t describe 
in thé water. I5th arithmetic.

Angelina Berc.neci, Cissy Johnston, Edith 
Butler, Daisy Allen. Lucy Gray.

Second Grade—Lizzie Mellon, 1st reading 
spelling, let geography.

Gertie McDonald, 1st

PROGRAMME.
Grand entrance of the pupils.
March, stringed instruments, accompanied at 

Patton110 by Mi88e3 F* M*dS’ A. Gerrie, M.
Andconnect. SUCCESSFULLY,1st

the disease must be treated through the 
Wood. For this purpose no remedy is so 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“For the past eight years. I have been 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none erf the 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleeo disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my throat. In September 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am glad to 
testify to a great improvement in my health.” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fdurth street, New York City.

[y daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 

August she was

reading, 2d spelling. 2d 
Second grade, 2d writ-

Address....................................Miss A. Coming
Dist ribution of Medals and Ribbons of Honor.
Music Sextette............................................Verdi

Misses A. Carey.M. Grahame, R.R*id, M. 
BeclÉingham, L. Marbœuf, F/

T McDonald.
Recitation.........
Music Quartette.................................... Wagner

Misses L. Styles, F. Romanoff, F. Hay
ward, A. Corning.

rnaa*y......... ......................... .TTMiss S. McNiffe
Iwmmenral Medley............................................

Pianos-Misses E.Martin. R. Reid,B. NuttalL 
Harps- “ L. Styles. F. Hayward. 
Guitars— 4 C. Cameron, L. Spring, E, 

Sehl, A. Carey, L. Mar boeuf, 
M. Beckingham.
T. Romanoff, A. Corning.

Vocal Class 
Verdi

8i$mrPFox, 1st music, 
ing, 2d plain work, 2d grade.

Hattie Fox, 1st reading, 2d arithmetic. 
Pauline Rhode, 2d reading, 2d spelling. 
Cinthie Brown. 2d reading, 2d spelling.
Dora Sieward, 3d reading, Maude Ralph, 

Francis Healy, Hilda McDonald, Ellen Milton, 
Mary Godfrey, Winnie Martin 

First Grade—Mazie Latng, Seraphine Nicone, 
Idene JDavis. Agnes Doherty, Minnie Allen, 
Mary O’Rourke. Bessie Atkins. Milly Grimm, 
Ida Grimm, Winnie Gibson, Ethel Butler,

not

Norther*

annexation ofKi ty Keefe, Winnie Gabriel.
Preparatory Class—Beatrice Williams, Mag

gie, Fox, Louisa Michaux, Gertie Mills, Victoria 
Atkins.

“M
IwithMandolins “

Sweet and Low........
Music, Tria Traviala...............................

Piano—Miss T. Romanoff.
Harps—Misses L. Styles, F. Hayward.

Concert Recitation...................... ..........Juniors
Mueic Sextette.............................. Von Webber

Misses L. Styles, A. Coming, T. Ro
manoff, M, Martin, UNlc 

a txt son, L. Jamieson.A World’s Affair...
Spanish Fandango......... ................................... .

Misses C. Cameron, L. Spring, l! 
Styles, E. Sehl, N. Carey.

...........Miss E. Clement
Minim*

PROMOTION LIST.
.Sophie MbNiffe has been promoted from the 

Eighth to the Ninth graoe.
Maggie McNiffe, Alice Mellon. Aura Coming, 

Anna Keast, Mary Sullivan, Mary Jane Has- 
lam. Emma Sehl, Agnes Rose, Anna Carey, 
Teresa Conlin* have Been promoted from the 
Sixth to the Seventh grade.

Maggie McNiffe, Alice Mellon, Aura Corning, 
Anna Keast, Mary Sullivan, and Mary Jane 
Haalam have been promoted to Rhetoric.

Annie Sullivan. Lizzie Sullivan. Sarah Lewis, 
Fannie Keefe. Louisa Marbœuf have been pro- 
moted to the*Sixth grade.

All the pupils of the First division of the 
Third grade are promoted to the Fourth grade.

'i he second division of the Third grade are 
promoted to lhe First division of the same 
grade—Lizzie Mellon. • Gertie Meyers. Gertie 
McDonald, Ointhy Brown.

Promoted from Thirl Grade, First Division, 
Keith, Ellen

TREATED WITH
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three months 
of this treatment she waa completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. D. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

I•e
A BAD WASHOUT.

The First Misfortune Reported on the Line of 
the S. A O.

hoi-
Seniors

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Captain Carroll, William Wright, Alex
ander Charles Fonciers and the Chinese 
cook are the lost, 
hand and mate whose surname could not be 
had last night. He was about 35 years of 
age, unmarried, and had only returned a 
few months ago from a visit to his native 
province—Quebec.

Mr. George Riley, secretary of the Shus- 
wap & Okaoagon Railway Co., arrived 
down last evening, and will remain in the 
city for the ammui meeting of the company. 
He reports that there has been a bad wash
out on the railway near Vernon. It apteare 
that a short time ago Mr. G. D. McKay, 
agent for Lord Aberdeen, let a contract to 
some local parties to remove a log jam, at 
the outlet of Long Lake. The jam was a 
bad one, according to all reports, and so 
completely closed the outlet that with the 
heavy spring rains, and the extra water 
caused by the melting snow, etc., the lake 
had risen acme four or five feet. The 
men went to work on the jam and when 
only a few logs were removed the whole 
obstruction came down, letting the dammed 
up water out with a great rush. Quite a 
large piece of the railway was washed away 
and also a large wooden bridge near Vernon, 
the damage being so extensive as to 
pletely step traffic. Owing to the fact that 
the water was still running freely, it was 
impossible to repair the damage to the road 
at once, but it is estimated that the coat 
will not be very great, and as soon aa prac
ticable repairs will be. made. At present it 
is not possible to say who will be held

Recitation...............
Vocal medley......................................
Harp aolo-Fantasia on Verdi's Opera

Rigoletto ”...........................Miss L. Styles
tare well song............................... Singing tilaas
selection from Rossetti.............Stringed in

struments accom pained at the piano by 
Misses K. Martin, L. Nicholson, M. Patton 

Distribution of premiums.
“Home sweet Home.”

Those who won prizes and succeeded in 
gaming promotions are given below :

PRIZE LIST.
General 'application and good conduct, 

ribbons of honor, awarded to Misa Lizzie
MlE'l™teMcNtto6llenCe aMl g00d C0n4u0t’

RAbon of hon* for politeness, first. Miss 
Ward Cornm8 ’ second, Miss Florence H
Keast*011 ot konor for assiduity. Miss Annie
MRJanenH0a8timOrfOrd0me8tiO eC0n0my- Mlaa 
Mary smHvan"101 t<>r order ““l neatness. Miss 
McNiff,LenCe °f Sixth Grade, Miss Maggie 
Snulvan0nce °f Fifth Grade, Miss Annie

Mte Mary Keefe. ®’SeCOnd DivMon-

what was 
Lodge of Foncière was the deck-

prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Dowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price <1; six bottles, IS.
Cures others, will cure youto Fourth Grader—Marion 

O’Rorke, Jessie Keith, Mamie Gibson, Maggie 
M rray, Maude Langridge, Josephine Mar- 
boeuf, Berth* Fick, Ethel Mills, Mary "Ann 
Doherty, Marie Bernard, May Allan.

Promoted from Third Grade, Second Divis
ion, to Thiid Grade, First Division:—Katy 
Powell, Agnes Mellon, Josephine Sullivan, 
Minnie Fox, Mamie Sieward, Lizzie Abel, May 
Dodd, May Thompson, Sarah Wess»l. Lucy 
Gray, Nellie Hirst, Carrie Bourget, Cissy John
ston

Promoted from Fourth Gradé to Fifth Grader 
—Rosemary Reed, Jenny Laing. Marie Buck 
ingham, Helena Clement, Alberta Gerrie, 
Winnie Raymond, Florence Mills. Daisy 
Thompson, Laura Morrison, Sarah Wilson.

Promoted from Fourth Grade, Second Divis
ion, to Fourth Grade, First Division:—Mary 
Kief, Cassie Morrison, Dolly Sehl, Mary Car- 
mense, A Quinn, K Phillips.

\

iHighest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. GeVt Report, Aug. Jj, 1889.
'' tmust have reaped 

He is said to

milsay-

com-

CRA1GFLOWBR SCHOOL. „
One of fhe most enjoyable “closings” of 

the season was held at the Craigflower 
school, yesterday afternoon.1 The affair 
partook of the nature of a programme of

the Chinese can approximate their losings, 
it ia thought they will find the total some
where between $12,000 and $15,000.

Who was the white man that gathered in 
the.« takes 7

e

*The

ABSOLUTELY PURELodge
res-

1uli-d&w

*
.. .. . V A •

N

rm .

HibbeenC£coari0n Pree8”t«l
iCOND DIVISION—MISS WALKER.
4ed from Second Primer to Seams 
-Lillie Patterson, Ethel Shenh?in 
Backna, Cecil- Hardie. Charl«wi2’

wSSf*»®
ited from First Primer to 
-John McArthur, James McGremr 
Unwin, Richard Racine MattieT^ÏÏ!

«sie Cafaire Patrick Aidrow.® °r" 
of Honor—Profici ncy, Lillie Blanche 

1 ■ Punctuality and Regularity Jame. r; Depon ment. Richard Hal" W
List—Proficiency, Ethel Nhenhn-s

testes

CRAIGFLOWER SCHOOL.
ichool, always noted for its progress
ais year sets an example that no 
ts city contemporaries wilt, before 
b the advisability of following. It 
sd a neat, printed programme, for 
sût of those attending the closing 
s, this afternoon, and the visitors 
whom will no doubt row up, will 

ed to a picnic after the examination 
end, and the vacation has really

rogramme prepared reads a» fol-

Prayer and Speech.......................
»”•••.......... by Miss ElizabethW®Hams
Junior.... ............. British History
m..............by Master Matthew Fagan

v****1• ••••;............Canadian Hiniwfw
nbyfhe Mïasea Alice Porter, Grace 
jwt, Maud Whittier, and Harriet

...........by Miss ciara WUUams
:::::::::::teMtoA§S158g
.......... by Master Peter^aveS

|nSmorVMi88e3AtnaDdakI^e“S

by the Misses MaryPorteÆSSSS

..........by Miss Mary Portal

-bÿ Miss Mantle 

.byMiaa'HarrictwfiuS

...byMÏss Kva'wîdtt'er

rbyMttSE|

[onor.

Senior.

r.
n.............
ion of Pri 
Ipeech....

SAN PEDEO RAISING.

i Road and the teach, along from 
>r wharf to Beacon Hill Park, were 

with dissipated pleasure, 
ky afternoon. The mild aea breeze 
lainly in the faces of the spectators 
bed their curling lips into a fire that 
rm—no, that won’t do. It was the 
k was warm and the breeze that was 
d the crowd that was hot and the 
m’t in it at all. But the San Pedro 
n much to the disgust of the large 
blligent audience, she stayed in it. 
ic efforts were made to finally ac- 
P the long promised result. Bright 
ly gangs of men were at work con- 
I and assisting the machinery on 
pratt’s Ark, the Capilano, the Sadie 

I tug Lome, but all to no avail. The 
[ wouldn’t raise, for at the last 
F it was discovered that there was 
bg wanting to complete the task, 
ever, no one wss very much disap- 
1, except perhaps Capt. W hi tela w. 
pat public has grown weary of the 
bernent, “the San Pedro will be rais- 
ky,” or “to-morrow,” or “early next 

No one disputes (he ability of the 
iaptain from San Francisco to do the 
Ind few have any doubts that it will 
be accomplished, but it will be ever 
k more satisfactory to see it announo- 
b San Pedro has been raised.” Not- 
pding all this, however, and the 
lest an indignant community should 
tits might and smite him, the Col- 
biarine reporter begs to say that it 
I, expected, and confidently antici- 
that the wrecked steamer will be 
I to-day, ^ or to-morrow, or 
pek. Verily hope deferred maketh 
rt sick, and no wonder that the man 
on the hot sand all day waiting for 

B was disappointed when he didn’t

) is one fact about this wrecking 
i that a great and generous public 
b always bear in mind. The “wreck- 
re no stock company or travelling 
ghts. They don’t act for the plau- 
ihe gods and the gallery and the pit. 
loney is not taken in at the door 
s pockets of the audience, and so, if 
w doesn’t come off at the^advertised 
i one can hunt np the manager and 
in successfully for fooling the public, 
it the same, when the climax is 
and the curtain drops with the San 
ring up on the beach, there will be 
long protracted shriek of joy from 
rd, who will then express their ap- 
® of the work done, and the fun it 
n them to look on and see the pumps

SUPREME COURT.
IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
23rd June, 1892.

rwell, Brooks & Co. v. Penney— 
tion made by defendant’s solicitors 
Pity for costs. Order made that 
for sum of $150 he given, further 
ings to be stayed in the meantime, 
application to defendant. 

on*ld v. Trustees Pandora street 
ist Church and Burkholder—Appli- 
>r an order for discovery of aocu- 
>tc., relating to building of the 

Order granted; discovery to be 
r Monday.
e v. Tolmie and Munro—Applies- 
dismiss for want of prosecution, 
adjourned until Friday, June 24.

es?ght Saved
S ;arlet Fever, Diphtheria. Pneumonia 
er prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa

parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
blood and give needed 
strength. Read this:

“ My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood pois
oned with canker. 
His eyes became in
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 1 
open his eyes. I took 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
s old him no good. I began giving him

■a

*2

Blackman.

sd’s Sarsaparilîa
non cured him. I know it .avert hi. 
font hi, very Me.-, ai-.bie F. Black
'S» Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ys Pills arc the best after-dinner PU1». 
[cation, cure headache and biliousness.

.

!M
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Special to The Colonibt.
WELCOME

Bill Sye Writes ot 
Summer Kesortj 

torial Obse

•The Home and Ha 
Bug—How Tick 

and is Re

[Copyright, 1892, by
i

Ticktown, N. C., fil 
.never been thought of 
eort, yet even then it j 
markably healthy, and 
showed that no one h] 
except poor people, ad 
be regarded as a cala id 

have no means.
Forty-eight years j 

General) West, of Cad 
visited Ticktown whild 
trip aboard his justld 
mule Mary, and was dj 
how hungry he was on] 
also how much more si 
came away. I

• He also detected wH 
aens had not before nol 
no scientists then livl 
that the place had a ml 
and a view of Pisgah al 
facts, together with thl 
quired while there, led 
the feasibility of ml 
Mecca for the invalidJ 
wealthy men who havl 
come and get mighty n 
long enough.

4
4*

w*
z,

\

Fvi
»

3r

NTE LANDS

That was only forty! 
near that. In fact, Is 
tell me was forty-eigh] 
governor, in speaking] 
other day, said that if 
was a good while bet] 
but we will let that pi

The altitude of Pisg 
seen from the hill jus 
is 6,767 feet.
' Craggy mountain, 

from the top of Pisg 
high. From the top 
one may see Mount 1 
6,717 feet high, and 
Mount Mitchell one i 
W. Vanderbilt’s magi 
powerful glass ; also v 
building same.

The best way to vis 
diligence from Ashe 
will arrive there abot 
the time you can gath 
and catch a cow you «
No place can furnish 
with so few facilities i 
Ticktown.

The French Broad 
drive from Ticktown, 
sport during the fishii 
of game fish, such 
the hog sucker, the a 
maltese catfish 
French Broad, and ar 
or dynamited when th 
in session. These fis] 
nourishing, especially 
cumber bed.

The German caïp is 
here in great abundari 
mamma carp on a plel 
will easily lay eggs en 
tidn. With them it a

are

gift.
The sportsman duri 

provides himself with 
to scare her off the ne 
stake with which to ti 
very exciting. You i 
small colored boy. Il 
time you land a fish b 

The hog sucker, or 
also called by ornitho 
beotuse it has a flat p! 
which to carry stones 
building wing dams 
call him the free anc 
because he lays such 
around his nest. The 
good eating, but does 
like the trout or the 1

•everything most, but 
minds me of thejtoj 
bim reminds 
mumps than anything

The hog sucker is s 
b«» been very often f< 
the native or Sarah B 
not eat the hog sucke 
ern hog does it. He 
wvely! Isn’t it nice 
kTsgah and eat hog 
makes one feel so all 
vigorous too. I coule 
“I could just smell t) 
the hog sucker.”

But the native or C 
jays nothing, but saw 
uimself up on acomt 
*akes a turn or two a:

me moi

Slfi

.

A2

SEE OTTZE

STRAW

■ X;:
'WwM

W.1
«MRS

wmsmmir : ■ •
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From The Daily Colonist, June®.
THE OUT. P”"' andheo™whoT I N0T SO VERY MANY. I cherries, apricot, snd grape.

Stewart well The pall-bearers were : ® - I of the finest flavor and appearance.
Messrs. W. Veitch, K. Porter, J. Parker, _ . . .. Formerly it was claimed that some of
D. Adams, J. Andrews, L. Dickenson, W. vollector MUne Explains the Clreum- these varieties were tasteless. The art of
Creech and J. Sears. I Stances in Connection With Those cultivation hasheen brought to such per-

Forged Certificates. |-Motion, however, that both these desir-
B.C. Ladles’ Exenrsloa. I ________ | “>le. qualities are now conceded to the

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society of the L. i r«u- . ™ . Pacific Coast products. The finest prune
R. C. Cathedral excursion to Seattle was a Their Otyect Was to Defeat Chinese | produced in the world is grown on the
most enjoyable success. The steamer Immigration Limit Reg- | rancb of a retired army surgeon. This
Islander, which w»« chartered for the illations man utilized his knowledge of organic
occasion, carried between 160 and 200 • chemistry in the curing of this fruit and
people on pleasure bent, and a very pleasant ------------ enriching the soil to the song of an in-
trip was the result. A slight hitch occurred The trafic In forged return certificates 00,118 ®f $40,000 a year from property ™________ - . .

iSBrSfKSrS atepsâsSstïïs b$Sigg=2F^oeeded in getting her off. No damage wae Jtdfio, was referred to at oonridersble h!d fmrn^he °“ ^ w , Wlth Mr> Harle’ on B’
done, a delay of some two hours being the length in the Colonist yeaterdav and it nearto Î1 non fc affiur8 more particularly, with re-
result The excursionists did the points of w„ id th t nrn„„nH„nf„. yl ... , f Pknt®d m Cah- gard to the request he has made to the
interest in Seattle, returning rather later I d th t Proeecuhoiis were not likely I forma, all of the varieties named. When , .v __ , . „
than usual, owing to the delay in starting. to b* mitiated even if they oonld be made to these are all in bearing fully 1,000,000,- Government for the carrying out of cer-
t - ■■ ■» stick. This was thought to be doubtful, as | **** pounds of fruit wifi have to be mar- *am matters in the interest of the city of

Sender S«*eel Picnic. | the forgeries are all committed and the Victoria. Mr. Earle tells me that he
The St. Andrew’s Sunday school picnic Chinese supplied with the bogus documents -I*®®”/!1?8 wa®th? aver; had an interview, yesterday, with Hon.

at Langford plains, yesterday, was one of in the Flowery Kingdom. 8 age time in transit, and the reduemg of M Chapleau Minister of
the best of the season. Extra trains were No one doubts for a moment that Collée-1tlm? to ,aeTen days makes the proba- vuaptean, «Lmisterof Customs,
run during the day, and some 500 or 600 tor Milne will do all in his power to bring °uity °‘ ^ru^fc landing here in perfect con- about the proposed new custom house at
people availed themselves of the opportunity those who violated the law to the bar of I dition unquestioned. In this event Victoria, and received assurances from
to get out into the country and enjoy the j justice—and this is just what he will do. I #600,010 can be saved to . the growers him that something would be done. Mr. 
cool breeze, and pleasant shade. The The collector was kind enough to go into yearly from what has been realized in the Earle states that similar assurances had 

‘ v®; ds?k m van°a4 Rame? the case at length for the benefit of a past. It is significant, too, that any fru been given to Ool. Prior and himself for
whhPtZ rhouUoT8cl« ^ThetidZk, C,TN,ST, rePTr . rteIday’ and hLa Pr"duced anywbere can be’ grown in ils three or four year, past, and yet they
canchtthe th, î °f 5“ throws consider- perfection on the Pacific Coast, and that no nearer accomplishment to-day than]-°T.®Ü° 1 f bl« U«ht upon the matter. When the ferger-1 not one-third of the available fruit land they were when L request wi S 
way.^that did much to8 make the day one of thh y^™ o^nton™™ “i. "°W und®r, cultivation. Therefore, preferred. VVhen the Government'does
long to be pleasantly remembered. The to the liability ot^thePChine8e holding the ’V?®11 Xe refd J881 there were anything it will be in the nature of re
last train came in at 7:36 in the evening, forged documents, and itwas that 8beimr sh,PP1ed out of the State 362,000,000 budding the custom house on it» present
loaded down with the merry, tired crowd. | ignorant and inhocent of enme in the mat-1 X^nd® °‘ frult of various kinds, 12,000,- site or, in other words, fixing up the

ter, t e Celestials could not be successfully 888 gallons of wine and brandy, 1,600,- present budding and extending it, if that 
Cedar Hill School. | pri oe ded against. OOOTroxes of oranges, there is not only can consistently be done. Mr. Chapleau

| The Cedar Hill school held closing ex-1 The return certificates are purchased material for consumption but also for re- states, however, that it will be first
aminations, Friday. The exercises con- ] chiefly in Hong kong from Chinese, and ae- flection as to where it «ill go in the fu- necessary for him to visit Victoria, and
sisted of class examinations in the various ] cording to the declarations of the Chinese tare. Active minds are taking up the this he proposes to do, in company with 
branches and a literary and musical pro- to the customs officers they invested— question, and England has been made an the Minister of Public Works, at tile 
gramme, the children showing the results knowing that the papers were not genuine outlet possible for green fruit already by close of the present session. Mr. Earle 
of carefui work on the part of the tenchers. and that they would have to pay the per placing refrigerating boxes on board fast says, however, that there is no need of
R^0I1Win»0»n/l^,entiZerenTM8Tiea M<!;i &rnTal~,for thopurpose of ateamers, an experiment that has been two ministers to make the trip tq Vie-
XennmgWdo^ti- £ “uldXet^y't. T™ SÆ, ^ °fd’ ’
The visitors were entertained by a picnic steamers—over and above the number of ! already favorably known ^ammg wh®the's ”®w P“b]1° building is
given by the pupils, those present spending immigrants allowed by law. A returning aP. disposed of there. The process of needed. Mr. Bowell and other ministers, 
a very pleasant time in the grounds adjoin- Chinaman does not count as an immigrant, 8“ippmg fruit in a green state has neces- w°o have visited Victoria, fully recog- 
ing the school. The prize list was as fol- and hence the steamship companies prof- Ban*y been reduced to a science in order nize what the requirements of the Pro- 
lows : | ited. The reason given by the*Cbinese for to H®* it here in marketable shape. Pick- vincial capital are, and Mr. Earle there-

Roll of Honor—Punctuality and regn- buying is also logical—they preferred pay- cd from the tree, it is packed in neat fore looks upon the proposed visit simply 
larity, Christopher McRae and Archibald i°g a little extra mon^y and getting on boxes, often each fruit.wrapped in paper as another pretext for delay. Mr. Earle
McRae, equal. Deportment, Claravella board the steamer to remaining idle in and loaded into a refrigerator-car built has come to the conclusion that nothing
Ettershank. Proficiency, Mary A. White. | China and waiting for another boat, with I exclusively for the business. Trains of will be done in regard to the public

ontia ®bance, too of getting on her. fifteen of these cars are made up at Sac- building this year.
The Customs authorities are in possession ramento and hurried over the mountain,

of the name of the Hongkong firm printing an(j nu;na d .. untams immiobxtion matters in b. c.
the bogus certificates, tod it is evident thaï h g and thene® to Jer" „
they. S»ve taken no precautions to make ey 1,^» m3*J d ? of the Dominion Govern-

A Regular Old-Fashioned Camp Meet- their work pass critical inspection. In From the fact that twenty-five years “Utt, aU . ‘he immigration
inir But on a Smaller many cases the watermark date on the ago land that is now worth $1,000 an acre °mcea, except at the Atlantic seaports,
mg, out on a smaller paper is far more recent than the printed in all the best fruit centres could have "ill, perhaps, cause more interest than

8eale’ date upon the face. Then, too, the sig. beeif bought for $25, it must be accepted UBUal to be centred In the annual report
f------------ natures of Collector Milne, or ex-Colleetor as a fact that fruit culture is profitable Mr. John Jessop, the Dominion Im-

------------ ’ ™0f the à return certificates brought by Thes® w®®® ?°ld Scents a pound at the “^B,lIanrUnVne!hIaland: whi!e «V t®W
The second dav’a session of the Fnwnrth the Phra Nui8. 29 were held by CMnamen ranch’ Beside this, I know of fruit- localities, on the west coast and else- 
The second day 8 session of the Epworth who ^ to (b bnt growers who have cleared $16,000, yearly wh”e' »ie-being opened up.

League Convention was held yesterday m oniy g were forgeries. The other ! from 60-acre fruit farms. emptors are working their way up Cowl-

bemg again present whüe quite a number and made to pay the “income” tax. These ^eariv gOO Om'^nnL nf V Albemi along the vaUey well on to
of visitors also attended to give encourage- return certificates, regularly issued, are the . £ ° , a,re Comox and northerly in the latter dis-
ment to the workera. ones most employed to defeat the steam- ?.1!? t0e Um"ed states yearly. Cali- trick almost to the northern line of the

The first bustnese done after the opening e^P.rfeguUtion? “ t° passengers, £md^cmf one-fcenth1?f reserve. All the land located upon in

^ terS&üïïïrjsfzifsstemporary chairman and secretary, Rev. J. parties in China. questionably will drive the imported arti- Lj„„ If ,1 .nv ™
H. White being named for the former, and The collector and his staff give particular cle from the market in a short time. v„iu5 The establishment of

ter. Then the further work preliminary to | system bf quadruple checking adopted „ , „ ... 8‘ . impetus to mixed farming in the early
thorough organization was done by the ap-1 makes “crodked work” by anyone in the tiut California cannot grow the finest settlement», in order to supply the
lointmect of a number of committees, as service impossible—though such a thing of everyttimg, Mr. Goodsell admits. He greatly increased populations of Victoria 
ollows : has never been suggeeted, and probably I retunied to New York by way of the and other cities. Mr. Jessop points out

Organization—W. W. Hall, W. W never thought of. south, and he found a great fruit country that considerable profit is likely to accrue
Weeks, Rev. W. W. Baer, Miss Williams, The manipulation of return certificates there, he says. to those who go in for fruit raising, and
Miss Glen, Miss Rae, Miss Langdale, Rev. | the forgery, when it nss been done, are “ In Mississippi and around Crvstal nays that there-are many good open- 
Coverdale Watson, George H. Grant. Se0rto!dEntonffin^eh.V ,water.and Springs grow the finest tomatoes pro- ings fer professional gardeners with a

Nomination.—The president a dele- “® Cansdmn rÆcersJuive always been duced in the United States,” said be little capital, within easy reach of any of
convention!**^ tePre8entod at ^ “Zd e^fortth.^rov^oT oi acreage coming the cities of British Columbia.

ReUgious Work—Rev. C. Watson Rev the law. mto bearing that wdl furnish a million labor supply in Victoria, generally speax-
G. H. Morden, Miss Wells Mr^Lewis I --------------•>----------- - pounds for shipment this year and double mg, was equal to the demand; in some
Miss Dnnnmgton. ’ ’I FORTUNES IN FRUIT RAIHINfi that quantity next. The first arrivals can lines possibly a little in excess. The

Finance.—K Lewis, R. Michener, A. W. ___ . RAISING. be looked for about June 10th. year 1891 was a good one in all building
Thompson. California's Eastern Market-B. 1 GoodseU “ Florida is a great fruit State also, al- l*11®8 “ Victoria, as about 1,000 dwelling

Miss Ogle was appointed to report the latte About a Trip to the West. though oranges are her chief industry houses varying m price from $600 to
proceedings for the Epworth League Organ ------ Feur million boxes were shinned from $10,000 each had been erected within
and for the Guardian. [From The New York Tribune, June 1st] there this last season The total produc the corPor»tion limits or adjacent. Mr.

From the various branches of the league Four years ago 1,000,000' pounds of tion of oranges in California, Florida and J®a?°P also states that many substantial 
whSÎ0hüî°hüS°rS!L™re/TB‘"ehoW: California fruit were sold in New • York ; Arizona will in two years be 10,000,000 b"Blntaa bl?cka were constructed and says 

vJL tod atetin^ what ared Zg nrnZ^ la8t year 7,000,000 pounds found pur- of boxes. The present consumption, as tbat tbe Jalue tb®8®> together with 
ahead. Alîthâe rerorts were conaidTed I °h“era here’ and this year E. L. Good- hear as I can determine it from statistics church edifices, dock construction, tram- 
to be eminetly satisfactory, and it appears ael1.’ *he frult auctioneer, who has large at hand, is 6,000,000. There will soon way exteMion, dwelling houses, etc., 
that the interest in the good work of the !ruifc interests in California, and who has he a surplus of production over çonsump- total considerably over $2,000,000. He 
organization is increasing even beyond <he j^t returned from a four months’ stay on tion, and the firm of Campion, Goodsell P?mts out that the population of the Pro- 
expectations of the most sanguine. the Pacific Coast, s*ys that the amount of & Co. of London have determined to put vm?e 18 8teadily increasing, but for sev-

A paper on ‘‘Our Respons.bility to Our I fruit sent to New York to be sold will be into regular service, between Jacksonville ?ra* tourist travel has been limited 
Associate Members ” was read by Mr. G. fully 20,000,000 pounds. The fruit pro- and London, this fall, a line of steamers hot.el accommodation. This hin-
H. Grant, of New Westminster, and was ducers of California now have the benefit exclusively for the purpose of exporting drance is not yet removed, although ac-
afterwards discussed at considerable length, of the fastest freight transportation in Florida oranges. From' our experience com mod a tion is fully one-half more than 
“f^78rds a rcF^t. fr?m the R?Hgious the world, says Mr. Goodsell, a*#t thU in sending over 30,000 boxes this season, ^ ****' aa aeveral new hotel buildings 
^hnroh^rv^ ^ tim® » possible to run through solid we have learned that English people have b?I® hf®? ®rected don.n8 J891’ He
r^mmentortha^inadditionacamnmeef tr»ins loads of California fruit from Sac- taken a great fancy to these oranges, so adde’ “The great want in thm respect 
^rv^e ahoald ^ held at oTAav at I "amento New York in seven days, that the experiment is bound to be a sue- «tiU remains, namriy, a large hr.t-clasa 
the conclusion of the picnic in the afternoon I Th®, F,rult Transportation Company sue- cess. We contemplate opening up the ,ot<? " Mr. Jessop refers to the demand

The Convention then adjourned, to meet ceeded in establishing this fast freight I Continental markets also. Russia can for loiimgtation literature in the shape ef 
at 9 o’clock to-morrow (Monday) morning, service this spring, and from this time on easily use 100,000 during the season, hand books, guide books relating to the 

About 100 of the members of the League, fruits from the Pacific Coast will be ship- while France, Germany, Belgium, Nor- P107100®- A hand-book in different 
accompanied by a-large number of friends, ped to the East in less time than was way and Sweedan can likewise consume f'111"0?®611 languages is anxiously looked 
went down to Oak Bay during the after- dreamed of a few years ago. several hundred thousand. During the JOT> “* foreign letters of inquiry, especial-
noon, and enjoyed themselves by having a Mr. Goodsell collected much valuable last season California orange shippers V Scandinavian, are still very numerous,
pionio party under the trees. The after- information about the fruit industry dur- planned to use this foreign outlet, and ’ “ uaua1’ deT,old of postage stamps.

Te,7 quIet‘y spent. but was very ing the months he was in the Golden would have done so but for the crop suf- Mr -Jessop says that a good many hand- 
wisrorledbv the Ud£ T State- and h® h“ figures that show that faring from a severe cold snap. ***? ,,ere aeT}t°at',ut*e*J and ^

ter gar

"h“t “**“ "d ^
ticipanta, it lacked two elements of success. “Land in 1849 that was used only to tropical fruits and nuts. Not ove^l per 2}®“,.’ of Halifax, St. John, Quebec and 
In the first place, there was no music ex- dig gold out of is now growing wheat and cent of this acreage U now cultivât^! Montreal, are to be qontmued, m justice 
cept vocal, and it is always hard, in the fruit that each vear sells for *100 000 000 What tWofr.ro .,»? it, ° to B. C., it seem» hut reasonable that
open air, to have real hearty singing with- -the va n^of Jtoh Product Then ’thl •th® PosrtWities one office should be maintained in B. C.
out an instrument of some kind to lead. n? •wi.P = • be'n8 when the production is increased 49 per and that office should certainly be the
Second, there was not as much enthusiasm Beerde this, Spam France and cent more 1 The little state of Georgia, one atVictoria Whethernr rZ
as might have been worked up The rea Turkey formerly supplied America with or rather about sixty miles of it, located n™„,nmon|.„ th JL • ° ,th.
son of this was, perhaps, the proximity of the 110,000,000 pounds of raisins and between MarshallvUle and Pomona, is W^b^I d^t know ^ut'if^there
the meeting to the sounding sea, and it is Prunea that are annually /consumed, quietly coming to the front, as growing not know, but if there
presumed 8 that old oLn ’ awed the These fruit» are now grown'so eftensive- the most luroious and (inert K B “
attendants into a state of qdietude. I m the Golden State) and are so popu-1 equal to those produced in hot-houses in B’ "•' the people M Vmtorta ought not
However, the camp-meeting idea was far by reason of their superiority of flavor the world. Strange as it may seem, the !?, ™ a!ir^mV T! representa- 
, , .. bear repetition, for no and quality that the foreign products are fruit in these sections ripens nearly a iw? ™ r,m? B™ment in fav°r of the re-
^“bt‘f 8rea‘er pre mioary arrangements nearly driven out of the market. This is month earlier than anywhere else in tiie tentl0B of the °“°° m thelr own clty- 

,h 'J ® the “r®lm?e,^°a d hf m&de “ illustrated by the fact that where Califor- United States. The production is yet in 
was tort Jlttw “ywbere. It „ia produced and shipped in 189127,000,- it. infancy, the original propagator, iS! H
were again takfn snd the return to Sthe city °jf p™uea and 52,000,000 Rumph of Marahallville, being quite a
was made. All who were out at the bay P°?L j «“rJS’îw’ tbere, w®re on y lm" young man. The variety that is grown
had a most enjoyable time, and the resident M?0’000 Pou“ds of prunes and in its perfection, the Elberta, ripens
members especially were pleased that they M-b.000,000 pounds of raisins, as against | early in June, and as New York is the 
were enabled to show the visitor» the bean- previous year’s importation of 61,- favorite market and outlet for the Georgia 
ties of one of Victoria’s best summer resorts. 000,000 pounds of prunes and 44,000,000 shippers, in about a week we will have a 

To-day (Sunday) there will be special pounds of raisins, showing a joint falling car containing 20,000 pounds. It is ex- 
sermons preached by the pastors of the | off of 78,000,000 pounds of both kinds of pected that this section will ship during 
various city Methodist churches, and to the fruits in one year. June and July 14,000,000 pounds of
aftenioon a special service^ will he held in “ It is safe to say in three years the peaches. In a few year» it can clearly he
wMrt,aîdnnmWe^feaiîethodUlt n^bî at production *” California, will be enough seen that no industry in America will 
whmh a number of addresses will be dehv- to supply America and preclude importe- equal or approach that of “Culture

j tion* altogether. Peaches, peats, plums, into millions of dollars in value.”

are also
at present carried out, it was suggested to 
Sir John Thompson by the gentlemen 
who interviewed him, that an industrial 
reformatory for this class of convicts 
should be established; that to this reform
atory all young, between the agea of 17 
and 30, who hâve been convicted for the 
first time of any serious misdemeanor, 
and who, in the opinion of the judges 
imposing sentence, are proper cases for 
reformatory treatment, should be sent. 
It was suggested that sach prisoners, 
moreover, should be committed for an 
indeterminate period. These important 
recommendations have been endorsed by 
church, conferences, synods, Christian 
bodies connected with almost every de
nomination, and it is highly probable that 
they will have due effect with the 

- Minister of Justice.

The Sarplai QncsUea.
A special meeting of subscribers to the 

last Queen’s- birthday célébration, will be 
held at the City HaU to-morrow evening, 
for the purpose of winding up affaire.

At' Spring KMce.
A musical entertainment was given, last 

evening, in the Oddfellow’s Hall, Spring 
Ridge, by Professor Winderbank, who sue- 
oeeded in thoroughly pleasing an atidienoe 
composed principally of residents of the im
mediate neighborhood.

i|
Poor Prospect for Victoria’s Public 

Buildings, This Year—Min
isters Coming.

lilllSi
POWDER

;

Mr. Jessop’s Immigration Report— 
The Lepers—“Representative *Ras” 

—Blake’s New Role.
£

A Qatet Wedding.
A quiet little wedding party gathered in 

the parlors of the New York Hotel, yester
day afternoon, when Mr. Austin, of Na
naimo, and Misa M. Walker, of the same 
place, were joined in the holy bonds of wed
lock. Rev. C. Watson officiated, George 
Tribe as beat man, and Misa Hasi&m as 
bridesmaid, assisting.

Their Social on Monday.
The ladies of St. James church, who have 

charge of the strawberry social to be held 
on Monday evening, have prepared an ex
ceptionally choice programme! for the 
occasion. They promise to make the fete 
one of the most enjoyable of the season, 
and in view of their success in like events 
in the past there should be a large attend
ance, The admission price has been fixed 
at 50 cents. Everything else is free.

The Clnnebar Mines.
The Sechart Mining Company will hold 

a meeting next Tuesday evening in the 
office of. Dal by & Claxton. The new strike 
in the cinnebar property of the company 
makes it necessary to take action on the 
further development of their claim. New 
machinery and extensive prospecting and 
opening up are talked of, and probably will 
be attended to in the meeting. Some very 
fine samples of cinnibar ore have been sent 
down from the mine, and are beipg shown 
at the office of the company. ,

To be Held In Portland.
Mr. Frank Hinds returned from Tacoma 

last evening where he had been as a dele
gate to represent the Victoria fire depart
ment in the North Western Firemen’s asso
ciation, held there on Friday last. The 
meeting was held for the purpose of decid
ing upon what city to hold their tourna
ment in this year. After considerable dis
cussion it was finally agreed that Portland 
should be the place, and a week was there
fore given to complete arrangements. It 
was also decided to have a tug of war be
tween the contesting teams.

These Diamonds.
An additional interest is lent to the 

history of the famous pair of brilliants cat 
from one stone, an account of which ap
peared yesterday, by the iact that the 
finder and present owner, Mr. J. Mylchreest, 
is largely connected with mining matters in 

' the Cariboo country. Mr. Mylchreest is an 
old-time mining man, who has tried his 
luck in nearly every important camp and 
country in the world. His collection of 
precious stones, minerals, etc., 
finest in the country, but chief amongst the 
many valuable articles he prizes the won
derful “Mylchreest Diamonds.” The firm 

. °f De Beers, who had charge of the precious 
stones exhibit in the Paris Exposition, will 
have care of the gems at the Chicago 
World’s Fair. 6

;

i ’bas wihan’s gall.
The assurance which Mr.

Wiman possesses is well known to 
newspaper readers in Canada, but fejr 
people bad little conception of the great 
development to which his cheek has at
tained until his offer to the Toronto 
Board of Trade to represent them as A 
delegate at the forthcoming Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce iu London, was 
made. ‘Ras Wiman is known as the 
author of a scheme which involves Can
adian discrimination against the rest of 
the Empire in favor of the United 
States, and a uniform McKinley tariff 
around the continent and against Eng
land. The Toronto Board of Trade- 
would have sent Mr. Wiman as their 
representative, had he been prepared to 
accept and advocate the platform which 
they have laid down and under which 
their representatives at the London 
Conference are bound. Mr. Wiman 
was asked to say positively whether or 
not he would advocate the views ef the 
Toronto Board, and, finding that he 
could not be induced to declare himself, 
a point blank refusal was given him!
It is to be regretted that the Brantford 
Board of Trade should have been cajoled 
into giving Mr. Wiman credentials to a 
conference in which he may create 
trouble and misrepresent Canada.

THE OFFER TO BLAKE.
The news that Mr. Blake had bee» 

asked to represent an Irish constituency 
in the Imperial Parliament 
treat surprise to his old colleagues in the 
Dominion House of Commons. It is sirf- 
gular that the invitation which was for
warded to him is signed by members of 
one party only—that led by Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, and opposed by the so-called 
Parnellites. It is suggested that the pro
position tçade to Mr. Blake, is with the 
design that he shsuld become the leader 
of the Home Rule party. The principal 
reason for supposing this is that the 
choice of an outsider, who has not been 
concerned in the wrangle between the 
two factions, would tend to create peace 
and unity. The offer of a safe constit
uency is certainly a great honor. Mr.
Blake, at the time of writing, has not yet 
indicated whether or not he will accept ; 
he evidently has not made up his mind. 
Supposing he does accept there are many 
here who think that he would not be a 
success as a Home Rule Leader. He 
would, doubtless, fail for the very reason 
which caused his failure in Canada. A 
leader must have some definite object in r ^ 
view—some particular direction in which 
to proceed, and anyone who has followed 
the course of Parliamentary history in 
Canada within the last ten years must 
know that Mr. Blake’s great weakness 
was that he himself was never quite sure 
where he wanted to go. If he accepts 
the constituency, however, it is certain 
that he would take a position among the 
jarliamentary debaters of the Mother 
and which would reflect honor on his na
tive country.
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PUREST, STRONGEST,BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.
areKg*. x X/

OWChum
g.

(CUT PLUG.)

OLDCHUNaacer-

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cat Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco• manufac

turers in Canada.

came as aPRAYED IN THE WOODS.
/

Praia one of the

MONTREAL.

«
Trades sad labor Cewnell.

The Trades and Labor Council held its 
regular meeting on Friday evening, 
President Chipchase in the chair. The 
question of municipal taxation was the 
subject for deliberation. This question was 
introduced by a delegate who drew the 
attention of the council to the overcrowded 
state of the labor market. After a lengthy 
discussion, the concensus of opiniomwas in 
favor of oar civic rulers doing all- in their 
power to encourage both public and private 
improvements by a judicious system of 
taxation. The fact that a petition, signed 
by over five hundred property owners, 
asking for the exemption of improvements 
from taxation was presented to the Council 
of 1891, was a clear proof that public 
opinion was in favor of reform in the method 
of taxation. A communication was received 
from the Vancouver Trades Council asking 
the unions of this city to assist in making 
Labor day in Vancouver a success.

Xi ju22-w-sa&w

Dick’s Blood Purifier for Horses tud Cattle
will remove all eigne ot 
I ever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 
.about from taking a 
[firm hold on their con- 
Istitution, will be found 
[infinitely superior to 
’any Condition Powder 
now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to caathis hair, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicates of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every
where. 50c.

Dick’s Blistbk. for 
spavins, ringbones, &c.

Dick’sOintment, for 
sores, 8oratchea,&c. 25c. 

Dick’s Linimknt.Is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores, Stc., in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma
tism.

The LEPEOSY IN B. C.

It is now fully a year ago since Dr. A,
0. Smith, physician of the Tracadie Laz
aret to N. B. visited B. 0. for the pur
pose of inquiring into the case of the five 
lepers who are now living on Darcy Is
land. His report to the Minister of Agri
culture, who, as your readers are well 
aware, has charge of quarantine arrange
ments in the Dominion, has just been 
made public. Dr. Smith confirms the 
statement which was published at the 
time of his visit that after tbe most care
ful inquiry and- investigation there are no 
other lepers in B. C. beyond the five at 
present residing on Darcy Island, 
ming up Dr. Smith says : “ The five lep
ers in quarantine, unless they attempt to 
escape, will not require the consideration 
of the Department for at least 12 
months. ” A year has expired and the 
matter-therefore calls for action upon the 
Dominion Government at the present 
time. 1 have already directed attention 
to thq fact that Hon. Mr. Robson, when 
he was here recently, made strong repre
sentations to/the Government- that the 
care of these unfortunates should be as
sumed by the Dominion, as is its bounden 
duty. Dr. Smith quotes the following 
extract from an authoritative source as 
bearing, upon the case of the Chinese lep
ers in B. C. ;—“As to whether leprosy 
were known in the Sandwich Islands be
fore 1848, i» of no importance whatever.
M. Quoy may or may not have seen it 
there in 1819. This much, however, is 
certain ; it was in any way exceedingly 
rare, and the natives knew nothing of it 
before 1848. Hildebrand was the first to 
discern a case in 1863 in the house of a 
Chinaman named Ahia, who lived at 
Honolulu eight years after Ahia’s neigh
bors and some of his friends had taken 
the-disease. In 1861, there were six lep
ers in the immediate neighborhood of 
Ahia’s dwelling. From that time the 
evil spread with terrible rapidity. The 
persons contaminated settled here and 
there, each creating a new centre of in
fection.” Dr. Smith by quoting this -

INGEBSOLL BOCK DHGiL CO.,
the Chinese from this source. En pas- OF CANADA, LTD.
sant, I may remark that there are now 
twenty-two lepers in the hospital at Tra
cadie, N. B. Eleven of them are males 
and 11 females. One of these is in thv 
advanced stage of the disease ; the others 
are apparently comfortable and even 
cheerful and are not confined to the 
house, but are enabled to enjoy outdoor 
life during fine weather. During the 

ear aix new cases were admitted, 
e process of segrégation which is 

now going on, Dr. Smith says that the 
disease in New Brunswick is being rapid
ly stamped out.

ÆTiiAiVJîï

The Government Buildings.
The Provincial Government, some time 

ago, had a plan lithographed, showing the 
Government grounds and present buildings. 
They also prepared and printed details of 
what was required in the proposed new 
buildings. Architects are invited to sub
mit preliminary sketches in ink, including 

"a perspective view, and an estimate of the 
cost. Five designs will be selected from 
these, and a second set will be asked for 
from each, an honorarium of $760 being 
paid to each. A11 designs wiU be submitted

DICK A CO., P. O. Box 482. MONTREAL. 
__________ uo27-8m-w

$50 FOR A CHICKEN.
F To create an interest In the breeding of high- 

claes poultry. I will award a special prize of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian fanner. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this .valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address T. A. WILLET3,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

Sum-

eggs
to » competent board of non-competing 
architects, who, in conjunction with the 
Chief Commissioner, will decide who are 
the winners in the first and second com
petitions. The sum of $500,000 is the 
amount set down for the buildings com
plete. Of this sum the Legislature voted 
$75,000 at the last session, for a Lands De
partment building. - This will be erected as 
soon as the complete plane are decided on, 
the intention being to have a perfect group 
when all are built. The time when this is 
carried out will depend upon the pleasure 
of the legislature, so far only the Land 
Department building being decided

■
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A Resurrection.
When Dr. Hhlmcken, a few days ago, 

was overhauling some old papers that had 
been left in a neglected cupboard, he came 
across a parcel crrefully folded up. What 
its contents were he could not conjecture; 

a On opening it he found a number of plates 
having between them pieces of cloth. On 
examining them he found that they were 
photographie negatives, which must have 
bqpn taken by an officer of a man-of-war on 
the station more than thirty years ago. He 
took them to Mr. Lowe to see what he could 
make of them. From one of the plates that 
artist printed an excellent likeness of Sir 
James Douglas. It is a life-like portrait, 
the best of Sir James that ever was taken. 
From two of the other plates Mr. Lowe 

. Printed likenesses of Mr. Alexander Grant 
Dallas and his wife, who is a daughter of 

(3IF James Douglas. They are both good 
likenesses, though that of Mrs. Dallas is a 
httle blurred. It i* astonishing to see in 
what â ptegfaet state of preservation the 
plate* have been kept all these years. The 
likenesses are as clear and as perfect as if 
they were taken yesterday. The doctor is 
delighted with his treasure-trove. The 
portraits are, of course, highly valued by 
the Douglas family. They have, besides, 
an historic value, and are, no doubt, of 
great interest to amateurs in photography 
as well f* to professional artists.

G. A. McYAVISH, Proprietor,
---- IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

K

!

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Beet. Remember the Address, 

Or- -A-_ McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

a good one, and wiU
Montreal.

PBISON REFORM.
The deputation which waited upon the 

Minister of Justice, the other day, on 
the subject of prison reform, brought 
before him two or three recommenda
tions which are deserving of the most 
careful consideration. For a long time 
past the evil, and, in many cases, fatal 
results of associating young men, who 
have been convicted of a first felony or 
a serious misdemeanor, with the most 
depraved and hardened criminals in all 
the penitentiaries in the Dominion, has 
made itself clearly apparent. To ob
viate the danger involved in the system

ROCK DRILLS >

Air Compressors.
General Mining and 

Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.01» Last Besting Place.

The funeral of the late James Stewart 
took place, yesterday, at 1. p.m., from his 
former residence, Sea View, Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Rae officiating at the house and at the'

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.'
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. toi Government St. Victoria. 
oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly
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B. WILLIAMS & CO,BOATING AND TENNIS SUITS
LIGHT JACKETS AND VESTS, ETC.

,

STRAW HATS. ■

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS. ;

socisfced—the young, the fair, the aged Special to The Colonist.] 
and the venerable—but he has spared 
none of them. The young, the joyous 
and the gay, the crumbling wreck of for
mer grandeur, he has speckled them all.

He lives in old logs that are a little 
soggy and still have the bark on them, 
but he does not live on the same. He 
lives on the health seeker from Boston,
Charleston and Tomnkinsville, S. 
buries all past' differences and every day 
is Decoration Day with him. I wish you 
could have seen me yesterday evening, 
but possibly you might not care to. I

Jlw!OBB:Jan/L26L1892-^oti8mr
bark off the tree by mean, of myself. although it has been denounced as the 

The red bug was made for a purpose, sign of a small mind, is a very prominent 
but I wish I had a dollar for every time I characteristic of what we are pleased to
Still IWe°uppZf tut the finiU,U& Tot “ tbe*™! time;

seek to aneak under the great tent to 14 “ not altogether the fault of the great 
learn the purposes of creation or get into mindl—in fact to do them justice it is 
the infinite, as Sam Jones was so truly not until an adoring public, by a flood of 
saying the other day when he saved quite earnest curiosity, and fulsome flattery, 
a number of souls and turned away money force them to, t£t they begin to sound

Times are a little quiet at Ticktown that trumpet whose blast somewhat 
this season, owing to low prices in both cheapens the ware it advertises. Now- 
cotton and cods’ heads and fins. Yankees adays people don’t have to wait for sp
are many of them going to Bar Harbor, pUGse until they are dead-or rather- 
hoping to see Mr. Blames place, while for that last was a distinct Irishism, they 
the guests from the south have not yet don’t have to blush unseen during life, 
arrived for the summer at any of the while their friends and relatives read flat- 
m^intam resOTte. taring obituary notices of their talent* and

What we need at pcktown is really engaging qualities when the active minds 
capital and a sack of flour. There is no whose eulogies are thus sounded are dulled 
race feeling here at all. Though the and silent—at least tous. No, the public 
town is entirely settled by colored people, appreciates anything that is worthy of 
the white race is cordially invited to come appreciation, provided it comes under it’s 
and settle here. A hotel with a poste notice, and it shows it’s appreciation by 
cochera and printed menu is very much exhibiting an inquiring mind and trying 
needed here ; also a horse team to do odd to get itv inquiring mind satisfied. It 
joto about town. waits to “ see the wheels go round”. It’s

A good live paper could be started here not enough for it to see the lovely paint- 
m connection with the regular bill of fare jhg, to read the clever novel, to watch the
at „ “ote1- , , „ realistic acting, it wants to know how it’s

Most any one around here can teU you done «The process, the process,” it 
where Ticktown is. It is a pleasant ride ori and ^ artist, wearied and yet flat-' 
from Ebenezer to Ticktown past Potato tered by the cry, pulls the curtain of 
Hiu. It is also pleasant to ride back my8tery aside and shows them behind 

Ebeneser consists of an old the scenes. Shows them the drudgery, 
church with a thrifty graveyard annex. waiting, plodding, persistent work, in 
It u a quiet place. place of what they imagined was simply

Possibly the reader has doubts about inspiration and genius. A species of dis- 
the existence of Ebenezer and Ticktown, fllusionment this, but we are always cry- 
but if he had faith like a mustard plaster jng to be disillusioned* and we don't quite 
or would dnve out here for a day he lik8e it when we are. 
would fold that they are to be seen with Every0ne knows Du Maurier,-Of 
no great difficulty, together with some course here we are inclined to think Gib- 
hound dogs who will betray considerable our great “ Life" artist superior in 
pleasurable emotion when he heaves m many wayB . but that English Society is
8 t, „ , . , stafcirized by George Du Manner as by

lAflt year a man ta^ed of starting an no one eiBti that his clever thorough care- 
ox yoke industry at Ticktown, but he le8S pen depicU high bred beauty and 
had to go home to Port Dodge, la., and long legged childhood, in a way that is 
is doing time now m that state hUowhwsy and no one else’s and yet
, There was some agitation here also nataraI withal, aU must admit. Well 

eight years ago about having the county uow a g^t many people will know him 
seat at this place, but owing to the red better than ever, seeing that he has 
bugs the legislature mud it would hurt tumed leoturer M weU aa artist and nov- 
the place as a county seat, so it was gjjgt
abandoned. It hr said that Mr. Du Maurier’s mod-

Corn «looking a little paM, but root on hu ow„ conceptions robbed tbe
^^J?ra<^lS®V®ryTWd1’J?d wltil ,y00<i lecture of a good deal of it’s interest, 
go^ùng weather in July and a couple of BraVo, versatile cosmopolitan, you had 
boarders I shall make my farm almost no deep laid plot for increasing public in- 
self sustaining thn. year I am trying a terest Tnd admiration, but Low this, 
little patch of cotton this year-tiiree- that the BUreBfc way to do it is to hint 
quarters of an arce. You have doubtless that yoa-ve done something good but that 
heard of the cotton belt. I want to have you>d rather not tell about it yourself, 
one myself, if possible, raised right here Mr. Du Manner has shown one thing 
on the place. I haven t worn one since I that interests me,-he has shown lhat

°r!'v . , _ fashionable young women can look grace-
The Richmond and Danville runs near {nl and that there is no need of dress 

my place, and is a good road. I have reform
been trying to sell it the right of way People abu8e the blouse,-very incon- 
overmyfarm so that! could teU one of sistent of them this weather, but Du 
mv boarders to pa<* his stuff and go else- Maurier dresses his girls in them with 
where, but the road says that a right of ^ BU„xe8«. And g, reality when they 
wayovermy place would lengthen the are made as they are this yeir, there is 
line eight miles, and it is feared also that nothing to complain of. Redfem says 
I would drive my feeblest stock on the thattifose with the Empire band termin

ating in a sash at the side, are the most 
stylish. They are made in plaid silk, and 
are considered quite correct for walking. 
Those of organdie or delaine are charm
ingly pretty but more suitable for the 
house than for the street: They are 
generally made with a finely pleated frill 
round the throat and down the front. A 
new batiste blouse with an Eton collar 
and cuffs is a recent introduction.

ial to The Colonist.I track, sleeps an hour, eats a bushel of 
corn on the ear, goes over to the depot 
and eats the packing out of a couple of 
sleeping cars, trains an hour or two to 
keep bis flesh down and then goes to bed.

In this way he becomes a favorite with 
the life insurance companies while the 
northern hog dies soon of heart failure, 
and early in November you will see him 
wfth a chip in his mouth and another 
holding his chest open so that you can see 
the nice hard finish on the inside of his 
thorax.

There is another fish that one finds in 
the “French Brotri river, called the Pride 
of Perdition, I think. It has* legs on it, 
and when a man catches one he throws 
down his pole, gives two blood curdling 
shrieks and hunts for a Keeley institute.

The superintendent of my farm told me 
about it.
ago and didn’t feel like working for two 
or three days after that. The mouth was 
made at a time when it was thought there 
was gbing to be more material than there 
really was, and so the body is slight and 
the legs are badly bowed from trying to 
carry the mouth around in search of more 
things to eat.

What Ticktown needs is a good hotel. 
At present it is sadly deficient in hotels ; 
also everything else. But a good hotel 
is needed first. Also a large, powerful, 
urbane man to stop people who uncon
sciously pass through the town and never 
come back.

at the side, a wide sash being worn at 
the throat. Heliotrope lacings secure the 
gores of the skirt, while a foundation of 
tiie ere 
ings.
the gown of heliotrope silk.

VISIT TO NANAIMO. secured by some of - our passengers. Leav
ing Duncan’s, we soon passed the small 
station of Somenoe and stopped at the 
picturesque village of Chemainus, which, 
with its neat church and tidy cottages, lies 
almost hidden in a wealth of foliage to the 
right of the track as you go northward. 
Chemainus possesses a fine harbor, and 
here are large lumber mills where ocean 
vessels load for foreign porta. We now 
skirt the sea, passing Oyster siding, and 
then the first evidence of tbe coal mining 
industry is seen, as we piss one of the 
mines of the Vancouver Coal Co., which 
appeared to be in full operation, judging 
from the trains of loaded coal trucks ready 
for shipment on the sidings.

Then the. brakeman shouts, “Nanaimo,” 
and the Diamond City passes into view. 
As we step upon the platform of the station, 
our first impression is one of pleasure at the 
view before ns. Beyond is the splendid 
harbor, with a number of large ooean ves
sels lying at anchor, and sloping gradually 
to the water’s edge, lies the city of Nan
aimo. In every direction neat cottages, 
with well-kept flower gardens and shade 
trees, can be seen, interspersed here and 
there with handsome residences, giving 
evidence of the thrift and prosperity of the 
residents. One noticeable feature, which 
attracts the observer at first sight, is the 
number of churches to be seen. I think I 
counted six or seven of these sacred edifices 
from where I stood, and I understand that 
most of the religious denominations are well 
represented in Nanaimo.

There are a number of comfortable look
ing hotels, and the one I selected— 
the Windsor—I found to be excellent 
in every respect. A large brick hotel is 
also approaching completion, and when 
opened will add to the comfort of travellers 
visiting the city. The principal business 
street of Nanaimo traversing it from one 
end to the other, North and South, is lined 
with stores and business houses of every 
description, all apparently doing a thriving 
trade. Indeed, when it is considered that 
from $100,000 and $200,000 in wages is paid 
out monthly by the mines in the neighbor
hood, and that in addition there are the 
lumber mills, machine shops, and other 
manufactories contributing to the circula
tion of money, it must be admitted that 
Nanaimo stands on a solid basis from a busi
ness standpoint. It is to be remembered 
also that every ton of coal or thousand feet 
of lumber exported means so much in return 
brought in cash from foreign sources. Na
naimo is essentially a producing city, and aa 
there is nothing to prevent its becoming in 
the near future (but everything in its favor) 
a large manufacturing centre, the prospect 
of its attaining large and popu
lous proportions is very promising. 
It is beautifully situated, with' as fine a 
harbor as there is on the coast, and the 
scenery surrounding it on aU sides is 
superb. Its shipping interests are, per
haps, the largest, at the present moment, 
in British Columbia, and its easy access 
from the ocean will always make it a de
sirable port. I understand the excursion 
steamers to Alaska invariably rail at Na
naimo, either going or coming, and the ex
cursionists are given the opportunity of en
joying an hour or two on shore.

Looking across the bay or harbor, 
the neighboring coal mines is to be seen at 
work, and to the right of the city another 
mine is in active operation. The ooal bunk
ers at the wharves, for loading the ships, 
are connected by lines of railway with the 
mines, and repairing and machine shops add 
to tbe scene of activity going on during the 
day. Nanaimo possesses, also, one of the 
finest and largest lumber and planii 
in the province, with' sash ana door 
attached.

The miners and workmen are evidently a 
thrifty and well-to-do Class of men. 
Most of them possess the land 
and cottages where they live, and 
the appearance of their neat homes 
with their well-kept gardens indicate that 
they are careful and prosperous men. There 
is no appearance of rowdyism or drunken
ness on the streets of Nanaimo at any time, 
it being essentially an orderly and well-con
ducted city. On the 24th of May, 
tional holiday, when (he best of 
times give way to conviviality, I was told 
that only one case of drunkenness was be
fore the police court, a fact which speaks 
well for the orderly character of the com
munity. A person unacquainted with Na
naimo is perhaps apt to look npo 
merely a mining town with all i 
attendants of drinking, gambling, 
a visit to the Diamond City will 
dispel such an idea if it existed.

There is a handsome opera house, and 
during my stay the “ Jane ” company gave 
a performancein it to a crowded audience. In 
additibn to this regular place of amusement 
there are several public halls, and concerts 
and socials of various kinds are of frequent 
occurrence. Indeed, from what I could 
learn, it is evident the people of 
Nanaimo know how to enjoy them
selves as well as to work hard. 
Regular steamers ply between the city and 
the Mainland to Vancouver and Westmin
ster, so that there is a 
and from. In the har 
of fine yachts, some of them being quite 
large, a number of pleasure boats and 
several steam launches, showing that the 
people of Nanaimo have an eye to pleasure 
in one of its best forms.

A ntfmber of fine business blocks already 
grape the streets and several are in course 
of erection. The city is lit by gas and 
electric light and has, I understand, an ex
cellent water supply. The next improve
ment on the cards is an electric street rail
way, and this when built will connect the 
Wellington mines some six miles distant 
with the city. Altogether I was much 
pleased with Nanaimo, and I am sure all 
visitors will share the fee 
be mily one opinion that

WELCOME TO ALL, REDFEBN FASHIONS. ;
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pon just shows through the open- 
There is a fine ruche at the foot of

The Beauties of an Inland Railway 
Trip—Its Towns Steadily1 

Growing.
BUI Nve Writes of Ticktown as a 

Summer Resort—Some Pisca
torial Observations.

The Forced Egotism of Prominent 
Men—The Public Decks them with 

Wreaths Before Death.

The Prosperity of the “Diamond City” 
—A Very Bright 

Before It.
HeThe Home and Haunts of the Red 

Bug-How Ticktown Looks 
and is Reached.

The Fashionable Girl is Gracefully 
Gowned—Blouses a Real Need- 

Other Fashion Hints.

» Future a

É (Special Correspondence. I
A large number of your readers are doubt

less familiar with the trip by rail from Vic
toria to Nanaimo, bnt as it may be inter
esting to some, especially visitors to this 
city, I take the liberty of sending you a 
short description.

The .train leaves the station of the E. & 
N. railway each morning sharp at 8 o’clock, 
and consista of comfortable first class car
riages, smoker, baggage oar, etc. The pas
senger cars on this road are kept scrupu
lously clean and neat and the employee are 
civil and obliging. I also observed that 
there was an absence of rowdyism, profanity 
and loud talking among the pasoeugeru in 
the smoker, which is so noticeable in the 
trains on the other side of the line, espec
ially along the Sound.

Crossing the railway bridge just beyond 
the station a fine view of Victoria harbor is 
obtained, and it at onoe strikes the observer 
that it would not be a bad idea if the many 
old hulks lying rotting along the shore 
broken up and need for firewood oi put out 
of the way in some other manner. Most of 
these old hulks are utterly useless, except, 
perhaps, for the old iron they contain, and 
they most assuredly mar the appearance of 
the harbor and give to the, stranger the 
idea of decay and lack of prosperity in Vic
toria.

As the train swings round toward Rus
sell's, the jouter wharf is seen, and at the 
time we passed one of the large San Fran
cisco steamers was lying there unloading. 
At Russell’s the works of the British Colum
bia Pottery Co. are seen, and the rows of 
sewer pipe piled up there have every ap
pearance of being equal to any of the im
ported article from England or Scotland. 
It seems to me as if a very extensive busi
ness in sewer pipe would yet be done by the 
pottery company with the various cities 
and towns along this coast, there being no 
pipe made, so far as I have seen, equal to 
that turned ont in Victoria. •

After passing Russell’s, the passengers ob
tain a glance at Esquimalt harbor, and a 
beautiful bit of scenery it is ; but on the 
day we saw it we had not the pleasure of 
witnessing the interesting sight of a number 
of men-of-war lying at anchor, the Warspite

ingthe rally vessel in the harbor. A 
much better view of Esq aimait might be ob
tained from the car windows if the trees 
were cut down here and there, and the sug
gestion may be deemed worthy of consider
ation by the railway company.

From Esquimalt the road commences to 
take a winding course through the moun
tains, but before the grand scenery of this 
part of the trip is enjoyed 1 may mention that 
we passed a number of brick yards and lime 
kilns in active operation and great quanti
ties of cordwood alongside the track, all of 
which no doubt contribute to swell the 
freight traffic of the railway and at the 
same time the trade of Victoria.

From Esquimalt to Goldstream, where 
there is a pretty summer hotel and excel
lent fishing, the scenery is grand, and as 
the train climbs the numerous passes 
through the solid rook, or skirts along pre
cipitous mountain sides or glides 
grout trestles, spanning canyons and deep 
guiches with mountain streams rushing and 
foaming over the rocks below, it is due un
broken and-entrancing panoramic view of 
beauty and grandeur,

The locating of tbe line through these 
mountains shows evidence of no mean en
gineering skill and the cost of construction 
must have been great, but when it is con
sidered that the line is likely to become in 
the near future the connecting link which 
will make Victoria the terminus of a great 
trans continental railway, the memory of the 
man who conceived and carried through the 
undertaking should not be forgotten by Vic
torians.

It seems tome that it wouldbe only afitting 
tribute to the memory of that man, the 
late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, on the part of 
the citizens of Victoria, to erect a monu
ment to his name in that beautiful park, 
Beacon Hill, of which the Queen City is so 
proud. I trust this suggestion from 
who is almost a stranger in Victoria will 
not be taken amiss.

Die view from the car window as we 
skirt the Saanich Arm is very fine, and 
soon after the train pulls up at the edge of 
that beautiful body of water, Shawnigan 
Lake. Here is a most comfortable hotel 
and a number of summer cottages, where 
residents of Victoria love to come during 
the summer mhnths to enjoy the fresh 
country air and excellent bjating and fish
ing to be found on the lake. Numerous 
pleasure boats are kept for the use of visi
tors, and one enterprising résidant indulges 
in the pleasure tf a steam launch. While 
we remained at Shawnigan station, our 
conductor, who was evidently 4 disciple of 
Isaak Walton, procured a fishii 
line, and in» few minutes had 
tront, which, no doubt, was afterwards 
enjoyed by one of the guests of the hotel 
But Nanaimo had to be reaped, and so our 
sporting conductor, as soon as he had cap
tured his fish, sounded “all aboard !” and 
once more we were moving northward.

After passing Shawnigan Lake the coun
try becomes more level, and although 
generally heavily timbered, here and there 
patches of clearing and well kept farms can 
be seen. The train now moves rapidly, 
making only short «.tops at Cobble HiU, 
McPherson’s and Koksilah, the latter place 
having a neat and comfortable hotel close 
to the station»-' At each of these places far
mers’ wagons could be seen waiting for 
supplies or loaded with farm produce, show
ing that Vancouver Island is not altogether 
devoted to mining and lumbering. At Dun
can’s, which appears to be a thriving vil
lage, with storea and a large summer hotel, 
we passed the south bound train from Na
naimo. At the station stood the four-horse 
stage which runs between Duncan’s and 
Cowichan Lake, where splendid fishing is to 
be obtained. Cowichan Lake is one of the 
most beautiful spots in British Colum
bia and a favorite 
for touriste and others. I was told 
that the fishing there this season is splendid, 
and that sportsmen now at the lake are 
delighted. The hotel at Duncan's is large, 
with broad verandahs, and has every ap
pearance of comfort. Fruit evidently 
abounds in the vloinity, aa a number of 
baskets of berries, luscious and tempting^ were

[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. NyeJ
Ticktown, N. C.

Ticktown, N. C., fifty years ago had 
never been thought of as a summer re
sort, yet even then it was considered' re
markably healthy, and the vital statistics 
showed that no one had ever died there 
except poor people, and death can hardly 
be regarded as a calamity to people who 
have no means.

Forty-eight years ago Colonel (now 
General) West, of Cane Creek, this state, 
visited Ticktown while on an equestrian 
trip aboard his justly celebrated trick 
mule Mary, and was delighted to notice 
how hungry he was on arriving there, and 
also how much more so he was when he 
came away. ' ■ <- '

He also detected what the other citi
zens had not before noticed, as there were 
no scientists then living m Ticktown, 
that the place had a mean annual rainfall 
and a view of Pisgah and the Rat. These 
facts, together with the appetite he ac
quired while there, led him to consider 
the feasibility of making Ticktown a 
Mecca for the invalid. Here, said he, 
wealthy men who have no appetite may 
come and get mighty hungry, u they stay 
long enough.

t one a few weeks
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An extremely effective evening blouse 
is shown here, made of black satin mer
veilleux, crepe de chine and jet. The 
yoke and tops of the sleeves are trans
parent, the other portion made on a tight 
foundation. The folds are all drawn to 
the left side and secured with a large jet 
buckle.

■/
It is quiet. It is only two miles from 

the main road and only fourteen miles 
from Plum Levi’s View. Good neighbors 
can always be found by coming to my 
place. Street cars are contemplated also 
by a man who has been that way ever 
since he fell out of a hammock that was 
hung on his piazza in the fall of 1871 by 
a son-in-law who then lived in Michigan, 
but who has since moved to Oakland, 
Cal., to open a dental office, according to 
a local paper published in the interests of 
the trade at $3.60 per year, with the 
understanding that it is to bepaid for in 
advance or as soon thereafteras may be, 
though this is no way to publish a paper, 
as Isaiah so truly said, for the laborer is 
indeed worthy of his hire, and this is 
found to he the case especially among 
workingmen, and in the language of Dr. 
Bartle, speaking of the Alliance itself, 
and especially of Euripides, where he tells 
of Antisthenes, who was one day working 
in the new lot back of the M. E. church 
with a pair of restless steers and a quar
terly meeting going on at the time, so 
that he could not address the steers as he 
would have liked, and the place being a 
trifle rocky, as also was Antisthenes, and 
the briers having swathed his bare legs 
below the toga, whiefi did not amount to 
much anyhow. “ And what are you driv
ing at ?” says Euripides, who had just got 
a poem into a Greek magazine with the 
understanding that it was to be paid for 
as soon as it was published, if nothing 
happened, and to be used anyway in case 
of his death, so he was feeling pretty 
well. “ Driving at ?” says Antisthenes ; 
‘*T am driving atfh’ese pesky steers and 
doing a little more work to get a 
more money to buy a little more food to 
give me a little more strength so that I 
can do a little more work and get a little 
more money to get me a little more food 
to give me a little more strength so 
that I”-------

>
were

/ $
Lb Baron dk Brbmont.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

The Term at Corrig and the' Midsum
mer Examinations at 

- an End.
t

éPà.
fat* Closing Exercises at Tolmie’s- Promo

tion List, Prize Roll and 
Programme.

The annual examinations of Corrig 
College, which have been in progress since 
the 14th instant, were completed, yester
day, and a list of the subjects, special 
periods and books js appended :

y
)

\ 'i H
V,

. f
b

GROUP I —ENGLISH.
English Languag -—Knowledge of the origin 

and history of the language, and general 
grammar. Parsing from "Milton:” analysis 06 
from "Wordsworth" and "Browning.”

-English, Colonial and Foreign History—
pecial period. 17151837.
English Literature — Early literature, 

Chaucer to Surrey, 1300 to 1550; modern liter
ature, 1715-1837

Writing^epegtng and dictation.

xF

Mi r?

S

1 71

one ofworth.”"Moora-eKeS*!™’»’” “Word8"
etio, general ; special

Languages—Latin: prose.Cœsa- De Bell.Gall- 
poetiy. Virgil Aeueid; French: Histoire de 
Charles XII. par Von ai re. Oeuvres Selects par 
Alexandre Dumas; (ireek: exercises, Zenophon 
Gospels. -

Sciences—Physiography,, physiology (ele
mentary human).

Art—Map drawing., "India;” free-hand draw
ing, South Kensington Designs of XVL Cen
tury;” model drawing. “Inter-Collegiate Cham
pionship Vase, 189J;” mechanical drawing, 
Parts and mechanism of Stationery Steam 

Engine;" human figure drawing, “Poynter’s 
Designs from Michael Angelo.”

Commercial—Correspondence, "Commercial 
Resources of B. C.:" geography, special sub
ject, "Commerce of India, Further &dia, China 
and Japan:” history, "Trade and-tarentions, 
1715-1837;" book-keeping, double entry; short
hand, Pitman's,

The results with Principal Church’s re
port will be issued toward the end of this 
week.

littlenye lands a cabp.
That was only forty-eight years ago, or 

near that. In fact, last Christmas they 
tell me was forty-eight years ago. The 
governor, in speaking of it to me the 
other day, said that it struck him that 
was a good while between Christmasses, 
but we will let that pass.

The altitude of Pisgah, which may be 
seen from the hill just back of Ticktown," 
is 5,767 feet

Craggy mountain, which may be seen 
from the top of Pisgah, is 6,000 feet 
high. From the top of this mountain 
one may see Mount Mitchfll, which is 
6,717 feet high, and from the top of 
Mount Mitchell one may see Mr. George 
W. Vanderbilt’s magnificent place with a 
powerful glass ; also what his idea was in 
building same.

The best way to visit Ticktown is by 
diligence from Asheville, N. C. You 
will arrive there about noon. Then by 
the time you can gather your strawberries 
and catch a cow you will be right hungry. 
No place can furnish such an appetite 
with so few facilities for quenching it as 
Ticktown.

The French Broad river is only a short 
drive from Ticktown, and furnish 
sport during the fishing 
of game fish, such as the red horse, 
the hog sucker, the stone toter and the 
maltese catfish are abundant in. the 
French Broad, and are caught with a club 
or dynamited when the grand jury is not 
m session. These fish are all rich and 
nourishing, especially when put on a cu
cumber bed.

The German carp is also to be found 
here in great abundance, and seven ef the 
mamma carp on a pleasant summer night 
will easily lay eggs enough to stop naviga
tion. With them it seems to be a sort of 
gift.

The sportsman during the carp season 
provides himself with a twig with which 
to scare her off the nest and then a sled 
stake with which to take her life. It is 
Tei7 exciting. You also take along a 
small colored boy. It is his duty every 
time you land a fish to burn

The hog sucker, or stone toter, as it is 
also called by ornithologists, is so called 
because it has a flat place on the head on 
which to carry stones for the purpose of 
building wing dams for a nest. Some 
call him the free and accepted mason, 
because he lays such a beautiful wall 
around his nest. The stone toter makes 
good eating, but does not resist arrest 
like the trout or the bass. I have caught 
everything most, but nothing that re
minds me of the stone toter. Catching 
him reminds me more of catching the 
mumps than anything else.

The hog sucker is so called because he 
has been very often fed to the hog. But 

i ™e native or Sarah Bernhardt hog will 
not eat the hog sucker. Only the north
ern hog does it. He says; “Oh, how 
lovely ! Isn’t it nice te look at Mount 
Pisgah and eat hog suckers ? And it 
makes one feel so aU fired well and so 
vigorous too. I could livè here forever 
" could just smell the magnolia and eat 
the hrg sucker.”

But the native or Goldsmith Maid hog 
*ays nothing, but saws wood. He fill» 
himself up on acorns and such things, 
akes a turn or two around a kite shaped

: j
!
Hmills

Dr. Bartle says that he and Euripides 
both came away and left the old man sit
ting on the plow beam vaselining his brier 
beswatted limbs and going over and over 
in the midst of his quaking beard with 
this same old, old grievance, Which is 
bothering every workingman to-day, dear 
reader, you and I and alL of us, and no 
member of congress can help us out of it. 
No Republican or Democratic platform 
or hoarse campaign resolvers oan take 
this mighty burden from our, aching 
shoulders. Only God’s kindly hand, 
when the day is done and the drowsy 
crickets review the beautiful torchlight 
procession of flies, can with gentle touch 
take off the heavy, galling burden that he 
put there when the world began, when 
every man was told to eat with one hand 
and wipe his brow with the other.

Is it not so ?

i:i
across

|1

a lift
men some-track to get killed.

A good steady bqarder with lung diffi
culty and a couple of blankets of his own 
could find a pleasant home at my house, 
with meat on the table whenever we 

Bill Nye.
P. 8.—The climate here is like that of 

Turin. 7 People who have them sleep 
under blankets the year round. In that 
way they get a good deal of rest.

I
null SCHOOL—MISS WILLIAMS.

The summer vacation was inaugurated at 
the above school on Friday last, the 24th 
June, when a large number of parents and 
friends assembled to hear a programme of 
recitations, readings and songs by the pupils 
under the direction of Miss Williams, who 

ipidly increasing school under her 
d also to see the distribution of

butcher.
n it as 

its usual 
etc., but 
speedily

has this ra 
charge, an 
the large number of prizes provided.

Hon. Theodore Davie and Messrs. D. M. 
Eberts, M.P.P., John Tolmie and Speed 
were among those who kindly gave prizes. 
The following was the programme of the 
entertainment :
Recitation

B. N.

“ SHOT THE ALBATROSS.”
es rare 

season. All sorts rf.Narrow EscaptHlf^e UJ3. Fishety Steamer- 
Cause, Seattle Coal

one«W

ikSiPoet Townsend, June 26.—During her 
trip down the from Copper Island, via 
Unalaska, the United States fish commis
sion’s steamer Albatross had » narrow es
cape from serious injury, and perhaps total 
destruction, the cause of which was the 
poor quality of the ooal whioh she had been 
consuming during her six weeks’ cruise in 
the North. The best coal so far found on 
this coast is Departure Bay or Wellington 
Sound, B. 6., and the Albatross has 
always used that until her last voyage 
North, when she was ordered to take Seat
tle coal, whioh burns quickly and generates 
much gas and soot. The soot clogged the 
flues and smokestack, and there is no pro
vision for the superheated steam. All at 
once the gas and soot took fire, and created 
as sudden and as intense heat as a flash of 
lightning, melting the solder in the joints of 
the steam pipe, heating the smokestack red- 
hot, blowing out tbe grating and' doors of 
the boiler, and setting fire to the coal in the 
bankers.

Capt. Tanner says this was as close a call 
as he has had in a long time, and he doea 
not care to go shipmate with Seattle coal 
again until the boilers have been repaired 
and fitted for using quick burning fuel The 
Captain notified the department at Wash
ington City of the accident and its 
immediately upon his arrival here, and is 
now awaiting orders, whioh will probably 
be to proceed to Nanaimo for coal prepara
tory to returning North.

?
“Welcome."» Henrietta Castleton

...............IV Reader
Two Little Speeches.”........

Song........................Etta and Ftore§oe<Otoieton
Recitation.......“ Not So Easy.".. Willie Corbett
Dialogue........... “ May Queen.”.................

Milly Williams, Florence and Etta Caaleton 
Recitation.." Brown’s Mistake ”.Blanche Cook
Reading..............................................Ill Read
Recitation.." Wreck of the Hesperus.”...

Florence Casleton
Dialogue...." Choice of Occupation." 
Recitation....................................

5i Reading.....
Recitation.. '

good 
bor 1

flow of travel to 
I noticed a fleetm

■
; er

*
i

(III ■ I Amelia Jobson
SESSMÜ2 ttoreham
Song....Sunbeams.”..................... ... ! SII rod and 

inded hia
f/*«. PRIZE LIST.

-The following received prizes :
Amelia Jobson—For first girl in 
Millie Williams — For second floienoT.
William Russell—For first boy in proficiency. 
Florence Caslei on—First rank in 4th class. 
Charles Hancock—First rank in 3rd o 
Annie Ridge—First rank in 2nd class.
Annie Jobson—First rank in 2nd primer.
Ada Driver—First rank in 1st primer.
Aden Myoock—For grammar.
Blanche Cook—For writing.
Henrietta Caaleton—For general progress.

ROLLS OF HONOR.
Proficiency—Am ella Jobson.
Punctuality and Regularity—Blanche Cook. 
Deportment—Elizabeth Nicholson.

PROMOTIONS.

I
I Vi proficiency, 

girl in pro*» !
I '

a rag. r
U

THE BED BUGS.

And yet Ticktown, as I was saying, is 
free from malaria. Sewer gas and civili
zation are unknown here except among 
the better classes, and as the promoters 
have removed all fatal cases to another 
county early the death rate is low. Cap
ital and a bag of flour are all that we need 
here now to make things lively. Buck
wheat flour would be best.

Ticktown is the home of the red bug, 
which has recently become such an indus
try here. If time should be hanging 
heavily on your hands this summer, sit 
down on an old log at the corner of Sou
dan and Coon streets, where the site for 
the new opera house is patiently waiting 
for the capitalist, gnd after an hour or so 
of gentle thought you will think of some
thing, and it will not be what you came 
there to think of. It will be something 
else. It will jog your memory, and you 
will find when it is too late that memory 
is. not where yeu thought it was at.

The red bug was the very first white 
child bom in Ticktown. He ' could tell 
us some strange tales, I wot, if he would, 
of northern people with whom he has as-

u . There can 
e future pro

spects of the city are most promising, and 
should tiie Canada Western railway be
come a reality it will share in a marked de
gree with other points on tin island the 
advantages to be derived from the 
strnction and operation of that line.

1A il

/We give here an elegant visiting cos
tume of silver grey faced cloth, made up 
with figured crepon of a soft heliotrope 
shade.

con-.
Icause

A. B. ■The following are the promotions :
From 1st Primer to 2nd Primer—Ada Driver, 

Louisa Walton, Emma Ridge, Freddie Ha trap 
and Elizabe b Russell

From 2nd Primer to 2nd Reader—Annie 
Jobson, Stanley Goughian. Louisa Carlo.

From 2nd Reader to 3rd Reader—
Ridge.

From 3rd Reader to 4th Reader—Chas. Han-
°^From 4th Class to 5th Class—Florence 
ton. Elizabeth Nicholson, Aden M/cock and 
William Russell.

From 6th Class—Amelia Jobson, Millie Wil
liams.

The number of scholars in this school is 
now upwards of 40, and the progreaa of the 
pupils and their proficiency apeak very 
highly for the care and assiduity of Miss 
Williams.

:Satisfaction
Is guaranteed to every one who takes Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla fairly and according to directions.

Is the only preparation of which “10O 
Doses One Dollar” can truly be said.

ZWHave you seen Hood’s Rainy Day And 
Balloon Puzzle! For particulars send to C. L 
Hood & Co., Lowell Mass.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bilious
ness, sick headache, constipation. o

This hot weather the trained skirt is 
losing all its charms. It is hot, and re
quires extra exertion in the duty of hold
ing up. _lt makes a lining a necessity, 
and a pretty petticoat an actual want!
And this in a climate where an extra 
thread makes one perspire. Shot moire 
petticoats, made on the same principle as 
the skirts themselves with stripes of color 
on them are the latest thing to wear un
der these trained skirts.

Sleeves and sashes of plaid silk are be
ing worn with plain colored gowns. Two 
little frills are still the recognized trim
ming for skirts and these match the bod- They Have Arrived
ice trimming in all cases. The complete stock of Butterick’s pet

it is made on the corsage plan fastening 'tern* **“ just arrihed at the White Houle.

-i
ThisThis kind of weather stimulates social 

ambition—everybody feels like being “is 
the swim.”

1

failCasle-Van couver people dont give a smallpox 
patient the benefit of any doubts—they send 
him to Deadman’s Island at onoe.

Mealc.
The annual pionio of the Saanich Agricul

tural Society will take place on July 1, on 
their grounds, at the Agricultural Hall. 
Mtuio will be provided by a first-class band.

W. R Armstrong,
td Secretary.

A new line of Eton Suite, and pants al 
rises to hand. Gilmore & MoCandless.*

Capt. Whitelaw is in receipt of just 
16,428 valuable suggestions on how to raise 
the San Pedro. The latest, idea is to fill 
her up with yeast clkee.

summer resort
■ m

F
The sawmill scene is one of the great 

features of Blue Jeans. And yet they say 
there are no “sticks or dead lumber” in the 
company. , '
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ST, STRONGEST, BEST.
no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Iqjnriafft,

X/

dChum
UT PLUG.)

LD CHUM
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
baceo has ever en= 
red such an immense 
le and popularity in 
p same period as this 
and of Cut Plug and 
ag Tobacco.
test Cut Tobacco- manufac

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.
-s

1

X
ju22-w-sa&w

tod Purifier for Horses and Cattle
will remove all signs of 
1 ever,and consequently 

L prevent any disease
that may be going 
about from taking a 

hold on their con- 
■stitution. will be found 
■ infinitely superior to 

VV w any Condition Powder 
f now used, as it loosens 

the hide, enabling the 
EBaSh animal to casthis nair, 

SgRQk and is also an unfailing 
flra eradicator of Bots and 

TTTrnTl Worms. For sale every* 
where, 50c.

BB Dick’s
spavins, ringbones, &C.

KàQBsSr Dick’s Ointment, for
sores, scratcheegtec. 25c. 

jiNiMENT.is most excellent for swel- 
ises, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
l a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

Bustier, for

A CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL* 
Do27-8m-w

FOR A CHICKEN.

[te an interest in the breeding of high- 
Itry. I will award a special prize of 
Ih to the person raising the heaviest 
h Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
a of me.
Ith Rocks are unquestionably the best 
fowls known for the Canàdian farmer. 
Descriptive Circular of this .valuable 
[owls.
a hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
carefully packed in baskets and deliv- 
sprees Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
[ess T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

TAVISH NUE SERT.
McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF you want—

Plants, Shrubs, Trees
ty other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETES 
ISTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

[Y PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES. f
ling of the Best, Remember the Address,
G-. .A^. McTAVISH,
Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.O.

SOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS *
General Mining and 

Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drill»
and Duplicate part» 
always on hand.

pORDON, Agent for B. 0.‘
FFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK,
787. 49} Government St., Victoria*

ocl8-su* w-f d&w-ly
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. there U not a Chinaman in town who ia not
• afraid of him.

Several Chinamen are,-it ia said, getting 
Celebrate np.,a.B? ™ rlption on the quiet to try and 

get Ah Foo, who wants possession of the 
girl put m jail, so that one of their number 
may beoome her lucky possessor. The 
who“'thing is •• wheels within wheels,"

Cannery Men May Not Dump Offal in-1 ” saWhe^fro^the^lutehM of rartain*^ 

to the Fraser—Vancouvers, Scrupulous Chinamen as something to make
Pest-House. ”on*y 'out of' Th,e.W' c. T. tf. are try-

mg hard to get the girl to go to the Victoria 
rtefuge Home, but, so far, without success.

YAHflMTfn. I -----
Vanoouteb, JuneS3.-Aman named Find- , B„*u**-

lay has been fined $5for taking flowers. JSAHAIMO, June 24.—The Union mines
Doering & Maretrand's new brewery was for-1 °h>sed down last Monday, all their employes 

mally opened, to-day. are out of work. The dullness of the coal
two ^d® 18 th® -»» of ‘hi, A large number

^‘.“en “g"6 ^ °n the 8teMner *** 
man, have been relieved from duty. Tk. r , , ,. .The medical men organized a provincial as- , , 6 "SSOnic Grand Lodge held a session 
eociation, with Dr. Praeger, Nanaimo, presi- laaC evenmg, at which the following officers 
dent ; Dr. Lefevre, Vancouver, first vice-preei- were elected : W. Downie, G. M ■ Sw I.1 vaaj

F. H rtley was married, to-day, by Hev. Mr. I Grand Junior Warden; Rev. E. D.ssas.ihEteS'jyiSd-' | îts
WESTMINSTER. I Treasurer; G. A. Dow, Grand Tyler. A

New Westminster, June 23.-P. Cowley, a fff™ banquet took place at the Palace Hall 
prominent member of the Caledonian Society T, en.1(n^', . ,—
ot New Whatcom, Washington, is here as a bJ?®ht chure.h baziar waa
delegate, to invite the Westminster people to ! SiW"* evening rand most 
assist in their Fourth of July celebration. gratifying results have been met with. The 

It is probable that all chance of a big* flood Proceeds amounted to nearly $400. Nearly 
is over for the season, as a telegram fr. m Ash- every article exhibited was disposed of and 
toeriver^MSf8fast? weather warm and the affair has been the best of its kind ever
ili£5 iSSMnïSM 8iVThedo8tgCio7the North ward and boys’

The intermediate team of lacrosse, of this I a beautiful diamond brooch on behalf 
titT, will play the Vancouver intermediates on °* the parents of the .children, who had
J îLÎLh™ 4-k vjs- v Æ chosen this method of showing their appre-Jennettson, the white man who was suffer- ciatinn nf her «HairlnAno rfuing from smallpox, in a house on the Port C,JC10Q 01 assiduous services. Those 
Moody road, outside the city limité, was re-1 who successfully passed into the High 
leased, to day, from quarantine, completely school were : Robert Gibson, Joseph Alii, 
cured. His case was a mild one. son and Wilfred Akenhmkd rTwelve Indians, who are quarantined at the 1 wuired Akenbead.
Poplar Island pest house, on the North Arm,.
will be released, on Monday, no trace of the I ALBEEÏL

Inspector og flshe^es^McNab. has received Alberni, June 21.—While Mr. A. Mc-
Lachlan and Mr. D. Clark, two Alberni men will not be permitted to dump offal into I ,,, .

tihe river. The cannerymen are greatly dissat- settlers, were prospecting and hunting on
“SÆïïfc büeiut^86 that 11 the mountains, many miles to the north of 

John Cameron, sentenced to six months' im- <-/entral Lake, the former became very ill, 
prisonment for robbing ihe house of Farmer having taken almost no food for two days 
Bose Claxton made a desperate attempt to Mr. Clark left his companion on Sandav* escape from the chain gang while working on io,u T„„„ p , . ounaay,
the Government reserve, on Wednesday 5ter- 1r™ Jm??> about noon, and reached Alberni 

M». After a long chase, he was captured. about midnight, for the purpose of getting 
The Central school closed to-d y tor its vaca- some kind of medicine, but on returning toXSMtSXnuuber h Pla<*' on Monday ’afternoon, found^U 

of our best cyclists, including Turner, will companion had died. He supposed his 
compete in the sports, on 1st July, at Van- death took place early on Monday morning
“a Chinese merchant here says that there are 7/ 7/7,7^ ,the ePot
at least 10 cases of smallpox in Vancouver, | Glark, as the wild and inaccessible
recently imported by the Empress of Japan. | of the country, consisting of dense
They are all Chinese, but refuse to be treated I forests and high mountains, did not nermit SSÿîf^iï fcorpse ‘being conve^d hornoTt* 
couver. The Chinese in both cities have asked deceased has often been troubled, since he 
for suitable quarters upon which to erect pest came here, two years ago, with severe and

I swallowing a very hot, burning liquid at 
the request of a doctor. Excepting this 

Cutch made a disease, he was a man well qualified, physi- 
special trip this morning from Vancouver, •“F und morally, for the work of a 
bringing ever the Mainland Masonic delegates. ePector. surveyor or explorer. The 

In the police court to-day a man named Han-1 Mr. McLachlan came originally from Nova 
ley was charged with stealing a letter from the ®oot*a' and •• supposed to have been about 
post office add eased W. A. Nolan of the Can- 60 years of age. He has always had a great
& an§Pl5ieC&tterAw4eatoSn?£,SBet St ^7 f"r ? W® ^enture. Thonfh a 
oner’s possession. The case was adjourned till 8reat frequent sufferer, no more gentle 
Monday. unassuming, sympathetic and benevolent

“«l^edt^day,10 J. H. Todd, of man could be found hereabouts. He had a Sri%d^Mp Tip<SSS?Limer’ Vanoouver- fearless, courageous and adventuresome dis- 
- Sailed—Ship J. B. Brown. | position, and never liked any kind of tame

occupation. He attended the Presbyterian 
Church, which he helped to build, aiuï ,by 

were one 1 Persons in the valley he was iell
hundred perron, preront at a meeting of the SSfiS ^tly^l

unemployed of the city, when resolutions loved by those who knew him intimately, 
were passed condemning the system of I leaves two valuable lots and a small 
bringing workmen here when, as alleged, a?”88 Alberni, and also some lots in the 
there was no work for them. It was claimed Stml® °S .Waahmgton. 
that out of 75 bricklayers but 15 were occu- • .7 ",cen6e Coart-°f Alberni, was held 
pied at the present rate of wages. The ÏÏthe Government House, on the 15th, 
local papers censure the organizers of the to> t.- ' vPlnk®rto° a”d
convention and accuse them of acting un- « o ' ?; *’ be}?6 °n the bench. , Mr. M.
advisedly s M. Sareault’s application for a license was

The Empress of Japan takes ont 42 saloon con,idered- , Th« petition contained 123 
passengers, 1,700 tons of freight and a small of 77 T“ CUt °? a,nd othe,ra
number of Chinamen. She sails on Sunday. , .t - .A ’“*.?? na.mes ot those who

The ministers are calling on every citizen dld n?fc ^™the petition being presented, it
of Vancouver with a petition to the Council 7? .to contam 68 names, besides
U enforce the social evil by-law. The î,r 11 obJect.ed to. As the law requires 
requisition will be a very long one at leaet two-thirds of the names of the resi

Mr. Edwards, formerly of the Leland, has nJ* QV?r X? of a«\ and havi°K been 
purchased at sheriffs sale the stock, fixtures ?" daya.“? the place, the àourt found that 
and good-will of the Manor House for he J^tition did not bear the requisite 
^5t600. nurimer of names, and, therefore, could not

The piston rod of the steamer Cruiser I 6ra°t the license, 
broke as the steamer was passing Hastings 
last night. She was towed in.

statement to the effect that the Oladstoniane 
had no monopoly of Uberalism was answered 
with cnee of “Turncoat” and “Traitor ” 
and, in an instant, the meeting was again 
in an uproar. Mr. Chamberlain shouted 

hut his voice was hardly 
r, d‘h,e' Somebody threw a cabbage head. 
It did not reach the platform, but fell in 
the crowd just in front of the speaker. Mr. 
Chamberlain turned and spoke a few words 
to the chairman and the latter told the 
officers m charge to eject all disorderly per- 
sons. The constables ejected 17 amid great 
confusion. Mr. Chamberlain preceded. 
When he first began speaking of 
his friendship for the laboring man. 
pandemonium again broke loose and 
five men were thrown out by 
the police; after two more similar attempts, 
daring which Mr. Chamberlain exhorted 
the constables to turn out the disturber* 
without ceremony or hesitation, he left the 
platform abruptly. He was completely ex
hausted by his efforts to be heard and the 
excitement of the occasion. He was assisted
cfeLidmtheCl.aC“rriage- Thep°Uc® thea

have been taken
be"heram7T ,air that tha UasnaeTee^Z&mld

isHSi

allay, inflammation, strengthen, the voiee, 
wonl/hA of Qnî .flahermen, the result ">d for whooping cough, croup, sore throat,
that in <»usflquence*of toe bad stat?of‘theaST ! “d mddBn °°ld* to wMch children

zt'** **ptepmüon “with006
S® F™»,r river alone, I leave yontolmartne

A SM on th®
jSo&^^^vâvWt 'S2

invwutoitw? 1S?re e?tend*l and exhaustive a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
table drcumstannHif7.bsi? 8UU,more regret- This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked&T^rh»Mr3f H,LS ”4 uZtoon^ent.4''1 "

product from I
°ot point ont to you the bronchitis and throat affections, I am heart- 

dustrv and that®7? ^1® 5aoet, im portant in- ily glad to testify to the intrinsic merits of y0Uthere Î3& a7nedto ^1 Preparetion5’-T; J. Mscmurray, An-
vancement of the varions thor and Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio,
embraced in your Department^ and I ‘‘Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and
sure that the matters upon which I have ven-1 strengthened my voice, so that I am able to

speak with very much more ease and com
fort than before.”—(Rev.) C. N. Nicholsu 
Pastor of Baptist Church, N. Tisbury,

SINGERS 700 ACRESWestminsterlnvited to
with Whatcom on Inde

pendence Day.
X Bpworth League Delegates Greeted 

by Local Members on Their 
Arrival in Victoria.

OP LAND
An Enthusiastic Initial Meeting of 

the Convention—Arrangements 
for the Future - Delegates. FOR SALEan

au

ONLY

35 PER ACRE
IlipÉêlMS

THERE'S MONEY IN

; The welcome meeting of the Epworth 
Leagues and Young Peoples Societies of the 
Methodist Church in British Columbia was 
held in the Centennial Church, on the 
Gorge Road, last night.

Delegates from Vancouver, New West
minster, Nanaimo and Sumas were present 
to receive the hearty hand-shake of the 
local leagues. This convention grows out 
of a letter addressed to the various leagues 
throughout the province by those who were 
interested in furthering the work of the 
Methodist ohurch in this vicinity, and the 
following extract will be sufficient to ex
plain the wish of those who originated the 
idea of the convention ;

“In consultation with the Epworth 
Leagues of Vancouver, New Westminster, 
Nanaimo and Victoria it has been agreed to 
hold a convention of Young People’s So
cieties of the Methodist church, for the 
Province of British Columbia, during the 
latter part of the present month. The Con
vention to be held in the new Centennial 
Methodist church in this city, the latest 
addition to the fine churches of the province. 
The time that seemed to meet with the ap
proval of all whom it was possible to 
Suit, is from Friday evening, June 24th, to 
Monday evening, June 27 th, and according
ly the convention is called for 
that date, 

there

William H. Qnartly, Auctioneer, Mini*. 
ton, Australia) writes: ** In my profession of 
an auctioneer, any affection of the voice or 
throat is a serious matter; but, at each 
attack, I have been

"i

BENEFITED BY

50 HEAD OF HOBSESffi* 'Vhlch we offer for sal<

AT $20 PER HEAD.
Come and look at them.

the fishery commission.

I » .j.

Cherry Pectoral
the bi

Ycurs obediently,
D. W. H

The Minority Report Sees the Light «t Last
To the Honorable Charles H. Tapper, Minis 

ter of Marine arid Fisheries, Ottawa.
Sir . As a member of the Fishery oommis- 

sicn which lately sat and took evidence in this 
province, I beg most respectfully to call your 
attention to the fact that on at least two essen- 
ti-1 points I am at variance with my brother 
commissioners. My objections are noted at the 
ofthe com ‘ tïtoST® paragra,lhs hi the finding

Before proceeding to state these objections I 
cannot refrain from expressing regret that 

information bearing on the 
, .. question was shut out by a majority vote 

of tne commission, and consequently does not 
appear on the minutes of the proceedings. I 
felt the disappointment the more keenly for 
the reason th ,t, owing to official duties requir
ing my presence at the capital, I was unable to 
be present when some of the evidence was 
taken. I have therefore been compelled to 
rely more particularly upon my own experi
ence and observations, and the evidence of 
medical men, which I was fortunate enough t > 
hear, to assist me in arriving at a conclus on aa 
to the effects on the public health of the de
posit of offal in the rivers of the province.

In my opinion, the medical testimony does 
not support Mr. Wilmot's report of 18JO, ior 
does it justify the finding of a majority of the 
Commission. As you will have an opportu- 
mty of examining that evidence for yourself. I 
shall not refer to it at g eater length.

for as my own observation went of the con
dition of things along the line of the ilough at 
Ladner s, on Fraser river, I am stronglv of 
opinion i hit the several cases of typhoid which 
occurred there, last year, are attributable to 
the drinking of the slough water by the. in
habitants, sail water being poisoned by the 
drainage from closets, kitchens and stables, 
situated along the banks. I had a map ore 
pared of thesi-ugh and its surroundings. This 
map was laid before*he Commission, at Van
couver. sworn to, and handed to Mr. Winter 
for incorporation with the minutes. Upon re
ferring to this map, you will observe that 
forty-five establishments, including , wo hotels, 
discHa-ge their sewerage into this slough. It 
iB worthy of remark that typhoid was most 
prevalent in 1891. and that during that season 
the Delta Company, which has its cannery at 
the mouth of thatiough, deposited no offal in 
the river, but sent It away to an cilery, to be 
converted fate oil and manure. Only on on# 
occasion during the season of 1891 did any offid 
reach the slough, and then »y the accidental 
collapse of the cannery floor. This was quickly 
repaired, and no more went into the river from 
that cannery.

While the Commission were at Ladners’ I 
procured a bottle of water from the -slough. 
The tide was out and the specimen was an ex
ceedingly fine one—for the purpose Ia color 
it resembles strong paregoric. After being 
closely corked tor three or four days it emits a 
smell that is closely allied to decayed wood. 
In fact the water flows from the peat marshes 
of the Fraser, and is rendered mo e injurious 
bv the addition of sewerage from i he ti estab
lishments referred to above. As to its taste I 
can give no report, as 1 did not venture 
it in that way, but Mr, Wilmot, who drank a 
small portion, pronounced it excellent. I would 
not vea-«re to any that. Mr. Wilmot’s subse
quent sickness ould be attributed t j that 
draught of slough water, but it is a remarkable 
coincidence that, although in an excellent con
dition of health up to that t me, upon my re
turn to the river, a week later, I found him 
scarcely recovered Horn a severe attack of ill
ness.

BLAIR &c CO,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Ooutlee P.O, Nicola, B.O.

NELSON, B. C. 
HOTEL TO RENT.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price, tl; 6 bottles, $5.ICGIN3.con- Victoria, March 29th, 1892.

- THE QUADBA IN DOCK. PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is usedJr;
effectual. Ladies ask your drug 

fflBCift * i f1? fop Peonvroyal Wafer* ünd 
yL take no substitute, or inclose post 

^^^^^Sage for sealed particulars.. ~ '

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co., 
Victoria, B. C. J7-d&jlyw stt

m-ich 
offal c valuableIt is to be regretted 

could not have been 
more consultation ambng1 the various 
Leagues as to time and place of meeting, 
programme, etc., but the suggestion was 
made so late that it appeared that if a con
vention was to be held at all during the 
early part of the snihmer it was imperative 
that tnese matters be left very largely to 
local arrangement. It is believed that all 
the Methodist Young People’s societies of 
the province will heartily approve of the 
arrangements made, as the Leagues of the 
four cities have already done.

The expectation is that the Convention 
will effect a permanent organization, and 
will hereafter appoint its own time and 
place for meeting, and make its own ar
rangements. ”

The result of this letter was shown in the 
enthusiastic gathering last night.

The convention opened with the usual 
services, after which addresses of welcome 
and replies to the same occupied the remain
der of the evening. The first to speak was 
Rev. G. H. M or den, who delivered a 
stirring address on behalf of the

that IHer Own Engines the Power Used to 
Bring Her Down from 

Bose Harbor.
Newly bunt and centrally located for 

a term of years, containing 22 rooms 
with every convenience for a good nav- 
ing business. More bedrooms if re 
quired. Apply to J. M BUXTON & co" 
Vancouver, or W. GESNBB ALLAN 
Nelson. B.O,

% \ The Damage Somewhat Greater Than 
at First Supposed-No Esti

mate Yet Made. juis

New TownsitesiEsquimalt dry dock was the centre of in
terest last night. The attraction was the 
Government steamer Quadra, which, wreck
ed over four weeks ago in Rose harbor, has 
now been safely raised and brought to the 
Royal Naval yard for repairs.

The Quadra, in charge of Capt. Gaudin, 
arrived at Esquimalt shortly after 6 o’clock 
last night. She was using her own steam 
and towing the wrecker Mascotte, which 
had gone up with relief. At first few peuple 
thought the steamer coming in was the 
Quadra, an idea prevailing that the San 
Pedro had at hist been raised and was being 
shoved into Esquimalt harbor. But it was 
the Quadra just the same, and very soon 
sf’er she came in sight the great gates of the 
dry dock were swung hack and she was 
safely tied up where she could sink without 
danger.

Capt. Gaudin was soon on shore. He 
looks sunburned and exhausted and gener
ally played out, as, indeed, do most of 
the officers and crew, but he is nevertheless 
much more complacent and satisfied than 
he has been for a long time. To a CoLOHisr 
reporter he told briefly the story of how 
the wreck had been raised.

“Ye left herewith the wrecker Mas
cotte,” said he, “on Friday, May 27, and 
after a run of 4 days, 18 hours, arrived at 
Rose Harbor. That was Tuesday, June 1, 
tn the afternoon, and when we got there 
the neap tides were so bad we could not do 
anything with the boat, so we went on 
shore and arranged the preliminaries. At 
that time the Quadra was completely under 
water, only her masts and smoke stack 
showing. When all the gear was in shape 
and the tides had gone down a little, we 
went to work, first pumping out the engine 
rdom and the after hold. There was at 
this time some 18 feet of water on the deck, 
and when we pumped out the engine room, 
the after part of the steamer came up first.
She was then lying at an angle of about 45 
degrees, and on account of the weight 
of coal in the -fore hold, we 
had great difficulty in getting at the 
damaged part so as to make repairs. How
ever, after much difficulty, we transferred 
the coat to the Mascotte, and then, with 
improvised pontoons on one side and the L 
Mascotte on the other, we lifted the Quadra 
little by little, pulling her towards the I 
shore, until finally we had her beached,"and 
were able to pnmp her out and patch up the 
holes. We put a false bottom in the in- 

iside, and on the outside put a sling made of 
dan vas, blankets, white lead, and every
thing else that could be need, so that we 
stopped np the holes, and were then able 
to float heç and get the engines working. I 
All the way down we had to keep a pump 
going, but the quantity of water taken in 
was not very large.”

“As to the damage,” continued the cap. I Ask for
tain, “it is somewhat greater than we at Is E A & PE R R T V C » e x TT ■*-» first supposed. The injury is to the keel I m "*■ -N B * A. U C -E .
which is simply twisted and shoved np; but I "holesdle and for Export hy the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse (f Illarkuell, London, §c.,§c. ; 
I don’t think it is broken. The length of I om* ®rocers and Oilmen throughout the World.
the hole is about 20 feet, and is just 

plate off on eaeh side of the 
iron keel itself^ It is impossible at present 
to give any estimate of what it will cost to 
make the repaire, I don’t think there is 
any general strain to the ship, and she can 
be repaired as good as she ever was, bnt of 
course it will cost money.”

The dry dock will be pumped out at once 
and a survey made to see what the extent of 
the damage is. The Quadra will require to
be in the hands of machinists and painters X X 71 i AT , • -,
for probably three weeks. Her appearance W 1)^1 I\1 Oil PP rnow is anything bnt prepossessing, but the * 11CLL 1 'AVllVC, • 
rust once covered up with paint and the 
woodwork cleaned np, she will look as well 
as when *ho steamed out for the North on 
her summer cruise.

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from
First-class work atminiatures to 2x3 ft. 

reasonable prices.

If You. _ congre
gation of Victoria West. The object of 
the convention was reviewed, and the hope 
expressed that out of the meeting would 
come a renewed energy in Christian work.
Much good most result* from a comparison 
of methods on the part of those present.
The people of Victoria West were of one 
heai * and mind in the welcome which they 
extended to the delegates from the various 
leagues.

Mr. Ed. Lewis followed with a pleasant 
greeting on behalf of the members of the 
Pandora avenue Methodist church.

In reply, Mr. W. P. Cooksley, of New 
Westminster, Mr. P. Williamson, of Na
naimo, Mr. W. Clubb, of Vancouver, spoke 
briefly in behalf of the organizitions which 
they represented. The utmost good fellow
ship and futtire co-operation for good can
not fail to result from the convention.

It was to be hoped, they said, that before 
long the members of other cities would have 
the pleasure of greeting the young people 

.of the Methodist church, of Victoria, in 
the same hearty mannér in which these 
people had welcomed the assemble^ dele-

tion^TlTn™ cl®8.ed witj\a °ord|al invita- alysis by^h^tSvernmen/ anai^t'atVictoS, 
tion to all present to meet in a social gath- and hie report will be found among the minutes 
ering and picnic, to be held at Oak Bay. in Mr. Winter’s possesion, 
this afternoon. My conclusion is that the water, even in its

The following delegates were prez'ent:- jMgSSïïS&SttbÏÏÏ££S£ 
New Westminster—Miss Williams, Miss ly dangerous to life, an should not be drunk 

Wells, Miss Ogle, Misa Latham, Miss by man or beast. i For the condition of public 
Keightley, Miss McMurpby, Miss Grant,
Miss Connors, Miss Nicks, Mr. Henry, Mr. quiries, that the throwing of off*l into the river 
Cooksley. is not responsible, at le^st at Ladner’s ini he

Vancouver—Miss Doherty, Miss Barritt, Je5»u,¥ei?tand' however,vr; \KTne\A Ai:.. n„i " ni 1 -j 1 tnat the deposit of offal in large quantitiesMiss Wood, Miss Cole, Miss Eldndge, Misé along the iver banks is offensive to sight and 
Marsden, Mr. Clubb. smell, and cannot conduce to a good sanitary

Nanaimo—Mr. F. V. Hobb, Mr. Spear, myriade of Æe fish after
Mrs flnpAP Mr p UTiiM.rn.An Vi; * spawnin'? in the tributaries of the main Mrs. Spear, Mr. P. Williamson, Miss rivers die. Their bodies lie festering alo-g 
txlenn. the banks until they disappear by the gradual

Sumas and Chilli whack—Mr. E. Mich- process of decay or are carried along by a sud 
ener, Miss McGillivray. somlmher flnd a re8tü‘B p aoe at

The following is the programme to re- The late Mr. Mowat estimated that only from 
ceive the attention of the convention, the 5 to 25 per cent of the salmon that ssoend the 
first session being called for 9:30 this the sea. Oiher auth-
morning: »ffitsaam&Po^®d U

I am aware that Mr. Wilmot. basing his 
opinion on the characteristics of salmon in 
eastern rivers, believes that the salmon here 
when not caught or destroyed by accident or 
exhaustion, re urn to salt water. My own ob
servât!. -n9, extending over a period of nearly 
34 years, lead me to the opinion that the 
habits of salon- n of the Pacific coast are not 
identical with those on the Atlantic side, in 
this respect at least, and that few, if any, go 
,, tq the aea. However, it is admitted b* 

*»U authorities that countless numbers die in 
the upper streams, and it is not claimed that 
the presence of so much decaying matt er in 
the water has an injurious effect on the health 
of the inhabitants. Such being the case, and 
having in view my experience with the Lad
ner s Slough'®water, I Could not arrive at the 
same conclusion as my brother commiesioneiS 
as to the evil effects of the deposit of offtl in 
the river, although^ a m itter of precaution it 
should not be dumped near the shore, but 
rather towed out in scows and deposited in the 
swift water of the river, the tremendous cur
rent of which in the course of a few hours will 
sweep such portions as have not been de
voured by scavenger fish into the salr. water, 
where it will speedily disappear. If the nets 
are occas onaliy fouled by the offal (and the 
evidence shows that they are) the loss will fall 
on the canners, and not on the individual 
fisherman. As the spawning grounds are 
many miles above the canneries, they cannot 
be contaminated by .the deposit of offal in river.

The enquiry had not long proceeded before I 
became impressed wi< h the belief that the num
ber of licenses issued should not be restricted ; 
that all British subjects who applied should be 
granted licenses, and that no person not act u- 
ally engaged in fishing, canning or freezing 
should be licensed. This course, if adopted; 
will put an end to the traffic in licenses which 
has been carried on, and while the individual 
fisherman will be amply protected, the canner 
will not be at his mercy,

1 do not agree with the majority In prohibit
ing the use of the seine at the mouths of all 
rivers, having been convinced by the evi ence 
of experienced fishermen that on eomi of the 
northern streams—notably the Nimpkish river 
and Lowe and Rivers inlets—fish cannot be 
taken in any other way in sufficient numbers 
to make the business profitable. Stress has 
been laid on the fact i hat at Nimpkish last 
year only 600 cases were put up, and it has been 
attempted to be shown that that small catch is 
attributable to the use of Che seine. But how 
is the catch of 1890-the largest since fishing 
:>eganon that river—accounted for, the seine 
having been used there for some ten or twelve

I am not in accord with my brother commis
sioners in their determination to fix all licenses 
at anniform rate or $20, believing that some 
consideration should be shown to the North- 

canperies. where no hatcheries have been 
established and where no expense has been 
incurred by the Government. On the Fraser 
river t' e Government have made a large ex- 
lenditnre in propagating salmon and Tn pro

tecting the fisheries, and until tdmiinr steps

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 23.—The ss.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

pro
late

Write

For samples and prices.VASeeuve*.
Vancouver, June 24.—There THE COLONIST,

VICTORIA, B. c.
to test

r BlafisjB■Al

The Original and Genuine

V WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
MASONS IN SESSION.

Opening of the Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
at Nanaimo.

Special to The Colonist.
Nanaimo, June 23.—The Masonic Grand

/bears the Signature, thus:—
WBarmssTEK.

New Westminster, June 24.—The first 
consignment of this season’s hay arrived 
from Ladner’s to-day. The crop reports
from all parts of the district are very favor-1opeaed ita ammal 8®s;ion here to day, a 
able. Tn. cold weather of April and May ^“nhe provS^ b®in8 Prei®Dt fl0m
weather ms^e^merui ’tî® ** warn‘ This afternoon addresses were made by the
weather made amends and the crops are I Grand Master aud Deputy Grand Master who 
looking very fine. delivered their reports. The statements of the

Yesterday a strong current undermined SïîSi.ïïïS'Sfë: ®r5nd Treasur®r ““<* Com- 
the bank of the river at the Wellington Can- ThZ reporto sW the Order to be in a 
nery, and the consequence was that the flourishing conditio», having a membership of 
wharf and part of the warehouse of the can- W*1,?1 ? province, with assets of over $60,060. 
nery collapsed into the river Preliminary business occupied the afternoonrim.vû .VVh- .-J .l ■ , and evening, and the election of officers will. G wing to the high tide the river, last I probably take place to-morrow, 
night, attained the highest point reached Grand Lodge will attend divine service
this season. In the C.P.R. yards, below I V.?S1® ^eshyterian church,
town, the water came within six inches of at the glTen on Friday evening
the track. | -______ _

The Vancouver Gun Club shoot a match 
on the Lain Island grounds to-morrow with 
the Westminster Club.

The Chilliwack Fruit Cannery uTconsid- 
» erably extending operations, and wiU in 

future put np pickles also.
Hair seals are plentiful at thte Sand Port Townsend, June 23.—The Govem- 

Heads. at the month of the river, and play ment Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
great havoc with saltnon, stealing fish from arrived from Couper Island, on the Siberian 
the nets. One fisherman actually had a Coast, via Unaiaska, this evening, with 

ge salmon snatched out of his hand by a Special Treasury Agents Williams, Nettle- 
das he was taking it from the net. ton and Barnes. The agents have been
The minority rejrort of Speaker Higgins, North obtaining data relative to pelagic 

npon the nehenes, is the principal subject sealing, and claim to have conclusive evi- 
of discussion upon the streets. Opinions [ denoe that mother seals with pups go over 
■pon it are varied. la hundred miles from land for food. Sped-

The celebrated Boo Kim case- came up in mens of food and other reliable information
ourt, to-day, agam, and promises more were obtained. On Copper Island a skele-

sensations if proper evidence be secured, ton was secured of the Rhytina steUeri
he prosecution formally withdrew from or Steller’s sea cow, a sirenian of

the case, but the defense got an eight-day the North Pacific, extinct for 160
adjournment, as they intend to charge the years. The skeleton is nearly thirty
informant, Ah Foo, with drugging the im- feet long, perfect and in splendid condition,
prisoned beauty, ltoo Kim, dressed in the It is the second in existence, the Czar of
costliest Oriental silks, was ushered into Russia owning the other. The officers of
.ptosP^itê court^fiiterferecL etiet.n,^

Mrs. Robson, of the W. C. T. U., was men highly. It was shipped to the Smith- trled to address a meeting at Coventry, this
watching the case for her association. The sonian institution to day. The last live eTen'°g» on the questions of the campaign,
queer part is, she is practically defended specimen of this animal was seen in 1730 by The meeting was disorderly beyond aligns. 
& ' 8 Behring expedition and the Cover/ cedent and several times was on the verge of

Dr. Pitiendrigh, last night, received an fnl expeditions, wh^sucLed™only^te ob" ®
anonymous letter warning him of the I taining a few broken bones. 7 shlnt^ -^h r- t nifd ! ,»
alleged desire of Ah Foo to gain possession The* Daphne, Melpomene, Yorktown Cheers Lnd ^ i
TawteThusband^ Ah Th^ fr“nl h®^ ®ear apd ^jehard Rush, are at Unalaaka! Mr. Chamberlain flnlhed^ngrily and rai°steg
lawful husbftud, Ah Sam. The writer oi No sealing vessels have attempted to enter his arm, stepped forward as if to address
the letter ha. emoe been found out and the Behring Sea this season. The Albatross the disturb?,a Notedv h“ard whatte
police have since received from him very wiU goltack next week with dispatches tor said forthsLteî. .L 6 “®
etertling information. Ah Foo is raid & Commander Evans, in charge ofTe&hrteg brat prt “t/w 
belong to the highbinders’ society, and I Sea fleet, go® hoot rad jeer and

?

SATURDAY, JUNE 25.
Devotional exercises.
Organization ; election of officers ; reports 

from societies represented.
Paper : “Our Responsibility to Our Associate 

Members. Central Church League, New 
Westminster. In the afternoon a picnic will 
be held at Oak Bay. /

SUNDAY, JUNE 26.
Special sermons in all the Methodist churches 

by delegates.
Mass meeting in Pandora Avenue Methodist 

Church. Addresses by delegates.
Special services in all the churches.m RETAIL EVEiR'Z'-WHERE.oneMONDAY, JUNE 27.
Devotional exercises.
Paper—“The Pledge.”

League, Victoria.
Paper—“Kp worth League and Sunday 

School. West End League, New West
minster.

Paper—“The place our young people should 
occupy in the regular social meetings of the 
church.” Princess street League, Vancouver.

Reports of committees.
Reports of committees—continued.
Paper:—“How can our Literary*work be made 

most beneficial to our memberer' Homer Street 
rue, Vanoouver.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQÜHART & CO., MONTREAL.
jal5-ly w

Pandora AvenueNEWS FROM THE NORTH.
The Albatross Returns With the U. 8. Sealing 

Commission —The Evidence Ob
tained. I Hereby Give Notice.

i
lar young

Nanaimo League.
Question Drawer — Conducted by Rev. C. W hi son.
Mass Meeting—Addresses by Rev. W. H. 

George. D.D., First M. hi. Church, Seattle, 
Wash, and others.

Farewell to Delegates.
No paper to exceed fifteen minutes in length, 

and to be followed by discussion in three mir
âtes addresses.

sea tne

THIS!#- THAT ERSKINE’S SHOES 
ARE THE BEST.THE TURF.

Seattle, June 24—(Special) Victoria 
sports dropped a wad oT liberal dimensions 
at the Kent races to-day on their pet pacer 
H. Barragan’s “ General.” Beach drove 
him to a viotoiy in the first heat, but he 
was distanced in the second, after making a 
serpentine run over the track that started a 
howl of derision from the spectators. One 
prominent citizen of Victoria is raid to have 
gone .up for about $800, and others fell down 
for lesser sums.

Résulté :
Running, g mile dash, $150, Patsy O’Neill 

; Black Alder, second: Jim Murphy, 
third. Time, 1.04.

Pacing, free-for-all, $500 ; Lady H. won 
three straight,, Mink second, Harry MT 
thitd. Time, 2:30, 2:27, 2:26.

Pacing, 2:30 class, $400 ; Martha Wash
ington won, Red Girl second, General dis
tanced. Time, 2:36g; 2:41, 2:41g.

5^ It is the truth-^-Investigate.CHAMBERLAIN HOOTED.
The BL Hon. Joseph Finds it Impossible to 

Get a Hearing at Coventry..

i:
,i

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
(Limited Liability). 1

won
Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin- ,, 

ery andfjVehicles of All
-

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.
- London, June 23—G. Baker A Co.,, 

bankers, have failed with liabilities amount- WAREHOUSES 
ing to $3,250,000.

ked the 
gan to 

several fights

pac
be$ :AT VICTORIA

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.
AND KAMLOOPS.
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CAPITAL

Chinese Certificates fc 
American Whale 

. Bay,

The Supplementary 
visions for the 1 

in British 0

Grant tor Behring 
Monument to 

Frenu

(From our Own Cq
Ottawa, June 27.—1 

estimates were presented 
day. The following arel 
bio items :

Assistance to rebuild 
Chilliwhack, $2,500.

Provision for 10 pupill 
Girls' Industrial School

13

$600,
Albert Head qua ran ti 
Victoria military bail 

Macaulay Point battery!
Marine hospital alterd 

meats, $2,000.
Vancouver public bull 
Columbia river, protd 

Revelstoke, the Revels 
providing a similar amoj 

Fraser river, improve 
channel, protection of tl] 
river at Miller’s Lan “ 
complete, on condition 
terested giving a like au 

Esquimalt caissan 
$4,500.

Repairs to the steam 
Steamship service be 

Victoria, tri-weekly, a: 
and Valdez Island, tw 
ping at intermediate sta 

Among miscellaneous 
World’s Fair expenses 
Behring Sea expenses. 
Monument to the late 
Gratuity to Mrs. Ma 

ing the amount of hei 
demnity.

The British Columbia i 
disappointed at the sm 
for the Albert Head qui 
least being required M 
effective.

Sir John Thompson ii 
Gordon's Chinese restrid 
eminent orders said the 
posed to take stringent 
certificates, with a vie] 
issue of fraudulent docuj 

The (government, it] 
would investigate the all 
by American whalers in 

The criminal law had 
mittee stage.

Sir John Thompson sal 
rogation would take plaq 
week.

RASHLY IMP!

A Young Lady of 1 
and Finds Deal 

Creel

Who Was She, and 
Cause of Hei|

Act

(From Our Own C
Vancouver, June 27.

on Skmday evening, as 
hunting to service ovei
bridge, crossing False 4 
den, noticed a yoe 
dressed in dark materi 
white bonnet step to the 
and, leaning on the rails 
the flowing tide. Ten : 
The bridge was free froq 
the young woman, after 
parasol and prayer book 
climbed on the railing ax 
allowed herself to drop j 
the False creek side. M 
who were just stepping ] 
distinctly saw the outfl 
girl as she dropped 1 
and while Messrs. 1 
ran for a boat Mrs 
the struggles of I 
She told the Colonist 1 
the girl first rose about 1 
the bridge, keeping heJ 
hands, floating rapidly ij 
again sank, and, when she 
ling In the distance w 
water. She then lost 
boat came too late. Se
commenced, and grappli 
till a late hour, last nig! 
day, but without avail.
noon, Edith Edgar left 
nard street, ostensibly 
school. She was 19 yea 
plexion, wore a black di 
and carried a prajer b 
ligiously inclined, being 
ter convert. At this wi 
has not returned to her 
niors are current. Are 
suicide one and the earn

FOULLY
(&■ Wild Man of the Woe
J an Experiem

Sheboygan, Mich., Jj 
two brothers of Abe Ola 
*ud hunter who disapn 
have discovered that he 
have found the murder] 
near Mullett lake, Glad 
Larly last March a sir all 
left a station near Shebq 
toward the Pigeon riv 
Ihe guide of the parly \ 
old man who had lived 3 
Ufe. When

r/4ok a
out bu' 

number
arranging sign 

run down the game.
•fen of the guide Hi(
toe hunters, who return 
Sheboygan. Nobody 
Abe s relatives, and no 
instituted at the time.

Un Jane 1, a young t 
ooygan, and inquired 
jaying he was his fathei 
fr ^ei1 received from 
yP°n learning the story 
Mh two uncles in 
wl joined him 
Jhey at once began ,
âSÉSdayB’travel

ucrora a roc
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CAPITAL NOTES. of » beaver meadow. The barking of a dog 
directed the attention of the searchers to 
the month of a cave, Where they encoun
tered a being devoid of clothing, except a 
few rags. Hie beard, which was a filthy 
brown, reached from his eyes to hie waist, 
and hie hair fell over his shoulders. He 
was short in stature and very muscular. In 
his hand he held a rifle and his manner and 
took indicated the lunatic. The searchers 
asked for directions about the country, and 
he said "The river, the river,” and that was 
all he would say. They tried to get him to 
talk further, but be would say nothing but 
“Bullets, bullets!”

One of the.party pulled out a 44 cartridge 
and reaching for the cave dweller’s rifle saw 
on the stock the name of Abe Clark in brass 
tacks. “ Where is the owner of this gun ? ” 
said young Clark, but the reply was only a 
look of diabolical hatred and brutality.

They were at once convinced that old man 
Clark had been killed by this fiend. Then 
they walked into the cave or crevice, and, 
hanging on a projecting rock, found k coat 
similar to that worn by Clark. The son 
picked up the garment, and in a pocket dis
covered the last letter written by the family 
to his father. When they turned almut the 
strange denizen of the cave had disappeared. 
They could find no trace of him, but hung 
about the vicinity for two days in the hope 
of capturing him. Their provisions 
out and the hunt was discontinued, 
sheriff °f Gladwin county has - organized a 
party, and an effort will be made to capture 
the wild man.

the stern. The Vessel was cut through for
ward of the mizzen rigging, evidently done 
in a collision. From the description of the 
wreck given by the captain of the Ocean, 
shipping men believe that the vessel is the 
British sailing ship Fred B. Taylor, of Yar
mouth, N.S. This vessel was sighted a 
hundred miles out from Sandy Hook, on 
June 12, and should have reached port over 
a week ago.

The steamship Vega, with a crew of 60 
men, commanded by Captain Bossa, sailed 
from Lisbon June 6, for the Azores and New 
York. She had 316 passengers when die 
sailed from Lisbon, and it is expected that 
she shipped nearly twice that many from 
the ports in the Azores. The steamer was 
due here, last Tuesday, but has not arrived. 
Her agents are very anxious regarding the 
vessel, while scores of the friends of the

SALISBURY’S ADDRESS. THE WORLD BY WIRE. since been turning ont the blocks, each 
stainped with Lorenz’s name, and has 
pocketed quite a large sum of profits. 
Lorenz pestered the Prince with letters 
demanding employment, which were finally 
returned unopened. He happened to be in 
Vienna on business connected with another 
patent of his when Bismarck visited the 
city. This patent is for an improvement in 
stringed instruments, and is on exhibition 
at the great musical exposition, 
x ------v

EIRE AT SEATTLE.

Chinese Certificates to Be Restricted— 
American Whalers in Hudson 

Bay.

Home Rule .a Rash Experiment and 
Dangerous Novelty-Shall 

It Be Tried?

George Augustus Sala and His Wife 
Pelted With Stones in 

London.

Nearly Half a Million Dollars Worth 
of Loss Sustained—Injuries 

to Firemen. i

The Supplementary Estimates—Pro
visions for the Public Service 

in British Columbia.

What the Conservatives Have Accom
plished for the Working 

Classes.

The Draytons-Was Parnell Poisoned? 
—A Sensational and Fatal 

Duel.

Great Excitement—Numerous Explos
ions—Prompt Resumption of Busi

ness by the Sufferers.Mexican Earthquake» and Watnrbenee.
Guadalajara, Mexico, June 27. — The 

people of this city and eurrounding country 
have been in a state of terror for the past 
few days on account of repeated shocks of 
earthquake which have been the meet severe 
ever felt here. The first shook occurred on 
Friday night, and lasted 18 seconds, the 
vibrations running from southwest to north
east. Glass windows were broken and the 
plastering in many buildings was cracked. 
Hundreds of people took refuge in the 
streets. yAt daylight on Saturday morning 
another mock occurred. This one caused 
great disaster, no less than a hundred build
ings in the city being completely wrecked. 
Several people were seriously inj ured, but 
none killed, by the falling walls. Since 
then several light shocks have been felt. 
The Colima volcano, south of here, is in 
active operation again to day, and is throw- 
iog out great volumes of sulphurous smoke 
and lava.

Mr. Goechen’s Financial Administra
tion Sound—The Army and Navy 

Not Too Strong.

Grant for Behring Sea Expenses— 
Monument to the Late 

Premier.

Seattle, June 28.—The most destructive- 
fire that has visited Seattle since the memor
able conflagration of June 6, 1889, visited 
the city yesterday afternoon, when the 
Schwa bâcher block, on Commercial street 
and Yesler avenue, was almost completely 
destroyed, with a lose of nearly $600,006. 
That the tire did not spread to the adjoin
ing buildings and cause an immensely 
greater leas is attributed to the efficiency of 
the fire department.

It was shortly after 6 o’clock when the 
alarm was sounded and despite the celerity 
with which the department reached the 
scene, when the first engine arrived the 
smoke was rolling in thick, brown masses 
from the cellar of the doomed block. The 
streams from the engines were quickly 
directed into the cellar of the building, but 
so stifling was the smoke that it was almost 
impossible for the pipemen to stand against 
it. It was what is termed a blind fire.

Presently the flames, which had seem
ingly been confined to the basement, began 
to show their fiery tongues in the other por- 
tions of the building, and with their appear
ance rumors began to be circulated that con
siderable blasting and giant powder and 
dynamite'was stored in the building, and 
the crowd, which numbered thousands 
and had given the police considerable 
difficulty in keeping them back off the 
ropes, showed much greater respect for 
the municipal authorities than it had be
fore.

City or Mexico, June 26.—There is great 
excitement in Huatnsoo, Vera Cruz, over a 
fatal duel which recently occurred in that 
town. Christobal Romero and Franeieoo 
Bepejel, the younger sons of wealthy coffee 

1 enters, had an altercation over Miss Flor- 
Tamerez, a beautiful young lady to 

whom they were both paying attentions. 
They agreed to fight a duel, she promising 
to marry the one whowame out victor. The 
duel was fought in a secluded spot on the 
outskirts' of the town. In the second round 
Romero received a bullet from a heavy army 
pistol in his brain. Espejel fled, but owing 
to thenrompt measures taken by the author
ities orfiuatnaco and Orizaba his apprehen
sion Was soon effected. He was speedily 
tried and has been sentenced to be snot for 
his crime. His sweetheart, who was the 
canee of the trouble, visits the prisoner 
daily in jail, and is using every effort to se
cure his pardon.

passengers have been besieging the barge 
office to learn something of the whereabouts 
of the steamship and its human freight. In 
view of these facts, therefore, those versed 
in maritime affaire think that something has 
occurred between the Vega and the Fred. 
B. Taylor, and that the loss of life will be 
appalling. F. S. Hnrbert was the comman
der of the Taylor. His young wife is in 
this city but knows nothing of the terrible 
disaster that may have befallen her 
husband.

London, June 27.—Lord Salisbury sent 
out, to-day, his election manifesto, ad
dressed to " The electors of the United 
Kingdom.” In it the Premier contends that 
his Government has done much for the 
working classes, and expresses the hope 
that they may do njore. No party is able, 
he says, or likely to attempt to refuse the 
working people. He touches briefly upon 
the soundness of Rt. Hon. Mr. Goechen’s 
financial administration. The condition of 
the army and navy, he continues, has been 
remarkably improved under his Gov
ernment. Both branches of the

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 27.—The supplementary 

estimates were presented to Parliament, to
day. The following are the British Colum
bia items :

Assistance to rebuild Coqualestha Home,
Chilliwhack, $2,500.

Provision for 10 pupils at $60 each, at the 
Girls' Industrial School at Port Sampson,
$600,

Albert Head quarantine, $5,000.
Victoria military building, including the 

Macaulay Point battery, $4,000.
Marine hospital alterations and improve

ments, $'2,000.
Vancouver public building, $9,000.
Columbia river, protection of the bank at 

Revelstoke, the Revelstoke Smelting Co. 
providing a similar amount, $2,500.

Fraser river, improvement of navigable 
channel, protection of the south bank of the 
river at Miller’s Landing and Sumas, to 
complete, on condition of the parties in
terested eiving a like amount, $5,000.

Esquimalt caissan chamber, repairs, 
$4,500. 1 . <

Repairs to the steamer Quadra, $15,000.
Steamship service between Nanaimo and 

Victoria, tri-weekly, and between Comox 
and Valdez Island, twice per week, stop
ping at intermediate stations, $6,000.

Among miscellaneous items are :
World's Fair expenses, $100,000.
Behring Sea expenses. $60,000.
Monument to the late Premier, $10,000.
Gratuity to Mrs. Mackenzie, $1,000, be

ing the amount of her late hue band’s in
demnity.

The British Columbia members are greatly 
disappointed at the small amount granted 
for the Albert Head quarantine, $30,000 at 
least being required to make the station
effective.

Sir John Thompson in transferring Mr. 
Gordon’s Chinese restriction bill to the Gov
ernment orders said the Government pro
posed to take stringent measures respecting 
certificates, with a view to stopping the 
issue of fraudulent documents.

The Government, it was announced, 
would investigate the alleged depredations 
by American whalers in Hudson Bay.

The criminal law has passed the com
mittee stage.

Sir John Thompson said be thought pro
rogation would take place the end of next
week.

c
!

gave
The CABLE NEWS.

Seniatlouai Poisoning Case.
London,’ June 25.—The Inquest into the 

/death of Matilda Glover who, there ia a 
strong suspicion, met death by poison ad- 

Home Rale, he says : “For generations the ministered by Thomas Neill, has been eon-
ssJSTirSsjaas ffp. -.-«a
vailed, due to historical causes aggravated Sabbatini, who said that Neill asked
by differences in religion,»with which every- her to marry him. She accepted, and he 
one may sympathise. It would be flagrantly ma<ie his will in her favor. Subsequently 
unjust to make either section absolute mas- h® induced her to write blackmailing letters 
ter, but the Irish Parliament must give signed “W. H. Murray.” She asked Mm 
over the smaller of these intensely hostile why he demahded such large sums in the 
sections to the despotism of the larger. It is 0486 of Dr. Harner, £15,000, and why he 
said that the antagonism of the nationalist made such terrible charges. His
party is imagined, that the men who r®ply was : “1*11 tell you
worked for the Land League, etc., would- day.” Afterwards he got her to 
be most tolerant and honest. This conten- write, letters signed “ Murray,” accusing 
tion is ridiculous. We have the testimony certain persons of poisoning Alice Marsh 
of Loyalists, of every rank, imploring us in a°d Emma Shrievell with strychnine and 
accents of passionate earnestness, to secure offering to suppress the evidence supporting 
them from the fate which strategy is pre- the accusations in the event of the pay-
paring for them. It is for you to deter- ment of a certain sum of money. NeiTs
mine whether the rash experiment and landlady deposed that at the time of 
dangerous novelty shall be tried.” the Russell divorce case Neill asked her

to take a letter to Lambeth road, where 
Glover resided, saying he believed there 
was a girl there that had been poisoned. 
He wanted to ascertain if she had died, 
adding that he believed fhat Lord Russell 
had poisoned her.

■-Deservedly Recalled.
Washington, June 27.—Secretary Elkins 

to-day issued an order recalling Captain 
Borup from Paris. Borup’a recall was re
quested by the French, government. He is 
the military attache of the ü. S. legation at 
Paris, who is charged with purchasing and 
selling military secrete and plans of the 
French government.

service, he adds, are far from 
being too great for a nation in a community 
of armed nations. In his reference to Irish

CANADIAN NEWS.
A Siamese Prince.

New York, June 26.—Prince Pin, of 
Siam, arrived, this morning, from Copen
hagen, by the eteamer Hekla. He is aged 
23 years. Some time ago he wished to visit 
America, but was deterred by the stories of 
wild American life. Finally it was sugges
ted-that he come incognito, and accordingly 
he signed as fourth officer of the Hekla. 
The Prince will leave, to-morrow, for Nia
gara Falls and Chicago. He will remain in 
this country several weeks. Prince Pin 
will be the guest of Isaac Smith, the Siam
ese representative in this country. He will 
go to Chicago to arrange for the Danish 
naval display at the World’s Fair.

To Steady Sugar Prices.
Philadelphia, June 27. —The sugar 

trait and the wholesale grocers have 
entered into an agreement whereby the 
grocers will maintain a uniform price, and 
the trust will give those who do ao a rebate 
to protect them from loes. Negotiations 
have been in progress for some time, and 
were successfully concluded, as the follow
ing letter, issued by the Philadelphia re
presentative of the trust shows: “Phila
delphia, Pa., June 26, 1892. Gentlemen : 
On and after July 1, 1892, all oar quota
tions for refined sugars will be the whole
sale grocers’ price, eobject 
of one-eighth cent per pound, beside the 
usual trade discounts. Yours truly, Frank
lin Sugar Refining Company.” A regular 
agreement has been - circulated, and those 
grocer! who haV8 signed it, will be required 
at the end of every month to make oath 
that they have strictly adhered to the 

-quotations as furnished and published 
daily, and will be allowed an abatement of 
one-eighth cent per pound on all sugars 
purchased by them, together with the usual 
trade discounts.

Manitoba Legislature Dissolved—The 
Date of the Election Fixed—Hon. 

Mr. Blake’s' Departure.

The Lobster-Catch a Failure—Shop
lifting in Sarnia—A Traveller’s 

Sudden Death.

The Flagship Hartford.
Vallejo, Cal., Jone 26.—Chief Construc

tor Wilson and the naval constructors of 
the yard spent most of the afternoon, while 
the chief was here, on board the old flag
ship Hartford, now lying np in rotten row, 
boused over with canvas. A thorough ex
amination was made into the condition of 
the historic old 
expected that
bureau reaches the department 
commendation will be made to the Secre
tary and Congress that will result in her be
ing once more fitted out for sea duty. If 
given authority. Naval Constructor Lin- 
siard would not be long in placing her in a 
condition to show off to the best advantage 
one of the old relics of a now almost obso 
lete type of the navy of the past.

some
Winnipeg, June 27. — The Manitoba 

Legislature was dissolved, to-day, and the 
general elections will take place on Satur
day, July 23, the nominations one week 
earlier. Candidates are already in the field 
from nearly every constituency, and the 
little time from now till polling day pro
mises to make the most exciting battle 
fought in the province.

Chief.of Police McLaren, of Vancouver, 
arrived in the city, on Saturday, to take 
back Francis A. McKeown, who 
rested here, on Tuesday last, for obtaining 
tickets from the C.P.R. under represent» 
tion that he was an advance agent for Gil
more’s Band. McLaren left with his pri
soner for the West, last night.

Calgary, Jane 27.—A man giving his 
name as Lyman was arrested here yesterday 
charged with attempted raps on the twelve 
year old child of policeman Pugh. The 
child had been sent up town on an errand 
about ten o’clock on Saturday night, and 
while returning home on the Sonthside rail
way was attacked by Lyman. He, how
ever, became afraid of being caught and 
fled. The patter was immediately taken 
up by the mounted police and Lyman was 
caught when boarding the eastbound train 
about a mile east of here.

Brubsblls, June 27.—Daniel Mackenzie, 
foreman at Coleman’s salt works, was 
dragged to death by his horse.

Gananoquk, June 27.—R. Richardson, 
travelling agent for a Toronto publishing 
house, « nose family lives in Ottawa, was 
found dead in bed here.

Quebec, June 27.—Hon. Mr. Blake took 
the Parisian yesterday at Rimonskl He 
;oes direct to Londonderry. On Saturday 
le was entertained at dinner at the Union 
Clnb at Quebec by prominent citizens.

Sarnia, June 27—Mrs. Wm. MeCaus- 
land has been arrested for shoplifting. A 
large amount of stolen goods were found in 
her house. The woman is in good circum
stances. ,

Halifax, June 27.—A cablegram from 
London says the report of Captain Stairs’ 
death had hot been confirmed, and nothing 
has appeared in the London papers touching 
Captain Stairs’ death since the firetVn- 
nouncement.

The Prince Edward Island lobster catch 
is reported to be a failure, less than half the 

h of last year having been taken. /
St. Thomas, June 27.— Portions of the 

bones of a mastidon have been found in a 
bed of marl on a farm near Shedden.

Montreal, June 27.—The steamship 
Wetherby, about whose safety 
was expressed, is reported to n 
safely in London.

Meanwhile the inmates of the Northern 
hotel, typ> blocks away, were in a state of 
high excitement whether the fire would 
reach that structure or not, and the office 
was thronged with guests of both sexes, 
some irresolute whether to remove their 
baggage or not, others hastily getting all 
that was portable of their belongings to
gether and bringing it to the lower Boor, 
while still others, disregarding the smoke 
that permeated every room, especially the 
dining room, deliberately finished their 
dinner8. Calmest and coolest among ail,
however, was Miss Stella Wagner, the book
keeper, who had charge of the office in the 
absence of the regular clerks, who were 
superintending the removal of the guest’s 
baggage, and her apparent faith that the 
building would not suffer serious damage, 
and her reassuring answers to all questions 
did a great deal toward preventing 
fusion from getting “worse confounded.”

The firemen were manfully standing at 
their posta, not a man flinching, and yet, 
despite the thousands of gallons of water 
which were being thrown into the building 
from every possible point, the breath of the 
fierce flames grew hotter and hotter, and 
the masses of brown and amber-colored, 
smoke rolled upward in increasing volumes, 
while the wind carried blazing fragments 
for a long distance, rendering the danger of 
the conflagration spreading more imminent. 
One of these lit upon the awning over A. 
Fortlouis & Co.’a store, on the corner of 
Commercial and Washington streets, and. 
immediately it began to blaze. Water in 
bnckets and pitchers, applied from above 
and below, speedily extinguished thé in
cipient flames, hat it acted as a warning to 
the occupants of stores on the opposite side 
of the street, and with axes and levers the 
awnings were speedily torn from their 
fastenings.

Suddenly there came a sharp detonation 
from the interior of the fiercely blazing 
building, in whose upper stories the flames 
were showing their ruddy glare, and this 
was followed by a- series of sharp reports 
resembling most vividly the peculiar rattle 
of a Gatling gun in action. The cause of 
this immeasurably rapid apparent discharge- 
of small arms did not at first dawn upon the 
minds of the immense throng that had. 
gathered, hut when it occurred to them that 
it was occasioned by the explosion of cart
ridges stored in the building, no further en
croachment was made beyond the ropes, and 
the area was left to the firemen, the police 
and the reporters.

There was a case of giant powder in the 
shipping room on the first floor near the 
rear, for it bulged and wrenched from the 
fastenings the iron framewoi k of the doors 
and windows in the first floor storeroom in 
the north wing. Upon the heels of the re
port a dark mass of smoke and fragments 
shot out as the roof fell in, immediately fol
lowed by a tower of the brightest dames 
that had been seen, and a rain of broken 
glass from the shattered windows in the 
vicinity.

The discharge of ammunition lasted many- 
minutes and greatly increased the danger 
incurred by the men who were fighting the 
flames and resulted in the injury of Chris 
Miller, who was one of five brave men in 
the basement at the rear of the building, he 
receiving a scalp wound some three inches 
in length from one of the flying bullets. He 
was taken ont bleeding profusely. Present
ly those of the firemen who had been in the 
basement were led ont, all begrimmed with 
their work and fresh blood streaming 
down from their injured faces.

Ere the flames had been subdued the 
heads of the different departments and 
members of the firm of Schwabacher Bros. 
k Co., assembled in the private1 apartments 
of Secretary James Goldsmith, and there 
made ont a list of orders that were tele
graphed to San Francisco last night. The 
firm owns the State building, corner Main 
and Second street», and will take possession 
of the corner storeroom this morning, ex
pecting a shipload of* goods, both grocery 
and hardware, to arrive within five days. 
Several consignments are also due on the 
Northern Pacific road that were ordered 
some days ago froih Eastern points.

The losa, as estimated by a member of 
the firm, will aggregate $445,000. The 
building, which is almost a total wreck, 
was constructed at a cost of $120,000, while 
the goods in stock were worth $325,000. 
The definite amount of insurance is 
positively known, but it is believed to fullv 
cover the loss. The insurance was all 
placed by the San Francisco agency of Bal£l 
four, Guthrie & Co. Schwabacher Bros, alb 
Co., control three large establishments tin) 
Seattle, Portland and San Francisco,anï 
are among the largest importers and £hif>- 
pers on the Pacific Coast. ■■»"v TU
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Formal Dissolution of Parliament-The New Members Ao Meet Aurait 4?”^° *° 

------.1 Bn» seicUdugev
London, Jane 28.—The j iWjwbddkzettwe 

to-day, publishes the QtMefifswPtSqhAMtitaq 
dissolving Parliament,, 
new Parliament to mgj 
nst 4. The write are 
ingly.

ship, and it is hoped and 
when the chief of the 
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ATTACK ON GLADSTONE.

The Subject Referred to in the London Pulpits 
and in the Press.

j

iwas ar-
London, June 28.—Most of the Sunday news

papers received greatly exaggerated accounts Swiss Republic,
of the assault made upon Mr. Gladstone while Berne, June 27.—Switzerland has decid-
on his way to speak at Chester last night. As ed to grant a credit of 2,100,000 francs to 
a consequence a wave of Indignation has swept fortify St. Maurice, one of the St. Gothard 
Xtt^th^S^as^SM «bain of fort*. Two miMon francs will be 
with great feeling, and scores of telegrams reqn»red to complete the chain, which ex- 
were received, expressing the sympathy of tends from Luciensteig to Geneva, and will
spi°have coat about i0’°00’000 *“<»•
aasu mg replies are made. ,-----

Th.re waa a striking scene at the City Tem- 1 Pernor Malta's Heath.
pie this morning. Dr. Parker said: “As this Vaip.uatsa T„r,c u„ audieuce represents many opinions, but only . VALPARAISO, June 26.—Senor Don Manu 
one Standard of decency and humanity, I am Antonio Matte, died the other day of apo- 
free to condemn he outrage upon Mr. Glad- plexy. The entire press of Santiago, Val-

of cries “It’s a shame,” “It’s horrible,” etc. that he should have a public funeral, with 
38JH3l125!£ waa 8Uoh a8 has never been full honors. Senor Malta was the Minister

Dr. 'lalirage, in prefacing his sermon, said.1 °* Affairs at the tiipe of the attack
“I quite agree with Dr. Parker, and within 24 on the sailors of the United States warship, 
hours the thunder of indignation will roll back Baltimore, in this city, from the American people.” - ' *

The hews that Mr. Gladstone’
likely to prove serious has caàsà __
of the feeling on the subject, and the ex-premi 
is receiving many messages of congratulation 
onhis escape from harm.

• The i-uuday Times in a patronizing leader, 
evidently designed as an insult to the Liberals, 
repeats the annual report that Mr. Gladstone 
is seeking a peerage. Commenting upon this 
text the paper declares that the country would 
willingly give his reward to a really great 
statesman whose many mistakes hive been 
honest, ones. Lord Salisbury, the artio e con
tinues, who will surely be returned to power, 
will probably be willing to assist the laudable 
aspiration of the old statesman to close his 
career in the house of lords. The article is sure 
to be deeply resented by the Liberals, who 
assert that Gladstone has not abandoced his 
life-long attitude of superiority to a peerage.

GLADSTONE AND BALFOUR. V

The Former’s Reply a Disappointment—He
Has Not Spoken Out—The Latter’s, Clear.

New York, June 26. — Smalley’s special 
ca b If gram to the Tribune from London says 
Twice within the week has Gladstone disap
pointed his followers. They looked to him 
with eagerness for an answer to Ulster. He 
gave it at Clapham, and his best friendafound 
it weak. They looked even more anxiously tot 
a manifesto on which they must fight the com
ing election. The mani esto appeared ) ester- 
day morning, and has spread something like 
dit ma y among tboàe to whom the elections are 
a matter not only of business, but of po.:
life and death. On hardly a single poin___
Gladstone satisfied the expe t-*tions of his 
party. Not on Home Rule, not on labor, not 
on the Newcastle programme, and not in ap
peal either to class interests or class pre judices, 
both of which count for so mu:h w such an 
emergency.

There has been a 
party that the time
speak out on Home Rule, must show his hand, 
must produce his scheme, u ustat least define 
them antagof the phrase which at present is 
only a huge political conundrum • He has not 
done it. Wnat he has done is to hold out the 
hope that before many days more are over he 
may s»y something. That means that te will 
proclaim on the platform V>f Midlothian what 
îe does not care to affirm or explain in his ad

dress to the electors there He does well to 
t ust to his voice rather than his pen. He want - 
space and air and an audience before him 
Then only is the full master of the subject to be 
seen. Then only is a mood of comparative 
frankness possible to him. Thence also may 
come that trumpet note—that joyful battle 
cry which the soldiers of his army long to he ir 
from their great captain and have not yet 
heard.

Gladstone’s Clapham reply to Ulster is 
nis—this is indeed an that can be said. He 
thinks that, the Irish Roman ( atholics would 
not persecute. He appealed to history.
] mints to the present lead rshîp of Archblsh*)
Walsh and to the activity of the priests. “I 
would not oppress Ulster, pleads Gladstone 
Nobody dreams tha'. he would. >11 he pro
xies to do is to hand over this great Prote - 
-ant community to the control of a Dublin par

liament, elected and led by men who are in 
lower. Mr. Balfour’s ad dress in all of its points 
s in sharp contrast to Gladstone’s. It is half as 

long and more than twice as clear. He had 
no ning to conceal, no secrets of poli y to keep 
and no unrevealed scheme for breaking up the 
empire.

IHarrison Will Nat Canvass.
Washington, June 27.—President Har

rison said. to a gentleman from Missouri, 
yesterday, that he would make no political 
trips in this campaign. He had made some 
visits in the canvass of 1888, bnt that was 
when he was simply the nominee of the 
party. As president of the United States 
he thought it would not be proper. He 
would address some gatherings not wholly 
political, but would1 make no campaign of 
the towns. He said congress would not be 
likely to adjourn for two months, and, 
pointing to his desk, he added : “ There 
is work to occupy me aeverll weeks to 
come.”

to an allowance

con-

RASHLY IMPORTUNATE.

A Young Lady of Vancouver Seeks 
and Finds Death in False 

Creek, y
What Ship Was It f

New York, June 27. — The steamship 
Vega, which was five, days overdue, and 
which was Supposed to have been in colli
sion at séa with a sailing vessel, arrived at 
12 o’clock to-day. She reports that she waa 
not in collision with any vessel. The sa. 
Ocean, which arrived Saturday, reported 
having passed the stem of a sailing vessel. 
The wreck was supposed to be the ship 
Fred. B. Taylor, which left Havre on May 
12, for this port, and it was the general 
opinion that the Vega collided with her. 
Nothing has been heard of the Taylor. 
Now that the Vega has arrived, shipping 
men generally think the freight steamer 
Italy, which left Liverpool on Jane 4, 
might be the unfortunate vessel in collision 
with the Taylor.

Dray tea. Keeenelllatiea.
New York, June 27.—Strenuous efforts 

are being made te effect a reconciliation, be
tween Mr. an«f itn. Drayton. It is said
that Mrs. As.tor is most anxious to bring 
this about. It ia thought Mrs. Drayton is 
not particularly 
oiled to her husband, nor has John Jacob 
Aetor any great personal desire to see this 
brought about; but Mrs. Aster feels that it 
is absolutely necessary, and her will domi
nates the whole family. The impression 
seems to be general that Mrs. Astor confi 
dently expects that a reconciliation will be 
effected, and this is the reason why she left 
her daughter when she went to Europe. 
>Mr. Drayton is very obstinate. He said a 
reconciliation was not to be thought of, but 
now, it is said, he is being persuaded to 
look upon the affair in a different light.

Parnell Not Poisoned.
New York, Jane 25.—Mrs. Delia 8. Par

nell, mother of the lateCharies Parnell, ar
rived here yesterday on the steamship Ger
manic. Mrs. Parnell, in speaking of the 
Irish people and her son, said : “A great 
many of the Irish people now believe that 
my son Charles was poisoned. There is no 
evidence that suoh was the case, bat my be
lief is held by many of the people. All feel 
very bad over hie death, and now realize 
that he was working for their good. There 
is much feeling on the part of some against 
the priests, and they decline to have any
thing to do with them.”

Sale’s Experience.
London, JTune 26. — George Augustus 

Sala, the well-known writer, had an un
pleasant experience to-day. His paper has 
been attacking a, new labor organization 
called “The domestic servants’ union. ” The 
union held a meeting in Hyde Park, to-day, 
and Sala and his wife went to see what sort 
of a turn-out it was. The journalist was 
recognized by some of the crowd, who began 
lelting him with stones. Sala started to 
save the spot, but was not allowed to go 

unmolested. The crowd pressed upon him 
and Mrs. Sala, pulling and hauling them 
about until the police rescued them. Sala 
was minus bis hat and Mrs. Sala’s clothio 
was torn. Sala looked terribly scared, an 
his wife was in a nearly fainting condition.

Died In London.
London, June 26.—E L. Sheldon, Euro- 

■ lean manager of the Jarvis-Oonklin and 
dortgage Trust company, and formerly head 

of the firm of Sheldon k Carpenter, of

1
is noWho Waa She, and Whât tVas the 

Cause of Her Suicidal 
Act?

aenbtid
Berlin, June 27.—The body of-the 

Countess Augusta Linsingen, who dis
appeared from her home in Hanover a few 
days ago, has been found in the river Leine, 
near that city. It is not doubted that the 
Countess committed suicide, though no 
reason for self-destruction is known. She 
w«s the daughter of Count Adolphus 
Linsingen, formerly chamberlain to the 
court of Hanover, in the days of King 
George. She was 38 years old and un
married.

anxious to become recon-

(From Our Own Correenondent.)
Vancouver, June 27.—At seven o’clock

on Sunday evening, as ohnrchgoera were 
hurrying to service over the Westminster 
bridge, crossing False Creek, James Hol
den, noticed a young lady neatly 
dressed in dark material and wearing a 
white bonnet step to the side of the bridge 
and, leaning on the railing, gaze intently at 
the flowing tide. Ten minutes passed by. 
The bridge waa free from pedestrians, when 
the young woman, after quietly placing her 
parasol and prayer book on the bridge sill, 
climbed on the railing and without a sound 
allowed herself to drop into the water on 
the False creek side. Mr. and Mrs. Muir, 
who were just stepping on the bridge, in
distinctly saw- the outlined figure of the 
girl as she dropped into the water, 
and while Messrs. Muir and Holden 
ran for a boat Mrs. Muir watched 
the Struggles of the dying girl, 
she told the Colonist representative that 
the girl first rose about seventy feet from 
the bridge, keeping herself up with her 
hands, floating rapidly with the tide. She 
again sank,and, when she rose, was still strug- 
hng in the distance with her head above 
water. She then lost sight of her. The 
boat came too late. Search for the body 
commenced, and grappling irons were used 
till a late hoar, last night, and all day, to
day, but without avail. Yesterday after
noon, Edith Edgar left her home on Ber
nard street, ostensibly to attend Sunday 
school. She was 19 years old, of faiy com 
pltxion, wore a black dress, white bonnet, 
and carried a prayer book. She was re
ligiously inclined, being a Crossly and Hun
ter convert. At this writing, Miss Edgar 
bag not returned to her home. Many ru- 
n*ors are current. Are Miss Edgar and the 
suicide one and the same person?

Refused a Peerage.
London, June 27.—The committee on 

Privileges of the House of Lords to-day re 
jected the claim of John Chetwood Aiken, 
of Stoke-Bishop, Gloucestershire, to the 
dignity of Baron De Whaull, in the peerage 
of England.

A Big Strike Be.
Pittsburg, June 27.—It is reported here 

that Andrew Carnegie will cause his part
ners to withdraw their notice of a reduction 
from 4 to 60 per cent in the wages of the 
4,000 employes of the Homestead mill. 
Saturday was the last day for the workmen 
to accept the reduction, and less than 100 
did so. A representative of the firm says 
that the balance of the 4,000 would be shat 
out of the mill next Friday night.

The Scary Better Party. /
New York, June 27.—The steamship 

Miranda, of the Red Cross line, with the 
Geary relief party on board, sailed from 
Brooklyn for St. John’s, this afternoon. 
From St. John’s the sealing steamer Kite 
will start with the relief party for North 
Greenland, on July 4th.

Who Shall the Chairman Be 7
Washington, Jane 27.—At the inhering 

of the National Republican committee, to
day, J. Sloat Faasett strongly urged the re- 
election of J. S. Clarkson as chairman, but 
upon the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. 
Clarkson, while thanking Mr. Fassett for 
his kind remarks, stated that President 
Harrison desired some one else as chairman, 
and he (Mr. Clarkson) trusted that all would 
unite in voting for chairman the gentleman 
whom the candidates for president and vice- 
president might desire. \

ia

cate

The Great Fight.
London, Jane 27.—The second deposit of 

£500 aside was made to-day for the fi 
between Jim Hall and Ted Pritchard.

< Harder ef Captain Mayer.
Paris, Jane 26.—In the deputies, to-day, 

Dreyfus questioned Freycinet, minister of 
war, concerning duels. The minister, re
plying, expressed his regret at the tragic 
result of the duel of DeMoree and Captain 
Mayer, and condemned the newspaper pole
mic which led to the fatal encounter. The 
government, he declared, would see that 
officers were respected. The chamber 
adopted a resolution approving the declara
tion made by Freycinet.

French Naval Officer Dead.
Paris, Jane 26.—Ameed Ernest Bsr- 

thelmy Mouchez, the well-known French 
naval officer, scientist and writer, is dead, 
aged 71 years.

fightsome fears 
ave arrived

!
a

MISSISSIPPI FLOODS. !1
ideal 
t hasRailway Tracks Flooded—Trains Abandoned 

—The River Thirty-Eight Miles Wide.

Burlington, -Iowa, Jane 27.—The Mis
sissippi river at this point has been rising 
at the rate of half, an inch an hour for the 
last threé days, and to-day the rate was in
creased. The government gauge showed a 
stage of 16 feet above the low water mark 
of 1884. The river is now only 11 inches 
below the high water mark of 1888, which 
was the highest point reached since 1851. 
There are 30 inches of water on the 
floor of the Diamond Jo line, and water 
is beginning to pour in the windows of 
many of the buildings along the levee. 
The Burlington Boat Club’s fine house 
is entirely surrounded, and the water 
can be seen spreading out over the low lands 
in Illinois. The river at this point is now 
38 miles wide in places, and boats can be 
run to Gladstone, Ill., 11 miles inland. The 
carrent of the river is taking a short cut 

rough these low lands, and considerable 
apprehension is felt by property owners for 
the safety of their buildings. The current, 
which rushes through the long slough 
bridges on the Carthage branch of the Bur
lington road, greatly endangers their stabil
ity. There is only 11 inches of space be
tween the water and the rails of this branch 
for several miles between here and Carmen, 
Ill., and if that is overcome by the rising 
water it will block all travel between this 
city and Quincy and St. Louis. All trains 
on the St. Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern 
roads are abandoned, except through pas
senger trains.

:
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|growing feeling In his own 
bad come - hen he must:
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Drowned Near Glasgow.
Glasgow, June 27.—A bridge over the 

Leven near Leslie collapsed to-day, and five 
persons who were carried down with the 
wreck nere drowned.

The Feather^Weight Champlesahlp.
Coney Island, June 27.—About 6,000 

persona witnessed the great fight, to-night, 
at the Coney Island Athletic Clnb, between 
Johnson, of Birmingham, England, and 
George Dixon, of Nova Scotia, for the 
feather-weight championship of the world. 
Receipts for admission aggregated about 
$18,000. Many prominent «porte were 
present, bnt the most notable figure was 
John L. Sullivan. The fight was for a 
parse of $5,000, of which the loser received 
$500. Dixon won the fight in fourteen 
rounds.

FOULLY SLAIN.
A " ill Man of the Woods Makes Away with 

an Experienced Hunter.
Sheboygan, Mich., June 27.—A son and 

two brothers of Abe Clark, the famous guide 
and hunter who disappeared last March, 
have discovered that he was murdered, and 
have found the murderer living in a cave 
“ear Mullett lake, Gladwin county, Mich. 
Early last March a small party of hdhters 
, a Ration near Sheboygan and struck out 
toward the Pigeon river on a bear hunt. 
hhe guide of the party was Abe Clark, an 

™ man who had lived in the woods all his 
When out but two days they 

a number of trails, and 
arranging signals separated to 

“ 1 °™ the game. That was the last 
of the guide. His loss disheartened 

« hunters, who returned and reported at 
• ntbiygau. Nobody knew anything of
msti^datThe^ê.0 f“rthBr W“

Ou June 1, a young man arrived in She- 
8av,n?i.and “3uiréd for old Abe Clark, 
had i6 he was.hla father, and that no word 
r. 'len received from him since March 1. 
^pon earning the story, he telegraphed to 
soon ? • “j10168 . in Wisconsin; who 
They tJomed him at Sheboygan. 
After f„„r0njCe f’CSan a thorough search, 
thevnl days’ travel through a swamp, 

y came across a rooky cavern at the edge

IfMEXICAN MATTERS.

Preparing for the July Elections—Good Pros
pects for Diaz—Suffering from 

Starvation.

;Ulster

th

Chicago, died to-day of heart failure.

Dnll Political Discessions.
London, Jane 26—Great Britain is given 

over wholly to the excitement of politics, 
and nothing else is talked over or written. 
In spite of the great interest manifested in 
the campaign, the discussions to which it 
gives rise are more than unusually dull.

Would be Heard..
Berlin, June 26.—The story that a man 

threw a petition into Prince Bismarck’s car
riage at Vienna waa not quite correct. It 
was a package of letters that was thrown, 
and they were letters which Bismarck bad 
returned to the writer unopened. The 
writer, who took this bold method of forc
ing the letters again upon the prince, was 
Ferdinand Lorenz, a Bavarian locksmith, 
who at one time invented a process for pre
paring wooden paving block». He sold the 
patent right to Prince Bismarck, he claims, 
with tne condition that he should 
be retained as manager of the factory 

of jalfa and some tnnas. The local govern- whiah Bismarck established at Frederiohe- 
menta and benevolent private associations rnhe for the manufacture of the blocks. He 
are doing mnoh to relieve poor people. . * was not retained, and Bismarck has ever

City of Mexico, June %}.—The general 
election for choice of electors who will, in 
July, vote in the different States for candi
dates for President, occurred, yesterday, in 
this city. There waa no excitement, and 
entire freedom was given every citizen to 
express hia choice. No military guards 
were at the polling places, which were 
mainly the doorways of private honses, and 
under a recadss in public squares voters 
wrote their choice on prepared blanks. A 
hundred polling places were open all day. 
There were no crowds around them and 
only quiet interest was displayed. No 
doubts that the choice of a great majority 
of the electors will fall on General Diaz. 
Even the opposition newspaper» declarq that 
the Government will permit entire freedom 
of expression of popular sentiment.

Reports from the interior show that not
withstanding the widespread movement for 
temporary relief of the poorer classes of 
people, who are suffering from scarcity of 
food, there is much suffering. Two dead 
men were discovered near the town of Ira- 
puato who were found to have nothing more 
substantial in their atomaob» than a handful

:
!

A THOUSAND SOULS.
The Penne Hallway Accident.

Harrisburg, June 27.—The coroner’s in-
not

Terrible Loss of Life at Sea—Full Particulars 
Not Yet to Hand.

New York, June 27.—Mariners here
abouts incline to the opinion that a terrible 
disaster has recently occurred at sea, some
where near this port, in which more than a 
thousand persons have perished. The facts 
that lead to this opinion are as follows : On 
Saturday, the steamer Ocean arrived, and 
reported that on last Thursday morning the 
wreck of a fall-rigged ship was passed in 
latitude 40 degrees, 22 minutes, longitude 
66 degrees, 40 minutes west. The captain 
of the Ocean made a careful and minute ex
amination, to ascertain the name of the 
craft, but owing to the wreck being over
turned and partly submerged, he ooold only 
make ont the words “Yarmouth, N.S.” on

life.
vestigation into the cause of the ÿttal wreck 
of Friday night last on the Penna Railroad 
developed to-day that Telegraph Operator 
Hayes was not wholly responsible for the 
disaster. Robt. Brown, of Philadelphia, 
brakeman of the first section of the train, 
when plaoed in the stand, admitted that 
while be had gone back with his red lantern, 
when his train stopped, he did not remain 
back until the second section arrived, as re
quired by the company’s rales. The jury 
ordered him held, and both he and Hayes 
were placed under $10,000 bail for further 
hearing to-morrow. Both have engaged 
council.

struck
after

FROM PORT ANGELES.

Newspaper Transfer—Fourth of July Celebra
tion.

Port Angklbs, Jane 27.—The Port An
geles Leader was purchased, yesterday, by 
A. H. Howells, formerly of the Tribune.

Messrs. Cooliean and Smith, squatter del
egates to Washington City, arrived on the 

Michigan. A reception will be 
given them,1 Tuesday evening.

Every effort is being made to make onr 
Fourth of July celebration entertaining, and 
the prospecte are that it will be a grand 
success. ) ’ ’
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THE VICTORIA TPI __LY COLONIST. FRIDAY JULY 1, 1892.

: tEbe Colonist binder the whole penineula being trene- 
formed into one great garden. The farmer 
and gardener will then have good land, a 
good market, good prices, and cheap trans
port. What more can they want ! We 
trust that the project will now be carried 
ont to a successful conclusion.

: INJUDICIOUS CODDLING.

In our last issue we understated the 
Mayor’s grandmotherly interference with 
the proposed contracts for the Victoria and 
Sidney Railway. Not only would he re
strict the contractors as to the kind of labor 
they shall employ, the hours the men are to 
work, and when they muet'be paid, but he 
even goes so far as to Indicate the rate of 
wages they shall receive. If he has his 
way the men who contract to build'the road 
will be tied hand and foot. They will have 
no freedom whatever. The Mayor’s restric
tions are made apparently in the interests 
of the working men, and he, no doubt, 
wishes them to believe that he is most so
licitous for their welfare. But discerning 
working men must see that this meddling 
and fussing must result in injury to them, 
for it will, if carried into effect, prevent the 
road’s being built at all. What 
contractor will be 
undertake to build the whole road or a 
sect! on of it under a contract which ham
pers him in every direction ? Besides, the 
workingmen of Victoria are not such babies 
as to want the mayor to make their bar
gains for them. When the contractor has 
"bound himself not* to employ Chinamen 
be may safely leave white men to make 
their own bargains. They are intelligent 
enough and independent enough to look 
after their own interests. Such interference 
as Mr. Beaven proposes is much more cal
culated to hurt workingmen than to help 
them. It takes from them both self-respect 
and self-reliance, and has a tendency to 
transform them into mere machines. In 
this case we are suite sure that it will have 
even a worse effect than this, for it will 
effectually kill the project and leave them 
without the work they would get if the 
contracts are drawn up in such a way that 
prudent men would feel justified in putting 
their names to them.

Island had no minerals of any kind to ex
port. The timber resources of the Eastern 
maritime provinces are well developed, 
while those of this western province have 
been only touched. Nova Scotia’s export of 
timber was, in 1891, $1,671,647. New Bruns
wick’s was $3,982,734. British Columbia’s 
was $394,906, and the value of P.K. Island's 
export of the products of the forest was only 
$11,224.

When the total trade of the different 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion is com
pared, the relative greatness of that of 
British Columbia will strike most readers 
with surprise. It must be borne in mind 
that the population of British Columbia is, 
according to the census, considerably less 
than that of eveh the smallest of the Mari
time Provinces of the east. The following 
is a statement of the population of those 
provinces as it is set down in the census of 
1891:
Nova Scotia.............. ,,.
New Brunswick.......
P. E. Island
British Columbia,............,v^c....

It will, however, be found that the 97,613 
inhabitants of British Columbia, man for 
man, produce a great deal more, 
great deal more, and pay into the 
great deal more than the inhabitants of the 
Eastern Maritime Provinces, or, in fact, 
those of any other province of the Domin
ion. The exports of the several Maritime 
Provinces were, in the year ending June 
30, 1891 :
Nova Scotia.............. ,................ $9,765,063
New Brunswick. . j j........ ............. 7,182,768
P. E. Island .........i--------„.. 1,349,126
British Columbia. :.;’,.................. 6,196,230

The imports of the provinces were for 
the same year:.—
Nova Scotia..... /
.New Brunswick.
P. E. (Island;
British Columbia..........

00 his recommendation modifies the regula
tions having reference to seizures. In future 
regular seising officers may receive one-third 
of the proceeds of the seizure ; but collec
tors of customs and other officers receiving 
less than $2,000 a year may receive only 6 
percent., while officials receiving $2,000a 
year or more, and all officers of the inside 
service, that is to say, departmental officers, 
shall receive nothing. The changed regu
lations, which come in force on July I, are 
» great improvement upon those heretofore 
in force under which the h arrosement of
5y*promoudf Tt“32 tfeTm.^dmenTti OLEVELAND^PROSPECTS.

~M thl’t it %?£ rSugh.“ A^harp ^ 7 '7 * **
distinction should be drawn between smug- ün,ted State* newspapers that Mr. Clove-
gled goods and goods in respect of which 18,111 “ » strong candidate. There are very
charges of undervaluation are made. The many who are not partisan politicians, who
cE.Mrrtrn^îiÜ!ÎT,?l?ly h® “““«KT1 to admire Mr. Cleveland (or his ability, hie
■be rewarded?for^discoverlngundervalnatio% c0ur8ge and bis honesty. His administra-
for while the Government can be no party tion wasi in their opinion, a clean one, and
to smuggling operations, it is, through its they like him because he did promptly
“Æ-ÿhlîfi: and piuckiiywhat heaved tob. right, 

valuation as the importers themselves. It matter whom he displeased. These men 
is unfair that one set of officers should pass wlll give him their hearty support, 
goods below their value, and that another The tariff reformers will vote for dhve-

fhtuM tore V°n tÊTme^hslu ET+È “rfCL ^ ^ 28-Tbis was So,
money from them for an offence in respect . Unlted “““ many imagine. It drera Day m the Honee. The Committee
ef which they had no guilty intent." “ the general opinion that the great ma- on Invalid Pensions was accorded the floor

It must be admitted that it doe» look of AmerioaIui believe m high protec- For the first time, this, session, the war
singular to see Custom House officers tion> ond approve heartily oï the McKinley veterans had a hearing, bills being passed
months, and sometimes years, after the Uriff' 16 “ 1uite trne that » large number pension army nurses now without means
entries have been regularly made, without £ United States citizens believe in Amerisa “j
a single exception being taken to the value- * ttm Americans, to ,tile narrowest sense, wounded ; to provide a8 pension ed *50 rer 
tione, taking proceedings against the men who would «nrrouhd thei»country wkh month for nop specific disabilities, and to 
merchant who may have had no intention » high \tariff wa», ’M who would buy remove the disability of those who partiel- 
to defraud the revenue, and profiting by Dotbto* from th^f^etRSfr thyt could by and who have since
their own ignorance er neglect. We have, “I possibility, and at»lnet»t aoy sacrifice, States and becoumdisabled"3' Mr Meredith 
indeed, heard of officers allowing entries, be produced at home; but there are also (Democrat) Virginia, opposed the former 
which they believed to be fraudulent, to maB? Americans who consider that their b«“ ” ground that these nurses had 
pass until a big enongh pile had accumulated, tariff is much too high, that'll) places a ^dedTE^mfth^ (^nübli^ïfr" 
and then pouncing upon the unsuspecting altogether unnecessary burden oie> eaJngjæd women in general and the
importer. The Mail is right when it says- upon the mdustneeof the country, and is noble parses in particular vho Worked so

uojuafc to the consumer. They believe aet«°u*Iy daring the war. This PMllipic 
that with p more liberal trade policy oon^i<i®ra^Ie laughter and enlivened

| the foreign trade of . the country would be °th“W“e dnl1 “”ion- 

greatly more extensive than it is, and that 
the labor of the country would be much 
more profitably employed than under high, 
prelection. They believe that taxes-should: 
be imposed for revenue purposes alone and 
-that the Government should meddle sa 
.little as possible with the trade of the conn-, 
try- The party which holds these views 
has been growing wH late years and' its 
members declare that it is already stronger 
than the party of high protection.

There is a large mugwump vote in the 
United States. The mugwumps do not be
lieve in the methods of the Republican par
ty, They will not submit to the rule of the 
bosse» and they detest political corruption, 
in alt it» forme. They, too, are earnest.ad- 

, vocales of civil service reform. They abhor 
the spoils systeea-and they believe that the- 
.publie- business of the country should be 
done- on business principles, 
comes nearer to (heir ideal than any other 
American states»»»», and they will, there
fore, work for him and vote for him.

Cleveland will ret a large vote from the 
business men of all parte of the Union, par- - 
tioularly of the Bast, leaving out, of oourse,

S=3xH-y5H=HSF--
has been offered by the, Czar of all the Rus
ai*», our American neighbors notice it calm
ly, and even philosophically, and do not 
attempt to resent the . indignity.
Whence this unwonted calmness, this 
than Christian forbearance’
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obstacles to safe and regular navigation.
We are a little surprised that Col. Engle- 

due would expect the Imperial authorities 
to pay any great attention to the hasty and 
superficial observations of a summer

THE HON. JOHN ROBSON.

When the Hon. John Robson died British 
Columbians lost one of their best friends 
and most faithful and devoted servants. He 
was not a demonstrative patriot, but those 
who knew him well saw that he had a true 
patriot’s heart. The great object of his 
life was to do good to his country. His 
time, his talents, his energies were ungrudg
ingly spent in its service. In hie efforts to 
do it good he wore himself out, and became 
an old man before his time. He was so ab
sorbed in his public duties that he did not 
allow himself the rest and the recreation 
which, to a man who worked so hard and so 
continuously as he did, are an absolute neces
sity. It was only when his failing health 
warned him that he was putting too great 
a strain on his constitution that 
he thought of taking a rest, 
hoped that his mission to England to further 
a public enterprise which he had greatly at 
heart would afford him the change which 
he knew was needed to prevent his breaking 
down utterly. But h is now seen that he 
had already drawn too heavily on his store 
ef vitality, and that his body had lost the 
pewer of recuperation. He went to Eng
land, not to recover bis health and to re
store his failing bodily powers, bat he weùt 
there to die. He died at his post, doing his 
duty. His work was done, and he went to 
Ms rest. It was, however much we may be 
shocked at its suddenness, and however 
deeply we may grieve over the loss of so 
good and so useful a man, a fitting end for 
such a life as wee led by our patriot 
Premier.

The Hon. John Robson was a" self-made 
man. He fought hie way upward» by sheer 
dint of ability and energy. Hi* struggle 
was long and strenuous, but he at last 
obtained the recognition he deserved. He 
possessed great intellectual capacity, was 
quick of perception and remarkably clear
headed. He was a forcible writer and an 
impressive speaker. In manner he was 
sarious, but very many found that under 
a rather cold exterior there were a warm 
heart and a kindly nature. Mr. Robson 
was one of those Christians who did not let 
hie left hand know what his right hand did. 
Of him it could literally be said that he 
“did good by stealth and blushed to find it 
fame.” It would appear that Mr. Robson 
was constitutionally averse to ostentation 
of all kinds, and the consequence was that 
it was only those who knew him very inti
mately that had any idea of the depth of his 
feelings and the tenderness Of his nature.

The late Premier was an exemplary man 
in every relation of life. His manner of 
living was simple almost to asceticism. He 
was a zealous and consistent member of the 
Presbyterian Church, aqd he aided liberally 
and cheerfully, by his voice, his pre
sence and Me purse, every .good work. He 
was a staunch and fearless advocate of the 
reuse of temperance. In his private life, as 
in his public, he was serions and earnest, 
and what his hand found to do he did with 
all his might. The Hon. John Robson 
lived a noble life,
“ Not making his high place the lawless perch

wing’d ambition, nor a vantage ground 
Foeeleasufe ; bat thro’ all this tract of years 
Wearing the white fl vwer of a blameless life 
Before a thousand peering littlenesses.”

THE DISSOLUTION.

The Imperial Parliament is at last dis
solved, and Great Britain is now in the 
throes of a general election. It has been, 
for some time, known that the dissolution 
would take place in the near future, but the 
Government were very slow in deciding up
on its'exaot date. It cannot be said, there
fore, that the election has been spràng upon 
the country. Both parties have had ample 
time for preparation, and both have been 
preparing. For the last three months at 
"least every move of the politicians, of both 
parties, was made with a view to the im
pending election. The organizers have been 
busy measuring the strength of their res
pective parties and calculating the chances 
of success. Candidates have been chosen in 
all the constituencies. Important speeches 
had been made by the leaders, manifestos 
had been drawn up, published and circula
ted, and all the machinery of a general elec
tion had been set in motion before the disso
lution was proclaimed. -

The Government go to the country 
fident of being returned by a good working 
majority. The onion between the Conser
vatives and Liberal|Unionists is as close and 
as strong as it was six years ago. The 
different sections of the Government party 
are loyal to each other and as determined as 
ever to maintain the integrity of the Em
pire. Whatever the feeling may be among 
the electors, there is really no distinction 
of party among the supporters of the Gov
ernment. Mr. Goechen and Mr. Chamber- 
lain are, to all intent» and purpose», as 
staunch Conservatives a* are Mr. Balfour, 
and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. Liberal 
.Unionists will fight shoulder to shoulder 
and stand or fall together.

The Salisbury Government has > good 
record. None of its supporters Will have to 
apologize for its acts. Its foreign policy 
has, on the admission of even its opponents, 
been firm and judicious. It has been euc- 
■cessful in making Ireland peaceful and in 
helping it to be prosperous. Ireland is to
day in a better and more hopeful condition 
than it was six years ago. This the bitter
est enemies Of the Government will 
not have the audacity to deny. 
The Conservative Government have 
given the counties of Great Britain 
the control of their own affairs. The ex
tension of democratic institutions to the 

^nglish and Scotch counties has proved 
to be a beneficial change, and U no 
doubt appreciated by the people. The 
Salisbury Government has made education 
in a great measure free, and it has passed a 
measure making it possible for the British 
farm laborer to have a bit of land for him
self and it has -reduced taxation.', >11 this 
and ninoh more has the Salisbury Adminis
tration done for Great Britain, and it can 
therefore confidently appeal to the electors 
for a continuance of their support. ;

The Opposition have little else to got» 
the country upon than a large number of 
fine promisee clothed in grandiloquent 
language. The indefiniteness of Mr. Glad
stone’s programme is a matter of general 
complaint. He has not said plainly what 
he intends to do with respect to Ireland, or 
indeed, anything else. It may be that he 
will before election day, take the people 
into his confidence, but it may then be too 
late. There can be no doubt that Mr. Glad
stone has lost ground of late.

more
,, tourist

on so important a subject as the selection of 
a Pacific naval station. Besides, they have 
the opinion of skilled men who visited the 
coast for the express pnrp we of making such 
a selection, and their decision, after careful 
examination, is surely more to be depended 
upon than Col. Engledne’s hasty conclusions 
from data that are necessarily insufficient 
We all know that “ doctors differ,” but in. 
telligent people generally prefer the best 
informed doctor.

SOLDIERS’ DAY.

The Claims of the Veterans Urged Upon Con» 
gvess and Acted On.

so foolish as to
..............450,396
..............321,263

.109,078 

. 97,613
4;

consume a 
revenue a

con-

- that a sharp distinction should be drawn 
between smuggled goods and goods in 
respect to which charge» of undervaluation, 
have been-made.

-.— -$9,497,401 
----- 5,825,670 
----- 623,348 
- <-..... 5,477,141

The flutirapapj jn^ the Dominion freas-
ary by the Maritime Province» and the |
rate per capita wereias follows :«— There are many who see in co-operation

Duty. Ptr Capita, the happyvsolution of the great labor prob- 
Nova Sootia.... —$1,875,595 $4 16 ilèm. A trial has been made of co-operation

;2iew Brunswick. . 1,393,07£ 4 30 in many eountries, but ite succès» ha» aa
166,952 1 40 yet been only partial Co-operation in dis

tribution has been in a very, great
It has been fpiind that co

operative stores can be made to pay,, and» 
that through» their means the consumer can 
get the best< articles at the lowest possible 
dost and also a nice little dividend of profit*.
Some of the co-operative concerns in Great 
Britain do am immense business, and they 
do it welL But co-operation in production 
has not been nearly so successful. The 
reason given h that, though the oo-opera- 
tors are very willing to share profits,, they, 
become restive and discontented when they 
are required to bear their fair proportion of 
losses; In Prance and in the United States 
men have been found to co-operate on true 
business principles, and their succes»- 

Very large proper- has given seme encouragement* to those
paid by the inhab^ who regard oo-opératàoti as a> core for th»i t he manufacturera, who. as •» body, , will- 

evils from which labor saffèra. But the* thd ftSfàfciioàn' Candidate. Thé
arm-chair politicians 

because he
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0,6 Wif6 <* Dr-STILL NEGLECTED.

We are not at all eurprieed th»t Mr. 
Earle complain» that the aseuranee» he re-

CO-OPERAmON.
MARRIED.

private residence, Richard <* all ace, late of 
3at&yWOn'to Mifla Ebsabeth Berger

ceive^in Ottawa, year after year, come to 
‘nothing. It has long been evident to every 
one who is competent to form- an opinion on 
the subject, that Victoria needs, and needs 
badly, a new Custom House and 
Post Office. There is no eity in tfie Do
minion which contribute» anything like aa 
much to the general revenue as Victoria 
does that is not very much better supplied 
with both Post Office and Custom House 
accommodation. The Custom House and 
Post Office here are both, mean looking, and 
do not afford sufficient accommodation for 
the work to be done in them* Tmatsad of 
being a credit to the Dominion' and 
ments to the city, they are a reproach to 
the one and disfigurements to the other. 
And now our Ottawa correspondent tell» u* 
that, instead of being promised the new 
and handsome structures that Victoria 
ought to have, it is proposed tw patch up 
tn> did buildings. ; Oat correspondent very 
frankly says that “ when the Government 
does anything, it will be In the nature ef 
rebuilding on its present rite, or, in 
other words, fixing up. the present 
building and extending it, if that can con
sistently be done.”' So- it appears that a. 
favor is to be made of even this eobbling, 
and it is by no mean» certain that it is 
intended to do even this in the near future. 
We trust that the minister» will, pay their 
promised visit to Victoria. When they 
come here they will find that the citizens 
are nbt prepared, Lanume-Mke, thankfully 
to pick up the erumbe that fall from the 
table of the favored ones of the East. They 
will find here men wh» are both independ
ent and indignant—men who feel that 
oity has been unjustly treated hitherto with 
respect to it^ public buildings, and who 
are in no humor to put up with further 
neglect and injustice. They will find no 
one in Victoria who will listen to a proposal 
to “fix up” the old Custom House and to 
patch the Poet-office, or tq leave it an in
definite time longer in its present disgrace
ful condition. Victorians have been 
■latent and zealous supporters of the Gov
ernment’s policy, but they do not consider 
that their party loyalty requires them to 
submit tamely and silently to gross neglect 
and glaring injustice.

K
P. E. Island.....
British Columbia.... 1,346,059 13 79

From this it is seen that a British Co
lumbian pays every year into the Treasury 
of the Dominion more than three time» as 
much as a Nova Scotian or a New Brum- 
wicker, and nine times a*-much h» a Prince 
Edward Islander. The British Colum
bian pay» not only a great deal 
saore into the Dominion Treasury than 
the eastern Maritime Province man, but 
very much more thap. the average- Cana
dian. The whole Customs revenue of the 

year, $23,481,6691 
Reckoning the population at five milljons. 
the sum paid per capita was $4.69, but,«a 
we have seen, the contribution to- the Cos- 
tome revenue of every. British Columbian 
was $13.79. When the 
tiopate amount pet tiead 
itanta of British Colombia i» considered,, it 
mast be admitted that the Dominion Gov 
eminent is bound in justice to deal liberally 
with that province.

It should be remembered that, although 
the Eastern Maritime- Provinces- draw 

. heavily upon the Dominion Treasury for 
public works of one kind- and- another,, and 
although- the’ other provinces are required to 
pay a considerable proportion of the work
ing expenses of their railways, British Col
ombia gets from the Dominion no more than 
ie barely sufficient to maintaip the 
different services which the . Domin
ion is bound 
anything unusual is wanted the representa
tives of British Columbia are expected to 
beg and pray for it, and then it i» either 
granted tardily, as wax the case with the 
drill shed, or indefinitely postponed, as have 
been the,new Custom House end the -new 
Post Office, the lighting of the coast and the 
hydrographic survey. The Eastern Mari
time Provinces are. not under the necessity 
of begging for necessary works iueb as 
these until their patience is worn 'ont. 
Their coast is well lighted, their waters sur
veyed, and they baye handsome and commo
dious public buildings. This is all right. 
We do not complain that the Eastern Mari
time Provinces are well looked after by the 
Dominion Government, but we do complain 
that this province is neglected and does not 
get what it has an undoubted right to and 
what it badly needs.

measure
a new successful.
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i Swwakiv—At his residence. Sea View Farm, 
near Parson’s Bridge, on the 23rd instant 
James Stewart, a native of Gilford. Had
dington, Scotland, aged 64 years and four months.Il
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g* -phistory of oo-operative production in*

England is the account- of a series- ma» 
of lamentable failures. It is- because of acts 
these failures that many of - the- friends of 
labor in England have come to the conclu
sion that, co-operation in production can. 
never be made to pay. But there are some 
enthusiasts who are of a different opinion,.
The whole question was fully and in
telligently discussed at the annual Co-Oper
ative Congress, which met atiRochedale at, tbe choice of the Democratic convention 
the beginning of the present-month. From, 
the pipers read and the speeches made at 
that Congress we gather that there are good: 
men 'who still have faith- in co-operative 
production, who, to use the words of the 
president, “believe that the profits of all-
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all classes are too heavily taxed, ' .d 
will help to- return him. The hereditary 
Democrats who vote for the party candi
date, no matter who he may he or what may 
be hi» character, will do their best to make
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The death of the Hon. John Robson 
breaks up the Government. It will be 
necessary to choose a new Premier and to 
reorganize the Administration. We trust 
that the Lieutenant-Governor will call 
upon the Hon. Mr. Pooley to take the place 
of the deceased Premier. He possesses the 
requisite ability and he enjoys the oopfi- 
dence of the country. The Conservative 
party of the Province look to Mr. Pooley 
for guidance in the present crisis and we 
are greatly mistakeç if hé will disap
point them.

<Z> c6m President. When all these are counted up 
St will be found that Mr. Cleveland - will 
have a goodly following, that cannot be in
fluenced by the machine.

The professional politicians of thy Demo- 
psj-ty will find that if they do not 

trade, industry, commerce,, importation,, want to be wholly discredited they, will 
banking and money dealing should fail bach 
again into the hands of the whole people,”'
The mtpnbere of this Congress may be set 
down by seme of our reader» as theorists 
and enthusiasts, bnt it most be admitted tin* 
their theories are harmless and their 
thuaiasm philanthropic.
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A FRIENDLY ACT. oratio ®

Mr. BL Setoh-Karr, who is favorably 
known to the readers of the Colonist, has 
not forgotten British Columbia. He is 
ready to further its interests in the House 
of Commons, of which he is a member, and 
he has a good word to say of it in the 
London Times in connectiqn with the 

about coloniz-

have to fail into line. They will be 
polled to de. during the campaign what- pru
dence caused them to do at the Chicago 
Convention* The Cleveland boom will be 
altogether too strong to 6e withstood,. 
The prospect just now is that the Demo
cratic Party and a good many who have not 
been recognized as party politicians at all, 
will give the ex-Presidçnt their support 
It is too-soon to form even an intelligent 
surmise as to which of the candidate» will 
be elected, but it is quite certain that il thé 
-Republican» intend to beat Çleveland they 
will have to strain every nerve and. draw 
heavify open every resource at their com
mand*
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crofter scheme. Writing 
ation to the London Times, he gives its 
readers some of the particulars of that 
scheme, and adds :

“ The practical meaning of this, is that 
during the next few years opportunity will 
be given to 1,250 crofter families to leave 
the comparatively barren and rocky shores 
of North Britain, where the increase of 
population appears to be in inverse ratio to 
the acreage of land and possible means of 
livelihood, and to become ultimate free
holders in a more , temperate and equable 
climate, twelve days’ journey from Liver
pool, under the British flag, and where the 
wealth and area of sea fishery, timber, and 
agricultural land far exceed anything of the 
kind at home.

“ Last autumn I had an opportunity of 
visiting a valley on the west coast of the 

. Island of Vancouver, one of many similar 
localities now available for crofier coloniza
tion on the Pacific coast. It is sufficient to 
say that the resources of this valley, at pre
sent undeveloped or merely * surface- 
scratched,’ have been np to now practically 
monopolized by a small band of about fifty 
Indians all told, far inferior in energy and 
physique, in brain power and education, to 
onr own crofter and farming race, and yet 
who manage to enjoy a comfort and pros
perity to which thousands of our farming 
and laboring classes at home, though hard- 

g and temperate, always have been, 
they remain at home always will be,,

A SUGGESTION.

All acknowledge that the Hon. John 
Robson served the people of this province 
well and faithfully. A public funeral will 
he a fitting though an inadequate indication 
of the esteem in which he has been held by 
British Columbians of all classes and parties. 
We are quite sure that the •suggestion that 
this token of respect be paid to his memory 
has only to be made to be universally and 
.eagerly accepted.

THE INHOSPITABLE RUSSIAN

toti2-H8The expulsion of Mr. Ponltney Bigelow 
and Mr. Frederick Remington from Russia 
shows how watchful the minions of the 
Czar are, and how difficult it is for any one, 
even a stranger, who has-by speaking freely, 
made himself obnoxious to bis Government, 
to escape observation,. Mr. Bigelow is a 
writer asjwell as a traveller; he ha» criti
cized the acts and the methods-of the 

The Toronto Mail, which is not by any ’Russian Government pretty sharply in 
means in love with the present Govern- articles that have been published in, Europe 
ment, and particularly with its French- and America. He and Mr. Remington, who

is an American artist of some oelebrityf 
proposed to make a eanoe voyage from 
Russia to Germany. Mr. Bigelow was to 
take notes of what he saw and heard, and 
M^ Remington waa to draw sketches illus
trative of his companion’s text* The two 
gentlemen were armed with exceptional 
passports bearing the signature of the lato 
Secretary of State, Mr. Blaine. It 
expected that, accredited in this way, 
by the United States Government, they 
would be allowed to pursue their 
journey through Russia an watched and 
unmolested.. But they reckoned without 
the Czar. Mr. Bigelow scon found to his 
cost that he was known,,and unfavorably 
known, to the Russian authorities. The 
traveller» were visited by agente et the 
Minister of Police, and not too civilly in
formed that they must leave the reentry. 
Their canoes were seised and they were 
conveyed to the Russian frontier. - What 
the United States Government will have to 
say to this uncivil treatment of United 
States citizens remains to be sren. If ’ two, 
Américain travellers were treated in this

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN-THE I 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,"-AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 

| THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

)
“ the MARITIME PROVINCES." ?
We find that those who write and speak 

about the Maritime Provinces of the Dom
inion invariably refer to Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. They do not seem to think that 
there is another Maritime Province of the 
Dominion which is quite as important as 
any of those that are spoken of aa “ Thei Canadian members, says that “ Mr. Chap- 
Maritime Provinces.” British Columbia leau deserves to be commended for the at- 
borders on the ocean, audit has a greater area tention he has given to the Customs Depart- 
than all the other Maritime Provinces put ment since he has been at the bead of that 
tpgether. Its resources are quite as varied, bureau, and for the effort he is making to 
and, we believe, very mnoh richer than those reform its abases*” One of the abuses 
of the Eastern Maritime Provinces. It» which Mr. Chapltan has set about reform- 
fisheries are practically inexhaustible. Tip ing is that connected with seizures. There 
fish which swarm in the waters of British have been, of late years, a great many oom- 
Colnmbia, are of many varieties, and their plainte with respect to the way in which 
commercial value is quite as great as are seizures are made and with respect to the 
those of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and manner in which the money realized has 
Prince Edward Island—with the products been disposed of. What our contemporary 
of the Quebec fisheries thrown in. says about the change that has been made 
Although this province is, so to speak, in and about the abuse that still exists is so 
its infancy. The value of its export of fish sensible and so timely that we think it well 
was last year $2,274,654. The export of worth reproducing. It says :
Nova Scotia, which has more than four Now the new Minister has looked into 
times British Columbia’s population and, as the moiety system under which Customs 
a colony, five times ite age, waa $4,936,666. officers have added so handsomely to their?—’■■■< «"** -T-rsvÈ.Sd’ssTrdS.SÆ
Brunswick last year was $809,809, and of the press and the reports made by and to 
those of P. E. Island $490,259. The miner* the Civil Service Board. The Cosamission- 
aU exported from this western maritime era heard Mr. Johnson upon the subject,

than those of any of the Eastern pro- proceeds of seizures. Mr. Johnson’» view 
vinces by the sea. Nova Scoria export
ed $677,250 worth of the products of the 
mine last year. British Columbia’s export is 
valued at $2,930,229. New Brunswick’» 
export was $66,919, and Prince Edward
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A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION A HASTY DECISION.

Cel- Engledoe does not approve of Esqui- 
■»tt as a naval station, neither does he eon- 
aider Bunrard Inlet an eligible position. He 
favors Barclay Bound. The gallant Colonel 
may be a very good judge in such matters 
if he had taken time to make a close examin
ation of all the positions he pronounces upon, 
and if he were acquainted with all the con
ditio ne to which they are subject. He may 
have an eagle eye and a mind that takes in 
knowledge quickly and accurately, hot it ie 

was impossible for the most able engineer to 
feres an intelligent opinion of the merits of 
a proposed naval station without making 
many and careful observations and a long 
and searching enquiry. Bnt we have not 
heard that be made such observations or 
entered into euoh an enquiry. Colonel En- 
gledue visited the Pacific Quest last year to 
find out whether or not there were places 
on the coast of this Island and the Mainland 
fit for the settlement of Scotch crofters.

Even a very clever roan, when he is on 
the look out for land fitted for . crofter 
settlements, cannot be expected to examine 
closely into the strategic and other advan
tage» of any particular plaoe. If Col. Engle'- 
due had enquired into the accessibility in 
all weathers of Barclay Sound he would have 
immediately conelude4 that it is one of the 
last places that a good seaman would choose 
for a naval station. Three who have been 

State would stationed there have found that it is not 
lose no time in demanding from the British easy of approach from seaward and that it*

i

WELL DONE.

We are glad to see that the City Council 
had the good sense to strike the unreason
ably restrictive clause out of the Victoria 
aod Sidney Railway by-law. The clause 
would have done a great deal of harm and 
would have been a benefit to neither the 
ratepayers nor the workingmen. It would, 
indeed, if allowed to remain, have effec
tually prevented the road’s being built. 
That result would have been a misfortune 
to Victoria. The construction of the road 
will be advantageous to the whole Saanich 
peninsula and to the islands of the Gulf as 
well as to Victoria. It will, by bringing a 
market almost to the doors of
the settlers, encourage settlement. The 
farmers and gardeners will,
the road is built, be, in point of 
fact, in the suburbs of Victoria, and there 
can be no question then, when the land is 
all well cultivated and when every few 
acres has its comfortable homestead, that the 
trade of the city will be greatly increased. 
The citizens, too, will have the advantage 
of getting their milk, butter, eggs; fruit, 
vegetables and meat fresfu and in abund
ance. There is fertile land enough in the 
peninsula, if well cultivated, to yield the 
oity a plentiful supply of moot of these 
necessaries for very many years to oome. 
When the road is built, there is nothing to
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■IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN FERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as. milk. En- 

- j DORSED BY PHYSICIANS." SCOTT’S 
j Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
! color wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
I gists at 50c. and $1.00 
! SCOTT<5- BOWNE, Belleville.
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•timdlag b»ve been eared. gtroeg I* my frith
SiSvras r° b™'

workin 
and if t 
strangers.

Mr. Seton-Karr has formed a true esti- 
when mate of thfl) capabilities of this province. 

The conditions under which the settler 
works in redeeming its cultiva table soil 
from the wilderness are most favorable. 
.The land is good and the climate genial 
There are very few days in the year in 
which some kind of work cannot be done on 
the farm. The crofter whç is, in most 
cases, a skilled fisherman has in addition 
the inexhaustible treasury of the sea to 
draw from. We believe that arrangements 
will be made wluch will cause fishing on this 
island to be a profitable business for thou
sands of hardy colonists from Scotland and 
elsewhere.
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THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A successful Medicine used over 80 years in thousands ef eases. Ceres all diseases 

caused by abuse, indiscretion or 
exertion. Six packages 
curb when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great Rngliah Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $L Six $5, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO. 
Victoria. B. C jlyl7-d&w-eod

over-
GUARANTKKD TO

was adopted bv the Commissioners, and way in any pat*, of the British Empire, the

s z T,-*an abuse. Mr, Ghapleau appears to have indigwnt comments on British “bru* 
regarded with favor the opinions thus ex- the Secretary of
pressed, for *n Order-in-Council just issued

Qhnd me 50 or more well preserved Canadian, 
O Columbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
and new) and you will receive the same num
ber Of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rteser, Postofflce, Wetrikon, Switzerland. alO
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5?r, cfea*ed?j>. ?an>_Jf?k f° Thie Uno of conduct made him many considered the very beat internets of British ored him for hia many virtues. He was con

EEEFBFSETE a^astii^sraammÊwmmmmWËmm that paper. v great straits. There was every reason to England, I hoped to be able to congratulate him very much. Mr. Robeon was a gentle-believe that it was the anger that had been hi Jon his appointment, to the Lie^t-Gov® man he esteemed, for, besides his superior 
subsequently formed by Hon. A. K B. aroused by some of bis writings that ernorship, that he did not know whe: her executive ability, he possessed many excel-1 
Davie, and, upon the death of that gentle- caused the destruction of hia office by fire, he would be the appointee ornot, imt in lent qualities that won for him the regard 
ma?’,wa8 called to,f“rm “. administration One night, after a long succession of vehem- any event he said, were it not for hti fail- as well as the admiration of hie friends. Iti 
which has successfully earned on the busi- cut articles, the office and- plant of bis mg health, he would not think of leaving might indeed be said he died in harness, 
n, In „ ■ ? ^TIT , r * paper were burned, and, but for the assist- fas present position. Dr. Milne wished stricken down in England, where he had
Robson.retMned the seat for Westminster, ance obtained from the proprietors of the him ion noyade, and had hoped to see*him gone to promote schemes for the advance 
$Jrh th«h oMR^Jh" T*' paperawho supplied him with ma- «.me back to Victoria greatly improved in °>ent of the province that he had
after the general elections of 1890, when, ahinery and type newer and better than health shored for so long and so” well!
being returned at the head of the poll foi his own, the British Columbian would have ____ _
Westminster as u^ell as for Cariboo, it be- been no more. Mr. Robson was very strong MK. HENRY CROFT, M. P. P. THE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.

Hon. Jno. Robson, Premier of British came incumbent on him to make a choice, in resisting the change of the capital of „ vr_ Tnwnk 1 Jipf mhia died at 6 o'clock, yesterday even For personal reasons he chose tip latter, British Columbia from New Westminster to was Sreatly affected when he heard the bleJ to ?ngland
Columb , < y regretfully declining the seat given him by Victoria, and, by reference to the Parlia- news, which be said came upon him like a the V°^y the late Premier pre-
ing. Such was the sad intelligence con- wÏ forme? friends. " / mentary'pspe’re of that day, it is seen that thunderbolt, more especially as recent h^d ‘wW^toe ^torment
veyed in a cablegram received from Lon- The deceased «generally regarded as being he in ccnjimction with the Collector of advice, received from Mr. Robson served to wMe place. ’
d„0, England, yesterday afternoon by Mr. „ EMINENTLY STRONG MAN. mdicate that hi, trip to the oid conntry was --------------- -----------------

Joseph Hunter, M P.R, his son-in-law, «d gjj had «.Bviotion, which he was neither votes were cast in faror iff raining New 'ikely to re-invigurate him after the hard TRADE MOVING NORTHWARD,
which overwhelmed the community with ^ a,hamed to He ^a, 0, Westminster as the cspital-the proposal Mr Rohson’sTss 1st he fit'
prief and plunged the province into mourn- , ... * , . , being at that time character- u°n- Mr- Kobson s loss must be keenly felt, --------------f„T a prononneed religtonsturn of mmd the iied8 „ „ renmove, of the seat by h“ “ The Emnored Charter Of Gtdon Liners1

, - . v Young Men's Christian Association and the 0f Government from the centre to the by bia ^riendfl, for it would be hard, indeed, -__,, D ~ . __ .. _ , crBjTuesday evening, a despatch was re- ^ An(Jrew8 ^ th„oit' to which Lum™^ the prolcT Sr ^b *> finda A -tarai orator and a *>T the B.C.-AnstraUan Route
ceived from the Premier s private secretary he belonged, receiving very much of hi, ron lived to see his bitterest enemies, his *?mad P°Ktician he combined with his Again Heard From.
that Hon. Mr. Robson was seriously ilL He care and consideration,. He may well be warmest friends, and many a man who talents an extensive espenence, great ability ________
had in some way or other, injured one of »*id to have been catholic in his views, but freely opposed him in his early days could **, ’ i «tern, uncompromising integrity __ .
hi. ’ fincers blood-poisoning ensued and was never ready to make compromises of not foil to admire and respect the man who » lasting faith in the future ot the San Francisco Losing Her Commercial 
h‘ * ’ _ ,, ’ principle. If'Mr.'Ktitttoh was anythmg, he bad forced himself up and risen from a state Prc|yl°0? a”d °f the Dominion. ^ Supremacy On the Coast—Will
slight hopes were entertained for his recov- loyal to the British Crown, and the of obscurity and hardship to the highest ,.Br‘t}“b „ Columbia, Mr. Croft Victoria Succeed Her?

Mr. Hunter, by whom the message constant “lookings to Washington” of the point possible to reach in the Province, viz: °°ntinued, can ill afford to lose 
was received, at once cabled for full parbicn- Liberals, with whom he had at one time po- that of Premier of British Columbia. - such a man at the present time, when her
lars ^nd in reply received a cable, yreterday Wed, indn«d him to give hi. heart, — whhTl^f^hJ SC £2?Z San Francisco, une 29.-It is stated!morning that the Premier’s condition was so ‘Xm^he ™/ AN ORATORICAL MASTERPIECE. when toem<L able «d m«t ggU^i ,’ta^ that toeC.P.R. h« chartered the steamere

serious that it wm most improbable he fae eQtert^Qed the highest anticipations Said another gentleman: “One of the finest men are needed to control the ship of state. Nevada, Wisconsin and Wyoming from the
"essatrecame that be was dead. The rela- Md expectations as to the future of this deliverances that an impromptu speaker It is peculiarly sad that oar late Premier, Liverpool and Great Western Steamship
lives of the deceased, his intimate friends, Xo*Lk*i*'theever made on the »Por of the foment, com- dfe^fL^rom’oved froJ’the1 Co., (the Gnion line), and those ve»els wiU
personal and political, and, in fact, the ü iTOeaker^Twls M^fu/ bining the «ag-ity of a statesman, the tact scene of his many brilliant victories, but he *>on be running between Victoria, B.C.,
whole community, were pained andshocked ^ t ti Boaredto heichts of Swuence of a °°artier» the honesty of » patriot, and died in hameea and while seeking to advance and Australia And New Zealand, and proba-

opponents of his, joined with hb most inti- ^rotions^whicji are^ froqnentb' found in [he great Sbration at Bkino, a short time ------ In talking about the matter, to-day, M.
mate friends in their expressions of sorrow “dabilUv less real weight BgQ The occasion was when the Britishers «X-MAYOR JOHN GRANT. M. M. Steern, agent of the Canadian Pacifia^ in]
fmrÆ S&TtS Bm- R°w °™ tort**. i” ^«-g honort» the joined in the general regret. He said: thU city, said :
through many laborious years, earned him J‘ hunter, three brothero. Rev. R That San» jLted’ifLXÎ ftbink Hon, Mr. Robeon was a very “I have no positive information as to the
on and on until he reached the • highest pin- S,1,^ r R^^rîtv kW^ng- 10 clearly delineated theHriendly commer- cle,er man todeed- possessed of a great chartering of the steamers, but the news is
nscle in the gift of the people of the pro- “^j^r^thi^^tora^Mn^M^o^ M cial intercourse and brotherly relationship deal of executive ability, and he exercised probably true. It is only carrying out the
Vince mourned as deeply as anyone the mv Mro O R Caldwell S^iU which ought to exist between the two rivj hie talents in a manner which he believed (“dey of the road. When it decked to run
toward and unexpected event which robbed ^™Sro^P«^on.New W«Tmto.w ’ oatione, and the firm determination of each Was in the best interests of his country. ate?“e".t? CM-. Abyssina, Batayiaj 
the province of ite most faithful, most be- “Q rearson, new estmmster. immunity to retain ite own distinct terri- .Jy opinion is that in hie death at this par- lnd p»rthia were chartered from the Gnion'
loved and most devoted public servant. ^ 1 viCroRIA’8 REGRET. tory and institutions, and made it perfectly ticnlar juncture, the province has sustained *5“ PlAoed 0° the lme. The com-j

Throughout the city the grief felt at the clear that their maintenance was quite a very serions lose, and I feel really sorry P^cy then built the Empreeedine and dis-j
death of the aged Premier was universal The usual weekly méetibg of the City compatible with perfect accord in all Inter- that he has been called over to the^ide ti =^«1 the other boats. Now, if they have]
and intense. The first public intimation ol Council was held last evening, the mayor changes of the social amenities. The effect the great majority ”1 chartered the Nevada, the Wisconsin and:
his illness was that contained in a brief taking the chair punctually At 8 o’clock. of that speech will,” said the speaker, “live —— the Wyoming, they will at once be placed)aftStosr&rJsri
extra was being distributed on the streeto with the exception of Aid. Hunter. The .. . r-i • „ _ T _ t accordmg to the specifications of the Eng-
announcing that Hon. Jno. Robson was minntos of last meeting having been read u-,nT«nd ” mg agitated, Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmuken was lish Government, and they will take the,
dangerously ill and it was feared could not and confirmed, *®d, Wj-tk® baa done jor ®onni^ry> one of the political opponents of the late place of the chartered vessels,
live. The news, so sudden Mid wholly nn Aid. Hall eaid-Mr. Mayor and Gen- iider what*the®^ovincl was whence took Premier, and since that time he has come ThdDaily Report, to commenting upon
expected, cu-enlated very quickly, and soon uelnen, I have a motion to make, and it is the reins of tSwer, and see what at the into contact with him uipre or less. The S®JropTj ' V A =to.meh.p
everyone was enquiring with ^disguised »ith feelings of regret that I make it, and present time he has, by his extraordinary “old doctor” pays a generous tribute to the betwe*n P°K«t Sound and Australia will be; 
anxiety d anythmg further had been heard. with equal regretf I ath sure, it will be re ability, made it.” ext aoramary ^ the departed. Said he, Iasi » thing for British Columbia and
They had nut long to Wait. Anotner cable- œivedbv von It is onlv a few brief hours ,, _ niirht - might mean an opposition Ime from Seatti^gram soon fullowed. It briefly told the ^go thatVeAceived the s^toVellig^ p “«‘fto^r of^he dLfh"^ Hon ÏÏr" “True enough he was a political opponent « T«oma in the interests ortho Norther^ 
et°Ty: It premier died at 6 o'clock.” tg»t the Hon. John Robson, the respited R^^on XLeh^th W been of mine, but he always dealt with unfairly fAcificIUilwayCompany When thelatte^

and esteemed Premier of the provint», had and squareiy,. without dissimulation, auj fh^t “v'erj “Z

the truth, for whenyth“ first word J?*? knew that he was in a very dangerous con- The v« J7 hZ ttTlmM coming through from San FrancUocltchT
was circulated many had hopes it might cognizance of the fact.Ld in the few ^‘“wh^n ^ would “Z obfi^ ‘^rotiro P™»ny mln^ cha^oe po say he had bJn rou.^|

eventually ptove incorrect. Soon, from all minute» at mv dienoeal am«$ I have entered i g wnea hfe would be obliged to retire *J{ flven ^ atfc^gLj. triekerv n. troin Portland, and TaooBia followed suit,1the public bmldings and ov^;many imai- the council dhlmbe^I^ye hurriedly drafted SSHJÎSShr'^thT'Sat anything of the kinefr ? Lve never haZâny g?^!?eo
ness houses, the flag» were flying at half a vote nf condolence with the sorrowing rhree Premiss of British Columbia Hon occasion to complain ot his treatment ol it ®*etî{bal??y>0’nt'^or x9^enfca

° “ ’ hmily of the.deceased Premier, which 1 M^ri Smvthe Daril and R^h»n-Idv  ̂ me in any respect whatever. He was a MSfa’SeSiïeTle
sad story, Behall now read, and ask yon to endorse. It while in office ’He recarded the loss of “sn of pronounced ability, and he steadily he distributing point for the South Seas

“THE PREMIER I» DEAR.” j, . Wbue m omoe. He regarded the loss ot workej in the airootion of what h« «.n«,d uw, San Francisco would be to a bad way
k. j ... “ • Mr. Robson at the present moment as wo™e<i in tne dipection ol wnat be oonsid- ^deed in that resnect.”

Amongst the first to be apprised ot the -Resolved—That this OnhoO offers ite sin- v ered was m the best interests of the pro- respect.
death * was the Honorable / C. E. Pooley, cere and p ofound sympathy to the family of ALMOST IRREPARABLE- Vince. In our bitterest fights he never took ____ ”
r. -j . i .e « .. „ ., , the late Hon. John Robson, on the oc asion of „ , anv undue advantace of me and now thaï Reflwees Eomemthu: RevelLPresident of the Executive Council, and no iheir unfortunate bereavement, know! g that He was naturally of a sanguine tern- j T „ Tu * £.• • ““ n0” Rio Oca unit (Jrrv Texas Tone 97 Ad'
ZnT “Vv"y72Tt °œedonîv tt »hâ.  ̂^^e’Tro^l-d of wonderful boidnese vice, received through miuUry sources to-J
other day we heard from him. When he m2Andthatd the "i“f Cler'k*^’ instructed to " P°1'?y" Tbese characteristics had of^he province. One Jicate a revival of the revolutionary feeling
landed from the steamer,at Queenstown, he forward to his fsinUy, over the Mayor’s signa- made him the meet successful premier of his that was especialiy notable tiaa hit ch Mexican refugees and the lower
cabled ns that he was in excellent health tore, this resolution ot condolence.” British Columbia had ever bad. It was 6™ faith in the fntnropf the Confederated ™the W R^r^« Wd'“
and fine spirits. . Then again we “You will agee with me, gentlemen,” con- luring his administration that a settlement inn ” nnewervm8 loynlty to [j,e revolutionists are said to be gatherin'
heard from him from London, and his letter tinned Aid. Hall, “that we have lost in Mr of the important and burning issues between n “ 00 1 “*____ in ominona numbers at several ranches an._
must now be on the way to ns. And then Robeon a sincere friend of this city and pro he province and the Dominion, which had snoaow IV suw truTaiasTx» under the leadership, presumably, of Col
tor us to get word that he is dead ! • Hia vinos, and a most estimable and noW* at one time assumed such a threatening xr txr * t oa w Julian Flores, are believed to be contenu-
loss, coming upon us just at this time, at gentleman, and we feel that loss the more attitude, had been settled, and a paci- INbw Westminster, June .29.—Mews ol pl»t,ing another move against Mexioo. Capt.
what might be called a critical period of cut keenly because it has come upon us so un fication brought about. The demands the Premier’s death was received with sur- \y. R. Webber, at Fort Ringold, has re-
existence, will be very seriously felt, expectedly. Our nphle Premier died in of the Island for a railway had, through prise and sorrow this afternoon, and spread eeved orders from General Frank Wheaton,]
Without doubt the most • able man to fill harness, we may say* and his demise him and his colleagues, been satisfactorily rl_id]y Friends' of the deceased states- commander of the department of Texas, at
the position of premier, and very hard- will be regretted m every part of receded to. In fact, it was to hia| per- political foes alike sorrowed in 3an Antonio, ordering him to leave at once,
working indeed, he had gone into the TO os the province.. His death is a seri ronal energy and determination that very the death the „reat man ’ d ceneral «"th a detachment of the Eighteenth in-
mmute details of the several extensive And one blow td this city and Province much of all this was dne. Daring the ,vmpathy was expressed for the relatives fan,ry for Corrigan’s ranch, where large
important matters of public policy now But these things are not for us to deal with period in which he had been Premier most „ho are grief-stricken at the news. Flags numbers of the supposed revolutionists havri
being put into operation, and it will be very —we don’t know when the hour mav come of the large provincial works had been ci,v Tf»ll «.nd on nnhlio and congregated.difficult indeed for any one of hh old-time that we will be called henee. Mr. Robson carried out, the publie being greatly in- b^üdtom Iroflvm^ haîf-m^t ^ toe rok ------------ r-=-----------  '
colleagues to pick up the threads where he ever worked assideoesly for the develop- debted to him on these accounts. During some of oonveraatfon on toe ’streets i« the Germany s Warwick.
has dropped them. Apart, altogether, from ment and advancement of our city and the time that the deceased had been pay- enatained by the province. Mr Bebun, June 29.—Public feeling has
the political loss, I feel his death country, and although many of us may have master of the Canadian Pacific Railway he grown M P P interviewed this afternoon been aroused in an almost unprecedented tto-

ered with him in matters political, had been mnoh more than that > Edjoying, was drôplÿ shocked when told of the fatal gree by the report that the Kaiser had
we must nevertheless agree that he worked aa he did, the rail oonfidenoe of the late ri<iina« »nd wit.h mnoh Mina j- /.j lL . . eT • , T a- afor onr good. Hie death is a great Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, at that time ihaT^i’e had had no intimLtfotTTf Mr dir~ted the Minister of Imperial Joztioe to
loss to this city-had he been spared he Premier of the Dominion he had been Robson’s Xesa, and was much horrified td Rk^{^5
would have acccpplishod much for us. practically agent here of the Federal hear of his death. HU only feeling at the tofsx PwZlW h 1
May his name evei be revered and hu Government. Upon him Mr Mackenzie time wa, that the meet eminent man in
memory kept green in qnr midst.” placed great reliance, and by him was very British Columbia and one who would The Tagblatt says . The die is cast.

Aid. Baker—I am very sorry that it has considerably influenced. Mr. Robson waa u_ identified with toe hiatnrv P™106 Bismarck has attained the «object
fallen to me to second a resolution of thU originally a Liberal in polities, and con- ÏT nrovinZ^d re^iW .Lat for wbiob be b“ *tri,en dorinK
kind, as the duty is a paitiftil one. 1 agree tinned Bach until it became apparent that viceg ua(j A-ieA suddenly and nn«K- l»8* year», and has forced the Govern-

Hon. Mr. Vernon, the other members of the with Aid. Hall in all he has said, and.ah are that party were drifting towards annexa- «Tnn>MPd «««/ .vmn.tu" ment to take up the gauntlet he has so often.
Cabinet at present in the City, were like- alike with every member of this Council the tion, and he therefore would not remain ÎZ? the bereaved relatives. Mr Robeon t*rown at ^eet* With the full weight of]
wise most deeply moved at the sad news, conviction that in Mr. Robson we have lost with them any longer. Indeed, when ua(a 0# oourge nolitical onoonents bnt even b“ historical name he exposes Caprivi tol
To them it came as perhaps a greater shook a dear friend—a friend of the city and thi Mr. Mackenzie, whom he strongly admired, fV,OSG moafc ;n onnositioii would unite in r*. fcbe eyoa ot foreig° nations and discrédita1
than to any one else except his relatives, province at large. We all sincerely regret and esteemed, retired from political pro- memberinv onlv his manv rood Qualities. him by means of reckless utterances. All
because only within the past few days, the death of Mr. Robson, and sympathise minence, he felt free to follow the bent of K J ____j e H patriots will regard the procedure with ach-
they h*»d heard from him and believed the with his family in their bereavement. his own inclinations, and became as great a THE NEWS IN VANCOUVER. tng hearts. Chancellor von Caprivi’s ques-
trip to the mother laud he had taken, at Aid. Lovell—I cannot allow such a mo- Conservative as there was in the country. — XT * tion whether Bismarck’s conduct is patriotic
their urgent solicitation, would have been tion as this to pass without expressing my Mr. Robson always held ou^strongly for the Vancouver, June J9. Mews of the death will be an-twered by the majority of the na-j
most beneficial to his failing health. sorrow at the death of our premier. It was maintenance of the Imperial connection, of Hon. John Robson received here, to- tion in the negative.”

a quite a shock to me when I learned of his and had the strongest faith in the future of night, has caused universal grief. All the The Vissische Zeitung says :f “A single^
A BUSY LIFE. death, as it was an event which no one ex- Canada, towards whose building up he en- in the citv are flvimr at half mast, and f*lee eteP on the Part °f fchc Government, in

Hon. John Robson was born at Pçrth, pected. Shortly after I came to this coun- ergetically and effectively contributed. y ^ ^ the contest now openly embarked upon,!
Ontario, in 1824, which makes him 68 years try, in 1869,1 became acquainted with Mr. Hon. W. Hamley, when hie attention was nowKcre 18 anvthmg eUe heard but the may lead to tragedy. No matter what the!
of aaf. xr:Q TN.+iwzi Robeon, and always found in him a friend, directed to the death of Mr. Robeon, said, expression of the profound regret at the opinion about Bismarck may be, it will not
Of A • He has accomplished much for this city and “Poor Rob’ ! He was bom in 1824, and on publie loss sustained by the demise of the be* Bismarck tragedy. We - merely hope
ol Scotland, immigrated to Canada m 1820, province, and his name, we may say, has his last birthday he was 66. I am so sorry Premier. The Vancouver members of the that the Government will not execute its
and settled m Lanark, Got. Hie mother become a household word. I differed with to hear of it. He was » wonderfully young Provincial Legislature are deeply moved, threat to take action against the creator of
rate,! Pîwx Rl0harde°n- J1®. J™8 him in poliuoa, bat itill I oould not bat re- looking man. Before he went away I told Mr. Cotton said : “ I waa much shocked German union.

ted at the Grammar echool, Perth, and in epect themanfor hia many excellent qualities, him that I waa at the news of Hon. Mr. Robson’s death. The National Zeftnng hopes the patrio-
18;i4 married Sesaa, fourth daughter of He waa always seek a pleasant, genial gen- . It will be generally regretted throughout tism of Prince Bismarck will lead him to
Captain John Longworth, of Goderich, On- tleman. By hie death I lose a very dear OXE OF THE FIRST the Province, and thé Circumstance of it Put “ end to the painful spectacle of hi 1
rn?\ Mr Bob«,n removed to British Co- personal friend. Notwithstanding the fact to eh_ke hand, with him _h„n oocnrring away from home, has also made it »ttack on the Government. It attribute:
/ "l Q-nMa??r’ °î, Westminster, that we differed in opinion on many points, , more painful. From hie official experience of his bitter words to disappointment at the
m 18o9, during the gold excitoment. Being I admired him for his great force of charac- to tbe coaDtI7i “d expected to be and an intimate acquaintance of refusal of the Austrian Kaiser to grant him
unauccessfui at the Hills Bar, Yale, he ter and the great things he has accomplished the first to welcome him to Govern- people and places in all parts of province, to audience.
thP rp° ®.wood® a” achieved for himaelf jfor thia province and city. ment House. When they were talking Mr. Robson had influence not possible to be cunnnuo rutrmm
rn!« k“tatl0j °f ^ axeman of British The motion was put and carried unanim- of Dewdney and Mara for the Lieutenant- attained by any of his colleagues, and the SUPREME COURT.
n K^ ,' ?°dfeOTr®d co°t.rac’» f” clear- „a,ly. . Governorship I said to him, yon ought latter relM greatly upon his judgment alto- ------
'"8l!>“at Westminster. The T.mesof toat Aid. Hall then moved that the council to have itf but he made io reply. - I gather apart from his position aï Premier.” in chambers.
lure’ . J'sir ""Kif-4.0 lüti adjourn in respect to the memory of the de- don’t think he bothered himself much about In reply to an enquiry as to what he thought (Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
ml ’u.° l) - , ii j * **'. j-. *°l ceased Premier. ' it, bnt his appointment would have pleased would be the probable results of the Pre- Coombe v. Fletcher et al.—Application

Kobson installed as its editor in Aid. Baker seconded the motion, and the everybody, no matter whether they were mier’s death Mr. Cotton declined to express for discovery of documents. Order mide]
. , 9 conducted it _ with varying council adjourned until 10 o’clock this morn- Liberals or Conservatives. I was sure he any opinion. “The Premier’s death,” he for discovery within 14 days. Costs to bel

O.T r‘L .8nCv’S; f u, ■ à a P°hïl ing. would have come back with some sort of laid, “ dissolves the Government, and the costs in the cause.
, ’ 6r i ®°”8‘“erab‘e tofieence. In ------ recognition from the Home Government. 1 surviving members are now merely heads of Braverman v. Lindsay k Stevens.—Fori
m e was e ected Mayor of New west- A EELF-MABE MAH. remember when he■ ran his paper at New their departments. The Lient.-Governor discovery of documents and examination of]
Î ; m .VeW thereafter being Westminster. • He wrote all himdMf and will doubtless call on some one of them to John Stevens. Order made.

e>tedt” tb£ .^y formed W,8latiye A gentleman occupying a promment post- put it all in type, and when he was burned form a new cabinet. ” ---------------«---------------
nsv, to.wb,cb be waa re-elected on the tion „ the province remarked that Mr. out we all helped him to start again. It was Mr. Home said he heard, only a moment EDITH LYLE DISCOVERED.
( invorJ’JE't t n°- tbe P60*!,6' The seat of «,,1—waB a self-made man, a born was a great blow to him—the loss of his son, before yonr correspondent approached him, ------ I
transferred h!«:Z renlo',®d Ï Victojia he nataral aptitude for wbo died ip California, and he never got of the very sad newa. He was shocked be- Vancouver, June 28.—The New West ]

? m6, S-: ™ u- u nataral aptitude to |t I remember Mr. Robson from the yond expression. He said the death of his minster Columbian’s assertion that the
who—. ? 8b®rt ‘lme’ Mr/ "«Çf8» politics, which were his element, and it first day he was in British Columbia. Iam political chieftain, his esteemed friend, his girl who suicided was Edith Lyle proves in-
out ant? ranDln8 tbe Colonist, bought him appeared impossible for his bright, active not in politics, but I could not have any- honored colleague, was a public calamity correct. Edith Lyle came over from Vic-j

; mind to settle down to anything like trade, thing bnt a good word for poor old Rob., British Columbia had lost her greatest toria, Sunday morning, and is now em-
He was of e quick, somewhat passionate who was an honest, straightforward, enter- statesman, while the Dominion would also ployed nursing a small - pox patient at 

of this paper. He represented Nanaimo city! temperament, hssty of speech and with the prising, clever man. West a lot of the old seriously misa a valuablq public servant. Mount Pleasant. She haa not severed het 
and district in the Legislature, from 1871 tojplain language he was accustomed to nse^hands are going ! ■ Hia lamented friend possessed connection with the Salvation Army.

The Government Urged to Sanction 
an Increase of the Ses

sional Indemnity.

Two Victorians Receive Appointments 
in Her Majesty’s 

Customs.

(From onr own Correspondent.)

,bia fares well. The following are the pro- known as the estate of Bajakara, and com
posed appropriations : $3,200 per mile te prising the country between Kaaffirisatin 
the Nicola Vallty railway; for 26 miles £nd Tbe Ameer’s agents evidently

I., „ u, ri J. n bad httle success with these tribesmen, andirom Spence s bridge, on the Canadian Pa- thia wal attributed to the influence
cific, to Nicola lake; for the railway from of Amro Khan. The chief had been a 
Revelstoke to the headtof Arrow lake, 25 prominent figure in border politics for 
Lilee the last ton years, and had risen to a
i> =-p-'"--ft «™-~.

with costs the British Columbia appeal of rising power with jealousy, and recently he 
Cameron vs. Harper. dispatched a force, said to consist of about

To the surprise of everybody, Senator f’6?0 reguUrs, the same number of tribal
ten™rfdail“°URridtheBriiih“rti0n d «^^^^Kh^^Thi^ w’JKZder toe 
toe Bnrrard Islet Bridge Bm his amend command of Gholam Hyder, the Ameer’s
Z We*. e‘tb"16e m®1 hutb oommander-in chief. News has now been

M T Wld&,« received that the Mahmud tribe, aided by
1,3.,(lnolod- the forces of the Khan of Jandel, attacked 

tn^Premte Abbott) being agamst it and defeated the Ameer’s army. To make
General Laurie, ex member of the House the situation worse, tfa« tribesmen have cot

^-ntoAvriLk^l^m8!» eUh Tp' 1- off 6boUm Hyder’s communication with 
-ïïe i committee want Parha- AfghanisUn. The Indian Government some

U * Horee Breedtre time ago notified the Ameer that he should 
Pnr,«.» fc«. k... . . , D not exceed his authority westward, bnt, like

»rv»tiZ l000' all hie predecessors, the Ameer haa always
r k-ii b8nk®red to extend his power beyond ite

^ r8d»tribntion bffls admitted sphere, end his attempt to do so 
°j Cooimons this now threatens to result disastrously, 

afternoon. Several amendments were pro- 9
Sewed but voted down. In the evening eee- 
sion, Sir Richard Cartwright made a bitter 
peech relative to the Caron chargee, repeat

ing the old story of corruption. Sir John 
Thompson made a brilliant reply, acknowl-
iPagr^.theW *“ 8Ter ieliTered “ San Franoisoo. June 28—Adviee. by 

The total amount of subsidies to new tbe 8team8r Australia, which arrived from 
railways is $1,600,000. Honolulu, this morning, state that Com-

------  mander Frederioh Sweischiesgnt, of the
Ottawa, Jane 29.—Sixty Conservative Austrian corvette Fasana, which left here 

members of Parliament interviewed the for Honolulu, last month, died at sea of ap- 
Government, to-day, and urged the perman- oplexy, on the 11th instant. The funeral 
cat increase of the sessional indemnity to place at Honolulu.
•i cun . ,. . ,, , . One subject of conversation among the»1,500, on the ground that the duration of pagers waa the disappearance of Volney 
parliamentary sessions ie becoming longer, V. Ashford. On Frioay morning be was a 
necessitating an increased cost of living, prisoner before Judge Dale on - a charge of

W.U ugua SnaS.rfKK ai. KS

tors less than any other country in like or- Karoinimyku, he was discharged, while 
cumstanoes. It is stated also toat the Lib Wiloox and six others were held to answer 
.Urals accord with the request. before the Hawaiian superior court. When

Premier Abbott said the request was a Deputy Attorney-General Creighton heard 
.serious one, as it involved an additional ex- ot the decision of the court, he announced. 
pense to the account of legislation of $160,- that he would at once have Ashford and his 
S00 annually. The Government, therefore, companions rearrested on a charge of 
loould not treat the request lightly, though conspiracy. The newly liberated 
fit fully recognized the sacrifices members tqan was not taking chances,Yowever, and 
made, and would immediately consider the witn the assistance of hie brother, Hon. C. 
subject. W. Ashford, he secured toe steamer Ha-

The general impression to-night is that waii and started for Mahnkona. At the
Jthe request will be granted. latter point the brig John D Sprockets was
I The Quebec lotteries chartered by Pro- in ballast and ready to go to sea. Ashford 
jyincial legislation are to be exempted from got on board, the anchor was weighed and 
|the provisions of the criminal code. he is now nine days on his way to San
I Alfreds. Gale and Thomas Roberts have Francisco.
Ebeen appointed as tierk and landing waiter Some of the
lin the Victoria custom house. - Australia say _________  ______
I The following members ef the geologist ment winked at the escape, and others even 
(survey have Been detailed for work in assert that it helped him to get away. One 
British Columbia : Prof. Dawson to Crow’s thing they say is certain. The cargo was 
■Nest Pass ; MoEver, Shnswap District, and taken ont of the steamer Hawaii in a very 
■McConnell in the Rockies, with a roving great hurry and the brig left in ballast, 
(commission in the Gall Fish Creek vicinity, something onnsnaL Ashford is well known 
jthence around Nelson. In San Francisco. In Hawaii he is known as

^........... CoL Volney V. Ashford, having
AMERICAN NEWS. w,.,

with Wiloox, and became a leader of the 
8eu.tte.nl Flowing. P"^’ Ib charged that theI Njw VVh.toom, June 27—A «u.tan.1 Z

[flogging scene occurred on Thirteenth etreetgon that charge that he ran away.
■this afternoon. Mrs. M. Piamtag, wife of 
|a Thirteenth street merchant tqilor, cow- 
jhided W. H. Martin, proprietor of the C 
rstreet bakery. Mrs Piamtag claims that 
jMartin has been making remarks derogatory
[to her character. Her husband came to her ____ T ™ T ~ ,. . . .
rescue and grappled with Martin, who 8eA”If’ Jn“e 28’-?1 tbe Ü.S. district 
[threw him down and was mopping toe court, before Judge Hanford and a jury, 
Fstreeets with him, when Mrs. Piamtag again two of the crew of the steamship Michigan 
[applied the lash. • A large crowd toon ool- appeared, yesterday, suspected of having
llected, and the combatants were separated___ . , . . i, .[by the poUce. smuggled 352 pounds of opium seized by

____  Collector Wasson at Port Townsend, April
I Tfce Draytons. 20. The opium was discovered in two ont-
| New York, June 28.—All double oon- of.toe-way places adjacent to the engine 
"oerning the reconciliation of Mr. and Mrs. room, and Chief Engineer J. F.- Burke and 
J. Coleman Drayton are set at rest by toe bU 8eco?d aaai8ta°t' S’ Menzies, are toe 
annonneement toat they will meet to-cUy at iShe Aster mansion, 5th avenue. The McCurdy gave a lucid explanation of the
laniily have at lait secured a practical
settlement of the whole affair. Mrs. Dray. !obated’ In°rder reacb °“® ,6f, tb« b'd" 
ton wiU saU for Europe, July 6th, to {og pl®®®8. it »a8 necessary to descend a 
remain until the fall? Mr. Drayton will ladd8r mto the engine room, go forward 
[remain here in charge of toe children. “°"ndth? bol,®r’d?8cc?d bFa trap door 
When Mrs. Drayton returns, the réconcilia- tbe keol?°“ of the ship, crawl forward
Sion will be made complete by the family W or.nm* ,eet- “d,Bllf.a traPd”r.0T«r: 
Wing reunited. ’ head, which opened into the starboaid oori
\ _ bunker from below. The othei* waa found

Prlater. Anti-Reid Re.ol.Uea. Tabled. tb.® 8.id®vof tb« C0V b°nkef.wbere » fo"
____ , _ _ , . . by six inch opening in toe sheet iron lining
Philadelphia, June 27.—Resolutions in- waa concealed by the end of a beam fixed to 

trodneed at a meeting of Typographical a cross beam so as to appear a part of the 
Union, No. 2, on Sunday last, denouncing lb*P- The accused claimed that they had 
the action of toe committee of Typography “® connection whatever with stowing of the 
L»l Union, No 6, in endorsing the candi- opium and knew nothing of its concealment 
jdacy of Whitelaw Reid for vice-president,*0”1»116 brought to light by the Qovern- 
Und calling upon the Republican party to ment, 
withdraw his name, were tabled at a secret™
meeting yesterday. COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

Robbery ef $45,eee. Canadian Delegates Strongly Oppose Mr. Med-
I Paris, Ark,, Feb. 27.—While Treasurer ley* P™® T^ Kesolntlon.

Fuller, of Logan oonnty, was absent from London, June 28.—The chief interest in
^ni«bt tbifve8 entered and ^ debate in to-day’s session of the Im- 

Klm’y ™ house P6™1 Chamber of Commerce Congress,

Instead of in the safe at the treasurer’s office oèntered in Mr. Medleys free trade resolu
te something that needs explanation. tion. Hon. C. H. Tapper moved as an
, ------ amendment to Mr. Medleys resolution, the

Lj*cb'B MlgE Const. resolution adopted by the Montreal Cham-
NashVILLE, Tenu., June 28__A negro her of Commerce, declaring that free trade

Lamed Evers, who yesterday assaulted Mrs. wo°td f*"1?*6‘b* trade of th® D<>miniou 
L ,.a y , m , and place it at the mercy of the United
,Summer a white lady livmg near Wood- 8tates. Sir Donald A. Smith seconded the 
ibure,and .wTO subsequently arr«ited, waa amendment, and Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, 
[to day taken from jail by a mob of 600 men waa the only Canadian delegate who opposed 
jand hanged to a tree. it. The debate was adjourned before a vote

Frl».’. Build Le. was reached.
I Washington, June 28.—The Treasury F|y Plper P[|ll,a
[department is advised that all difficulties in ______ _ T„„„ ... „

-have been removed. ypaper.

f
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TBE PREMIER DEAD. accident, this afternoon rendered e verdict 
finding that telegraph operator Hayes, flag
man Brown and engineer Kelly were guilty 

Lotteries in Quebec With Local Char- e,18roe? negligence, and censuring tile Penn-

Kn •*»•“*!• •» “>«
General Prosecution. of an approaching passenger train, fiogi-

Kelly gave bail for hie future appear- 
The other two entered tail yesterday.

as a friend oi 
esteemed and bonJohn Robson Breathes His Last 

in London, England—In Har
ness to the End.

Hon.

neer
ance.

Remains are Ordered to he 
Brought to Victoria for 

Interment.

The AFGHAN APPREHENSION.
Trouble Brewing in the Land of the Ameer 

—It May Spread Extensively.

Simla, Jane 27.—Matters look somewhat 
critical in Afghanistan. Some time ago the 
Ameer sent emissaries among the indepen
dent tribes, in the border land between In
dia and Afghanistan, with the object of

as anze-

Heneral Regret and Profound Sorrow 
at the Sad and Unexpected 

Decease.
i

ness ofHis Career in the Province—Some Ex
pressions of Those who Mourn 

for the Departed.

1
cry.

A POLITICAL ABSCONDER. •
CoL Ashford Accused of Treason to the Haw

aiian Government Contrives to Escape.

|

passengers on the 
that the Hawaiian Govern-

at one 
lakana’a

ACCUSED OF SMUGGLING.
Where.the Opium was Hidden on the Steamer 

Michigan.

deeply, aa the death of a warm 
tried and true personal friend. We have 
been colleagues for 12 years, and I may say 
that during that whole time there has not 
been a single occurrence to shake the en
tire confidence I have had in him. His 
place wiU be difficult to fill and his lost 
must be deeply regretted and mourned 
throughout the entire province.

Hon. Mr. Turner, Hon. Mr. Da

diff.

vie and

:

r

1861.

i*

e*illy or Brass Negligence.INSTALLED HM AS EDITOR

Mâysîê i
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GAINrï£u6\-iioJ»|i'
nteîS-ïâK' 

imiO'W 

mni2-UË

> ONE POUND 
A Day.S

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN-THE 
SB OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL. 

DOWN,’’ AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 'y/ 
r REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER^.-’ .

SCOTT’S
MULSION

F PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
fpophosphites of Lime & Soda

NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT

is

IS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
tAiN. Palatable as milk. En- 
irsed by Physicians.-
iIULSION IS PUT UP ONLY IN SALMON 
ILOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- 
STS AT 50c. AND $1.00 
SCOTTBOWNE, Btlltvilh. ■

Scott’s

NSUMPTUUL
W • patu™ ren»dj be the >bm- ,ol eue. ot the «am tin* end otto* 

here been eared. Indeed so etroes Is my tilth 
e®cscy, that I will .end TWO BOTTLES lEZUL 
VALUABLE TREATISE on ÜÜ& dleeeee to HT 
who will send me their EXPBE886end P.O. eilitni

vÆS'ÏS^rgÆ"*^1
sel8-ly-w

l

CREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION,
■yean In 

diseases
cceasful Medioin 
mda of

xl by abuse, indiscretion or over- 
ion. Six packages guaranteed to 
i when all others Sail. Ask your Drug- 
or the Great English Prescription, take no 
itufce. One package hi- Six $5, by malL 
e for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
MICAL CO., DETROITTmICH. ^ 
r sale and mailed by LANGLEY * CO.. 
>ria, B. C jlyl7-dAw-edd

over 80
cases. Cures all

> me 50 or more well preserved Canac 
olumbian, or other postage stamps, 
aw) and you will receive the same I 
f Swiss or other European ones, 
r, Postoffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland.

-

»e is not safe or indeed poseible at aU 
The islands and channels which he 

of as aids to defencen . ar® serious
Bes to safe and regular navigation.
[are a little surprised that Col. Engle- 
bold expect the Imperial authorities 
I a°y great attention to the hasty and 
Icial observations of a summer tourist 
Important a subject as the selection of 
tec naval station. Besides, they have 
linion of skilled men who visited the 
tor the express purp ne of making such 
etion, and their decision, after careful 
bation, is surely more to be depended 
[ban Col. Engledne’s hasty conclusions 
lata that are necessarily insufficient 
I know that “ doctors differ,”, but in', 
bt people generally prefer the hast 
led doctor.

SOLDIERS’ DAY.

is of the Veterans Urged Upon Con
gress and Acted' On.

BHINGTON, June 28.—This was Sol- 
Day in the House. The Committee- 
ralid Pensions was accorded the floor, 
[he first time, this- session, the war
ms had a hearing, bills being passed! 
sion army nurses now without means. 
Wort, who served for six months.in 

for and nursing the sick and 
ed ; to provide a pension-ef $50 per 

for nop specific disabilities, and to
te the disability of those who partiçi- 
Im the rebellion and who have since 
id m the Navy or Army of the United 
and become disabled. Mr. Meredith 

krat) Virginia, opposed the- former 
F toe ground toat these nqrees bad 
|y been paid and should not be further 
led. Mr. Smith (Republican, Hjin- 
[lngized women in general and the 
I i. arses in particular who Worked so 
tely daring the war. This Phillipic 
a considerable laughter and enlivened 
herwise dull session.

BIETH.

:-°nSuttday, 28th inst., the wife of Dr. 
8. Wade, of a son.

MARRIED.

. to Nora Woodward, of Cheltenham 
ind. JelT

l*i.—Berger—On Thursday, the 
.. by Rev. Cove-dale Watson, at - his 
ate residence, Richard ' aU ace, late of 
kney, London, to Miss Elizabeth B^gsr -

DIED.

trv—At h!s residence, Sea View Farmy 
r Parson’s Bridge,on the 23rd instant,, 
es 8 te wart, a native of Gilford. Had- 
;ton, Scotland, aged 64 yearn and four
the.
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•From the Daily Colonist June 28.

THE PITY.
Yeans People's Ilnlsa.

At the Calvary Baptist Church, last 
might, new officers were elected, and Mr. 
H. F. Hedges read a paper on “Imperial 
Federation.”

.building is probably not more than $10, 
while the contents of the room were but 
little harmed.

secret. That Peter Starr was murdered, 
there can be no doubt, nor can there be any 
that the skull secured is his.”

x ----- —
Improvements to Strawberry Yale.

Mr. R. S. Cavin, the contractor, with a 
gang of 30 or 40 jnen, is at work grading, 
and gravelling the streets of Strawberry 
Vale farm. The work, when completed, 
will be thoroughly well done.

From Ths Daily Colonist, June 29.
THE PITY. entertainment was a most enjoyable one 

and ale present expressed the hope that the 
G.T.’e would repeat it at an early date.

Yery, Very Warm.
Everybody knew that yesterday was a 

hot day, but not everybody knew how hot 
it w“- The special Standard thermometer 
at the Government assay office at 2:30 -p.m. 
reached 84 2 in the shade.

That Perambulator.
The baby carriage which has been for 

some time in the custody of the police will 
probably be discharged to-day. It is be- 
lieved to be the one stolen from the veranda 
of a house some months ago.
I 11 Yap.

L»t« night Officer Smith found a 
small Indian boy, apparently about nine 
years old, wandering about “without a 
name or local habitation.” The diminutive 
vag was taken in charge until either called 
for or something further is learned of his 
proper guardians.

THE SIDNEY RAILWAY. plause of the small audience 
the proceedings.
T, Cla^? thirteen caused some discussion 
It prohibited any person not eix , 
resident m the province from being 
tractor for any portion of the work.

Ald. Braoo considered that capital haj 
its rights as well as labor, and opposed tl, 
dauro which was put to a vote. TWwho 
voted tor the retention of the clause were 
McKUH^n’ *^Lnn' B‘ker> HaI1' Styles and 
Humfcl Braggnaye Ald'

The by-law was approved of with amend 
ments, and the Mayor authorized to 
the agreement and attach the 
thereto.

The Council adjourned at ten 
past eleven.

who watched
The Hth Anniversary.

Flags flying on public buildings and over 
>me business houses yesterday, noted the 

55th anniversary of the. coronation of Queen 
Victoria.

A Pioneer Yew Brunswick lawyer «tone
Word has been received here of the death 

of James J. Kaye, Q.C., one of the oldest 
and most prominent members of the New 
Brunswick bar. He was admitted in 1848.

■ataral History Society.
A meeting of the' B. C. Natural History 

Society, was to have been held last night, 
but owing to the meagre attendance no 
business was done.

Again Debated *y the Board of Aider- 
men, and the By-law 

Approved.

months 
a con-

I
New Bathing Resort.

Two new bathing houses are in process ot 
. erection at Foul Bay, where Mr. Calhoun., 
proposes to open a resort. The beach is 
said to be of fine hai;d sand, and with pro
per facilities will, no doubt, become a pop
ular place with those who wish to enjoy a 
dip in the cool surf.

A Successful Victorian.
Miss S. F. Smith, daughter of Mr. M. R. 

Smith, of this city, who has been studying 
music under Mr. Torrington, at the Toronto 
College of Music, Toronto, for the past 
three years, bss succeeded in winning a di
ploma. The Toronto College of Music is in 
affiliation with the University of Toronto, 
and the diploma ia one of the highest awards 
given by it, and only a small percentage of 
the most successful students can claim the 
honor of possessing one. bliss Smith is, 
therefore, to be highly congratulated.

Some of the Obnoxious Clauses Struck 
Out—Dangers of Point 

Ellice Bridge.

!Bale or the Halcyon.
Yesterday a sale was made of tile celebra

ted schooner-yacht Halcyon, to Victoria 
parties. The crew madej a claim of 29 
months, and owing to the double cross play 
made by Whaley on his partners, it became 
necessary to sell the schooner. This was 
effected, and all claims against the craft 
paid off. The sale was made by B. W. Mc
Lean, the present registered owner. It is 
said that the purchasers will place her un
der the British flag. The statement that 
the vessel’s American papers had been can
celled ia untrue.

Wedding Belle. A special meeting of the City Council 
was held last night, tor the purpose of dis
posing of a quantity of unfinished business 
which had accumulated. There was a full 
attendance of the board, the mayor pre
siding.

Assessor Northcott forwarded his return 
of the names of property-holders and house
holders entitled to appear on the votera’ 
list for the present year.

Ald. Lovell moved that the Mat be 
adopted, and added to the one now exist-

Ald. Hunter seconded the motion, 
which passed.

sign 
corporate sealMr. George Carson, who is with the firm 

of Mpirhead A Mann, left yesterday for 
Vancouver, where he is to meet and wed 
Miss Connell, of Guelph, Opt. Mr. E. 
Dickinson will entertain the bridal 
on their return to this city.

;A Selection Postpone*.
The Protestant Orphans’ Home site com

mittee held another meeting yesterday fore
noon, when the résulte of the visiting of 
various locations offered up to to date'were 
reported. After some discussion it was 
resolved to postpone final conclusions, and 
another meeting will be held next Monday, 
when a report will be prepared for submis
sion to the general committee.

A Si minutes
party

SUPREME COURT.
Ki ef p. Heeling.

Victoria Division No. 2, Knights ’of Pyth
ias, held its regular monthly business 
ing, last night, in the Pioneer Hall, 
dress was worn, as there were some candi
dates initiated after the regular business 
had been disposed of.

Only n Chinaman.” in chambers,
1 Before Mr. Justice WalkA butcher’s cart being driven around the 

corner of Johnson and Store streets, yes
terday afternoon, at a pace decidedly 
“ faster than a (walk,” came into contact 
with a Chinaman named Ong Lung. The 
Celestial was not killed, but was so badly 
hurt as to need the doctor’s care. The man 
who was driving the cart didn’t stop to see 
how grave the injuries were. It was with 
him “ only a Chinaman,” and didn’t matter.

em.J.
Ai C. Fraser v. Hughett et. al —Applies- 

tion for order for psyment of money mid
toto court to plaintiff or his solicitors. Or 
dered that sum of $300 be paid out of court 
to plaintiff or his solicitors on his written 
authority to receive said sum being pro 
duced to the proper officer of the court 
Costs to be costs in the

meet-
FullThe New Paster.

Rev. Dr. Campbell preached his first 
sermon as pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday morning last, and hie 
congregation are satisfied they have got in 
him an earnest and energetic head and an 
eloquent and impressive preacher. Last 
year the reverend gentleman filled the 
pulpit for some weeks for the then pastor, 
the late Rev. D. Fraser, and the favorable 

he made during that brief visit 
good deal to do with the 

call ,-eoentiy extended to him and accepted. 
In his morning sermon he alluded touching
ly to the late pastor, and said that when he 
filled his place temporarily he little thought 
that the day would come when he would be 
called upon to take the place so long and so 
ably filled by that divine, now called to re- 
oeive the reward of his labors in the vine
yard of the Great Master. He spoke of the 
duties of a clergyman, and the duties of 
those to whom he ministered. In expound
ing the Sacred Word, the clergyman should 
seek the aid of Him who inspired it, and 
not assume more than it was given to man 
to know. The Word should be accepted in 
all its grandeur and simplicity, and then 
would it bring with it the blessings pro
mised by Him who gave the Word. The 
reverend gentleman hoped that the greatest 
unanimity would continue among the mem
bers of the congregation—that all would 
work together for the love and glory of 
their Lord and that blessed peace and hap
piness which such a service insured. The 
subject of the evening sermon was the 
Atonement.

Express Service.
M. G. Hall, Pacific Coast superintendent 

of the Northern Pacific Express Company, 
has arranged for express service to China and 
Japan on the Northern Pacific steamer line. 
The agents of the Steamship Company at 
Yokohama, Hongkong, Shanghai, and other 
cities in China and Japan, will act as agents 
for the Express Company.

Getting Worse and Worse.
Every day the Point Ellice bridge ia get

ting shakier and shakier, and unless some 
action is taken very soon to have necessary 
repairs made there ia a strong probability 
of an accident happening Borne of these 
days. The Tram Car company make all 
the passengers walk across the bridge, a 
useless precaution, seemingly, when loaded 
vehicles of all kinds are permitted to be 
driven across.

mg.
The Angeles Excursion.

Mr. R. T. Williams has received advice 
from Mr. L. Adams, superintendent of the 
Sunday school at Port Angeles, that the 
visiting Victoria schools on the Fourth of 
July will receive an enthusiastic 
The various schools at the city 
Straits will meet the steamer in a body.

Contracts Awarded.
The eon tracts for supplies to the Provin

cial Jail, in Victoria, have been let to the 
following business firms, viz.: Groceries, 
Henry Saunders; clothing,
Candless; bread, Wilson Br 
Rattray. The meat contract has not yet 
been let.

POINT KLUGE BRIDGE.
A letter was received from the city en

gineer, stating that wagons and uan con
tinued to cross the Point Ellice bridge, al
though it was in a dangerous condition, and 
a serious accident was likely to occur at 
any time.

Ald. McKillican suggested that it 
would be well to have the bridge closed. It 
was not safe for traffic.

The Mayor said that the city engineer 
had asked that funds be provided for put
ting the bridge in thorough repair.

Ald. Humber did not believe in closing 
the bridge, awaiting ways and means to re
pair it. That was a childish way of doing 
business. Let people be given to under
stand that they would pass over the bridge 
at their own risk.

Ald. MoKillican—But the Corporation 
of this city will be held responsible for any 
damage or loss that may be sustained. We 
don’t want to get ourselves let in for *7,000 
or $8,000.

Ald. Hall—I think the bridge should be 
put in repair at once and rendered safe for 
traffic.

Ald. Humber—It may not be as bad as 
some people think. If it was the tram
line company would not run their ears over 
it, to the danger of forty or fifty people. >

The Mayor read the report of the City 
Engineer, which called attention to the ac
cident to the bridge, and estimated that the 
cost of repairing and placing iron girders 
would be about $1,500.

Ald. McKilucan did not think it ad
visable to use iron girders, as they would 
outlive-the wooden structure, 
that wooden joists be need.

Ald. Styles seconded the motion. The 
bridge was a disgraceful piece of work. It 
had not been up more than five or six 
years, and it was now altogether out of 
plumb.

The motion passed.
THE WARDS BY-LAW. x

The Council went into committee of the 
whole, the Mayor in the chair, to consider 
the Wards By-law.

The Mayor read several amendments of 
a technical character, which he recom

mended should be made. His Worship 
regretted that every member of the board 
had not copies of the by-law.

The corrections were proceeding, Aid. 
Hunter and* Aid. Lovell having copies of 
the by-law, when

Ald. Baker said—I don’t know what is 
going on. If this by-law is to be considered 
let ns know what we are doing. We have 
no copies, and we don’t know what changes 
are being made.

The Mayor said that he had taken thé 
trouble to look over the by-law, and finding 
certain changes or additions necessary he 
had inserted them, and was now submitting 
them for the approval of the Council.

The reading of the by-law was proceeded 
with. The chief additions to the original 
by-law were the insertion of the words 
“ centre of ” to the names of the dividing 
streets.

The proposed amendments were read over 
and adopted.

THE CANADA WESTERN.

The Chicago Syndicate, With Engineers, Will 
Start or V ctoria on the 5th July.

Mr. R. P. Rithet, yesterday afternoon 
received a wire from Chicago stating that a 
8«art ,wou*<* b* HMwle for Victoria on the 5th 
of July, by a party including engineers, and 
would arrive here on the 10th. Col Kane 
will go to Spokane to meet them.

impressions 
had no doubt a

Overboard.
There was an upset at the Gorge, Sunday 

evening, bnt, the two gentlemen who 
‘into the water were quickly rescued, 
appears that they were getting into their 
boat when the little craft turned qver, and 
her crew turned under. The first to realize 
that he was again on terra firms was Pete, 
who at once called out, in broad Scotch, 
“ Where’s George ? ” George responded by 
asking “ Where’s Pete ?" and these enquiries 
lasted for sever»! minutes until the two 
were brought face to face, dripping wet. 
The only real damage done was that the 
starch was knocked clean out of their shirt 
fronts.

reception, 
across the PeU Awm a Scaffold.

Two painters who were working on -a 
house at Russell's Station, met with a very 
painful accident, last evening. They were 
up on a scaffold, which suddenly gave way, 
causing them to fall heavily to the ground. 
Report had it, last evening, that one of the 
two had his arm badly broken, and the 
other was said to have been much cut and 
bruised about the head.

8ÏÎ

The Call- Declined.
Rev. J. E. Coombee, of La Conner, 

Wash., as intimated Sunday, has written 
to decline the call to the Calvary Baptist 
ehnrch of this city. The reason given was 
that the work in La Conner was in such a 
condition as ta render his leaving it unad- 
visable. After some discussion, it was 
«solved by the congregation, on. Sunday, to 
ask the gentleman to reconsider his refusal, 
as they wish very much to secure the ser
vices of this able clergyman for their pulpit.

Will Go to Seattle.
The steamer City of Seattle has been 

chartered for the annual LO.O.F. excursion, 
which takes place, on Saturday, August 6. 
The steamer will leave the C.P.N. wharf at 
7 a.m., and arrive in Seattle in time to 
allow a fall half day to take in the points of 
interest. The City Band will furnish ronsie 
for the occasion, and every effort wjll be 
made to make the trip a most pleasant one 
in every respect. The fare for the round 
trip is pat at $1.60.

Gilmour A Mo
os. ; coal, Chas..

rV x East Kootenay.
Mr. Aitkin, a miningexpert, and Mr. W. H 

Bainbridge, of the Thunder Hill Mining Co ' 
will take a run into the East Kootenay 
country, in a day or two, for the purpose of 
giving vue Thunder Hill property a thorough 
looking over. Some important development 
work will be mapped out, and the matter of 
selecting additional machinery, with a view 
of selecting that best adapted for the class 
of ore to be handled, will be attended to.

A Hundred Miles an Hour.
The Pittsburg Dispatch says that recently 

Dr. Wellington Adams, an electrician of 
Chicago, explained to an audience that was 
interested, astonished, and, as some frankly 
admitted, rather incredulous, the details of 

lee trie railway that is about to be built 
between Chicago and St. Louis. It is to 
follow an air line, paying no attention what
ever to obstructions. It is to run cars at 

peed of at least 100 miles an hour. It is 
to be in operation by the spring of 1893.

Transportation Arrangements.
The C. P. N. Company have made excel

lent arrangements for the conveyance of 
those who wish to go to Vancouver for the 
Dominion Day celebration. The Islander 
will leave Victoria at 11 p.m. on Thursday, 
J une 30, and, returning, will leave Van
couver at 9 p.m., Friday. The Yosemite 
will leave Victoria at 7 a-m., Friday, and at 
2 a.m. Saturday, and, returning, will leave 
Vancouver at 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Tickets, good on either steamer, to return 
on July 1, have been fixed at the very mod
erate price, $2, and -those good until Sun
day, July 3, are sold at $3. , There is every 
chance for a good turnout.

x
• The BlelT Did Not Work.

One of the conductors on the James Bay 
and Douglas street tram ears had consider
able trouble with a passenger who got on at 
Superior street yesterday. The man abso
lutely refused .either to pay his fare or get 
off the car at the request of the conductor. 
A policeman was fortunately easily avail
able and gave the stranger the choice of 
leaving the car or paying up. He refused 
for awhile, but, seeing that the officer 
meant business, the regular car fare was set

Sale et City Bond».
The recently issued substituted 44 per 

cent market bonds have been sold at 98J 
net, the purchasers being a Montreal broker
age firm. The price is considered a very 
good one indeed, and shows that the credit 
of Victoria abroad is equal to that of any 
city in Canada, and better than a great 
many.

S

»

m ' “The Old Sellditfr.”
Mr. Charles St. Morris, of insurance fame, 

has just returned from a visit to San Fran
cisco, Monterey, and other California cities, 
where he went in search of recreation and 
amusement. While in California he met 
the chief inspector of the Germania Life 
Association, from New York, and received 
at his hands the management of the 
pany’e business in British Columbia, Mani
toba, and the Northwest Territories. Next 
month the agencies in Utah, Montana, Ne
vada and Idaho, will also be transferred to 
him. The Germania was organized in 1880, 
has a capital of $17,000,000 and a surplus of 
$2,000,000, and is known all over Europe 
and in the East as “the old solidity.”

s

Death of Miss Sinclair.
Margaret, second daughter of Mr. John 

Sinclair, ot Cadboro Bay, died, yesterday 
morning, after a very brief illness. She 
was 19 years of age, and bad many friends 
who will regret to hear of her demise. The 
fanerai will take place on Thursday at 3 
o’clock, from 23 Green street.

np.com-

The Singular Headlines.
Do great minds run in the same direction? 

Perhaps so, but there is one sure thing—the 
poetic soul of the night editor of this paper 
holds sweet communion now and then with 
gentlemen holding similar positions on other 
papers and in other parts of the province. 
Here are the headings of three newspapers 
on the account of the Vancouver suicide : 

(Westminster Columbian.)
“one more unfortunate.”

(Vancouver Telegram.)
“ GONE TO HER bEATH.”

(Victoria Colonist.)
“rashly importunate.”

If poet Tom Moore had known to what 
use his beautiful production would have been 
put, safe to say he would never have 
written it !

PAYMENT OF TAXES. an e

1st. Can a settler here, or in any part of the 
province, pay his taxes, Land or Internal Re
venue, or both of them, at the head office, in 
Victoria, or wherever it may be, instead of 
paying it to the local t»x collector f 

2nd. Or o&n he pay either, or both, to any 
other tax collector, in another district ?

By answering the above yon will oblige
An Enquirer.

Salt Spring Island, June 24,1892.v 
{Ans. 1—No. Taxes «vn**\h« pai»l In the dis

trict in which they a reassessed, and provincial 
revenue where the pat*.

Ans. 2—No. The answer to that question is 
contained in the answer to our correspondent’s 
first query.—Kd.]

A Bovine Nuisance.
The Provincial Police will, this morning, 

investigate a charge which was yesterday 
laid in formal complaint, against a certain 
bull, the property of Mr. John Sinclair. J.

• P., of Caboro Bay. The complainant is Mr.
C. T. W. Piper, who is a neighbor of Mr. 
Sinclair, and also unwillingly of the bull. 
He says that the animal In question makes 

' a practice of promenading the public high
way, and monopolizing the same. Mr. Sin
clair intimates that he won’t bite, and 
wouldn’t hurt a fly, which, considering the 
season, is a compliment almost past belief.

To Adopt By-Laws.
The Thunder Hilt Mining Company held 

a general meeting last night, for 4he pur
pose of final action on the by-laws. No 
other business was brought before the meet
ing, but in the informal discussion which 
followed, matters were reported to be pro
gressing very favorably out at the mine. 
The tram communication between the upper 
and lower Columbian lakes was almost fin
ished at last accounts, and the machinery for 
the concentrator will be placed as rapidly 
as possible. Until that is finished and the 
company are in a position to ship ore, but 
little other work will be done.

Another Harmless Runaway.
Last evening as a hack was being driven 

down to the CT P. N. company’s wharf the 
neck-yoke broke, starting the animals at 
full gallop down the slip. As no turn could 
be effected without upsetting the vehicle 
the driver headed the horses right into the 
freight shed, thus avoiding what might 
have been serious results. - The damages 
done were very trifling.

a s

Tuck ys. Victoria.
The case of Tuck ys. the Corporation of 

the City of Victoria, an action to recover 
salary and damages arising ont of the 
appointment of Mr. Tack as City Engineer 
and the subsequent cancellation of the

, He moved
\

appointment, came np in the Sup 
yesterday before Chief Justice Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie. Mr. Bod well, of Bodwell Sc 
Irving, appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Taylor, of Eberts Sc Taylor, for the defend
ants. A number of witnesses were called 
and examined as to the discussion that had 
taken place at the council meetings when 
the appointment was made and cancelled, 
amongst them being Hie Worship the 
Mayor, City Clerk W. J. Dowler and 
several aldermen. Afyer hearing the evi
dence hie Lordship reserved judgment.

reme Courti:
Walk Bp.

The secretary of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital begs to call the attention 
of thé many kind friends who have donated 
their refund of improvement taxes, to the 
hospital, to the fact that their cheques are 
now ready at the City Hall awaiting their 
endorsements. He would feel obliged by 
their calling as early ae possible.

Seised sad Released.
A notice was posted up on the foremast of 

the Halcyon yesterday, signed by Collector 
Milne, detaining the schooner for an alleged 
infraction of the customs laws of Canada. 
An officer was placed on board to hold the 
vessel. A thorough investigation was made 
by the Collector, which resulted in the re
lease of the vessel, the owners and crew 
making a satisfactory explanation. ,

!
SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
| Esquimau Public School.

The cloying exercises of this school took 
place, last Friday. Many Indie* and gentle
men, including Trustees Doran and Mnir, 
were present, and showed much interest in 
the proceedings. The school-room was 
tastefully decorated, and seemed a fit frame 
to the neatly dressed children, who had as
sembled for the last time before separating 
for the holidays. The order was most 
creditable, and the pupils went through the 
programme with much spirit, songs and 
recitations enlivening a very interesting 
examination, by which they showed 
considerable progress had been made, 
prizes were given this year, it having been 
decided to give a school pio-nic instead. 
The rolls of honor were presented by 
Trustee Mnir, who congratulated each suc
cessful pupil in a neat speech. Miss Alice 
Doran received the roll for proficiency, Misa 
Katie Haliwell that for punctuality and 
regularity, and Master Christopher Wensley 
that for deportment. Three cheers 
given for the Trustees and for Mr. Paid, the 
teacher, after which the singing of the 
National Anthem and of the Doxology 
brought a most enjoyable afternoon to a 
close.

Tolmie v. Tolmie and Monro—Applica
tion to dismiss the action for want of prose
cution. Action dismissed with costs. Lit 
pendent to be discharged.

McLennap A McFeeiey v. Trustees Pan
dora Street Methodist Church—For discov
ery of documente, etc. Application granted. 
Discovery to be made before Thursday, 
June 30. Defendants to deliver statement 
of defence by Saturday, July 2.

THE CANADA WESTERN.

A Preliminary 2 Agreement Arrived at Be
tween the! .Government land 

the. Company.

The Man Pedro.
Thomas Piper, a wrecker from Victoria, 

was in the city, yesterday. He has been 
working on the San Pedro, the big collier 
which was wrecked at the Victoria harbor 
some months ago. He says that she is 
lying sloping on the rock so that she has 
been twisted for two feet ; and even if she 
is raised, a large sum of money willTiave to 
be spent on repairs. “ The trouble with the 
efforts to raise her,” said he “ has been the 
windy summer. Scarcely a day has passed 
when the water haa not been rough and the 
pontoons have been rubbed and chafed and 
broken so that the work has been much in
terfered with. Bulkheads have been built 
through the vessel, the pontoons placed and 
pumping began, bnt the wind has sadly 
hindered progress.”—Post-Intelligencer.

A Compromise Effected.
A meeting,of the creditors of the estate of 

J. L. Browne, of Nanaimo, was held at the 
Driard House, yesterday afternoon. It will 
be remembered that at a meeting, held in 
this city, about three weeks ago, an offer 

aide by Mr. Browne to settle at 50
;

? was m
cents on the dollar. Local creditors, pre
sent at the time, recommended that the of
fer be accepted, and on the matter being 
submitted to Eastern wholesale houses in
terested, their coûtent was, obtained. At 
yesterday’s meeting, Mr. D. G. Marshall, of 
Vancouver, the assignee, was instructed to 
accept the offer of Mr. T. B. Pearson, of 
this city, to purchase the estate for an 
amount equal to 50 per cent, of the total 
amount df unsecured claims, and to give 
payment in notes at four, eight and twelve 
months, without interest. The unsecured 
claims amount to about $10,500. Mr£%ear- 
son goee to Nanaimo, in the morning, to 
take possession of the estate.

A Mew Monthly.
A new competitor for public patronage 

will make its first appearance about the 
18th of next month, in the shapé of a 
monthly magazine, devoted to the propa
gation of the theories and doctrines of 
Henry George.

Pleasure for the Little Ones.
That most pleasing of all charity which 

shows by benevolence how much better it is 
to give than to receive was manifested yes
terday, when the children of the Protestant 
Orphan’s Home were given an outing and 
picnic at Shoal bay. The little ones enjoyed 
themselves very much indeed, and it is 
hoped will have frequent excursions of ‘the 
same kind during the summer. The ladies 
and others who so kindly interested them
selves are deserting of the best thanks of 
the grateful children.

1 !
\i

1 The negotiations which have been in pro
gress during the past several weeks be
tween the Government and Mr. R. P. 
Rithet, on behalf of the Canada Western 
Co., reached a conclusion, yesterday, and a 
preliminary arrangement was entered into. 
Although the details of the agreement have 
not yet been announced, it is understood 
that the Canada Western give bonds to the 
Government that they will expend 
the next three months $10,000 in making a 
survey of the line to be followed on the 
Island and Mainland, 
time, they are required to put up security 
for $59,000 further expenditure within one 
year, aa required by the Act.

Advices have been received from Chicago 
that the syndicate there and their engineer 
will immediately start for Victoria to enter 
upon the necessary work, which will un
doubtedly be the beginning of the great 
undertaking.

Mr. Rithet, CoL Kane, Mr. Bodwell, 
members of the Government, and othera 
who have been actively concerned in the 
negotiations, appeared, yesterday, to be 
well pleased that a satisfactory conclusion 
to the negotiations has been arrived at, for 
considerable difficulty was experienced in 
the matter, the time being so short in 
which to come to an understanding with 
the Chicago people.

The new publication, it is 
announced, will be a strong opponent of 
sooialism, nihilism, communism and land
lordism, and the promoters hope, with each 

.a platform, to be able to make it

I
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EPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIC.

The Visiting Delegates Entertained by the 
Local Members—Trip Up the Arm,

THE VICTORIA AND SYDNEY RAILWAY.
The committee appointed to consider the 

Victoria and Sydney Railway Bill reported 
in its favor, in all particulars, except as to 
clause 9.

The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the by-law, the Mayor 
in the chair. Clause by clause was read 
and passed without opposition, until clause 
7 was reached, binding the company to 
complete the work within a given time, or 
the by-law would be rendered void.

Ald. Munn considered the time limit too 
strict.

Ald. Humber asked if the line were not 
finished within the prescribed time, who 
would be its owner ?

Ald. Munn explained that all payments 
would be made on certificates, and if the 
road were not completed, there would be 
money sufficient in bank to complete it.

The clause passed.
Clause eight dealt 

which was prohibited.
Ald. Humber said he was no friend of 

the Chinese, but if the company were pre
cluded from using Chinese labor, it would 
lee expensive work.

The clause passed, with the addition of 
the words “of construction,” (precluding 
Chinese labor).

Section 9 read as follows:—

a success.

rial Mermen.
Rev. J. H. White preached a memorial 

Fred. Humber, in the 
Centennial church. Sunday evening. First 

'Corinthians, III, 11-16, was taken as the 
text from which was preached a moat elo
quent and impressive discornree. Thé many 
good qualities of the deceased were spoken 
of in terms of highest praise. The 
characteristics which had led the departed 
to lay a solid foundation in temporal affairs 
had also led him to that firm spiritual 
foundation, The Rock of Agra. Beloved by 
all, his memory lives in the hearts of those 

■who await to join him in the better world.

Colwood Public School.
"Last Friday the Colwood Public School 

Tield final examinations, and concluded with 
a public programme, at which a large num 
her of friends of the school were present. 
The children proved to be well grounded in 
the branches through which they had 
passed, and those who listened to the ex
aminations were well satisfied. At the close 

' of thé programme an adjournment was 
•made to Langford Plains, where a most de
lightful time was spent in a pic nic, in which 
those present were the guests of the school. 
The honor roll is as follows : Proficiency, 
Henry Atkins ; regularity and punctuality, 
Hugh W. McKenzie ; deportment, Henry 
Piaggio.

Hei

within-sermon on the late
The formal work of the Epworth League 

Convention being over, the local members 
resolved that, as k fitting end to the plea
sant time spent by all during the last few 
days, a picnic up the Arm would prove 
most satisfactory. That they reasoned well 
was proven by the large number who made 
up the party, and by the hearty manner in 
which the delegatee -and friends enjoyed 
themselves. The various spots of interest 
were visited, and many were the words of 
praise bestowed upon this most picturesque 
place. The whole affair was so well ar
ranged and pleasantly carried through, that 
it will doubtless live long in the memory of 
those present. Ample refreshments had 
been provided, and every effort was made 
to have the visitors feel that Victorians had 
not earned their reputation for hospitality 
by half-way measures. The only special 
incident of the day was the narrow escape 
of the man who wanted to make a speech. 
The committee succeeded in saving his life, 
after a determined resistance of those who 
clamored for his scalp. The visitors, 
and all, expressed themselves as very favor
ably impressed with the many attractions 
of Victoria and the surrounding country, 
and regretted being unable to spend a 
longer time with those who have so hand
somely entertained them. The outcome of 
the convention will be shown in the 
harmonious working together of the various 
leagues, and much good will, no doubt, re
sult therefrom. AU the meetings were well 
attended, and an unusual amount of interest 
was shown in the various exercises, 
especially the discussions regarding the 
best methods of pushing out the work of 
the young people into new fields.

Felice Court Jottings.
Geo. Bedford, alias Dan. Apples, headed 

the list of drunks in the PoUce Court, yes
terday morning. He surprised the court by 
pay ing his $5 fine, and was Uberated. Fol
lowing this case came that of a Chinaman, 
who was convicted of havAg kicked and as
saulted a woman living on Store street. A 
penalty of $10, or, in default, one month, 
was imposed. Edward Clark, fhr an infrac
tion of ths park by-law, was fined $5, and 
the case against T. W. Heath was remand
ed until 3 o’clock in the afternoon, when it 
was again remanded tiU this morning.

Their New Residence.
Mr. James Dnnsmnir and family have 

moved into their beautiful suburban 
sion, which stands so majestically among 
the pines on the green banks of the Gorge, 
directly opposite Mr. Snowden’s residence. 
The building is a substantial frame struc
ture, neatly and weU put together, de
signed and superintended by the popular 
architect, John Teague, and constructed by 
the well-known contractor, Thos. Catterall. 
The inside of the residence would take a 
whole page to describe (being furnished in 
antique oak, California redwood, and speci
ally picked native cedar polished in the 
best manner), suffice it to say that the 
building is a marvel of elegance, conveni
ence and completeness throughout. The 
spacious grounds around the mansion are 
being skilfully laid ont under the magic 
hand of Mr. Blair, the landscape gardener, 
and when finished and made as planned, 
with fountains, lawns and drives, the 'fine 
handsome lodge at the main entrance, the 

"Bobetantial well appointed stables near the 
upper entrance, not forgetting the cunning
ly designed outbuildings, laundry, etc., etc., 
at the rear of the residence, the whole will

A Hew en Beard the Scheme.
A serions row occurred on board the 

Sehome, at Seattle, on Sunday night., in 
which revolvers were freely used. It ap
pears that some of the deck hands entered 
the storeroom and took a lot of strawber
ries, 
who is

At the end of thst

same

Upon hearing of this Steward Ward, 
responsible for all the supplies, up

braided some of the deck hands and parti
cularly one named Smith. He accused 
Smith of taking the fruit, and the latter re
torted. Ward, thereupon, hit him over the 
head with a lantern. From this the 
started, and it seems was participated in by 
three or four. During the èncouncer W ard 
drew a revolver and Degan shooting. He 
fired four or five shots in quick succession, 
with the result that Smith fell at hit feet, 
while Gar vie. another deck hand, after be
ing shot through the arm, hastily retreated 
to safer quarters. Coffin, the purser, en
deavored to quiet Wood, but the latter re
sponded by firing 'a shot at him». Wood 
then threw hia revolver overboard, but was 
prevented from leaving the vessel by the 
rest of the crew. Ward was subsequently 
taken into custody, and the injured men to 
hospital.

ht

ritatarlo'» Provincial Secretary.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, provincial secretary 

of Ontario, arrived by the Yosemite last 
evening from Vancouver, and will remain in 
the city a few days. For some time past he 
baa been in poor health, and has sought for 
recuperation in the Rockies and on the 
Pacifie slope. When he returns to his home 
in Hamilton, Ont, it is hoped he will have 
been greatly benefited by the trip. Hon. 
Mr. Gibson is Lieut-Colonel commanding

i one 
respected offi- 

His stay in

with Chinese labor,

HOSPITAL APPROPRIATION.

Some of the Necessary Improvements which 
will be Made—To Have Water.

The appropriation of $2,000 for the pur
pose of improving and repairing the Marine 
hospital will give opportunity for some 
nmch needed work on this institution. 
Amongst the first-and most pressing needs 
to be attended to is the laÿing of pipes to 
connect with the city water works. This 
will remove one source of inconvenience 
whioh those in charge have had to struggle 
with, and in many ways prove a most valu
able addition. The old verandah will have 
a new floor, and larger posts, and otherwise 
will be put in good condition. The wood
work is to get a badly needed coat of paint, 
aid the exterior will be generally furbished 
up. Within the building a number of 
changes and additions are to be made calcu
lated to improve the means of carrying on 
the work of the institution, as well as to 
add to the oomfort of the patiente. The 
plumbing throughout will receive a thorough 
overhauling and some necessary additions 
made. The present time would be very 
favorable for carrying on the repairs, as 
there are only a few eases on hand now, and 
none of them are of a dangerous nature, so 
that the unavoidable bustle of the wo.k 
would be less liable to be attended with un
pleasant results.

Mr. G.
the 13th battalion at Hamilton, and is 
of the most popular 
cers in the Canadiai 
Victoria will be made pleasant by some old 
friends.

I
All workmen employed on, and in connection 

with the construction of the said railway, shall 
be paid the regular rate of wages connected 
with the trade or labor with wh*ch they are so 
employed -for the number of hours work for 
each day as recognized in connection with such 
trade or labor, and the whole of the laborers, 
skilled workmen and others engaged upon the 
said work, are to receive full wages at least 
once a month, and in cash.

and meet 
Canadian militia. stand out with a grand and pleasing effect. 

So far, R surpasses anything on the Gorge. 
Judging from appearances, $50,000 must 
,have been laid out on the buildings alone.

Heating Fewer ef Feel.
It is often a matter of considerable indus

trial importance to determine the vaine of 
different kinds of ooal for steam raising pur
poses, but vains tiens deduced from the 

ight of water evaporated per unit of time 
require accurate weighings or measurement» 
on a large scale. A writer in the Chemical 
News suggests a simple and at the 
time accurate chemical test, which can be 
easily applied by any one having a little 
knowledge of chemistry. It is based on the- 
fact that all waters contain a small percen
tage of chlorides, and that as the 
water is evaporated the quantity of 
chloride in the water necessarily in
creases. The estimation of the quantity of 
a chloride in a given water is an operation 
of extreme simplicity, necessitating only 
the use of a burette and a solution of silver 
nitrate of known strength. The silver ni
trate solution when run in from the burette 
to a known volume of the water precipitates 
the chlorides present as silver chloride, and 
the least excess of silver added is shown by1 
the red coloration whioh the excess of silver 
nitrate gives with potassium chromate. 
After determining the amount of' chloride 

After the rendering of the, programme, per gallon in the feed water and in the 
refreshments in the shape of cake, straw- amount in the boiler water after some 
berries and crem, etc., were served and the hoars’ ran, it is not difficult to find out the 
evening passed in pleasant social chat. The number of gallons evaporated in that time.

Nothing Dome Yet.
Down front Alaska. Mr. Stephen Munson, China Hat, has 

been in town for the past few days. He 
down with a big parcel of skins, which 

he disposed of at high prices. Among his 
oolléction was one white otter skin, which 
is a decided rarity. He had also 29 bear 
skins, 70 marten, 24 land otter, 622 mink,
41 beaver, and three wolf skins. The parcel 
Mr. Munson did not consider as large ae it 
ought to have been, bnt as all the skins were 
of good quality, he is satisfied with the net 
results. When Mr. Munson was last* in 
town, a few months’ ago, he bad discovered 
what was, at the time, a cine to the 
mysterious disappearance of Peter Starr,, 
whose death occurred some twelve years 
ago. The murdered man was known to 
have had in his possession about $150 at the 
time of his disappearance, and there were a 
few arrests of Indians who seemed to have 
money for whioh they could not satisfac
torily account. No further evidence, how
ever, being forthcoming, they were dis- 

A Small Blaze charged. The finding of the white man’s
“Cl skull again renewed the murder theory, and

A small blaze occurred in 129 Johnson Mr. -Munson is somewhat surprised that the 
street, next to Grimm’s carriage factory, authorities do not exert themselves in the 
yesterday afternoon. The engine was out matter. “It is,” he says, “no secret among 
and the hose coupled on, bnt the Babcocks the Indians that Starr was murdered, and 
were sufficient to extinguish the fire with- murdered for his money, and they give the 
out the aid of the water. The trouble arose names of several of the tribe who profess to 
from an inmate of the house overturning an know all about it. As years rolled by they 
alcohol lamp over which she was heating a seemed to think that all was forgotten, and 
curling irèn. The entire damage to the)sow tell freely what they so long held a free.

more
Mr. E. J. Crane, of New York, has just 

returned on the steamer Mexico from an 
excursion to the points of interest in Al
aska. The gentleman was full of pleasant 
reminiscences of the trip, being specially 
eloquent in praise of the scenery of that 
most grandly picturesque country in the 
world. In speaking of the mining interests, 
the difficulties in the way of development 
were reviewed, and many thoughtful sug
gestions were made regarding the probable 
mining future of this country. There are 
a great number of valuable deposits of min
eral whioh are lying idle owing to the diffi
culty of getting capital interested in such a 
far-off place. But as the grand possibilities 
of this section are made known, and the 
chances of remunerative investment be
come more of a demonstrated fact, there is 

believe that this

!■ St. James' Hall.
Fully fifty people were présentât the ball 

given by Mrs. Me Bean in St. James’ hall, 
last evening. The hall inside was nicely 
arranged for the occasion, and those who 

there attended with the view of spend
ing a pleasant, sociable evening, during 
which they folly realized what they antici
pated. Refreshments were on hsnd the

came
Ald Styles was opposed to the clause. 

A man had the right to say what he valued 
his services at, and the employer should 
also have the right to say at what he esti
mated them.

The Mayor said that the object of the 
clause was to prevent a recurrence of the 
sewerage work troubles. It was designed 
to secure a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
work. ,

Ald. Baker did not approve of the 
clause, and moved that it be stricken ont.

Ald. Munn seconded the motion. Such 
a clause would be sufficient to kill the pro
ject. Who was to define standard wages or 
standard time ? What would be considered 
the standard this year might not be the 
standard next. It would kill the whole 
thing.

Ald. Humber did not support the clause. 
He agreed to a fair day’s wages for a fait 
day’s work, but he did not believe in handi
capping the company. A nnform rate of 
wages was scarcely fair—for no two men 
were of equal worth. He employed men on 
the standard scale, but when he found that 
a man was not able to earn the amount that 
man was informed that his servicea-would 
be dispensed with.

The clause was struck ont by the unani
mous vote of the Council, and with the ap-

were
we

whole evening, and could be had at any 
time by entering a room set apart for the 
purpose. The Bantly family provided the 
mueic, the programme of which was as fol
lows : Waltz, waltz, schottisohe, lancers, 
waltz, polka, waltz, polka, waltz, galop, 
waltz, polka, waltz, and Sir Roger.

MEETING OF HIERARCHS.

Said to be the Host Momentous Gathering Ever 
Held in America.

same

New York, June 28.—A World reporter 
has learned that circulars calling a meeting 
of Catholic Archbishops in New York in 
October have been issued, in view of differ
ences existing on the-eohool question. The 
meeting is looked upon as the most momen
tous one that' Catholic-dignitaries have ever 
held in America. Thirteen archbishops of 
the United States will be present, including 
Archbishop Ireland. Cardinal Gibbons will 
preside. As the interpretation that the pre
lates who are opposed to Cardinal Gibbons 
and Archbishop Ireland pat upon the Pope’s 
recent decision on the Faribault system is 
directly at variance with its meaning, as 
judged by those dignitaries, it is 
explicit verdict is likely to be r 
the Yatioan before the archbishops come to
gether in October.

•-
l.e.G.T, Meeting.

Perseverance Lodge, No. 1, LO.G.T., (s 
rapidly increasing in membership, a num
ber of new names being added to the roll at 
every meeting. Last night the brothers 
entertained the members present with the 
following programme:
Piano Solo......................
Reading............
Song.................
Solo.................
Recitation........
Song.................

every reason to 
-will become one of the great mining centres 
of the future.

country

.............. Bro. Western
...... Sister Atherton

....................Bro, Russell
...........Sister Robertson

........... Bro. Wright

......  ..Bro. Watson

Whqn “C” battery band gave it» weekly 
concert on Thursday evening, the strains of 
melody floated across to the outer dock and 
set all the promenade» waitring. Prof. 
Pferdner says it won’t occur again. He 
doesn’t mind entertaining the publie, bnt 
he doesn’t supply music for public danees

......

said a more 
rendered in
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.Bma11 *udienoe who watched J. T. Davies' aoow slipped, and ‘falling 

against a piece of cord wood broke a rib.
On Wednesday" Nelson stood in some 

danger of repeating Vancouver’s experience 
of six years ago. The contractors in charge 
of street clearing on Silica and Carbonatè 
streets chose that morning, which was dry 
and calm, for setting fire to the brush and 
logs they had accumulated on these streets. 
After 11 o’clock a furious wind began to 

‘blow down Cottonwood-Smith creek valley 
ami the fire to run in the direction of the 
houses on the south side of Silica street. At 
one time it could not have been more than 50 
feet from buildings on Silica street, and 
from the frame of the new English church. 
Fortunately the ground was damp and the 
fire did not spread very fast. At another 
point on Silica street, east of Josephine 
street, it was in danger of spreading over 
the bluff and clearing out east Baker street. 
Until the rain came on and the wind fell 
considerable anxiety was felt for the safety 
of the residences recently built by Messrs. 
Colwell & Stucky on Silica street. The 
main part of the town was in greater danger 
from a fire which was started almost on the 
doorstep of the Presbyterian church at the 
west end of Victoria street. A large pile 
of logs on the opposite side of the street 
from the church caught fire and blazed mer
rily, while the wind carried smoke and 
sparks over Mr. Carney’s fine new block on 
Baker street, and the fire crept rapidly 
through the brush to the school house. For
tunately there was length enough of hose to 
attack this point from the hydrant at the 
corner of Victoria and Stanley streets and 
the danger was soon over.

promises to be limited. The hot weather is 
having a good effect on some fruit although 
it will be late before it will be ripe enough 
te pick.

Some time bac^: the merchants of this 
city signed an agreement in favor of early 
closing. One dry goods merchant, how
ever, states he intends to keep open till 8 
o’clock. The matter was brought before 
the Miners’ Association last evening, and 
promises made to co-operate with those in 
favor of early closing.

A letter was read et the council meeting 
last evening, from Dr. A. E. Praeger, med-

»tfP\.be taken to [From oar own Correspondent.]
fïom ‘“ding at Nanai- London, June 1—Lord Braseey’s de

mo when coming from Vancouver. His ... - . . *Worship stated that, to his own knowledge, olded expressions of opinion recently con- 
there wM one case of a Chinaman coming earning the necessity for coaling stations in 
fro® .the Orient to Vancouver, who was the North Pacific, have evoked from Colonel

w;j- jts str?
the plea that he was suffering from typhoid ‘ loD« interesting letter published by 
fever. -the Times. Therein Colonel Engledue ad-

The licensed victuallers presented a peti- mite the undesirability of expending any

s -s.moT'&sVm's: ‘rts tl"1-" “ir “ tr ?license. The temperance party got up a ?he ,econd rate atatlon of Esquimalt.” To 
counter petition signed by about 150 reei- improve or defend such a station would, he
dents, praying that the petition be not en- declares, be practically an impossibility__
tertained. The matter was fully discussed, due to modern artillery and, amongst other 
and it was decided to do nothing in the reasons, to the vicinity of the city of Vic- 
matter this year. toria. He does not endorse the idea that

Vessels are rather scarce in harbor. Burrard Inlet is an eligible position and sug-
Satiie Thomas (colored) appeared in the gests a doubt whether the dangers arising 

Police court to-day charged with stealing from the fogs and the intricate navigati 
$506. Sallie resides in New Westminster, the channels, both on the north-eastern 
and, in company with a » Oman of question- the south-eastern coasts of Vancouver 
able character, was out late. The other Island leading to the harbor, do not 
party being too intoxicated to get home was materially detract from the importance of 
assisted by Sallie. ' Next morning she thf locality. The immediate vicinity also 
missed $500 which she had the previous of the American boundary line, he holds, to 
night. Sallie came to Nanaimo on Sunday be a disadvantage. In fact, he considers 
when a warrant was issued. She will lie that nowhere do greater facilities exist for 
arrested and taken to Westminster to- the establishment of the Pacific seaport

and naval station of the future than in Bar
clay Sound. According to him it possesses 
four great natural advantages.

1. It is a port easily made from the sea
ward, and its headland can be seén for a 

iderable distance along the. coast and 
from the sea.

Payne àhd 2. A good lighthouse exists on 
George Lyndon, began quarrelling this mom- Cape Beale, and a similar light on Ant
ing over some trivial matter, when Payne phitrite Point, with foghorns at both places, 
drew his knife and attempted to stab Lin- would make the entrance safe at all times, 
don in the abdomen. The knife went through ^3. The entrance to the Sound is studded 
his clothes and made a small flesh wound, with islands, with deep-water channels be- 
when Lindon broke away from bis assailant tween, which form a line of outer defence, 
and sought police protection. Payn^ was and further up the harbor similar islands 
arrested. exist, forming interior defences which, with

the modem appliances of scientific warfare, 
render the Island shores practically impreg
nable.

4. Good building stone and lime exist in 
abundance within the Sound, and neighbor
ing forests would furnish the beat of timber.

Colonel Engledue sums up as follows: 
“Although a secure coaling 
primary doneiàeration, its 1 
clay Sound, and the probable construction 
of a railway to it from Nanaimo through 
Comox, would open up a trade route by 
steam ferry from Nanaimo to the terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Van
couver, by which eventually the vast trade 
springing up between China, Japan, Siberia 
and America will find its way through a 
secure British port, and I believe that be
fore many years Barclay Sound will be the 
port of the Pacific.”

A controversy has been going on in the 
London press with reference to the resolu
tion endorsed by the Liberal party in the 
Dominion House of Commons: “ That, in
asmuch as Great Britain admits the pro
ducts of Canada into her ports free of duty, 
the House is of opinion that the present 
scale of dftties exacted mainly from goods 
imported from Great Britain should be re
duced.” It is suggested by the critics of 
this proposal that it is “anadroit adoption 
of the policy initiated in the so-called Reci
procity treaty between the United States 
and the British West Indies, whereby goods 
coming mainly from the United States are 
admitted into the British West Indies at 
reduced duties, and the loss of revenue has 
been partially made up by increasing the 
duties on goods coming mainly from Great 
Britain.” It is urged that this is something 
very différent from the Liberal policy 
ciated by Sir Richard Cartwright at the 
recent general election in Canada—a policy 
which is here interpreted as meaning dis
crimination against Great Britain and, 
probably, annexation by the United States 
eventually.

LONDON LETTER. to stop. One of the crowd 
tar] and feathers, - but 

the poor man broke away from his captors 
and escaped to the woods. Where he is 
now no one knows, but as he was without 
cl «thing it is probable that he has made his 
way to Oxford or Middleburg and has been 
cared for by some farmer. Southford 
small station, on the England road, and nows 
does not travel beyond its borders. Tl s 
story of the outrage was brought here th's 
afternoon by the stage driver. He said the 
town is greatly worked up over it and a few 
strongly condemn the proceedings.

the gang 
ated PARLIAMENT PROROGUED. have no intimation of the cause of the trou

ble which brought about an uprising of 
these mountaineers against their German 
rulers. It is more time likely that the Ger
mans have been guilty of the same mis- 

lsok of toot which hovo 
precipitated their other troubles in Africa.

euRgeathirteen caused*... -----  some discussion.hibited any person not six month! 
nt m the province from being a oon? 
r *®r any portion of the work.
>. Bragg considered that capital had 
hts as weU as labor, and opposed the 
, which was put to a vote. Those wh® 
tor the retentmn of the clause were

1er and Bragg. *”•
' 6/"ia,T proved of with amend- 
, and the Mayor authorized to sion 
-reement and attach the corporate seal

The Chinese PuMle at Westminster- 
Precautionary Measures for the 

Protection of Fruit.

CoL Engledue Writes on Pacific Coast 
Defence-Barclay Sound’s 

Advantages.

The Imperial House of Commons Dis
solved- General Elections to 

Come Off at Once.
management and

is a
A «aident to the Empress of Japan—A 

Suspicions Find off .Light
house Island.

Trade Relations Between Canada and 
taiff—Discriminating 

Duties Discussed.

CANADIAN NEWS.Outline of Queen’s Speech—Relations 
With the United States- 

Behring Sea.
Great Bri

Montreal, June 28.—Archbishep Fabre 
haa issued» pastoral letter strongly enjoin
ing a strict observance of the Sabbath by 
the Roman Catholic people and forbidding 
the faithful to attend all places of 
ment on Sunday. There is a good deal of 
indignation expressed against the circular.

J. B. Canella, a wealthy French Canadian 
grocer, committed suicide yesterday by 
jumping in the river.

The first steamer of the proposed new 
Montreal West Indian line arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon. She is the steamship 
American, Capt. F. W. Hooelef, and cornea 
from Jamaica with 9,304 bunches of bananas 
and other tropical fruit, consigned to 
Messrs. J. S. ft G. Tipond. The oaçgo was 
in very good condition 

Toronto, June 28—'Thomas Kelly, who 
was convicted of burglary here, 17 years 
ago, escaped from the officers w 
taken to the Penitentiary,
Cleveland, Ohio, where he haa lived an up
right life ever since, and prospered. On 
Sunday he returned quietly, 
hie parents, but the detectiv 
of his presence and he was arrested. There 
ismnch sympathy for him, and a pardon 
will be petitioned for.

David Boggs, of Boggs Bros., coal and 
wood merchants, was torn to pieces through 
being caught in the fly-wheel of the firm’s

Tiscatm.
Vakoocvkr, June 25.—Under the sus. 

pices of Harmony Lodge No. 18, L O. G. T., 
, grand concert was given this evening in 
Odd Fellows’ ball

Arthur Wilson, late proprietor of the 
Oedar Cottage nurseries, died yesterday 
afternoon of convulsions, the result of drink.

Yesterday afternoon as the steamer 
gmpress of Japan was wearing her stern 
away from the wharf to make way for the 
Wilmington to draw alongside, she got 
caught by the strong tide running at the 
lime from the direction of Hastings mill and 
every line snapped * except the bowline. 
She, consequently, swung, round so as to 
menace the old Robert Kerr with speedy 
destruction and the latter had to be cut 
adrift to save her from being smashed. 
The anchor of the Empress had to be let go 
aad the steamer Senator towed the Ker out 
•f danger. The Empress sails to-morrow 
with a light passenger list but a full cargo.

Steamer Wilmington arrived in port last 
eight from the Sound ports and Portland 
with a full cargo for the Empress of Japan, 
emulating of 908 tons.

The water was turned from the steel to 
the cast iron main in the Narrows, this 
evening. A leak was discovered in the 
steel pipe.

H.M.S. Warspite is at Plumper’s Pass. 
Torpedo boat No. 39, Capt. Hewitt in com
mand, was sent to this port for dispatches. 
The flagship will sail for here on Tuesday.

Arthur Wilson died yesterday at the 
Cosmopolitan. He came here in 1887, and 
sianaged to accumulate considerable prop
erty.

Mr. J. C. Keith, the retiring manager of 
the Bank of B. C., will be the recipient of a 
complimentary banquet at the Hotel Van* 
couver, on Tuesday evening.

Bx-Ald. Templeton, a public-spirited 
citizen, has voluntarily donated $25 to the 
local lacrosse team.

Capt. Newcomb, of the Comox, picked up 
» boat, with oars and rowlocks, off Light
house Island, this morning.

A. E. Taylor, supposed to be of unsound 
V mini, will undergo special examination.

London, June 27.—The Queen prorogued 
Parliament to-day. According to the pro
clamation for dissolution, the general elec
tion writs must issue forthwith. Nomina
tion» must be made by Saturday, and the 
borough elections will be completed by 
July 6. In closing, the Queen empha
sizes the duration of the Salisbury Govern
ment, and thanks Parliament for its faith- 
f»t performance of the last six years.

The Queen’s speech says : The time haa 
arrived when it is expedient that the elec
toral body of the country should be con
sulted by the assemblage of a new Parlia
ment. I have, therefore, summoned you 
for prorogation at an earlier period than 
usual. lam glad my friendly relatione 
with the.foreign powers remain unaltered. 
Treaties have been duly ratified, referring 
to our differences with the United States, 
with respect to Behring Sea, to arbitra
tion.

Jteferring to the bills passed 
non just ended, the Queen’e speech says 
that the engagements Parliament has made 
enabling workingmen to parches*» agricul
tural holdings will increase the claea of 
cultivating owners, which is of great im
portance to the state. The application to 
Ireland of the educational measures recently 
adopted in Great Britain will confer great 
benefits upon the people of that country. 
The speech concluded : “In closing this 
Parliament, which haa been unusually la
borious and also highly fruitful in benefi
cent legislation, I tffimk yon for the assidu
ous performance of your momentous duties 
during the past six years, and heartily com
mend yon to the favor of Almighty God.”

vTHE VANCOUVER- SUICIDE.
Little Doubt that the Girl was Edith Edgar— 

. The Body Not YetJFound.

Council adjourned at ten 
leven. minutes am U86-

SUPREME COURT.
IN CHAMBERS,

[Before Mr. Justice Walkem.J.
1C. Fraser v. Hughett et. al —Applica
tor order for payment of money naid 
bourt to plaintiff or his solicitors. Or- 
l .that sunn of $300 be paid ont of court 
aintiff or his solicitors on his written 
brity to receive said sum being pro- 
B to the proper officer of the court. 
I to be costs in the cause.

THE CANADA WESTERN.
Chicago Syndicate, With Engineers, Will 

Start or V ctoria on the 6th July.
K R. P. Rithet, yesterday afternoon 
wed a wire from Chicago stating that a 
would be made for Victoria on the 5th 

lly, by a party including engineers, and 
H arrive here on the 10th. CoL Kane 
go to Spokane to meet them.

*
Vancouver, June 28.—There is little 

doubt now as to the identity of the young 
woman whose life was sacrificed, on Sunday, 
in the waters of False creek. Edith Edgar 
haa been missing from home ever since, and 
her description so nearly tallies with that 
of the woman, that no hope is entertained. 
It must have been her, but aa yet there is 
nothing elicited to explain why she should 
have suicided, and the theory of “accident” 
is now more generally accepted. Mrs. 
Muir’s statement to the Colonist 
pondent that the girl made frantic efforts to 
keep herself afloat would seem to confirm 
the accident theory.

There wee a rumor current that the vic
tim was Edith Lyle, formerly keeper of a 
house of ill fame in Dupont street, and lat
terly an inmate of thA Salvation Army 
Rescue Home, Victoria, but there does not 
seem to be anything to confirm this. The 
Lyle woman returned herefrom Victoria on 
Sunday morning and has not been seen 
since. Some of the Salvation Army were 
again to have taken her in hand on her 
arrival, Lu' apparently they missed her.

The b d, has not yet been found. The 
tide tuus strong under the bridge, and it is 
quite possible may have carried the corpse 
out to sea, in which case it will not likely 
be found for some weeks, perhaps never. 
Search is still being made.

a

corras-

and went to

on a visit to 
es were notified

RUM.
The town is building up at a great rate. 

On Front street, Mahoney’s hotel and Coy’s 
building are now under construction, and 
three other buildings are now being started. 
In the other sections of the town, building 
operations are being actively pursued.

The price of real estate is steadily rising,' 
and very few of the owneraof property who 
are now in town, cam be tempted to sell.

Bremner A Watson have got their store 
on the trail between Bear and Fish lakes, 
opened. They report a-rushing business. 
There is still a demand for pack animals.

David Porter and E. A. Bielenberg have 
located two claims, the Anglo Saxon and 
the Celt, on Watson creek, four and one- 
half miles above the forks of Carpenter 
oreek. Some of the ore sent down here 
looking promising. They report the lead 
to be a fine fissure vein in granite.

Two survey parties left on Wednesday to 
locate the railroad line from the forks of 
Kaslo river to. this town.. Messrs. Keene 
and Fielding will be the engineers in charge.

The trail is now-all but through to the 
Noble Five. The grades have given no 
serious trouble.

On Wednesday evening a largely-attended 
general meeting was held to consider the 
beat means of protecting the town against 
fire. A committee was appointed to es
timate the probable cost of bringing water 
into the town in a flume from Kaslo river, 
and decide on the best point to take the 
water from, 
formed, which 
the residents.

at the eee-

1 morrow.
Mr. and Mir. Bailey, fof Wellington, 

started for Nanatmo in a buggy this morn
ing. The horse became unmanageable, up
setting the rig and throwing the occupants 
ont. Mr. Bailey had several ribs broken, 
bat Mrs. Bailey was uninjured.

Two ’longshoremen, Frank

East Kootenay.

I^ssssasisgg-
take a run into the East Kootenay 
tr> - in a day or two, for the purpose of 
g me Thunder Hill property a thorough 
ng over. Some important development 
will be mapped out, and the matter of 

ling additional machinery, with a view 
lecting that best adapted for the class 
e to be handled, will be attended to.

A Hundred Mlles aa Hour.
ie Pittsburg Dispatch says that recently 
Wellington Adame, an electrician of 
ago, explained to an audience tflat was 
sated, astonished, and, aa some frankly 
tted, rather incredulous, the details of 
ectric railway that is about to be built 
een Chicago and St. Louis. It is to 
w an air line, paying no attention what- 
to obstructions. It is to run cars at 
ed of at least 100 miles an hour. It is 
in operation by the spring of 1893.

Transportation Arrangements.
e C. P. N. Company have made excel- 
irrangements for the conveyance of 
| who wish to go to Vancouver for the 
inion Day celebration. The Islander 
leave Victoria at 11 p.m. on Thursday, 
30, and, returning, will leave Van- 

sr at 9 p.m., Friday. The Yosamite
ve Victoria at 7 a.m., Friday, and at 

. Saturday, and, returning, will leave 
at 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 

ts, good on either steamer, to return 
oly 1, have been fixed at the very mod- 
price, $2, and-those good until Sun- 

J uly 3, are sold at $3. _ There is every 
e for a good turnout.

The Ban Pedro.
Piper, a wrecker from Victoria, 

in the city, yesterday. He has been 
ling on the San Pedro, the big collier 
h was wrecked at the Victoria harbor 

I months ago. He says that she is 
[ eloping on the rock so that she !»■■ 
twisted for two feet ; and even if she 

ised, a large sum of money will nave to 
ent on repairs. “ The trouble with the 
ts to raise her,” said he “ has been the
y summer. Scarcely a day has r------ 1
: the water has not been rough and the 
sons have been rubbed and chafed and 
Bn so that the work haa been much in- 
red with. Bulkheads have been built 
igh the vessel, the pontoons placed 
sing begun, but the wind has sadly 
Bred progress. Post-Intelligenoer.

engine.
The City Mutual Fire Insurance Co., a 

young concern, is to be liquidated. The 
University fire, through which it lost $10,- 
•00, proved too much for it. ’

Alex. S. Preutt, of Milton, a pupil at the 
Upper Canada College, died last night from 
a clot of blood on the brain, the result of a 
foil. thrust received on Saturday while 
fencing with his cousin, another pupil.

The petition against Miller (Conservative) 
as Member of Parliament for Prince Ed
ward, has been withdrawn.

London, June 28—It has been discovered 
that Thomas Neill, now on trial in London, 
England, on a charge of poisoning Matilda 
Clovey, is Dr. Thomas Neill Cream, who 
left this city under a cloud, some years ago. 
Shortly after Cream’s arrival here a woman 
was found dead in a water closet from mal, 
practice. The evidence pointed so directly 
to Cream that he was arrested and put on 
his trial for murder. The testimony was 
not sufficient to convict, however, and 
Cream was acquitted and left the city.

Halifax, June 28.—Henry Tapper and 
Mrs.. MoLellan; widow - of the late Hon. 
William MoLellan, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia, were quietly married at Truro 
and left on a trip to New York.

Monoton, N. B., June 28.-116 C. P. R. 
is making, special efforts to divert to the 
Canadian Northwest the stream of emigra
tion which so long flowed from the Mari
time Provinces to the United States, and 
are giving transportation to Maritime far
mers to go out to see the prairies for them
selves. The first of these parties to go from 
the eastern provinces left to-day. It is 
stated from an authentic source that the 
statement that investigation had revealed 
that $400,000 is owed by Maritime Province 
merchants sa unpaid Intercolonial freight 
bills is untrue.

Hamilton, June 28.—The city council 
has passed a by-law enacting that drunks 
shall be liberated on the first and second 
offense if they have not been disorderly.

St. Thomas, June 28.—Mrs. T. Bartlett, 
aged 65, living near Port Stanley, has com
mitted suicide by taking strychnine.

Prnetanocishrne, June 28.—Sir Oliver 
Mowat and party have arrived here, to 
spend the hot season.

Brantford, June 28.—Mr. Costello, resi
dent o* Brantford for forty years, is dead.

St. John’s, Que , June 28.—The volun
teers will arrive here, at 3 o’clock, by 
special train. About 800 of them 
peoted. Tents are all up on a well- 
drained piece of ground, and present a 
pretty sight.

Quebec, June 28.—Rain poured down in 
torrents here throughout the whole of last 
night, and the country is literally flooded. 
So much rain has fallen of late, that great 
injury to the crops may be expected.

Winnipeg, June 28.—According to the 
Free Press,Hugh Ryan, the Toronto railway 
contractor, has made a settlement with the 
Manitoba Railway of hie long-standing 
claim in connection with the building of the 
Red River Valley Railway, the payment of 
which has always been disputed by the 
Greenway Government. The Government 
were in need of election funds, and have 
made a settlement with Ryan for $58,000, 
one half of which, it is said, he is to return 
to the Government for election purposes. 
The Free Press concludes by saying : “ In 
a word, some $58,000 have been stolen from 
the people to obtain smaller sums with 
which V) purchase and maintain a venal 
press and to corrupt the susceptible part of 
the electorate direct, to the end that the 
Green way Government robbers may them
selves be continued in power.”

Ottawa, June 28. — Despatches from 
England state that the appointment of Lord 
Hannsarffcnd Sir John Thompson as arbitra
tors in the Behring Sea dispute with the 
United States, has been approved by the 
Queen. Hon. O. H. Tapper will be the 
British agent to represent the British Gov
ernment at the arbitration, with the 
Attorney - General of England, Mr. C. 
Robinson, Q.C., of Ontario, and Hon. W. 
Cross, M.P., of England, to act as counsel 
for Great Britain.

cone

THE RING.
Fight at Coney Island in Which Dixon, of 

Nova Scotia, Defeats Johnston. GERMAN DEFEAT IN AFRICA
IConey Island, L. L, June 27.—About 

5,000 persons witnessed the fight to-night 
at the Coney Island Athletic Club’s grounds 
between Johnson of Birmingham, England, 
and George Dixon of Nova Scotia, feather
weight* champion of the world. The re
ceipts for admission aggregated about $18,- 
000. The fight was for a purse of $5,000, 
of which the loser was to receive $500. The 
betting was $100 to $80 in favor of Dixon. 
The fight began at 9:45 p.m. Dixon was 
seconded by Tom O’Rourke, Morris Kelly 
of Boston and Ed. Daley of Providence. 
Johnston’s handlers were Charley Martin of 
Newark, N. J., Bill Plimber and Benny 
Murphy, a thoroughly English party.

Dixon in the first round opened the pro
ceedings by rhshing Johnston against the 
ropes, pl&cing-ut the same time his left on 
the Englishman’s stomach and his right on 
the jaw. Johnston was surprised 
sudden attack, and did not rally before 
Dixon was on top of him again in the same 
way.. The spectators yelled boisterously 
at this, but Johnston recovered his senses 
and planted his right a couple of times on 
Dixon’s ribs. The succeeding rounds were 
similar to the first, except that Johnston 
began to dnok in front of Dixon’s rushes and 
Dixon would catch him in the face with left- 
hand uppercuts. Clinch followed clinch, 
Dixon doing all the rushing, and the in
fighting was fast and Un ions. The excite
ment in the hall w«ç • errific. Johnston, 
however, came up <V>ry round a thoroughly 
game man and show-. ,t he could take a ter
rible lot of punishment. He several times 
became groggy, but always held hie feet and 
always came up fresh at the signal pf time.

The Englishman has a poor left and 
ifould always fall short, and Dixon’s face 
was never in the way of his right. From 
the eighth to the twelfth round Johnston 
seemed to get a little stronger and Dixon 
tired .a little. In the thirteenth Dixon 
made some of his effective rushes, and in 
the fourteenth he flew at his man, thrust 
his left wickedly in Johnston’s stomach, 
and then planted his right squarely on the 
jaw. Johnston went down, and as he fell 
caught Dixon’s hand and pulled the colored 
boy over with him. Dixon was quickly on 
his feet, but poor Johnston was done for. 
He was on his feet once, but fell, and again 
he got upon his knees, bat finally fell 
unconscious. Johnston, when he fell the 
first time, struck his head a terrific crack 
on the floor, and it is a question whether 
the fall or the blow defeated him. Dixon 
was awarded the fight, and there is no 
doubt that uohnaton was out-matched.

The Country^ in Which the Natives 
Had the Foreigners at Their 

Mercy.
CANADIAN NEWS.

Listowel, June 25.—A deliberate at
tempt was made to bum Hoy’s mill, yester
day. The flames were discovered in time 
to prevent a serious conflagration.

Halifax, Jane 25.—The Government is 
reducing the number of trains on the Inter, 
colonial railway. The Chicago fast ex
press, the mid-day suburban, the morning 
express from Truro, and the night through 
trains running out of Halifax have been 
cancelled. The Chicago express is now 
combined with the Canadian short line 
express.

Brandon, June 25. 
brakeman on the Northern Pacific, while 
attempting to pass from a box to a flat car 
on a train running to Winnipeg, fell to the 
ground and the wheels passed over him, 
badly mangling his legs. He died shortly 
after.

Milverton, John 25—Rev. Thos. Laury, 
formerly of Barrie, Brantford and Toronto, 
said to have been the oldest Presbyterian 
minister in the province, is dead, aged 81.

Quebec, June 25.—The Irishmen of Que
bec and other admirers of Hon. Edward 
Blake have determined to hold a demonstra
tion here to-morrow on the occasion of his 
departure for England.

Thomas Neill, who was arrested in Lon
don, England, on a charge of poisoning two 
young women, was in this city under the 
name of Dr. Crean during the winter. He 
said he came here to obtain money coming 
to him from the estate of a relative. He 

enjoying a large p 
He left here in March f> 

and Saratoga. He was identified by sev
eral persona in Quebec from pictures in the 
Star, of London.

Before prorogation yesterday, the Quebec
gislature voted $50,000 for the relief of 

the sufferers by the recent cyclone.
Montreal, June 25.—Prof. McLeod, of 

McGill Observatory, left for England, to
day, in connection with determining the 
longitude of Montreal from Greenwich.

President VanHome, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, returned to Montreal, yes
terday, after a trip of inspection over the 
Atlantic division. He stated that there 
was no truth in the statement that his mis
sion on this trip was to consult with Lord 
Mount Stephen on the subject of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway steamship service. In 
his visit to Metis, he merely wished to in
troduce to Lord Mount Stephen, John 
Lowry, president of the Soo road. As to 
the proposal to exhibit a model C.P.R. oar, 
of Canadian workmanship, and manned by 
Canadians, at Columbia Exposition, the 
project depended entirely upon the facili
ties which the company obtain.

City Clerk David has received a letter 
purporting to be written by the secretary of 
the local Anarchists’ society, threatening 
him with death unless he leaves the city.

Day & Deblois, founders, have assigned 
with $27,000 liabilities.

The C.P.R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending June 21et were $416,000 ; for the 
same week last year, $372,000.

A large party of American pilgrims from 
St Anne de Beaupre are here on their way 
home. They report that several very re
markable cures have recently taken place at 
the shrine.

Something About the People—A Scrap 
of the History of 

Moshi

Westminster. station is the 
ooation in Bar-Wistminster, June 25.—John Mur

ray, the opraman, while ont practising in a 
shell, to-day, ran foul of a pile and damaged 
his shell badly. He takes part in the races 
at Vancouver on Dominion Day.

It is expected that the Water Works 
will be in operation by the first week in 
Inly, as there only remain a few hundred 
feet of connection to make with the reser
voir on the city side and a scant half-mile 
of 14-inch pipe to connect with Coquitlam 
lake.

Thomas Cunningham, of the Horticul
tural Board, returned from the Victoria 
meeting, to-day, The inspector of fruit 
and fruit pests will soon visit this city and 
force the owners of orchards and gardens to 
rid their trees of the pests, which have 
been brought here, and are most destruc
tive to fruit trees, 
caterpillars are so bad, from want of oare, 
that trees have had to be cut down, and 
stringent steps are necessary or the de
struction will be very great.

Great excitement prevails in Chinatown, 
te-day, caused by the arrest of Ah Foo and 
Ah Hoe, for conspiring to lay false infor
mation against Boo Kim for the purpose of 
virwrally getting possession of her. There 
is also an information against Ah Bee for 
administering destructive nauseous things to 
Boo Kim, with intent to injure or annoy 
her. When the officers went to Ah Hee1» 
house, his wife became frantic and attacked 
them like a fury. It was only after great 
struggles that he was finally dragged away. 
Ah Foo and Ah Hee will lay chargea against 
Ah ' Loo for laying a false information 
against them. The plot seems to thicken, 
and pretty soon the city “ hencoop ” will be 
fall of yellow faces, if things go on at the 
same rate. There seem to be plots and 
counter plots among the Chinese, each try
ing to get ahead of the other. Ah Loo, it is 
•aid, is a cousin of Ah Sing, Boo Kim's hus
band, and offered to compromise things for 
$100 yesterday. The whole thing is a 
muddle that the courts will have difficulty 
in deciding.

The Surrey Court of Revision eat to-day 
at Surrey Centre. There were a large num
ber of appeals from the assessment, but the 
court made few reductions.

No word has yet been received by the 
Sheriff from Ottawa regarding the Indian 
murderers, Charlie and Johnnie, who are 
sentenced to be hanged July 16. 
general impression is that the law will take 
it* course.

Neiya was received at Zanzibar, some ten 
days since, confirming the report of the de
feat of the German forces under the 
round of Baron Bnlow in the Moshi terri
tory. The district around Fort Marong, to 
which the Germans were compelled to re
treat and subsequently abandon, has been 
deserted by foreigners. The English mis
sionaries who are working in the districts 
are safe, and are nursing the wounded Ger
mans, the lives of several of whom have 
been saved by the missionaries. Bulow lost 
a hundred men. This-is the third of the 
serious reverses that have overtaken the 
German arms since Germany started its 
colony on the East African coast. Bulow’s 
100 men died on the eon them elope of the 
greatest mountain ip Africa. The country 
of Moshi, where they met their fate, is 
of the most interesting and delightful re
gions in tropical Africa. It gives an idea 
of the size of the great .mountain when it is 
said that Moshi lies wholly along its south
ern slope, that several chiefs divide the ter
ritory among them, and that they can 
ter, perhaps, 10,000 lighting men. They 
have been usually engaged in warfare with 
one another, but there must have been com
bination r f forces to cause the great dis
aster which has befallen a well-armed Ger
man force.

The most important of these chiefs is 
King Mandara, the one-eyed potentate, 
who, long ago, was made famous by ex
plorers. Joseph Thomson first described 
him, and had friendly relations with him. 
It was King Mandara's ambassadors who 
went to Berlin nearly three years ago, re- 
solved not to be astonished at anything 
they saw. From first to last they declared 
that their king had much more wonderful 
things in his country, and they regarded 
him as a greater ruler than the young Em
peror William. Mandara was fickle, and 
made things unpleasant for some explorers. 
He tried to starve H. H. Johnston during 
the months which that explorer 
the upper slopes of the mountain. The 
wily old king wished to extort larger pre
sents from his visitors, and causal John
ston no end of vexation. The warriors of 
Moehi have every climate within a few 
hours’ march of their homes. Kilima
njaro, on its southern slope, is clothed for 
about 9,000 feet with verdure, 
thousand feet up the mountain the native 
plantations are crowded thick together, and 
the vegetation is wholly of a tropical char
acter. Further up vegetation becomes more 
sparse, until finally nothing grows but 
dwarf shrubs and plants that are found on 
the borders of the Arctic region. Then 
succeeds the area of eternal snow, upon 
which Mandara and his ancestors gazed for 
centuries, not knowing what it was, for 
none of them ever ventured up to the enow 
line. The cold scared them away long be
fore they got into the neighborhood of ioe 
and snow. - — -.

Johnston’s porters, whom Mandara had 
furnished, deserted him when they reached 
the snow line and defeated his purpose of 
ascending to the ioe-boond crater of Kibo. 
Later explorers had the greatest difficulty 
in tempting the natives above the enow 
line, and it was only by threatening his 
men with severe punishment that Mandara 
at length induced a few blacks to stand by 

eyer as he straggled over the ice 
toward the top of the mountain. The poor 
wretches were nearly frozen and the ex
plorer was compelle
low the top of Kibo. About four years ago 
the English and Germans became rivals for 
the possession of this beautiful land of 
Moshi. A German was first on the ground 
with a flag, which Mandara graoiously ac
cepted, simply because there came with it 
an abundant supply of presents. A little 
Tatar an Englishman came along with a 
British flag, and Mandara promptly hauled 
down the German emblem and hoisted the 
British colors, 
representative of Germany and a liberal 
supply of presents caused the English flag 
in its turn to trail in the duet and the Ger
man ooiore again floated from the flagstaff 
The rivalry was finally ended by the agree
ment between England and Germany as to 
their boundary, which was drawn just 
north, of Kilima-Njaro, so that Moshi was 
left entirely in the poeeesa»on of the Ger- 

' The Germane nave for some time 
maintained a station there and missionaries 
havn been at work among the natives. We

com-A fire brigade was also 
practically consisted of all 
Mr. Mahoney was elected 

chief, Mr. A. Fletcher captain, and Mr. 
Murchison lieutenant. A fire bell, buckets, 
ladders, etc., are to be secured at once.nver

— Louis Olman, a
at the

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 28.—The Warspite 

was decorated with Saga to-day, Coronation 
day. At hifjh noon 21 guns were fired, the 
band playing the National Anthem 
Royal standard rots raised to the mast head.

The steamer Umatilla brought in a quan
tity of wool for Boston.

Aldermen Collins, Odium and MoGaigan, 
are in Victoria interviewing the Lands and 
Works department with reference to a site 
for a pest house.

Several parties are under arrest for cut
ting timber surreptitiously on J. W. Horne’s 
property. They are 
each.

A rousing meeting of the Celebration com
mittee was held, " to-night. The citizens 
more than contributed the large amount 
necessary to cover expenses. The mammoth 
Indian danoe procession is almost assured.

A complimentary supper to Mr. Keith, 
the retiring Manager of the Bank of British 
Columbia, was held this evening, at the 
Hotel Vancouver.

The Warspite gave an open air concert, 
to-night. Hundreds surrounded the mam
moth flagship listening to the excellent’ 
music of the warship’s band.

as the
In some gardens the
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EP WORTH LEAGUE PICNIC.
I Visiting Delegates Entertained by the 
I Local Members—Trip Up the Arm.

le
FRENCH EXPOSITION.

Why the Republic Has Undertaken It—A Proof 
that She Wishes Peace.

Paris, June 27.—In connection) with the 
article recently published in the Figaro, 
proposing that Paris should have a universal 
exposition in 1900, it should be remembered 
that the article is plainly inspired by the 
French Government, and lays special stress 
on ,the need for France to prove that she 
wishes for peace. The following is the chief 
passage, reflecting the ideas of the present 
ministry : ** In giving to the powers 
dezvons at Paris in 1900, does not France 
prove her desire to live at peaee with all the 
world ! Could any one accuse her of being 
a mischief maker ? Will pot this fete give 
proof of the palpable object that ahimatea 
her Î Ie it not manifest that an exposition 
of this kind would have a healthy influence 
on all kinds of business, and, if so, are there 
any reasons why snoh an impetus should 
not be given to commercial enterprise, the 
promoters of which are now in $ hesitating 
mood ! Even\from a purely French point 
of view, is it not clear that the work ne
cessary for the exposition would furnish 
employment for several years to all 
branches of national industry ? Force of cir
cumstances will compel ns to make an ex
position grander than the preceding 
and in that case should not we ail d 
best to rid ourselves of animosity, and work 
with unusnal zeal for the common welfare t 
All necessary steps have been taken to se
cure the rapid ratification of this project.”

le formal work of the Epworth League 
mention being over, the local members 
ved that, as a fitting end to the plea
time spent by all during the last few 
, a picnic up the Arm would prove 
i satisfactory. That they reasoned well 
proven by the large number who made 
tie-party, and by the hearty manner in 
ih the delegates *and friends enjoyed 
iselyes. The various spots of interest 
1 visited, and many were the words of 
ie bestowed upon this most picturesque 
>. The whole affair was so well ar- 
ed and pleasantly carried through, that 
ill doubtless live long in the memory of 
b present. Ample refreshments had 
provided, and every effort was made 

ive the visitors feel that Victorians had 
sarned their reputation for hospitality 
ialf-way measures. The only special 
lent of the day was the narrow ■—»T** 
e man who wanted to make a speech, 
committee succeeded in saving his life, 
a determined resistance of those who 

ored for hie scalp. The visitors, one 
til, expressed themselves aa very favor- 
impressed with the many attractions 
ctoria and the surrounding country, 
regretted being unable to spend a 

>r time with those who have so hand- 
ly entertained them. The outcome of 
onvention will be shown in the 
lonioua working together of the various 
les, and much good will, no doubt, re- 
bherefrom. All the meetings were well 
ided, and an nnusnal amount of interest 
ihown in the various exercises, 
daily the discussions regarding the 
methods of pushing out the work of 
'oung people into new fields.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, June 28.—The sal

mon catch, last night, was good.
R. Mackenzie Monroe, the celebrated 

bagpipe player, has gope to Kamloops, to 
play on Dominion Day.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the New. Westminster Southern 
Railway Co., will be held at the Secretary’s 
offices, here, on Tuesday', July 17.

The contract for the iron work of the 
Burr-Guichon, and Oddfellows blocks, was 
awarded, yesterday1 afternoon, to the West
minster Foundry and Machine Works.

There is scarcely any noteworthy change 
in the condition of the river here. Old nav
igators say that the prospect of higher 
water is lessening every day

A passenger who arrived 
naimo to-day, via. Vancouver, says the trip 
across the gulf was enlivened by a tacitly 
understi;od race between the steamers City 
of Nanaimo and Cutcb. The passenger in 
question was on the first m nfcioned boat, 
wbioh showed her competitor a clean pair of 
heels and three miles to spare by the time

over

1

t on

! TAMMANY DENOUNCED.

The Slippery God-children of Boss Tweed 
Cannot Intimidate the Pulpit.

New Ysek, June 27.—Rev. Thomas 
Dixon, jr., under bail pending trial on the 
charge of libeling Excise Commissioner 
Koch from the pulpit, as a prelude to hie 
sermon, on Sunday, made a statement of 
facts upon which the so-called libelous 
words in his review of May 20th were based. 
Dixon said in part : Tammany is simply 
trying to throttle free speech in the pulpit 
of New York. There is no m

a ren-
The

For severalSLOCAN.
Os Sunday last, daring the thunderstorm, 

two men near the Slocan Star were struck 
hy lightning, one of them being instantly 
killed, the other was insensible for 
hours, but eventually recovered.

A body, very much decomposed, was 
found last week on the Kaslo slope. It was 
not recognizable. It ie thought, however, 
that it may be Charles Randall, who bas 
not been seen or heard of since he left Nel
son last winter.

It is definitely settled that the sale of lota 
ia Bldorado will take place on July 20.

over from Na-

some

yetery in
Tammany’s complaint before a Tammany 
judge, it being shot like lightning through 
the district attorney’s office into the itching 
talons of a Tammany foreman, especially 
when the indictment is based on an assault 
on Tammany. Tammany Hall is the most 
powerful coterie of organized criminals that 
ever dominated life in any civilization. It 
makes and unmakes judges and juries. It 
feeds and breeds on vice and crime. With 
a merciless iron heel it crushes the weak, 
intimidates the half-hearted, and defies the 
strong. It is the withering, blasting 
of our city’s life, damning with th 
breath of corruption and dishonor every 
ramification of our body politic. Like a 
festering cancer, it is literally eating the 
honor out of the heart of our ambitions 
young manhood.

If it be true that the life of a minister of 
the Gospel is unsafe who dares fearlessly 
attack Tammany Hall, then, in the name of 
Almighty God, It is time the world knew it. 
I take occasion to warn the national Democ
racy that Tammany Hall ie a load it cannot 
oarry any longer. After trying to destroy 
the State of New York, they some sneaking 
back from Chicago, saying they will support 
the ticket. They lie. They will do in No
vember what they have done before, and 
spend another four years in trying to lie 
of it. If the slippery god-children of Wil
liam M. Tweed believe they 
the pulpit, let them take due notice that 
they ha ve made a mistake.”

Vancouver was reached.
Mr. Noel, city engineer, and Mr. Rob

son, city clerk, have had an interview with 
Mr.'H. Abbott, of the C. P. R., with re
gard to right of way through the city, and 
it has been decided that Mr. Gambie, Chief

one, 
o onr

more
Steaming In the sunshine, 

Broiling in the shade. 
Everybody out of town. 

Dreadful dull in trade. 
Drinking fizzy phosphates, 

Swearing off on meat— 
Goodness, ain’t it awful ! 

This is summer heat.
Wish you were a merman 

In the ocean deep,
Or a jolly satyr 

In the woods

NELSON.
(From the Miner.)

Fishermen who have been in Nelson look
ing for sport have gone away disgusted,say- 
ing that there are no fish either in lake or 
river.

Engineer of the Pacific division, will shortly 
come here to go over the ground with the 
railway committee and city engineer and 
make an estimate of the cost of moving the 
railway yards to the reserve below the city.

Hon. Henry Thompson, of Fairhaven, 
arrived in town last evening, on Great 
Northern business. He expects General 
Manager Shelbie from Seattle either this 
evening or to-morrow, to arrange several 
matters here in connection with the railway.

The widening of Columbia street opposite 
the penitentiary grounds is to be proceeded 
with at once, and to-morrow morning the 
City Engineer will put a force of men at 
work on this most desirable improvement.

The farmers of Surrey report that their 
horses and cattle are being maimed by an 

The farmers have

FIGURES TELL THE STORY.
more To *thk Editor,—In your interesting 

article of to-day, showing the cold cash 
taken by the - Dominion Government out of 
this Province, and the niggardly treatment 
meted out in return, it will also be instruc
tive to print the returns for the years 1890 
and 1891 of the Quebec Postoffice, and those 
of Victoria, to show the mannecJn which 
the employee in this city are screwed down. 
Quebec, with a declining revenue, costs in 
salariée more than double what the Victoria 
office does with a rapid increasing revenue, 
the revenue of both offices being almost 
equal. A calm perusal of these figures will 
convince the most sceptical that our mem
bers are not in it, tb use a vulgarism, with 
“Jean Baptiste.”

WHIPPED BY WHITECAPS.
Almost Flayed Alive by Professed Believers 

in the Blue Laws of Connecticut. curse 
e hot Dr.The operations of the Electric Light Go. 

have been retarded because they could not 
arrive at a satisfactory 
Messrs. Sproat & FarweU, 
property through which they must flume 
water from Cottonwood-Smith ypek.

i. E. Walsh ie down from Nakusp creek, 
and reports business booming. He has ar
ranged with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Columbia à Kootenay Navigation Com
pany for through rates for passengers and 
freight from all points to Eldorado City. 
People are beginning to go into the Slocan 
country by the Nakusp trail, which is an 
easy grade through to the lake. The small 
controversy about the name of the creek is 
settled.

The lake has risen so much that boats 
will soon be unable to make a landing at 
the centre stage of the government wharf.

John Fielding, C. E., P. L. S., has 
pleted the survey of land north and south 
•f Kaslo city. He expects to-snrvey a town- 
site some four miles up the trail.

D. Gartmel, late chief engineer of the gov- 
•«nment dock at Eequimalt, whilst steering

MEETING OF HIERARCHS.
to be the Most Momentous Gathering Ever 

Held in America.

Evr York, June 28.—A World reporter 
learned that circulars calling a meeting 
Catholic Archbishops in New York in 
her have been issued, in view of differ- 

B existing on the school question. The 
ling is looked upon as the most momen- 
one that Catholic- dignitaries have ever 

I in America. Thirteen archbishops of 
united States will be present, including 
bishop Ireland* Cardinal Gibbons will 
de. As the interpretation that the pre- 
who are opposed to. Cardinal Gibbons 

Archbishop Ireland put upon the Pope’s 
It decision on the Faribault, system is 
Itly at variance with its meaning, as 
pd by those dignitaries, ifciKsaid a more 
kit verdict is likely to be rendered in 
Vatican before the archbishops come to* 
br in October.

!Ansonia, Con., June 28__ News of a
white cap outrage in the village of South- 
ford, 12 miles back in the country, reached 
here to-day. The name of the victim is not 
known, even by the men who perpetrated 
the outrage. He has resided in Sonthford 
some time, but haa kept aloof from the 
villagers, and is only known by a nickname.
For several months there has been talk about 
a certain woman here, who has visited 
hie house at night. This led to a call 
being quietly issued, and a meeting was 
held on Saturday night, at which it was 
determined^*) wipe out the scoundrel. At 
a late hour a party of forty men, dis
guised as whiteesps, silently marched to 
the man’s home. He was awakened and 
ordered to come into the yard, where the 
poor fellow was stripped, then the caps 
tied him to a tree and whipped him with 
switches out from a birch tree in the
woods near by. He writhed under Commodore Irving will pi 
the terrible punishment, and had al- mite in fine trim for the 4th 
most fainted when the leader ordered lion to Port Angeles!

to sleep; 
Like to be a walrus. 

Minus brains and feet,’ 
Anything to get away 

From this infernal heat.

agreement with 
the owners of the to leave them far be-

Nothing finds a market 
But milkshake» and fans,

Don’t regard your own life 
Nor any other manV;

When the band comes playing 
Well-known tunes and sweet. 

Yon hope their future state will be 
Perpetual summer heat.

!

unknown individual, 
organized to catch the man.

The question of granting a piece of land 
to the Chinese for a smallpox hospital has 
again been shelved. At a former meeting 
of the council it was referred to the board 
of health. The board of health reported, 
finding all kinds of technical objections. 
Last night it was again referred to the board 
of health.

—New York Son.
And now the young man gaily 

Tunes up his light guitar.
And the plunkety, pling-pling, plung-plung, 

Reaourdeth from afar.
He singeth 'neath the window,

Hie brow with zephyrs farm'd;
And the voice of Jones, his rival,

Utters, “Thanks,” in accents bland.

T. B. H.The next traveler was a Victoria, Jane 29, 1892.

P08TO-FFICR RETURNS, JUNE 30, 1390 AND 1891 
Quebec.out Victoria.

1890. 189U 1890. 1891.can intimidate Gross ...
p™v_.*t9,«,78 *12,494.25 $30,999.98 $36,757.51
do^Anit!. 114,11571 101,42006 18A37300 2S2,52U96 

Commie-
done.. 996.97 933.96 1,844.69 2,282.9*urQorB.
Paid...188,060.35 188.096.09 139,338 91 159 894 89 Salaries. 33#U9 34,6090 u£u,«9 UyKS

oom-
E. C. Neufelder, manager of the house of 

Neufelder A Co,, Seattle, which sustained 
such severe loeSes by Monday’s fire, will he 
remembered as a former resident of Vic
toria.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 28.—Nearly all the or

chards around the city have suffered from 
Might, and in consequence the crop of fruit

see the Yoee- 
of July exoura

mans.
mite in fine trim for the
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rather cooled their impetuosity, 
fight was declared a draw. At 

at 6,000. Time, 2 minâtes.

bridge, and all bolts and note will be gone 
over and tightened, wherever they have be- 
oome loose. As to the cost of the work, it 
is hard to say yet just what it will ainonnt 
to, but It will be a comparatively inexpen
sive job.”

and the 
tendance, ninth year of its history, has had 

satisfactory career, and many young 
who are filling posts of honor and nseful- 
uess to-day, obtained their advancement in 
me through its influence, their early educa- 
tion being the kne,wn actual and tangible 
reason of their success.
,.IÎ ,d“p1/, regretted, however,
that a decided lack of interest is being shown 
by the majority of settlers here as far 
aa the perservation of the school is con
cerned and without wishing to enter into 
details, it may be necessary to explain that 
through the resignation oi one of the two 
remaining trustees, a meeting was oon-

rÆÿ »Th Victoria-, attletiodly incliné young men 

adjourned, so timtnow tilths w "k d" œonoPob“d

Ar-"tSï £-t:
tercet of this school, and commencing th.^T a * MuS

? T *™*r**& twelves of the Terminal City^ ^ “e°nd

through failure to keep up the re- T«aiu«__n t __ , D__ D ,
quired attendance, she has, by devotion erfand perseverance, raised it to its present f£ffr!vF fir.nt ÏÏT’ A"
elevation, and to-day the school has never m7w ftht 
shown Itself in a more flourishing condition. Alhm W R fi? dV0’ 7
Mayn. Island has every reraoni be proud ho™'fi^, B.“Tot^e htns Æè
of its school, and with every feeling of Tir» ELI.Yot n ra 7. ’ U g
reciprocity, it is hoped that it will con- VF. k. Collin, field oaptaim " ’ ,p<ire 
tinue to prosper and increase in number, I Second twelve F-ir»l 1 i. r

ÆSrSîSîÆfS
■■ | Hardie, outride home; C. McNeill inride

home.
The cricketers will net make aa strong a 

showing aa intended, the news of Hon. Mr.
Summary of Henry Clews’ Circular of the Robson’s death In London causing the oan- 

Week Ending June 18. I cellation of the engagement» made by the
------  I Victoria cricket dub. The Albion» will

Much of the business on the Stock Ex-18en<* over an eleven to play the Wcatmint- 
change has grown oat oi the efforts of the Itore to-morrow and the Hastings dub on 
“ bear ” operator, to get out of the false I Saturday, the following players represent- 
sitnation in which they had placed them I *n6 Victoria’s latest formed but active and 
selves by over-discounting the worst pro-1 energetic clnb ; ’
liabilities connected with the late storms I *•, L Medway, ï. W. Thomas, J. W. fine A II QTC AMQI4IDC

At the dose of the examination, Mr. “dtb!J™psituation. Large amonntsof £>wke®. VULMIl OILMIYlOfllrO
Horel (trustee) addressed the children. He b*Tî b»d.to be.”ve"d’ a ÏF ^Vdl®’aW' H’
congratulated them on their renliea. andx ?ad !,t‘at’ ? 1he ot baying order, from | g- A- Panljn», Ç. Schwengers, and H. F. 
stated that during the year he had not Land<VlaI‘d lleo, fro“ OBt8ide operators, has ^W<5«®1”’ ““P1**
heard a word of complaint, and that, judg. “"ed» general advance. The rue has The Unb>° G™, Ctab will not compete 
in g from the progress of his own children brou8ht out » moderate amount of long I *®r toe marksmens prises, not considering 
he concluded the^school was in a flourishing cheok*tth? uPwvd movwuentj Jhe7wiU hlTe‘ “a®
condition. He hoped the teacher, Mr bat tb? predominant feeling is one of fa. I Jaooma on the 4th, however, and will 
Cooke, would remain a long time and creased confidence. S.tt'TiT % T*" * °f tbllt »»»
wished both teacher and pupils a pleasant The report of the Department of Agrioul- ® Mty h*. yprogfat^ for prix»
holiday. r V tore on the growing crops remove? past I  ̂ J11® Victoria, send

Mr. Cooke distributed the certificates of misgivings. The general average condition *oUow™8 toam to Vancouver, all good
the “Roll of Honor.” He spoke of the of winter wheat is 88 3. It is to be remem-1 YÎ V , n.. w _ _ , 
importance which should be attached to bered, however, that since the date of this T ‘
those certificates, and the real honor due to report the weather has been stimulating, n.,R- S£or1? 4"
the pupils who obtained them. generally favorable through the entire Ç- owitoer. E. Grigg, R. Jack-

The following are the snccesaful pupils- wheat belt In 1891, the Son. condition I Onlv a ^ w -,
Proficiency, Kate Furness; deportment, waa 96 6. As the acreilre of this year is I Jbe Wanderers can make it
Wilson; regularity and punctuality, Tom about the same as that of 1891, any differ- 0<mveM^ ®ûteUor,the wheel «*»•. the 

A°rman‘ -, „ ence from fast year’s extraordinary crop na,m“?f B™dley- Tiedemann and McLeod
Among the vuitors were : Mr. and Mrs. must arise entirely from variation, of coud.- y.1”» "‘y,0”*® forward. Moody’s

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Furness, Mr. and tion. A. to spring wheat, the area is about I f‘“îud* lnd «1»*^®* are opposed to his 
Mrs. Horel, Messrs. Bates, Forfar, and the same as last year : but storms delayed fî.d“g *?*m ,in Vancouver on account of
Akerman, Rev. Mr. Archer, Miss Horel, the pfantii.g. It was a welcome exhibit Itb® accident he met with there a week or.
Mro. Raine, and Mrs. Pollard. wheS the officfal gTveTe average *? *f®û b<’*®«r, go to Tacoma on

On Saturday the trustee meeting was condition on June 1 as 92.3, compared with !“® Th’~wlth Tiedemann, and per-
held, Mr. F. Raines m the chair. The re- 92 6 last year. It would seem safeto esti- b*P®, J«ffr®e-. Only pneumatics will be rid- 
POÜ Wn,r,ead by^r' C?0^. and adopted, mate ti.e ieduction of the vinter and spring deS,by v „

Mr. Wilson propped and Mr. PoUard crops from fast year’s figures ae not ex-1 P*lby. Blsme, and half a dozen
seconded that Mr. C. Horel be re-elected oeeding i00,000,000 bushels. Adding the I °th*ir good Victoria aprmters will be on 
The resolution earned. The trustees spent nnusuat surplus carried over from last crop, |1“,d “^‘“F® any prizas in their partlcn-
a considerable time conferring about im- the total available supply for the new year I " “d th® °»pital will be represented
provements to be made in the school house, is likely to closely approach that of last sea-1et tbe regatta.

8°°- In the minor cereals the showing oi 
., * • ™ 8AASICH. " the official report is very satisfactory, as,

lue midauromerexamination of the South will appear from the following comparison I ^ The following team of Victoria printers 
Saanich school took place on Thursday 23rd, as for June 1 : Rye in 1892, 91 ; in 1891, *0* pl»7 » friebdly game with the fire de- 
mst., m the present of a large number of 95.4; oats v id -J892, 88 5; in 1891, 85 * I P^rtment on Tuesday week, that is if the 
narents and fnenda, among whom ‘ were c barley in 1892, J92 1? aod in 1891, 90 3. [practice downs* kill them : CuHio; W.
Trusteed Matthews and Turgoose, Rev. F. The oorn crop remains in much uncer* I P* » Mer. d. ; McNeill, 1 b. ; Burnes, 
j ChcMtmaa, Mr. John Sluggett, Mr. tainty. The most sanguine reports do not I ^., 2 b. ; Haverlin, 3 b. ; Clyde, ss. ; Mc- 
Joseph Key, Mrs. E Sadler, Miss A. Tur- pretend to compare it with that of last year. I C., If. ; Cullin, F., rf. ; and Kurtz, 
goose, Mrs. VV, Thompson, Mrs. Veitch, The acreage islikaly to fall below that of I °*®
Mrs. OeorgéHarrieon* Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 1891, and the lateness of planting can hardly
Matthews, Miss O^tes, Mrs. Oates, Miss fail to expose it to more than the usual risk I CMICMT.
Marcotte and Mias. Ruy. from early frost. This fact holds'the stocks I A ver7 exciting cricket match was played

The pupils acquitted themselves credit- of the Corn railroads in suspense. The situ** I the barracks on Tuesday afternoon be- 
ably m the examination conducted by the ation of the oofrton crop cannot be regarded tweeB the Right and Left sections of “ C ” 
teacher, Mr. George H. Sluggett. The as satisfactory. The official report gives the I Battery, R. C. A.

provtncîal diplomas condition ss about a year ago, 85 9 against I The R
were awarded aa follows : 85.7. The same report places the decrease I totalled up 51 runs before the last

Alice Mav FTarriarm in thb area planted As 16.6 per oent., which dkpowd of. The Left section then gotLottie Louise TurgooseRegularity and probably more than states the astn&l de-1their ^ork in by scoring 74 rune, thus win-
Punctuality. crease. As the prospect stands the decrease mn8 the match by 23 runa Thfl highest

Carrie Turgoose—Proficiency. is not likely to oome at all near to what is 8COrera ^or the Right aectionjwere Davies 11,
special prizes. needed to put the cotton trade in a safe and I Gordon 8 and Bombardier Shaw 8. Major

OT«J S* essay on Temper- normal position. The rate of yield last year Feter*® for the Left section, by very careful
E.Yo^gr8008e: h®81 “*? Canada- was much above th.t of previous yeanjbt I Pl-Y. put together the .plendid toUl of 27.

By Rev, F. Granville Christmas-Victor to in* 32 pound» per acre above the average of I ®nnDer Carnegie being second, with a score 
apelling contest, CarrieTurgooee ; oompoeitlon, the seven next preceding years. As plantera I °* 1®- The beat bowling was performed by 'tepti^^tldtotiou FdithMOate.. have not thi' hed their uroaf mean, I MoN.il!, who took six wioketo for threl 1» 

proficiency^ Rose ^atthe^fsimUlng f®f b“X,D? fertUi“r". it » not àt rt™. “d Taylor five wickets for two rune, 
contest, third class. Fred. A. Lidgate ; general unlikely that some important de- lhl8 " the seoond match between the Right 
pro^iency, Joseph Marcotte ; Singing, Hildah crease of yield may oocurfroxn that cause ; an<* ^ sections, the first match having

which may cause the output to fall below won by the former,
the figures now indulged in. At tbe 
ment, this staple stands exposed to special
injury from the Auti-Option Bill passed by I Mr. Borogg's new cruisingyacht, which is 
the House of Representatives; and awaiting to carry the colors of the Victoria Yacht 
the decision of the Senate. At Liverpool, Club to victory at Ansoortes on the 4th, 
arrangements are in contemplation for I will be got ready in time to participate in the 
taking up the American option business, if Fidalgo Island regatta; if expert workmen 
it by law becomes prohibited in this conn- can do it. Her keel was laid by Foot & Co., 
try. This would give to England the com- at Warner’s wharf, about three weeks ago, 
plots control of the cotton markets of the I and though the work has been pushed with 
world, seriously to the ootton growers’ unusual rapidity, the launch cannot take 
detriment in this <x>nntry. The question place until Saturday. The Ada, Scud and 
arises—where would the planter stand in I Volunteer have been scrubbed and cleaned, 
the event of American dealers being pro- end made shipshape, and will probably sail 
vented from buying for fgture delivery ? In I over Saturday evening. The new yacht 
spite of the uncertainties surrounding our will be of 8 tons register ; 23 ft 7 in. keel ; 
corn and ootton crops, the country has now 31 ft 7 in. overall ; 7 ft hold, and 7 ft 8 
the promise of another year of abundance, in. beam. She will carry 900 square feet of 
which is calculated to strengthen our in-1 canvas, being built deep in the water, after 
vestments *nd to stimulate the reviving a splendid English model, and is looked to 
European demand for them,. | to make a record.

SPOBTSTAiTO PABTHfES. _a very 
men mÆ te a

m®ntf«se°‘ “ despicable and unmanly \v" 
to ®»y that there never was an 

English bruiser from the days of Tom Cribb 
till now, who was not ready to fipKt n 
comers, be their color or country whaHhey 

rL,JJUTh®®f men7 EegUsh traditions are
side PI5 tK. î?|0ng.‘t U8’ bot the other 
!ld a®u th Atlantl° we have the con 
temptible spectacle of a man who bowts 
Uing a citizen of a free and independent
Republic where all men are equal 
Uberately declining to fight the best heavy, 
weight man living on the ground that the 
i®‘t®f “ * man of color. And this is 
boaated liberty, equality, and fraternit 
American institutions ! Still it is well for 
John L Sullivan that he has such a 
veulent excuse to shelter himself from the 
certain defeat which would await him at 
the hands of Peter Jackson.”

Will leave Town.
Ex-Aid. L. Good acre and family will 

spend the summer in their new cottage, 
now fa process of erection, at Oak Bay. It 
fa expected that everything will be ready 
for them to move out in araw days.

'v <Pleasant Re-unions of Parents, Pedo- 
STOffues and Pupils Mark the 

Close of the Term.

Baser Arrest,
The white men, accused of selling liqnor 

to Saanich Indians, were arrested by Officer 
McNeill, last evening, and will have a hear
ing in the provincial court, this morning.

Victoria Athletes- wHo Will win Fame 
at Vancouver—Adams Makes _ 

Himself a Record.
KiJ The Michigan Matter.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, of yeater- 
day, says : The jury in the case of J. F. 
Burke and S. Menzies, on trial in the Uni
ted States court? for smuggling, failed to 
agree, after being ont for several hours, and 
was discharged by Judge 
was chief engineer and M< 
sis tant engineer of the steamer Michigan, 
which was seized at Port Townsend for 
having 325 pounds of smuggled opium con- 
cealed on board. The defence produced 
evidence to show that the drug was pro
bably smuggled by the first assistant engi
neer and two of the fireman, who Have since 
left the vessel, and this seemed to raise 
enough doubt in the minds of the jurymen 
to prevent a verdict of conviction.

m
How the Future Men and Women of 

the Province are Growing 
in Knowledge.

Angela College;
The distribution of prizes took place, last 

night, at Angela College, in the presence of 
a large number of friends and relatives of 
the pupils. The interest of the proceedings 
was enhanced by the fact that Miss Dupont 
has announced that, after 10 years of hard 
work, she proposes to take a well earned 
rest, and hands over tbe institution to her 
successor in a most prosperous condition.

Boat Racing on the new Course—Bat
tery Honors Evened—Cricket 

Engagements Cancelled.

The Church of England Chinese Mission 
“drawing room,” which was to have been 
given last evening, has been postponed until 
July A It will De held at the residence 
of Rev. E. F. Lipscombs, 129 Michigan 
street. ,

might.
stillHanford. Burke 

enzies second ae-m-
The past week hae witnessed the close for 

the holidays of the majority Of the district 
schools in British Columbia, with exercises 
exceptionally interesting, after a most suc
cessful term from the main standpoint— 
that of educational advancement. The at
tendance at all the schools is increased, and 
the work of the pupils shows them to be as 
bright as their fellows in the East or nver 

• the line to the South, tfie papers set here 
being on the average harder than the East
ern standard. A few of the examinations 
are referred to below, where also will be 
found the names of the scholars who have 
particularly distinguished themselves and 
their instructors :

Teeemlte Excursion.
The steamer Yoeemite will carry ex

cursionists from this city to Port Angeles 
on Joly 4, leaving here at 8 a m. Return
ing the steamer will leave Port Angeles at 
-8 p-m. The trip will he made straight 
eusreaz.

Excursion to Alaska.
The names of those who have resolved to

that
y of

take advantage of the Islander excursion to 
Alaska are still coming in rapidly. The 
vessel leaves here Sunday next, and will 
touch at all the points of interest in north
ern British Columbia and Southern Alaska. 
This opportunity of visiting the most 
pictoresqne country on the coast, and pro
bably in the world, is one of which every 
one who possibly can should take advan
tage.

Mee Mini la Victoria.
Mrs. D. Robson arrived in town Yester

day with the Chinese woman, Boo Kim, 
who* case has been exciting so much in 
tercet in New Westminster oi fate.' The 
woman was placed in the Chinese Rescue 
Home on Cormorant street.

Becker* Mining Company.
The meeting of the1 Sechart Mining 

pany, held in the office of Dalby A Cfaxton, 
a tew evenings ago, was a very satisfactory 
one to those interested in this property.
The report of Superintendent Wills was 
very complete, covering all the points of 
work done up to date, and having in addi- 

Caabere Bay. tion some valuable suggestions regarding
Cadboro Bay has been very largely pat- fcbe development work to be done in the BlXLOl'NE BAT

ronized of fate, ite beauties becoming more ne,r future. During the past four weeks a The midsummer examination nf tk- .w, 
generally known. Several picnic parties new shaft has imen sunk about 80 feet from o^h^Tv Ld 1Wd«
now make it their rendesvous, especially the old one, and a very fine body of ore un- iagi. Tn the forennnn the n
Since the place is rendered easily ac- ™Fered. Negotiations are now pending wnùen the «mh^t T
oessible, a steamboat connection being start- wi*;b » company of California capitaliste, metic ’book-keeomv menenratinn^FWliil 
ed between it and the terminas of the eleo- and the chances are regarded as favorable and érammar îft^ » th’
trie tram car service at Oak Bay. A more for the consummation of a deal, in which “amSTonw* ^l.thl™

EteEteSte- EHSSfSi
• xi- xx* Qinantwinkt t xt * written and oral examinations were entirelyCharged With Cheating. ^ “ nW. Sivewngbt, of Vernon, paid the gratifying to the teacher.

1 The case of Max Katzauer, in the employ £°L01*F ®J>1'f*ant vklt- yesterday even- The school-room was tastefully decorated, 
of J. A A. Boaeowitz, who is charged with if’AffairsinTtheteJ^If'v®noonraCul? s1.®4® festoons of roses and maiden hair fern form- 

’ defrauding two Indians, Jager and George Vernon and Tl0Jn,ty- ing the chief attraction. Two magnificent
White, out of $80, came up-before Magis- . tot.i mrolmenXfl* ’ÜÀ1#0 ““nibered bouquets, the gilt of Miss Georgina Horel, 
trate MacRae, yesterday morning. The » total .enrolment of 16, closed for the prea- ornamented the teacher’s desk, 
fraud fa claimed to consist of representing ®nt b“1'd*y» with over 90 attending. A 
$5 gold pieces as $10*and thus, on a pur- nnmber »f. buddings and other improve- 
chase of $*60, keeping back some $80. The m®?te “® “ process of erection, and the 
defendant asked for a stay of proceedings ent?L-^ * a showing most
to enable him to obtain counsel This the resident». Two strikes of
rassi-> sâÆ&’ïs

the leading men of Vernon. The body of 
is unusually wide, and has every indi

cation of a true fissure rein.
Mr. Sivewright brought down a number 

of samples for assay, and will know in a 
few days how they pan out. There is every 
reason to think that a fine deposit of good 
ore has been struck. The Coldstream 
school is also closed for the holidays after 
a very successful term’s work.

com-

qWLETTs\

mPUREThe horticultural editor vu pleasantly 
interrupted in hie labor of figuring out the 
total amount of the world’s trait crops, yes
terday, by the arrival of a box of straw- 
berries from the 
Plumper Pass.
-entire staff were necessary to dispose of the 
mammoth beauties.

■
POWDEREDftSP^ /y

garden of Thom* Bennett, 
The combined efforts of the maintained.

:

FINANCIAL MATTERS.
I'*; Married le Vancouver.

PUREST, 8TRONCEST, BEST.Mr. T. Canon, with Mnirbead and Mann, 
« well known young gentleman of this city, 
was married in Vancouver yesterday, to 
Mi* Mary Connell, Rev. Mr. Maitland 

-officiating. Mi* Lena Donn, of Vancon 
ver, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Fetrow 
of Victoria, * best man.

a. 14 ky An tm»> Hi Draccteta.

Inî-tte

The Chemical la Camlag.
The new ohemioal engine ordered fa 

Toronto some time ago for the Victoria 
Fire Department, is expected to arrive 
from the East, this week. The engine, 
which fa much needed, is of the latest im
proved style, end when it oomee, the old 
engfaw now in ow will take a back seat for 
» while.

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
Cheapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.

m

ore
Front M'r

June 22nd 
June 25th 
. July 2nd 
.June 15th 
June 22nd 
June 29th 
June 15th 
J une 22nd

Fro j^unY®t*1 
State of California. Allan-State Line. June 16th
Corean.................. ... do . June 23rd
State of Nebraska. do .June 30th
Britannic......... White Star Line........... June 15th
Majestic............
Germanic.........
, Cabin—$40, $45. $50. $60.
Intermediate—$80, $35, $10. Steerage $20.

Paaeengers ticketed through to afi points in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Canard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAME tON. Agent.
ytt « ____________ Government St. Victoria.
W. B. DKNNISOV, Nanaimo.

Or to D. E. BROWN, A.G P.A.,
Vancouver

Numidian.............Allan Line

83te:
tev.v.:
Dominion...
Lake Superior.. .Beaver Line... 
}»ke Winnipeg . do 

- Lake Ontario....

The tramway extension to the Park from 
the Superior and Menzies Street junction is 
now complete, and it fa expected that the 
oars will commence to run over the route 
on Sunday. A trial trip wan made during 
the week and proved satisfactory, 
grade fa a pretty steep one, but the run is 
short, and will, no doubt, prove a paying 
one. At present hundreds of people who 
wouldjbe regular patrons of the park are de 
tarred from enjoying its beauties from’ 
fact that the means of transit, up to the 
present, have not been all that might be ex
pected. The new service will be in con
junction with the James Bay- and- Fountain 
route.

The Caplalu an* the Cane.
Captain Jones, of the bark Irvine, whioh 

left fast evening for Astoria, Or., received 
a very pleasant anrprfae from a number of 
bis friends Tuesday night The party were 
regaled with a fine supper* given by Mr. 
Walker of the Western hotel, after which 
Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the company, 
presented the genial captain with a beauti
ful gold-headed cane.

Ke Aedienee—M.'leetnre.
The lecture of Mr. Couperons, advertised 

for fast night in the Philharmonic Hall, was 
not delivered, that essential element to sue- 
ee* an audience—-being absent The 
lecturer was on hand prompt on time, and 
having patiently waited for several minute, 
««ing on the vacant seats, he decided that 
there would be no audience, and ordered 
the doors to be dosed.

do

,.. Dominion Line
do
do

The
do

Queen City Building Association.
The Queen City Building, Loan and Sav

ing association held their first annual general 
meeting fast night Mr. J. Holland occupy
ing the chair. The secretary’s financial 
report for the year ending May 30, 1892. 
waa read, a profit of ten per cent, being 
shown for the year. Auditors W. D. Mc- 
Killican and A. Aaronaon reported that the 

the company had been carefully 
of the examined and found correct. Both of these 
Tuse- were adopted and filed. The report of the old 
were Board of Directors for the year was read, 

received and adopted, after which the fol
lowing named gentlemen were elected 

. ’-ere of the new board: J. Holland, Chas. 
Kent, J. N. McLaughlin, H. Moss, P. J. 
Nolan, J. A. Cohen, John Leonard, C. 

com- Berryman, R. T. Williams.
. The meeting .then.- adjourned, directly 
after which the new board held a meeting 
and elected the following 

J. Holland, president ;
Chas. Kent, vice-president ;
C. D. Nelson, solicitor, and 
John Teague, appraiser.
Mr. B. Williams was re-elected 

tary for the ensuing year.

the do ....... June 22nd
........June 28th

670, 680, upwards.
do

/

X
Sate

Officer* Elected.
At the regular half-yearly meeting 

Sir William Wallace Society, held 
day evening, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing six months A. Max
well Muir, chief; John Mackie, first chief
tain; Joseph Mellon, second chieftain; W 
C. Kerr, secretary; A. G. Hay, treasurer; 
A. G. Hay, K. BC Jameson, Joseph Mellon, 
W. C. Kerr, G. S. Adams, managing 
mittee; Dr. Robert Hamilton and J. F. 
Smith, auditors; RoberrJ a meson and John 
Maekie, trustees; John Taylor, piper. A 
number of members of the society intend 
going to Nanaimo to-morrow, to attend a 
meeting under the auspices of the Cale
donian Society of the ooal city.

Thai Swan.
Another oompfaint has been lodged 

against the pngnioioni swan ont at Beacon 
Hill Park. This time it was an eminent 
barrister, who figured as the victim, and he 
regards his elcape from serions harm as 
very fortunate. It fa time some action was 
taken fa this matter. The eight of visitors 
taking to the woods, hotly pursued by a 
bristling white whirlwind of wrath, may be 
amusing to the though ties», but it is one 
that must make the more serious minded 
grieve for sneh an exhibition of lawlessness. 
If Beacon Hill Park is being reserved for 
the exclusive benefit of hie ewanship, the 
least the authorities might do, would be to 
place signs to that effect at all the en- 
trances, so that those wishing to go in, 
might understand the peril, and provide 
some means of defence or escape.

Joined the Majerlty.
At Cadboro bay last evening, in the home 

of her sister, Miss Maggie Evans gave her 
hand and heart to Mr. George Johnston,’ 
both signing the con tract whiob is life long. 
Rev. W. H. P. Arden^ drew up the docu
ment in accordance wi'.h the rites of the 
Episcopalian church. The ceremony was 
quite private, but veiy interesting, the bride 
being given away by her father, Mr. Benja
min Evans, and supported in the ordeal by 
her sister. Mr. Preston assisted the groom. 
The fatter is a Belleville, Ont., bov, who 
intends to make his home in this province, 
and thought he could not make a better be
ginning than by taking one ot its daughters 
to adorn that home. On the conclusion of 
the ceremony tbe frjends and relative» 
preaent gave themselves np to congratula
tions and enjoyment. The bride was very 
fortunate in the matter of souvenirs of her 
departure from single life.

books of

a

a
Central Seheel Be naira. mem- 1

The steam heating apparatus of the 
Central school building is being given a 
general overhauling, and will be remodeled 
entire. The old system used has never 
given satisfaction, sod the- work mow in 
progress has been contemplated for some 
time. With the proposed changes, which 
will occupy several weeks time to making, 
it fa thought that no farther trouble willbe 
experienced.

HAGYARD’SBA6EBAML.

“YELLOWOIL"officers :
n

dures Rheumatism..

Freeman’s fora Powdersas secre-Besrd sf Alderman*
The hoard of Aldermen met fast evening 

at the usual hour, and the minutes of fast 
meeting having been read and confirmed. 
Aid. Mann asked that the disonwion of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway By-Law he re
sumed. Aid. Hall, however, -moved an 
adjournment in respect to the memory of 
Hon. John Robson, whioh carried unani
mously, end the council adjourned until 
10:60 this morning.

St. Andrew’s Cathedral Choral Society.
A meeting of those interested in the music 

of St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral was held 
in the Bishop’s Palace, yesterday evening, 
when a choral society was formed, to be 
known as the St. Andrew’s Cathedral Choral 
Society. Bishop Lemmens was appointed 
hon. president; Mr. Joseph Carpenter, 
president; Miss A. Dolan, vice-presi
dent; Mr. F. H. Lang, secretary-treasurer; 
Mr. A. Werner, musical director; and Miss 
M. Stewart, Miss Goddyn and Mr. Joseph 
Carpenter, musical committee, The society 
has been started under most favorable aue- 
oloes, having an active membership of 20 
ladies and gentlemen, of well known musi
cal abilities. The promoters are confident 
that this number will be at least doubled, 
in the course of a couple of weeks, and with 
a director of Mr. Werner’s experience and 
■kill, and such material on which to work, 
great things may be expected of the jtociety. 
Mr. Werner comes to Victoria with the 
highest testimonials from musical circles in 
Sen Francisco and many of the leading 
cities on the European continent. It is the 
intention to give a series of sacred concerte,- 
oratorios, eto., practice for whioh commences 
tbit evening, in the library of the palace.

■eld Ter Trial.
A Honolulu dispatch of the 21st tost, 

says: The preliminary examination of the 
] lerties arrested for treason 
« fudge Dale ordering the release i 
fast, of Volney V. Ashford, George Mark- 
ham, George Maxwell, J. W. Bipikane, 
Manuel Rosa, J. R. and L. Kaimimokn. 
Judge Dale based his ruling on the fact 
that, according to his memory, the parties 
named were not present at thg.meeting held 
on May 8, which gave rise to the rumors of 
plotting. The evidence against the persons 
present at the meeting, the judge said, was 
considerable and circumstantial, and he 
accordingly held Robert Wilcox and 
five others for trial, and they are now in 
jail. The decision was somewhat of a 
disappointment in government circles, as 
they had hoped that Ashford would be held 
for trial, they regarding him as one of the 
moat dangerous agitators. Ashford imme
diately left Honolulu, embarking on the 13th 
fast, on the brigantine John D. Sprockets 
from Maui for San Francisco, this being the 

Ashford forced the 
former premier, Gibson, to abandon the 
Islands after the latter’s downfall in 1887. 
It is apparently doubtful if Wilcox and hia 
associates will be brought to trial ; in fact, 
it is being rumored that Marshal Wilson 
and Wilcox will form a coalition and Wil
cox may be released.

Z
A» pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
troyer of worms In Children or Adulte,

ight Motion went first to bat and
man was

». REGULATES
THE

SB»
' f Bowels, Bile and Blood.

? CURES
Constipation, Billiousness 

' all Blood Humors, Dys 
;• pepsia. Liver Complaint, 

Scrofula, and all Broken

The Babeeek did the Easiness.
At 11:09 o’clock yesterday morning, in 

response to an alarm sent in from box 25, at 
the oornrr of Fisgard and Government 
streets, the fire department turned out, but 
on arriving at the spot where the fire was 
supposed to be it was found that the blaze 
waz nothing more than a few sparks in the 
chifaney of a Chinaman’s shack. No water 
was necessary, there being no signs of fire, 
and tbe Babcock was all that was necessary.

The White Eton Escaped.
Officer McNeill, of the provincial police, 

brought an Indian in from SaaniSh, yester
day, who was arrested for having intoxicants 
in hie possession. The white man who sup- 
plied the liquor was known, but managed 
to escape after a smart chase, owing to 
Officer McNeill being hampered by his 

risooer. The guilty white will be gathered 
shortly, and a vigorous attempt made to 

put a stop to the traffic whioh is becoming 
too prevalent.

an
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Down Conditions of the System.

m Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured.

PROMOTIONS.
To High School—Miss C. Turgoose and Miss 

Netta May Heard.
To Fifth Class—Gertrude M. Oates, Lottie Ia 

Turgoose, Leonard J- Young. Ethel L Hearo. 
_ To Fourth Class—Edith M. Oates. F ed A. 
Lidgate Virginie J. Rey, Robert B. Thomson* 
Alfred E. Young.

To Senior Third Class-Rose Matthews, 
Marian E. Camp, Annie M. Harrison.

To Junior Third Clas 4—Thomas Lidgate. 
Alexis Rey, Clara J. Marcotte. «

To Second Class—Joseph Marcotte, Gladdye 
Robinson. /

To First Class, H Primer—Edith Smith, Rod
erick Lidgate.

After complinientary remarks from Trustee 
Matthews, Mr. John SInggett and Rev. F. 
G. Christmas, a vote of thanks was tendered 
to those who had donated prizes.

MM SPRING ISLAND.
Examination day at the north end school 

saw the building filled with the children’s 
friends and relatives, many of whom had 
oome a considerable distance in order to be 
present.
. The proceedings followed the usual rou

tine, and all there expressed entire satisfac
tion at the proficiency displayed by the 
scholars under the care bestowed upon them 
by the teacher, Miss McKinnon.

The exercises were Brought to a close by 
the distribution of the certificates of merit; 
and a most pleasing incident was the pres
entation of prizes, six in number, provided 
by friends, especially by Mr. Robertson, 
one of the trustees.

All left for home fully satisfied that sudb 
success in the past gave promise of even 
brighter things to come.

The rolls of honor were awarded tn Willie 
Hanua, Willie Richards and Charlotte 
Sampson.

mo-
YACHTING.

tts Mrs. Hopperon

Flaming Headlines
are not alwaysm

Fn' Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially when

resulted in 
on the 10th

Ike Conference Postponed.
The Vancouver deputation, consisting of 

Aid. K. Odium, Collins and Dr. MoGnigsn, 
was to have had a conference with members 
of the Government, yesterday, with refer- 
*®°® to a request made by the Vancouver 
City Coeneil for e pest house for the Ter
ming City. Owing to the news of the 
death of Hon. John Robson, in London, the 
conference was postponed indefinitely. The 
Government will, later on, advise the City 
Council when a deputation can be heard.

.

fife
BISMARCK’S ATTITUDE. the era.

___  The Victoria Gun Club held a shoot on
The Press on the Position Taken by the Iren I g£mnd* ^ Qr“*’® y ester-

Obaneelinr <“y afternoon, exceptionally good scores““üü?01- being made, and Mr. W. H. Adams making

Bismarck interview, which-tppeared in full I obtained out of a possible 25, five I’eoria 
in the German press yesterday. Excepting ^aps being used : 
the Hamburg Naohrichssen, _ Bismarck’s HZ^'short™ ! ! ! 
mouthpiece, and his secondary organ, the IQ. Weller....’
Munich Algemeine Zeitong, few if any I

representative journals have anything but S’ » 1!1”r............
words of condemnation. The more obecure J. Thomp on!
Bavarian dailies have nothing but praise W. Bickford, 
for the ex-chancellor, however, for they I J- Switzer..... 
find in his attack upon the general gov
ernment a fine text for state rights srti-1 THE OAR.
0,aV. .j01® Mu?“* Nenaten Richten is Two crews composed ef members of the Tel®:„ 
especially warm fa ite commendation. The J.B.A.A. rowed V scratch race over the 108'

BU?a~k dob course, yesterday evening. The crews 
when to office hunted men to their ruin for were as follows :
saymg less against the regime than he has First—D. Sullivan, stroke, R. Finfayson, 
now said against tb® administration of A. Wolfendeo, and D. Jones, bow.
..“h nVll" ®h"«®; ®8*to®t Canrivi Seoond - J. W. Wilson, stroke, H.
to the effect that the latter has forfaited the Hewitt, E. Brown, and J. Watson, bow. ' 
ozir e confide* are nul to be contrary to The race was over the new oonree, from 

fo,r„wbatol®r m®yl»ve been the match factory to the club boat hrôse, a 
the czar a feeling toward Emperor William distance of about a mile, and return, and 

t <tv*n pem* to emphasize the race waa won by Wikon’s crew after a
ThefcSce of teoEon ^ra, I °°nt®Sted 'tragg1®’ * 2* »«“«““•

Bismarck and the emperor is acknowledged 
by all to have been removed by " 
pente ntterane* in the Vienna

l
Petal Ell lee Bridge.

The work of repairing the Point Ellice 
bridge will be commenced, to-day. Cit 
Engineer Wilmot, when questioned regar 
ing the proheud alterations, went into de
tails as to the aanse of the break, and the 
manner in whioh it fa proposed to avoid 
similar mishaps in the future. \

“The trouble waa caused,” said he, “by 
the manner in which the girders were 
pared to receive the bar to whioh the 
pension rode are attached. Through the 
ends of the girdets there are bored two 
round holes through which the bar of sq 
iron, bent in the form of a U, is passed, the 
ends being secured with a washer-plate and 
nuts. The* plates fit tight against the 
lower side of the girder, in sneh a way as to 
retain all moisture introduced from above.
The natural result has been that the timber 
of the girders has gradually rotted, until 
it ia no longer fit to sustain the required 
weight. This will be avoided, in future, by. 
tbe passing of the strap around the onteide 

he girder, and attaching it to a plate, 
which will render it not only stronger but
but far more fasting. Though; toon girders granting American register to the steamship 

5etter’ that by Zealand!», the 'projürty of the Oceanic^ fôr. b,nha. iwge^! 6ied to “to Steamship company of San Francisco. There 
Th® break wbleh wenis little prospect that Geary’s biU to 

m?be P*f°® ™ ,n®»r toe point grant American registry to the Pacific mail
rf rosMnsurn, and the away braces of iron steamship China will paw at this session.

-6 "T 'L1 thaf keP6 Mr. Loud thinks he will oppo* ite passage
ï®!“ through. Several day. if it eomea up in the Houre On the senate

°°®Plete th« work, as side Felton will oppose it, but if he sees it 
owing to ite nature only » email gang of men going to pass he will move to amend by

“THE GROCER,”/
;

advertises is this the case. He believes he

TELLS THE TRUTHBadly Broken Bp.
Mr. V. E. Otto way, the painter who waa 

* badly injured on Tuesday last by a fail 
from a scaffold in Victoria West yesterday, 
is much better. Dr. Foote, who is attend- 
ing him, says that he is badly cat and 
braised .boot tbe head, his shoulder bone 
fa fractured and two of hie rib, are broken, 
but—otherwiw he is not seriously injured. 
Hie business will be carried on as usual.1 
Hia associate worker was not so badly in- 
jured, and it is thought will be around 

. again fa a week or so.

An Interesting Keg Fight.
Jnat in front of the post-office fast even

ing, there was about as interesting a two- 
round fight as has been witnessed for 
tiroe. The canine contestants were a 
yellow bull dog owned by John Cort, aod a 
little black dog with no owner near by, but 
ft whole lot of friends in the crowd. Round 
one the black dog had the best of, getting 
the bull by the place where the horns ought 
to be and including in the loving grip, one 
good ear the property of the aforesaid bull 

Then tbe fighters were separated by 
the crowd, bnt no sooner were they away 
roan the plucky black fellow came back to 
bis feed, this time about- evening up and 
getting slightly the worst of it. Some hot 
water poured on the heads of the dogs

when he says he is the best man in25
.24 VICTORIAPro-
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with.
.18same vessel in which .18uare 18
.1817 No goods sold at cost.” “No premiums gi 

away. “The choicest lines of goods kept 
and sold at closest living prices.”.

PLUMPER’S PASS.
The closing exercises of the Mayne Island 

public school took place on Friday after
noon last, and the carrying out of the 

To Increase American Shipping. afternoon’s programme was witnessed by 
V\ askington, June 27.—Mr. Loud, of many of the parents and friends of the chil-«. «..h.™ te a,- •æSLîS’s

a bill to increase American shipping by during the term, and the discipline which
prevailed throughout the whole of the pro
ceedings.

The schoolroom, which was well filled, 
and mostly by fadies, was gay-fin the occa
sion, being decorated with evergreens, flags 
and bunting, the effect of which waa at 
once striking and pleasing. Everything 
passed off in a most satisfactory manner, 
the children going through their part of the 
programme in a manner highly appreciate;!

This school, which is entering upon the

}Coror Yates and Broad Sts. { 476,P.O. Box

OFFICE OF %

The Black Jack Quartz Mining Co/oft
(LIMITED.)

Barker VILLE, B.C., 1st June. 1892. N

ZKTOTIOEL
ASSESSMENT 3STO. 8-

i A® sssossmeut of onn cent per share was 
levied on 28th May, due lortnwith to the 
undersigned at the office of the Company, 
Barkervllle.

Delinquent............................2nd July.
Day of Sale...................... 6th august.

WM. H. PHaLPS,
Secretary,
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Lohdo*. June 29.- 
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g^ee* a meeting of I 
Hawkins Hall. The a 
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by either of the speake 
police seemed to be pot 
riotous démonstratif 
the meeting broke 
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As soon as Mr. 
it was 
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fight,
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the platform 
was brewing, 
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the interference of the 
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a stupid scheme ?” crie 
reference to Mr. 
ation of Mr. Gladst 
by cheers and shou 
“ Let your wife talk 
to Africa,” and a 
howls. With the aid 
ever, the disturbance 
and by sheer power of 
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a few moments. The 
wasappa 
upon _by 
Scores of women faints 

Mrs. Stanley took tl 
received little better tj 
been. Her reference n 
Britain was received w 
attempts to discuss j 
rendered futile by the 
that her husband spj 
shouted inquiries as ti 
she wished to reprej 
started near the platfl 
the rear of the hall, 
nervous and embarras*! 
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Mr. 8 
dent turned all restrai 
vanished, the crowd 
and fighting mob. 
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his supporters in tl 
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their way through bio1 
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him" flÇ'thé arm 1_ 
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badly frightened, 
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Stanley turned to
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London, June 29.

occurred at the Ci 
Capt. Dale, the well- 
to give a balloon exp< 
of thousands of Su 
seekers. The captait 
desired to accompany 
to Captain Dale 
several others asc 
loon. When it 
of 500 feet, the 10,00< 
rifled to see the ballo 
the car rapidly deso 
from the car, dead an 
among the spectator 
hanging to the car wi 
wall and almost even 
broken. All the oth* 
severe injuries, but a

Shipwrecked
London, June 29J 

which left New Yorl
ampfcon and Brem 
Islands. She signa 
damaged after leavi 
liaion with a vessel t 
collision. The Trav 
the captain and 
the Trave.
Trave collided is 
Fred B. Taylor, of 
Was seen floating ui_ 
à few days ago, shoi 
been nearly cut in tw 
concerning Ahe fate < 
crew great unxietv hi
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Paris, June 29.- 

Grenier’s 
toany important do 
complete plan of a ne1

An Elect
London, June 29.- 

utive committee, of C 
gretting Gladstone’s 
a formal address to Ii 
the Gladstonian 
that Gladstone will 
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ra, be their color or country whit th^ 
t. These many English traditions are 

tTf ”a’ but on the other
of the Atlantic we have the eon. 

itible spectacle of a man who bout 
g a citizen of a free and ind*6 
ublic where all

vletyiwl the " relatione between Rnaala and 
Germany. It declares that Blamerok

ikj between the two 
since he retired the re-

CABLE NEWS. DIPLOMATIC ENTERPRISE. CANADIAN NEWS. was F. William Yea tes. Two brawny sail
ors carried him to an aAuhair on the tier, 
outside of Superintendent Shackles office. 
His trunk and small valise were placed be
side him, and the steamer sailed away for 
Antwerp. Yea tea had two bemmorhagee 
on board the steamer, and the doctor who 
attended him told Captain 
«asenger would not five the voyage out. 
Che captain ordered Testes off the snip and 

had his «allots carry out his commanda. He 
did not return the passenger’s ticket.

When Polioeman Lncyatcr first aaw 
Yea tea he waa sitting ,in the chair on the 
pier, oonghing. This was at 6 o’clock in 
the morning. The polioeman sent for a 
patrol wagon and wanted to take Yea toe to 
the hospital At 3:30 p.m. a friend appear
ed, a young Englishman who had met 
Yea tee on the train between Chicago and 
New York. He carried the sick man to 
Ryd’s hotel, and a clerk carried the cough- 
ing man upstairs. Yea tes found great diffi
culty in speaking, but managed to give hie 
story to a reporter. He is an Englishman, 
who has been working as book-keeper in 
Honolulu for several years. He was stricken 
with consumption last fall, and this spring 
decided to start for home so that he might 
die among his relatives in London.

Dr. McGill, ef Jersey City, made an ex
amination of the consumptive to-night. He 
found that one lung was entirely gone, and/ 
the other was affected. “He may live 48 
houts,’’ said the physician, “or may hang 
on a month. I think it was a most cruel 
and inhuman thing to put him off the boat 
He is trying to 'get home to die in his 
mother’s arms. Every day is precious to 
him. The seen has no money and no 
friends. He has not even a ticket, as the 
captain of the stetmer carried it off. I am 
confident that such an ou 
seems to be, can be carried ... 
have told the roan to demand pæeogc ou 
the next ship, and to present his hotel bill 
to the steamship company.”

up unoonsoioue, bub not seriously injured.
Tenders for the whole stock of Smith A 

Hague will be called for up till the 10th of 
July next.

The electric light works of this city have 
been seized on behalf of A. Haslam, his 
claim being about $72.000.

The Nanaimo Waterworks Co. prohibits 
any person attaching hose to its water sys
tem for the purpose of watering gardens, 
lawns, etc.

In the police court to-day Frank Payne 
was charged with wilfully and maliciously 
stabbing Geo. Linden.. He was sentenced 
to six months imprisonment and fined $90.

Ill*.
Y ALB, B. C., June 29 (Special).—The 

Government agent here has given the fol
lowing for publication: “The body of the 
Indian found, in-the river at Hope stabbed 
in the heart and with the head broken, is 
supposed to be that of Lillioet Billy.

uauen.
1 Kamloops, B.C., June 29 (Special).—That 
portion of the city known as the Chinese 
quarter was entirely destroyed by fire this 
morning.

The rich discoveries of minerals in this 
district continue to attract miners and capi
talists. Work at the coal mines is progress
ing meet favorably, and there is now over 
four feet _ of clear coal visible. Major 
Vaughan has been in town for several days, 
and is looking through the district in the 
interest of capitalists. He expresses him
self as ' much pleased with the prospects, 
and it is believed his visit will have im
portant results.

him.
IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MAN’S FRIEND
self broke the lin 
countries, and that 
lettons of Germany mid Russia have been 
more satisfactory.

uct. Newfoundland Scourged by Forest 
Fires—Cyclone Visita Ontario— 

Prohibitionists in Session.

On Stanley On! But not to Vietory- 
The Explorer’s Tough Ex

perience In Lambeth.

More About Captain Borup, of the 
United States Legation at 

Paris.
■busier Centered.

Paris, June 29.—Le Guay, the direotor 
of the dynamite company here, who disap
peared a few days ago, after embezzling 80,- 
000 francs, was arrested, this afternoon.

Am Benetz that his Dp. Roberts’OINTMENTBiel’s Lieutenant the Mouthpiece of 
the Discontents—First Lake 

Disaster of the Year.

Hrs. Stanley and Her Husband Booghly 
Handled by a Mob-Their 

Narrow Escape.

Alleged Trafficking in Official Plans 
and Confidential Signals—

Hie Record.
QKIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT- 
° MENT (as originally pro-
QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
13 M.D.) la confidently re
QKIN DISEASES, commended ae an unfall- 
^ Ing remedy for Wounds
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil- 
v blafns. Scorbutic Erup-
QKIN DISEASES, ttons. Bums. Sore and In

flamed Eyes, Eczema, See.

The Trembled Bepnbllc.
Panama via Galveston, June 2Ç.—Ad

vices from Caracas are to the effect that 
hostilities have been resumed. General 
Crespo and Dr. Bojas Paul repudiate the 
provincial government on the ground that 
it ie following the policy of the dictator. 
Crespo is inarching on Caracas with 11,000 
men, and General Monga is prepared to 
hold the city with 7,000 men against 
him. There is tremendous excite
ment throughout the country around the 
capital, aa a battle is believed to be immin
ent, The Barren C-utta police have struck 
because they have not received their pay 
for several months. Many prisoners are 
dying of starvation. They have received 
but little food for a week, and during the 
last three days they have been practically 
unfed. The prisons are wretched buildings, 
and during the recent bad weather their 
oooupante have suffered extremely. Nu
merous deaths from exposure are reported.

London, Jane 29.—Henry M. Stanley 
yd Mrs. Stanley tried, this evening, to ad- 

meeting of Lambeth electors, at 
Hawkins Hall. The crowd was uproarious 
from beginning to end, and but little said 
by either of the speakers V—
police seemed to be powerless to quell the 

demonstrations, and eventually 
the meeting broke up in a general 
gght, followed by persistent attempts 
to assault the candidate and his 
wife As soon as Mr. Stanley appeared on 
the platform it was evident that trouble 
Was brewing. There were groans and 
shuffling on the outskirts of the Ordwd, and 
somebody shouted “ Three cheers for Glad- 
stone.” The first sentence spoken by Mr. 
Stanley was greeted with derisive laughter. 
The disorder increased until the end of the 
first five minutes; Mr. Stanley’» address 
had become a mere dumb show. A few people 
on the front were yelling for him to go 
while the rest of the audience groaned and 
shouted insults. Mr. Stanley turned and 
motioned to the chairman, who requested 
the interference of the police. About fifty 
constables pushed their way through 
the hall, pushing men back to 
their seats and warning the shout- 
era that further offences would be
punished with ejection. Mr. Stanley pro
ceeded, when order was restored, to speak 
of Mr. Gladstone and home rule. “Who has 
a stupid scheme !" cried ont a woman. The 
reference to Mr. Stanley’s denhnei- 
ition of Mr. Gladstone was followed 
by cheers and shouts of “Sit down,” 
“ Let your wife talk for von,” “Go back 
to Africa,” and a steady ohorns of 
howls. With the aid of the police, how
ever, the disturbance was again subdued, 
and by sheer power of long and persever
ance Mr. Stanley made himself heard for 
a few moments. The panic in the crowd 
was appalling, and many were, trampled 
upon by those fleeing from the scene. 
Scores of women fainted.

Mrs. Stanley took the platform. She was 
received little better than her husband had 
been. Her reference to his loyalty to Great 
Britain was received with laughter, and her 
attempts to discuss political isaues were 
rendered futile by the uproarious demands 
that her husband spoke for himself, and 
shouted inquiries as to what constituency 
she wished to represent. A fight was 
started near the platform, and another in 
the rear of the hall, 
nervous and embarrassed, losing her line of 
thought, and in response to a gesture from 
Mr. Stanley turned to sit down. The inci
dent turned all restraint, and the meeting 
vanished, the crowd beooming a hooting 
and fighting mob. Mr. Stanley hastily 
started with Mrs. Stsmley for the door, and 
Ms supporters in the audience tried to 
hurry after them. They had to fight 
their way through blows and abuse, most of 
them coming out with their hats smashed 
and their clothes torn. The mob broke 
from the doors of the hill with a rush, and 
swept down on Mr. Stanley’s carriage. He 
had barely got Mrs. Stanley inside, when 
they were upon him. Somebody «Tabbed 
Mm* By The Irrif topulf hfai back, but 
he tore loose, jumped in the carriage and 
slammed the door, and the mob followed 
pulling at the carriage doors and trying to' 
stop the horses. They wrenched one door, 
gut before they could do more the driver 
hot hi* horses into a gallop and wap soon 
beyond their reach. Mrs. Stanley was 
badly frightened. She. was almost in 
hysterics when she left the hall, and she 
screamed several times during the mob’s 
attack upon the carriage.

Washington, June 28.—Secretary Elkins 
and in fact all the War department officials 
speal^.in the highest terms of Captain Borup 
and express confidence in his ability- to 
prove his innocence. His recall, they say, 
was ■ natural sequence to the unfortunate 
affair, for even though he may satisfy the 
French authorities that he has been wrong
fully accused, his usefulness is an attache 
will necessarily be impaired. His recall' 
would therefore have followed, regardless of 
any demand for it by the French authori
ties. The fact that Captain Borup ie allowed 
only $60 per month for office expenses, out 
of which he is authorized to purchase 
periodicals, maps, drawings, etc., must be 
accepted aa pretty oonolumve evidence that 
he has not gone into the bnsiness of pur
chasing stolen p 
That he should

Hamilton, June 29.—Thomas H. Stin
son, one of the most prominent residents of 
Hamilton, died at midnight, last night. At 
the last provincial general election he de
feated Provincial Secretary Gibeon in the 
contest for the representation of Hamilton. 
He was afterwards unseated, however, and, 
in a subsequent bye-election, waa defeated 
by Gibeon. He was 31 years of age, and a 
young man of brightest promise.

‘ Balded by tbe
St. John, N. F., June 29.—The lobster 

factory of James Honlahan, at Derryhead 
Cave, Bynn Bay, on the coast, has been 
raided by the British warship Buzzard. The 
boiler and boats were removed, and the fac
tory woodpile burned. The warship then 
left. The. lobster business at that point, is 
now destroyed.

ssttsri6Si3$
r 18 a man of color. And this is that 
tod liberty, equality, and fraternity of 
mean institutions ! Still it is well for 
1 L. Sullivan that he has such a coo- 
ent excuse to shelter himself from the.
Bin defeat which would await him at
hands of Peter Jackson.”

dress a

was heard. The
Dr. ROBERTS’ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB THE) BLOOD and SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful In Scrofola 
Q Scrobutio Complaints,
QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
lO tioularly those of the neck;
QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual In 
O the cure of that form of
QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which show» 
lO ltseis In painful cracks In
QKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hand» and 
IO In all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all time» without con

finement or change of diet.
Sold at la Ud., 2s. M., 11s. and Sis each, by 

the Proprietors Bridport, rn.gi.nA- myâo

riotous
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Ians on a very large scale, 
sell stolen plans to other 

countries wonld seem to be equally absurd, 
when it is known that he is a very rich 
man. Captain Borup 
Indian trader at St. Fa 
is quite rich. The war department does 
not believe Captain Borup to be guilty and 
he will be given an opportunity on hie 
arrival to exonerate himself. He will not, 
however, even if he clears himself, be sent 
back to F

POWDERED/100:
Forest Fires lagtsc.

St. Johns, N.F.. June 29.—A disastrous 
forest fire is raging in thé district about Re
news and Bay Bulls. Two families at the 
former place have been rendered homeless 
by the fire.

Fee ■ Mine»’ Hospital.
Dresden, June 29.—The Saxon miners’ 

onion has donated 700,000 marks for the 
erection of a hospital for minera

A Friend ef the Distressed.
Berlin, June 29.—Father Lange, pariah 

prieet at Volkamannsdorf, who possessed a 
large private fortune, bequeathed upon his 
death 180,000 marks to Bishop Repp, of 
Breslau, to be used for the relief of the dis
tressed Silesian weavers.

Ceafideaee la Gladstone.
London, Jane 29.—At Cork, to-day, Mr. 

Wm. O’Brien said.that the Nationalists had 
entire confidence'-; in Mr. Gladstone, and 
that the Home Rule measure proposed by 
Mr. Gladstone would, in some respects, be 
better than the Home Role biH which Mr. 
Parnell had approved in 1886.

on, is a son of a rich 
nl, Mich. His wife

, as this 
rt.her. I

trage
no toIUREST, STRONGEST, BEST. PUMPERS PASS.

Plumpers Pass, June 29.—(Special.)— 
Mr. R. Grubb, of this place, paid a visit to 
Victoria, on Monday evening last, returning 
on Friday.

Mr. Robert Wright; of Galiano Island, 
who recently left to occupy his usual posi
tion in the Canoe Pass canneries, made a 
business trip over here, one day last week, 
on thetug Winifred, returning next day.

Wright accompanied him, her destina
tion being Westminster, where she intends 
remaining a short time with friends.

A cyclone's CelL • -
St. Thomas, June 29.—A small cyclone 

visited Essex County in the neighborhood 
of Maidstone, on Friday night, uprooting 
trees, unroofing burns and doing general 
damage.

m

Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1382.

WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc
tion is empowered, under the “ Public School 
Act," to create School Districts, In addition to 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts ; it la 
hereby notified (that the Oound has been 
pleased to create the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano 
School District:” »

All that tract of land known as Galiano Isl- 
land.

Also, that the Counci has been pleased to 
create the following tract ef land to be a School 
District, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
School District:"

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward and eastward to 
the seashore.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and redefine the boundaries of Mayne 
Island School District, aa fol’ows :

All that tract of land known as Mayne 
Island.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and redefine the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyns 
Bay Sohoti District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

8. Tj, POPE, Secretary, Council of Public 
Instruction.

ranee.Sold by AH Grovers aad Praggkta
w. GUTiTiwnr,

ju2-tte
Pams, June 28.-^-Jefferson Coolidge, Am

erican Minister, informed Minister of For
eign Affairs Ribot, yesterday, that Captain 
Borup admitted having paid for secret offi
cial documents, but declared that in so do
ing he had only followed the example of all 
military attachés. Mr. Ribot replied 
,that Borup deserved censure for 
trying to corrupt : an officiai in 
order to posses» » State secret, an 
offense rendering him liable to prosecution 
if he were not in the diplomatic service, 
Mr. Coolidge expressed deep regret at the 
occurrence. The American legation at once 
cabled Washington city asking the author
ities to recall Captain Borup.

To-day Mr. Coolidge informed "the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the recall of 
Borup, accused of wing an intermediate in 
revealing to Germany and Italy the plans of 
French defences. Mr. Ribot thereupon 
wrote to M. Naquette, who proposed to 
raise the question in the Chamber», 
had been settled in such a manner as to 
leave no excnee for an interpola 
note inspired by the Foreign Office appear» 
in the newspapers approving the prompt 
action in the matter, both of Minister .Cool
idge and President Harrison.

z Serions Storms.
Rochester, N. Y., June 28.—This city 

and vicinity was visited to-day by a very 
heavy thunder storm. Rain fell in torrents, 
the total fall amounting to two inches In 
the surrounding country the reports re
ceived wonld indicate that the storm was 
even more severe. Trees were uprooted, 
electric light and telegraph wires Were 
blown down, and other serious damage 
done. In Oasian, Dewitt Vaneootter en
tered a burning barn and tried to remove 
some burning horses, but was kicked into 
an unoonsoious state 
was then dragged 
death resulted shortly afterwards 
Sodas, Isaac Day was struck and killed by 
lightning. The basket factory of Fish A 
Hulett was also struck, the lightning fol 
lowing the machinery, which acted as a 
conductor. Not one of the thirty em
ployes was injured.

EAN STEAMSHIPS With Closed Deers.
Montreal, June 29 —The royal Commis

sion on prohibition is now completely 
organized and is regularly at work daily. 
Sessions are being held in Sir Joseph 
Hickson's office, but the meetings are not 
yet open to the press

The Work ef a Fire Fiend.
Listowel. dew,: June 29. — Hay Bros.’ 

flouring mill, together with tbe elevator 
containing twenty thousand .bushels of 
grain and a large quantity dr flour 
burned to-day j total loss, $38,000. The 
fire was of inceudiary origin.

Death was laslaalaneeu.
Niagara Falls, June 29 — Stephen 

Baffin, a painter, this morning fell from the 
tower of the Suspension bridge at the Cana
dian end, to the ground, a distance of one 
hundred feet, and was instantly killed.

iOYAL MAIL LINES.

ipest and Quickeet Route to 
the Old Country.

Miss

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Stock Sale Very Poorly Attended — Another 

Drop In the Price of Flour.

... ,. From Me*
n............ Allan Line................June
•............ do ----- ....June 28th
...........Dominion Lineï. .’..V.JuûeYSth

......... j™>e 22nd

of California.Allan-State Line. Jimelftth 
of Nebraska .

:Preeeeetlem ef am Editor.
Beblih, Jane 28.—The Freiainnlge Zei- 

tung, edited by Eugene Richter, will be 
prosecuted for “iMt-majeaU” Its offense 
was saying that the. Emperor was liable for 
a fine for shooting deer out of season. JPro- 
oeedings hare been begun.

" Rival Exhibitions.
Paris, June 27.—The proposal to defer 

tbe Berlin exhibition-until 1900 has given a 
new impetus to the plan for a Paris exhibi
tion, in that year. The organizers of the 
preliminary plan are exerting themselves to 
secure the approval of the government and 
the manufacturers.

by one of them. He 
from the flames, but, wasi to do

The great stock sale to have come off at the 
market building yesterday did not materialize, 
owing to the fact that no tottle were sent in 
for sale, and only a few horses were put up. 
The attendance of buyers was very email It 
is probable there will be some stock sent in 
next week, when another sale will be held. It 
will take uome time to work up the trade.

In breadstuff's this week there has been a 
little drop, principally flour beingaffected, other 
prices remaining unchanged. Portland roller 
comes down from $6.25 to $6 retail, and to 15.50 
@5.57 wholesale. Snowflake brandis out or the 
market for a couple of months while the mill 
is being rebuilt and improved. As there Is no 
local stock of this brand, those accustomed to 
using it will have to And a substitute. Wheat 
by the ton is a little lower. The cause of the 
decline is improved crop re 

New hay was put upontl 
day at the same pri 
quality is excellent.

There is no change to note in produce, butter, 
eggs, etc. Fruit is coining in very freely and 
sens at varying price* Peaches, apricots, 
apples, cherries, plums ahd the like are being 
sent in from the south. Strawberries are com 
ing in very freely from local gardens, and with 
fine weather the supply keeps up well.

Retail prices for the wefek are as follows :

Atmon......... do
Superior.. .Beaver Line.
Ontario??.. do

.
t

do . June 23rd 
.June 30th 
. .June 15th 
.June 22nd 
. June 28th

White Star Line that all
tic do

doLo tion. A A Deeble -Suicide.
Baltimore, June 29.—The horribly con

torted bodies of a man and wdff&n were
M# *Z°. *»• upwards.

nediate-$80, $35, $10. Steerage-*20. 
sengers ticketed through to all points in 
; Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
to all parts of the European continent, 
per c«nt. saved on round trip tickets, 

tan Line steamers sail every Wednesday, 
rd Line Saturday and Wednesday, 
particulars apply to

A. CAME <ON, Agent,
Government St, Victoria. . DENNISON, Nanaimo.

Or to D. E. BROWN, A.G P.A.,
________  Vancouver

Mrs. Stanley became It Answered the Pnrpese.
Mount Forest, June 29.—Bertha Reid, 

aged 18, a Servant at Whyte’s hotel, sui
cided with insect powder to-day.

found in a room at the Carrollton Hotel, 
this afternoon. They had taken poison. 
The couple registered a week ago as Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. St. Clond, of New York. 
Papers found show that St. Clond had 
served in the English Grenadier Guards, 
and indicate that the woman had formerly 
resided at Danbury, Conn.

NEWtf OF THE PBOmfCE. ie market on Mon 
it j ear’s crop. The

WU1 Fill a Hi* Order.
Port Arthur, June 29.—An important 

railway and mining deal was made here 
yesterday, when Minnesota capitalists 
signed a contract with the Port Arthur, 
Duluth and Western Railway Company 
which has been ratified by'the board o; 
directors, to mine 100,000 tone of ore per 
annum for 10 years—a million tons in all 
The mines from which this ore is to be 
taken are si tailed in Minnesota, about four 
miles off Flint lakd, the terminus of the 
Port Arthur and Çglgth R*#Vey.

Supposai . „ os Lest.
Windsor, Ont., Jim 29.—The Canadian 

schooner, Grace Apnnia, is believed to be 
lost. The vessel w » last seen near Cove 
Island, Lake Erie, on Sunday night, wyter 
logged. She was bound here with ties.

( A Noterions Career.
Montreal, June 29.—As the career of 

Thoe. Neill, or Dr. Thoa. Neill-Cream, the 
alleged London poisoner, is becoming fully 
known, the more atrocious does it appear. 
It transpires that even before he graduated 
at McGill college, he seduced the daughter 
of a Waterloo, Que. .hotel keeper. He 
attempted to procure abortion on her, and 
was compelled to marry her. He soon 
deserted her, and she shortly after became 
demented, dying a few months later.

A Conservative Victory.
Toronto, Junw-"29.—John Byson, Con

servative, has been elected to the Commons 
for Pontiac by a majority of about six 
hundred. At the general election, last 
year, Byson wto defeated by1 The 
Murray, Liberal. Murray lost his seat 
through illegal practices.

Van Herne’s Blaser.
Montreal, June 29.—A diamond pill 

worth $3,000 was stolen from the Sher
brooke street residence of President Van 
-Home, of the C. P. R., a few days ago. 
Detectives found the pin in the house <3 a 
decorator named Lemoige, who had been 
employed in Van Home’s house.

\ Dement in HonlreaL
Montreal, June 29.—Gabriel Dumont, 

Riel’s Lieutenant in the rebellion of 1886, b 
in Montreal again. He «aye the condition 
of hb compatriots in the Northwest at pres- 
ent b very unsatisfactory. The Govern
ment has made repeated promises, he states, 
but never carried them out. He intends to 
have a conference with the Dominion Gov
ernment on the subject.

Tee Wet.
Quebec, June 29.—The rain poured down 

in torrents throughout the whole of . Mon
day night, and the country b literally 
flooded. So much rain has fallen lately that 
great injury to crops b expected.

A Steady' improvement.
Montreal, June 29.—The C.P.R. gross 

earnings for May were, $1,702,624; working 
expenses, $1,101,640; net profits, $600,984. 
In May 1891, the net profita were, $589,- 
639, and for the five months ending Mira 
1892, the figures were as follows: Gi 
earnings, $8,029,212; working expenses, 
$6,377,879; net profits, $2,661,334. For 
the five months ending May 31, 1891, the 
net profita were $2,352,709.

Sheeklan Use Electors.
London, June 27.—The Star says the 

Tories at Salbbury have issued a cartoon 
entitled, “The Grand 014 Man’s last Jour
ney.” It depicts Gladstone with hb 83 
years bearing a palm in hb left hand and 
hb Home Rule bill in his right, being 
dragged down to hell by the devil. The 
cartoon haa ao shocked the electors and 
those opposed to Mr. Gladstone, that moat 
of the nopies haze been ealled in and high 
prices offered for the remainder that are 
still in circulation.

ce as
my20-wkly

Lillooet Billy a Murderer's Victim— 
Kamloops’ Chinatown De

stroyed by Fire. The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE SH

HAGYARD'S Bp Gees Ceal.
New York, June 30.—The Eastern sales 

agents met to-day amf ordered that on Tues
day next the price of coal he advanced 26- 
cents. The Eastorq ageelgabo met to day 
and ordered advances.

Warranted 
to curet

Vancouver Reporte Another Smallpox 
Death—A Well Known Clerk 

the Victfih."ELL0W0IL” Is Sold on 
POSITIK 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
a n v disorder
6f the gener
ative organs, 
whether aris-

exoeesive use of Stlm'utants^obaooo or Onium 
or through indiscretion, etc., each as Lose of

Leuoorrhcea, Dtudness. Weak Memory. Lose 
of Powe r, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price 11 a 
box. 6 boxes for $5. Bent by maü on receipt <g

A WFLUTE* GUARANTEE for every 11 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure b not effected. Thousand» of taatinlo. 
niais from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cored by AïKitoOu.ute ni 
cular tree. Addreai

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WXSTKRN BRANCH.

PORTLAND, OR,
SOLD BY

OOCHRANK & MUNN, DRUGGISTS.
Coper of Douglas »nd Yates street», 

tuo2S-dw-rly Sole Agent tor Victoria

FMgaH-RKtiand roller £ee brl

s
Three 8tar.;...4‘.......Æ...................... 6.A0

.3 8.2'
6.25

»

Cures Rheumatism. Relation, ere net Ms«ine«.
Victoria.......

Wheat, per ton.
Oats, per ton..
Ssriev, per ton 
Middlings, per too.
Bran, per ton.........
Ground Feed, per ton.,... h 
OU Cake^per ton......... ...,................. 35.00@40.no

Commeal. per 100 lbsl Canadian!!.'.... .2.7503 00
^^e&^ïôibs;:::::::

p&'' :i
gototoeejMr ton...
i^wbWrt<m-

Washington, D.C., June 29.—Chairman 
W. J. Campbell, of the Republican National 
oomfoittee, had an Interview with President 
Harrison, iA8t flight, Mid another one, this 
morning. He left, thb afternoon, for home. 
The names of the Executive committee will 
be riven out by Mr; Campbell at Chicago 
within the next few days. Before 

Campbell
that at. the request of himself and the Presi
dent, Mr. Clarkson had accept! 
the executive committee and w

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, B. C., June 29.—(Special) 

Geo. Palmer fell off the Evans A Coleman

Balfenr’s Meeting.
London, June 27.—The electoral cam

paign b opening amid the greatest excite
ment. Balfour spoke at Sheffield to-day, 
and 16,000 persons were preeent at the 
meeting. At the beginning of hb speech, 
Mr. Balfour was continually interrupted 
with cheers and groans. • Finally he ex
pressed regret for the deplorable accident 
that held occurred to Mr. Gladstone. Thb 
caused Rhe uproar to increase, and finally 

reat that Balfour

».30,00'@ 32.5000■iV--

nan’s form Powders .....iff"
27. 00dock to-day, breaking several riba.

The Department of Marine has notified 
the city that no formal permission is requir
ed for running a tunnel under the Narrows. 
The work will he proceeded with at once.

Chief McLaren returned to-day from Win
nipeg with F. A. McKeown, 
purchased a C. P. B. ticket 
check.

Jacob Doekendorff, the young man who 
was stricken witji smallpox recently, died 
to-day at 3:30, at Mount Pleasant. He *aa 
28 years of age, married, and the father of 
a baby three month» old. The deceased was 
s native of Charlottetown, P. E. L, and 
recently acted aa clerk in the office of Cor- 
bould, McColl & Campbell. The remains 
were interred to-night,

Maib to Sqnaroish will be carried regu
larly hereafter on the Saturn», by ex-Alder
man J. McDowell.

31 56
/

45.00pleasant to take. Contain their own 
.live. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
: of worms In Children or Adulte, ... 80c

leaving the city, Mr.50c stated .1
A Frightful Death.

London, June 29.—A frightful accident 
occurred at the Crystal Palace, to-day. 
Capt. Dale, the well-known aeronaut, waa 
to give a balloon expedition in the presence 
of thousands of Sunday school holiday 
seekers. The captain • invited any one who 
desired to accompany him, and in addition 
to Captain Dale’» 14-year-old son, 
several others ascended in the bal
loon. When it reached » height 
of 500 feet, the 10,000 spectator» were hor
rified to see the balloon suddenly bunt and 
the car rapidly descend. Capt. Dale fell 
from the car, dead and terribly mutilated, 
smong the spectators. Young Dale was 
hanging to the car when it struck on a atone 
wall and almost every bone in hb body wee 
broken. All the other occupante sustained 
severe injuries, but may recover.

the man who 
with a useless

6c
“ per ton.......30.00
“ per lb..
“ per lb.

a place onREGULATESSB 7cthe noise became so 
could not be heard. The crowd made sev
eral attempts to rush 5 nboù the platform, 
and the police had the utmost difficulty in 
repaie ing them. Several women were ex
tricated from the crowd in a fain 
tiition. The meetibg terminated 
wildest dborder.

Dlsraarek and Use Kaiser.
Munich, June 28.—Prince Bismarck has 

oonfinhed the statement that he has re
quested an Interview with the Emperor 
Franz Joseph, and the latter refused to 
grant the request.

ave an
important and confidential part in the cam
paign. Thb verifies the statement made in 
these despatches yesterday that the rela
tions between the President and Mr. Clark
son were not of that strained character the 
recent pablbhed statements would indicate.

THE -af Bowels, Bile and Blood.
5 CURBS
i* Constipation, Billiousness 
y aU Blood Humors, Dya 
«• pepsia. Liver Complaint, 

Scrofula, and all Broken

>T$]i; e
Beets, per lb........
Oranges, per case.

lBSS3hfi8»-^.r.:"^5S 
“ ssssteys:............... m

Cheese, Canadian per lb.
Hams. American .......

ting 
i in the

cou per case
Box IT.

1Rival Ballware.
Portland, June 28.—In the United 

States circuit court to-day the injnnotion 
suit brought by the Oregon Short Line and 
Utah Northern Railmay Company against 
the Northern Pacific railway was decided 
in favor of the defendant. The ' plaintiffs 
alleged that the defendant discriminated in 
receiving and forwarding freight originating 
at points east of the 97th meridisn and des
tined to points north of Portland, which 
was claimed to be contrary to the custom 
Mid practice among railways. Defendant 
denied any discrimination.

Fer Use Utile Met Mepet'lle.
New York, Jnne 29.— The bark Onswana, 

with a cargo of sixteen hundred kegs of 
powder, left thb port, to-day, for Val
paraiso. It b supposed that the powder b 
for the Chilian Government.

Respite*.
San Francisco, Jnne 29.—Geo. W. Brng- 

gy, who was to have been executed at Santa 
Rosa, to-morrow, for the murder of Deid- 
riek Louisen, was, to-day, respited by Gov
ernor Markain for 30 days.

Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont. '

daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
r, waa completely broken down. I spent 
rede of dollars in doctors billB with bnt 
satisfaction. Before she had one
i of Burdock Blood Bitters there was are- 
able change, and now she to entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkbon

, retail..........14® 16
.......................... 18020

Bacon, American,

Shoulders, per lb.................

Méat*
One or more Surgeons of1

Beef " . 12016 National Surgical Institutemasgglp^ib!
Pork, fresh “

10
16New Westminster, Jnne 29.—(Special) 

News waa received to'day that two men 
had been drowned at Mission and- one body 
recovered. Capt. Pittendrigh, coroner, 
went there thb afternoon, but no 
be got over the wire».

A Norwegian emigrant family bound for 
Lopez bland, Washington, arrived here to
day through a mbtake in tbe tickets. They 
are without money and cannot speak Eng
lish. The Mayor bought them 'tickets to 
their destination.

A drunken man fell off the. ferry wharf 
thb afternoon and was nearly drowned be
fore assistance arrived.

A lunatic escaped from the asylum yes
terday but was recaptured. The name 
cannot be ascertained as the authorities at 
the asylum refusé all information.

Sockeye salmon has made its appearance 
in the river and quite a number nave been 
o»ught.

The public libraty opened to-day, there 
being quite a rush for books. It b run on 
the Imes of the Vietoria library.

The Boo Kim case came up in court, thb 
morning, at 16 o’clock, instead of II, as was 
expected. The Chinese were put off the 
scent, and the case waa dbmfssed, their 
being no prosecution. The W. C. T. U. 
hurried the woman to the back of the town, 
where they took the train for Vancouver, 
en route to tbe Rescue Home at Vietoria, 
wheçe she agreed to go. The Chinese had 
stuffed her with terrible stories about the 
home, saying she would be imprisoned for 
seven years, and have to pay $250 to get 
free. Her mind was disabused, and she 
went willingly. Mrs. D. Robson, of the 
W. C. T. U., accompanied Boo Kim to 
Victoria.

A new municipality fa wanted by the 
Burnaby Lake people. w

HAMAnVO.

Nanaimo, June 29.—(Special.) A little 
Belgian girl, twelve years of age, while 
passing the Lansdowne brewery to-day was 
attacked by a ferocious dog, which sprang 
at her, biting her severely on the hip and 
tearing the flesh. The child was taken to 
the hospital and the wound sewed up.

Geo. Williams, lineman of the Tele,
Co., while on top of a pole to-day was pre
cipitated to the ground with the pole on top 
of him, by its giving way. He was picked

!§Stta
DIVIDED ON THE TARIFF QUESTION
“Free Traders” and A Protectionists ” In the 

Congress of Chambers of Commerce.

10.318 BUSHST., SAD FRANCISCO, 
WILL MATlaming Headlines Beed cattle 4@5

Sheep...........
oSfoi".::

........ a@6Shipwrecked Sailors Saved. Oriental Hotel, Victoria,8@0news can ..5,.%London, Jnne 29. «—The steamer Trave, 
which left New York June 21 for South
ampton and Bremen, has passed Soilly 
Islands. She signalled she was slightly 
damaged after leaving New York by a col
lision with a vessel that foundered after the 
collision. The Trave succeeded in saving 
the captain and crew, who are now on board 
the Trave. The vessel with which the 
Trave collided is supposed to be the bark 
Fred B. Taylor, of Yarmouth, N.S., which 
was seen floating upside down in the ocean 
à few days ago, showing signs of having 
been nearly cut in two by a collision, ana 

cerningiihe fate of whose captain and 
crew great Anxiety has been felt.

The Stolen Docemeett.
Paris, June 29.—A second search in 

L renier’s apartments has brought to light 
many important documents, including a 
complete plan of a new French ironclad.

An Election Dodge.
London, June 29.— The Parnellite Exec

utive committee, of Great Britain, while re
gretting Gladstone’s reticence, have issued 
a formal address to Irish electors to support 
the Gladstonian candidates, on the ground 
that Gladstone will then have no excuse to 
withhold the details of his Home Rule 
scheme. It is stated that the Executive 
committee of the Parnellites in Dublin will 
issue a similar address.

are not always Hides....  ............ v....
S*lSSBae3&L-iir»
Mte.::::::::

“ smoked, per lb

London, June 29 —The Free Traders 
have a large majority of the British dele
gatee to the Chamber» of Commerce Con
gress, slthough many of .the delegates from 
the manufacturing districts of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire favor 4 mild protection. 
With the Colonial representatives the pro
portion is the other wày—the majority are 
m favor of protection.

The Pall Mall Gazette says as the first 
step toward commercial union the Colonies 
mu t offer free ports to the trade of Eng
land. “Until thb h done,” says the 
Gazette, “it b not likely that we will com
mit ourselves.”

A protective measure that the colonist 
delegates are not inclined unanimously to 
«apport b the resolution at the Chamber of 
Commeroe of Sheffield: *

“ That in the opinion of thb Congress the 
general interests of the trade of the Empire 
render it eminently desirable that the pro- 
vtaione of the Merchandise Marks Act 
should be adopted and actively carried ont 
in all Britbh colonies and dependencies in 
the same manner as has produced snob bene
ficial results in the mother country.”

It fa considered that the adoption of the 
Merchandise Marks system abroad wonld 
aid England at tbe expense of colonial 
manufacturers.

Vile Distortions - *
calculated to

eceive and Disgust
and especially when v .

• 20@00 
8@10c 

5@8e
MAY 14 & 16,

To examine cases for treat- 
ment by thb Institute, which 

b dgvoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Jeints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula^ Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References- Governor B. P. Ferry. Olym

pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth Bt., Beattie; Wm. 
MqKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. K. 
Snipes, Banker. Seattle. myfi

S@8c If15c'«

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
New York, June 29.—Trading on Stock 

Exchange this morning was almost at a stand
still. In the hour to noon, there waa a little 
activity, but the dosing bide were irregular 
and slightly changed. The sales for the 
day day amounted to oixly $123,867. Clos
ing bids: Pacific Mail, 33f; St. Paul,
82|: Western Union, 94: Northwestern, 
il6|; Lake Shore, 135|; New York C- ntral, z 
Erie, 27; Northern Pacific, 201; do, preferred, 
do. 1st mortgage, 119; Canadian Pacific, 
Lakeshore & Northern, 724; Oregon In*- 
piovement, 214: Union Paoiflc, 394; Missouri 
Pacific, 734; Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern, 1584; Reading, 604; New England, 378; Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Ire, 354, Denver 
and Rio Grande, 16! j Oregon Navi
gation, 72; Central Pacific, 30; Texas Pa
cific, 84; Great Northern, 136; Manhattan, 115; 
Fargo Express, 145; North American, 144;

' 1 ; O. C Sc L,$7i; O. B. & Q, lOlf; 
804; Commercial Cable, 155.

“THE GROCER,” The Jury Disagreed.
New York, June 29.—The jury in the 

case of Dr. John A. Irwin, one of the three 
physicians indicted for performing an ille
gal autopsy on the body of Mind-reader 
Washington Irving Bishop, two years ago, 
to-day disagreed, standing 9 to 3. They 
were discharged.

t;
is this the case. He believes he k

LLS THE TRUTH
when he says he is the best man in 

S "

Z Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.il -VICTORIA X

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINEto do business with.'' Seattle’s Big Blase.
Seattle, June 29__ The fire at Schwa-

bacher Bros. A Co’s wholesale store it still 
smouldering, and the loss, it is feared, will 
be folly np to the estimates formed by com
petent parties yesterday—$380,000 on stock, 
and $45,000 or $50,000 on buildings There 
b a great mass of debris in the ruins which 
b still smouldering and must be thoroughly 
extinguished before the work of clearing 
away the ruins can begin in earnest. Men 
entered the building from Commercial street 
and threw oat through the windows much 
of the goods which had not been destroyed, 
sliding packages from the upper storira on 
a board. The other sufferer» of the oohfla- 
gration are the oocnpiera and 
Terry-Denny block, to the «
$2,000. Levy Bros, cigar manufaoturere ; 
Mr. W. Keating & Go., paint and wall paper 
store ; H. L. Gésier, and a few others in 
trifling amounts. The loss b covered hy 
insurance in each case.

Bar Silver. 87 
Rook Island, Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodjne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,

IT ~ HIM - AND - SBE,

goods sold at cost.” “No premiums given 
^ay. “The choicest lines of goods kept 

and sold at closest living prices.”

osJCorBer Yates aad Broad Sts.{p-^5“

The Continent's Holiday.
Washington, June 29.—The President 

ha. signed the juint resolution of Congress, 
making October 21, 1892, the four hund
redth anniversary of the dboovery of 
America, a general holiday.

A Significant Cempliment.
Washington, Jane 29.—Thé President 

sent to the Senate to-day, the following 
nominations, John W. Foster, of Indiana, 
Secretary-of State; J. Sherwood, of Cali
fornia, to be receiver of public moneys at 
Marysville, Cala. Soon after the nomina
tion of Foster was received by the Senate, 
on motion of Mr. Sherman, chairman of 
committee on foreign relations, an executive 
session was held to consider the nomination. 
It was at once confirmed, a most unusual 
compliment to the noiniiiee, and one which 
has heretofore been extended only to 
senators sitting in that body when nomin-, 
a ted to office by the President.

31, DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA. CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &C.

DEL J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
munloated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera waa 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
b prescribed by 
practitioners. Of

rose

ONE WHALE EACH.
First Advices From the Fleet Now in the 

Arctic.

San Francisco, Jnne 29.—To-day, the 
first authentic information was received 
from the fleet of whaling veaaeb now in the 
Arctic. The information given ont fa for
warded to thb city by Captain Shockley, of 
the bark James Allen.

Generally speaking, the crews of all the 
whalers are reported in good health, and 
the outlook for the for oatoh b ' regarded as 
favorable. To date, the barks James 
Allen, Bounding Billow, Wanderer, and 
the steamer Jesse H. Freeman had secured 
one right whale each.

OFFICE OF

Black Jack Quartz Ming Co. The Germa» Emperor’. Her
Berlin, June 29.—Emperor William 

sailed to-day from Kiel on the yacht Hohen- 
zollern, escorted by the warship Siegfried. 
™ W*H proceed directly to Drontheim. 
lhe whaling voyage and numerous visits 
along the Norwegian coast are expected to 
occupy his time until late in Jnly, when he 
Will return, so as to be at Cowes and Wind- 
sor early in August.

Is.

MAN’S INHUMANITY.’
Heartless Treatment of a Sick and Suffering 

English Immigrant at New York.

New York, Jnne 27.—Two minutes be
fore the steamer Belgenlend sailed from her 
pier at Jersey City, yesterday morning, one 
of the steerage passengers was hurriedly put 
ashore. He was a tall, emaciated yonng 
man, and dying of consomption. He had

(LIMITED.)

Barkerville, B.C., 1st June, IK. V
scores of orthodox 

course It would not he 
thus singularly popular did It not “sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12. 1888.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ta a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &o.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each boti le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. S3 Great RuieeU. St..London. Soldat 1». 1&, to. »d., 4a!*. 
Us. la

owners of the 
extent of aboutUSTOTIOIEJ.

3SE2BS3VCE32STT 3STO- 8,

assessment of one cent per share tu 
on 28th May, due fortnwith to the 

jiflfn©d at the office of the Company,

.............. 2nd July.
...........6th August.
WM. H. PH ALPS,

Secretary#

Resets and fienuej.
London, June 29.—The Poet’s Berlin 

coorespondent says: “The Russian press b 
almost unanimous in repndtating Bbmarck’s

ilinquent.. 
iy of Sale.

me
Fair amateur—44 Yea, I painted this, 

surrendered his ticket the night before and What school of painting would you call 
had spent 12 hours on board. His name it?” Artist (gently)—Boarding-school.”
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Population of R 
Nationalities 

Census

Immense Augmei 
ber ofi 

Ten

News of Mr. Robsffl 
Dredging Vie 

Prorogatif

(From our Own 
Ottawa, June 30. 

by nationalities shon 
native bom Columb 
12,959 English, 4,36$ 
6,567 Americans, 
437 Newfoundland® 
years ago numbered 4 

The news of y Hon. 
caused expressions c 
here.4 Mr. Mara evi 
loss of his old frien 
Usees an editorial eul 
It says he was the 
patriotic Canadian, i 
greatness of his conn 
voting hie services to 

Hon. Mr. Foster a 
the Government prop 
mercial agent at Yofc 
at one Chinese port, 
mended the announce 

The resignation of ; 
for Marquette, was i 
be issued without del 
nounced in the Sénat* 
his senatorship and cc 

Hon. Mr. Mills mai 
administration of the i 
extravagant. Hon. Ï 
Mills had not conside 
Indians had made, 
accompany him on at 
west and British Cc 
Indian advances in cij 

Mr. Gordon asked ^ 
be done in Victoria hi 
Mr. Ouimet said that 
able. Mr. Gordon | 
Rithet’s dredge be ej 
ther said he had not j 
terms with Mr. Rithe 

Mr. McMullen mad 
ppropriation for 
Macdonald, 

r. Foster said thi 
man in Canada who 
ungenerous remark as 

Owing to the del 
criminal code, there 
prorogation will be dej 

Sir John Thompson 
side for a few days. 
IfOTTAWA, July "1J 
well observed here, v 
pended. Thbi v w*io I 
bunting. The local u 
a feu de joie. At nod 
sens saw the Capitols 
walls by 6 games to l| 

Plans have been sul

an a 
John

Mr

olic Church authoritii 
struct ion of new bui! 
Lazaretto, to cost $30 
Works Department ei
000.

The Government 1 
half Great Britain’s 
arbitration commise:

OPENING T;

Gladstone in Mi< 
Most Ed

Re<

Home Buie Discus 
and the Torii 

No Sn

London, June 30. 
has been the guest < 
Dalmeny Park, since 
thian. rose early, this 
for hours in the ch 
looked better and brij 
Ha warden, his eyes 
that, during the 
eyeglasses altogether 
notes for his speech ii 
a glass of light c 
for Edinburgh, and a 
with Mrs. G1 
and drove off via Gra 
the Firth of Forth, 
bled at every hamlet 
chieftain. His drive 
burgh was an ovatii 
multitude was 
side of Edinburgh tl 
frantic with enthusia 
animated with 
press Mr. Gladstone 
and affection in whid 
People of Scotland’s 
es if Edinburgh thoui 
last time Mr. Gladstc 
8elf aa*a candidate, 
show him all the horn 
was packed to the do< 
hold, about 2,000 peoj 
“•d been filled for i 
Gladstone’s arrival, a 
her had sought in % 
cheers outside gave 
within that he had! 
Gladstone entered t 
•fter six, the audienc 
their hats and handi 
themselves hoarse f 
Man.” The demo 
five minutes, then k 
man of the Liberal el 
able to call the peopl 
on the platform were) 
dates for the city and 
Mr. Cowan, in in trod 
■poke of him as the 
toe age. At these v 
renewed and Mr. Gl« 
to begin his address, 
««finies until the

moi

ads tone

&

.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I is looking tor me good toveetments Special to the Colonist 1

—eh, . EppESO
0-0., provincial treasurer of Ontarip, Is In the acquainted with the province. . ----- ness hand, and hadnot attracted remark.

The steamer Louis, .m, v ... , 0Ter W -Prospect. ïn West (Copyright, 1882, by Charles B. Lewis.] The country to the west of the hill where
dLu^^"61 ----- .The house of Laird, Williamson & Co. ?■ H ‘eft the carrUge afforded opportun-

Chief Engineer food was left at 6t, Luke’s Mr J rr a a ’*** ****** diamond merchants and wholesale and re- îî?e8 *or desperate men to commit rob-
-PL Ms bo,t, the Empress of H’A°,dereon h" bon*ht the Silver toil jewelers, of London, emnloved no h01?-even in broad daylight, and I had

J‘^oît?fc»thln7 few dollars, has ^ traveling agents. The nkr^ apmoa^h ”° d°UbtJthat 1 W“ be™« driven to some

~F@S: ti-Stit&SSS5ÏÏ rasassilte'i!SiKST,
•<«. ties. ‘1 much as one of the nartnor. enough to take it to them. The house of
™erWCnn>rXr0L^^;fsj;“ ^“da ~ heavy that the hous’e need noï & ,°o. would have

h&Bguhi% ^Touhie w JdLhe ^h“nUrd UP St th^hav^the pu^nfo^d thraugj

The Waremre «.< , ?£’ b“tbB was able shortly af tS-wZrdato^o had grown rich in trade could not make to fob their “ special man.” While 1
Ç^mn„“nt^eÆo^o.CaIrt8?Æ ifc-^TeTnt t0 Come to town to deal awl" TLcSiTdVat BOtWn« 

§£Me1M tSMSSS&T* aÇaiWKpfe «g™ for birthday gifts,LvenŒ the Let£’and the whole P1”1 Pretty plain
iora”the|^eltei  ̂ÎM*to yâr^dhL6^ î6^- a“dthe°“ specialty man” was sent to London^ °D my/eîurn
present by-law, no new licenses can be granted rince been heard of. to take their order or make a sale ° . on<f°n ^ 1!^ the afternoon, bub an
to1rôvmdthe“^S^*a””idb^r^””^ «bessellÊ" forks. ] bad s0rved the house four years with- The n^ht'rame on'darlfaud1 storm^and
*10 000, and protaWy^’othe^Mder^iStTO® , Mr-J‘ J’ ™“pio"rived at Kamloops »henTwL sterted^off^or”»!dT6th“re’ the[® were but few passengers from Mor- 
Uon' I from QuesneUe Forks, where he was engaged f f” Morpeth a peth. Four of us who got on were usher-

mth the Victoria Hydraulic Mining Company. m the north of England. The firm ed into the same compartment. There
Mr. Gillespie reports that a full force of men ““ received a letter from a wealthy and were two plain women ticketed to Dur-

wL “?Tk H ° rn bv,“8 m the M- ham, and the third was a man about forty 
bmk^Waniimb and f 7®»" “W, of pleasing address and genteel

to' .1and w“,not able appearance. As soon as we fell into con-
thinm i^twoW1"11 d aeIvral "P,^ vernation he gave me to understand that 
things in jewelry as soon as they could be he lived at Beverly, a town above a bun- 
made for presents to friends. She would dred miles down the line, and from 

at “me 86™a> particularly a tain words let fall I gathered that he
WM wantodCk Th’ b.U nothmg com™on » prominent public official of the place, 
was wanted. The story was current that I didn’t exactly reply that I was in the 
this gentlemans daughter was soon to be dye line, but he probably inferred 
married, and it was anticipated that I much from what I said. I was glad of 
wouW receive a veiy fair order. The his company. He was a fair talker, well 
value of the jewels packed up for me for posted and I enjoyed his society.
FroVmv vl™ ao™ethmg like £7,000. The.women got out at Durham and left 
From my very first trip I had always ns alone. We passed Darlington and 
traveled after a certain fashion—the fash- were still the sole occupants of the
Z ZVur- °rf Partment" Mr. Arnold, as he had given
the fraternity honestly believed that I his name, had been sitting opposite
™t?eZZ mTer- In„my 8riP 1 for an hour. As the train cleared D^~- 
camed about a dozen small, bottles of lington he yawned and rose up and said ■ 
dyes and it was supposed that 1 was “ I am sleepy, and yet I can never1 
traveling with that line. The jewelry a wink of sleep on the train. By tile 
case was placed in the grip, and I left the way, I found a curious coin on the street 
affair knocking about with such apparent at M-rpeth to-day. Can you place it ?” 
carelessness that no one could entertain a He had a coin m his fingers as he step- 
suspicion of its value. pedovertome. I reached out my hand

There was only one odd thing about *° receive it when he se zed me by the 
the letter from Morpeth, and that was throat with both hands and had 
not commented on until after-my adven
ture. It mentioned day and date and 
hour when my arrival would be expected, 
and I left London to hit the exact time.
Had this matter b^en brought up before
hand we should have said that the gentle
man was probably going to leave home 
later in the day. It was in the month of 
October, and I was timed to reach the 
town at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. The 
letter said i hat a carriage would be in 
waiting for me to drive at once to the 
manor. The train waa on time to a min
ute, and I got off in company with two 
traveling salesmen. 1 found the carriage 
after a bit. There were two men on the 
box, and they at first seemed to question 
that I was the right party. Their doubts 
probably arose from the fact that I was 
plaii ly dressed and was in the company 
of the salesmen. One of them asked if I 
was the jewelry man Sir Blank was ex
pecting, and I replied that I wanted to 
see the gentleman whether expected or 
not. They -hesitated about driving off,
*>ut as no one else appeared we finally 
made a start.

I tell you honestly that I had no sooner 
entered the carriage than I had queer 
feelings. The 'outfit was too common to 
he owned and publicly used by such a 
man as Sir Blank, and the two men didn’t

/-,16

TEbe Colonist. vote of thanks tendered the oommmlttee for 
their services. A motion followed, in which 
the Hon. Treasurer,C. Kent, and Hon. Secre
tary Beaumont Boggs, were thanked for 
services rendered the celebration.

In reply, these gentlemen said the thanks 
of those with whom they had labored were 

. sufficient gratification to amply repay them 
- for all that they had been able to do.

This waa followed by a vote of thanks to 
Hie Worship the Mayor for hit services in 
connection with the committee and in gene
ral ways. Mention waa made of the fact 
that a book giving a detailed account of all 
expenditures was on file, and could be in
spected by anyone desiring to do so, after 

M which the meeting adjourned.

î£.vr•.

na5?ed.1th!m “ Mother and Children ”
No doubt every miner of ui looked 

rough, and no doubt we fell into ^ 
ways. In our camp somebody 
every week or two, and at least once a 
month we had to hang some one in th« 
interests of public safety. For all tW 
however, we had all empe from the Zat’ 
most of us had wives and chUdren ^it’

asaspssia.s.Æ
of an evening with tears on his cheek 
he thoiight of home and his loved 

The toughest man in the lot 
we all called “ Bully Ben.” He seemed 
to go about seeking quarrels, and he had 
no fear of any hying man. Twice We 
warned him to leave White Horse creek 
or pay the penalty with his life, but he 
did not go. Once the vigilance commit- 
tee started out to hunt him up and hang 
him They found him. He had his back 
f° j cj.f1 and a 8un in each hand, and 
he defied them. We hated to admit that 1 
we were afraid of “ Bully Ben,” but it 
was a fact that we were, and he knew it 
We could have downed him had the whole 
crowd made a move, but when every one 
of us realized that it would cost four or 
five lives there was a lack of enthusiasm 
to begin operations.

I used sometimes to wonder what his 
past had been—if he had a heart like 
other men—if there was a better nature 
deep down which none of us had ever 
seen ? Sometimes I caught him looking 
steadily into the camp fire, as if the flames 
were Weaving a picture for him. Then 
the hard lines of his face would soften 
the evil look fade out of his eyes and 

* Bully Ben” would appear to be a stran
ger to our camp. One day he got caught 
in a cavein on his claim and was terribly 
injured. When the fact was reported al
most every man rejoiced over it. It 
at first expected that he would pull 
through after a bit, but it was soon dis
covered that he was hurt internally and 
that it was only a question of hours when 
the end would come.

It was an unwritten law with us that 
when a miner got hurt or fell sick, the 
one whose claim was next to him on the 
right should attend him. I was next to 
Ben, and so it fell to me-to nurse him as 

, , - , T me on best I could. From the first he had no
Z Wm in ,aeCOD,t 1™ n° ™atch °°mplaints to make and no questions to 
for him in strength. He gripped my ask. It was almost sundown one after
throat so fiercely that I had no power of noon, and the mark of death had been 

Bending over me, with his plainly stamped on his face, when he 
knee on mÿ chest, he finally let up on his quietly said to me :

S’ i, , T, “ Last night I dreamed of Mary andP“n‘ffbe f«°l“b. now ! I know you, the children. I saw them coming over 
^ f h” ,l ;8?.-nam0nd8 ! 1 “n the MU- and they kissed me before I died,
jet them without killing you, all right ; Poor Mary—poor children !”
if I can 1111 slit your weasand good and I looked down into his face, and there 

®fP • was such a change that I could hardly
You—you mean to job me?” I credit it. It had grown soft and gentle

ga!Fn U ■ l j , and the eyes might have belonged to à
Certainly, and you II show good sense woman. There was something to touch 

by keeping quiet. Excuse me, but I’ve the heart in his voice as he turned his 
got to do this job shipshape and Bristol eyes to the open door ai d continued • 

hZ • , u. , . “Yes, Mary and the children. She
nJii - T-® 7‘Ch.ed 1?okmBl knife and was leading them and they had come to 
held it in his teeth as he used his hands see me die. Do you think they will be 
to tie me with some stout * cords taken here in time?”
from hi^ parcel. He turned me over, 1 soothed him as best I knew how, and 
took the pistol from my hip pocket and pretty soon he seemed to fall asleep, 
tied my arms behind me. Then he tied Darkness had hardly come before the 
wLanf-!ie3..alTd rtiU®? ™.e my aide, great full moon lifted herself above the 
Why didn 11 resist? Simply because his hills and poured such a flood of light 
clutch on my throat had almost paralyzed down upon our camp that it was like day

., ........................ again. I sat at the door lookin
Now for the sparklers ! he said, as upon the glorious sight when “Bully 

he took down my bag, searched me for Ben” aroused from his lethargy and said 
the key and opened it. “ Mary and the children are coming

He laughed as he brought out the hot- over the trail ! I must watch for them 
ties of dye and tossed them aside, and he as they come over the hill ! Draw me to 
laughed again as he held up the jewel the door and let me be the first to 
eaee. them !” ,

I moved his cot into the dporway and 
iropped him up that he might face the 
lill. The blindness of death had already 

come to his eyes, but after a minute or 
two his vision seemed to grow clearer, 
and he pointed to the fir trees and called 
out :
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JJJGÜLAR commercial advkrtis-
NO as distinguished from everything of a 
tan aient character —that id to say, advertising 

«referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—YmbliBhed the following rates: Per line, 
Balia Nonpareil, the duration erf publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertisements:—

Vancouver Selected as the Next Place 
of Meeting—Address of Eev. S.

A. Bright.
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enbeeqnent coneecotivp insérllon, 6 cents. Ad
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per Une each Insertion. No advertisement in- •sited for less than *1.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a Une solid Nonpareil, each Insertion No ad
vertisement Inserted for leee than go.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, In the first ■ inmn of third page, 20 cents per Une each in
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among local or other reading matter, SO cents 
ear line each Insertion, or *2 per line per month. 
No special notice inserted for less than 82.
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The convention of the' Epworth league 
continued with great enthusiasm Sunday. WESTMISSTER.
In the morning special sermons were Nbw Westminster, June 27. — The ther-1 PRt to work by this company in April

chnrohPH nn fho «rnft ytf i Advices from Soda Creek and QuesneUe re- °*1 a1?d„1.8in running order. They have8 on to® wor^ toe young people port that the river is again rising owing to the ïSP ^utlt another ditch one and one quarter

?" ■w‘EgâSs:al- -...BEsB-TssS-S.!

delegate Cooksley, of Vancouver; Rev. W. of f ^pecimens h we becn secured from tee emcloym^Uo men are 0Ut of
W. Bier and H. Siddall. Singing by the ch^cals°bive'been distrihm-li b“fIes ?n4 L,T%.e touth Fork^ydrauUo Company, J. 
congregation lent variety to Reprogramme, Places in the distrirtUd ChilUw^ck lidSm ^ktog^n^tféir dftTh fnR0]06 C“in»m«n 
and a very plearant afternoon wS, «pen? M.r’o^TS: ti^atongTe" ^hn£°d
by all. trJt'nJ*eJUU&Q*,tor a trip  ̂through the coun- j planned bv this company is completed it will

of work on the part of the leagues, and an QThe Chinese are ainvnrt»* ?ut iri twodams about a mile above the claim
exchange of ideas and experiences on the I Councü py“o a^ntfonTt^ir^n^! f ma I ““ WaterV___

The Monday programme was opened by 0411 t^vejhcb Pown doc^rs!Phpromtim . . CIUM*.
devotional services in the Centennial Metho- S?Lsi. saidi “"day, that ihey are afraid A New York company has been formed called diet church. These were followed ^ pa^iUon Hydraulic Mining Co., to work a
paper read" by Mr. H. Siddall, in which the “J60- The Chinese will conceal al/their casfs ®laim on toe bank of the Fraser, known
pledge of the league was reviewed and an off™ÿlpox «ol^stheir request is grânted. I as the Big Slide. The company will saw 120.-
“eThLl !3"sjr'rltdt- -iv k y°bt*“SmS»fmffitogfefesthey have tw°mi,ee«*
League^Mr! Omtlaj^Snt^e fiWTJPihfe vÆifasttS

MrBtEd.aleLrewbQeiLveV'cG' wtteom^M’ « riyWu^er lld
Thompson, of Vancouver; Rev. XV. W? Kl^triJfoerTbedMlMtoMteP5f”^,'as% th£r^on SiînlâtbyeS,'1^ imitera Me 
Baer, of Nanaimo; Mr. Mitohner, of Sumas, Upï?tOItï?8“Pi2'50tVow- „ T .. feeling jubilant.
and others, sjmke upon the subject. pj&a^d Stt&SS&SSSSZ -----------*-----------

A paper on the Epworth League and the conseqently the quarantine of the other In- MORE IRISH ROWS.
Sunday school was then read by Mr. H. diane waa not raised to-day, as intended. ___
Keightley, of Vancouver. An informal dis? The ParneUltes and Their Opponents in Cork

followed and the best means for the basai*». -A Bank Wrecked.
harmonious working - together of the two Nanaimo, June 27. -Inspector ’ Blanchard I -----

The On»™’. KriM™ „ were pointed out. visited Chinatown on Saturday, and found a CoRK’ June 26—While William O’Brien was... ** _ , Y uti e Com- The pteee our young people should occu I number of hogs s offert g from cholera. The attending mass, this morning, a crowd of Per
mittee met for the submission of final re- py in the regular social meetings' of the I animals were immediately brought out and neUitea surrounded the church, jeering and
ports last night in the Council Chamber of Church, was the title of the next paper «hot, much to the disgust of the Chinaman howling. On leaving the church, O’Brien was
the City Hall, Mayor Beaven occupying the retd bY Mr- Thompson, of Vancouver. m ithe °°ald obtain » monkey escorted to his hotel by the anti ParneUltes. A
chair. The first business taken up waf the Th? ““mitteea the vUSZ* ^ by aome m6a“ cure the ««ht was kept up between the fan

. f . . P remainder of the forenoon; the report of Many excursions, are being arranged for At the hotel a serions conflict arose. 1*
report of the special committee on scows— the committee on organization was taken inJ Friday, but a large number of peopL propose I w*1*cJix P61*80?8 were injured. The crowdwhich wa, read and adopted, and a motion ««étions, and after some slight amendment^] city taki=« ld the <W MMMrdVX ^Dublin
subsequently carried that it be forwarded w“ «“«Pted as a vriiole. The steamer Maude,called In 1-ere yesterday, .“°edad? compel!-d to flee while attempting
to the Minister of Marine at Ottawa. The JeLu  ̂^07^1^" “°A Zl&SVSl
report was as follow.:- ley, New Westminster; 1st Vice-president, STîSSSWLSMïïSfflS hrokne«pIrr1BndVdBE,ee“-^
To HU Worship the Manor and General Com- ^ Thompson, Vancouver; 2nd vice- failed to see any s’ga-i of the vessel. ^ Mayor of Dublin, supported by 3,000 Pamell-

mtttee of the Queen's Birthday Célébra- president. Mrs. Siddall, Victoria; 3rd vice- .Friday, June 26. was the hottest experienced “a's„w„ the streets The Par-
t*on: president. Hall Williams Nan.imn. this year. Mr. H. Good says that the ther- üîlülS9 ïro.k.e m“Ly windows as they

nSbr'ÏÏSÏÏSt’ira.rs dvê&itë®~Trrrm SSgJâa™ B ^ fSfhe te?tf^w rendering the literary work of the league ren. The heatof the^a J “id notSetef’aYarge I Fifte-n injured combauEits wore tek™
years, wi wou!?Sdnt oJtVhlt there to'no df.th? most value for good to the members. from mitting in an appearance There wer^slIghti^injnLd .rufrêV0?6™
vfctoriahton? f?Ltr^,°,n to&°n ?f The ?“ty the ‘tagU? y°aDg People not gravmand^ddreï WM^tilve^db^hèv6 mectog. fhfaevening “
rau^for ^fflco^thntSy Thlsnve^erhS?re membtre ofa“y ohdrch w« taken up from 5. W. Huston. • by heV' . Juno * -Mr. Jordan, M.P., was
wm S iro “tovd br MmastofSJ S™ a number of standpoints, and man/ valu- L The teachers of St. Paul’s Sunday school ?^Sfi^î,b5r,acïïwd of. Parnelltte* on arriving 
the latter having no licensed engineer orci%- »We suggestions made. The opening of the mgXcnl^on 8 ing Asfren^d^h^ent
Mdfiftetelh^rVSSdKd^Ssn™0 bundred l“eat‘°n drawer took up the remainder of tifand Wednesday next to NewcasUe him tohia hotll On tne way. tK p.Si^ 
Se-DreserîeliïS?Hfe Lno the afternoon. The closing down of the Union Mines at h°ot«l and stoned the po ice, who flnaUy used

«ÜI1 AN Ira™ emperor.

atlhe™of8i/inote^nhTO?.GorKe’ “ ™“ quenUectorftn^tbethe whitetoun^hMd°/reradvfor'bK'^th®ir Th® Ka*8er Canse8 the 8608111 of Nmnyeus 
r,^»te^STSMdtoCar- Sineteenth Century. The lectu™bril I ^way I European Diplomats. - **

untary ^tributiona! «?muoham *L6°8 made were heartil/applauded.™ Ayv/temof I that ‘of S' t0,dayfa ™se on remand, I London, June 27.—The Vienna
whtoh*125 wS epen/by the SSSSStf&S wh” h“ d” ' rlTu/* the dele8at*8 to thoae gening themlSm the cfflce.îddï^ed 7nde»t telegraphs that the Bismarck 
endeavors to ke«p the course clear without w^° had so liberally contributed to their en- A* -NoLu, has been sent up for trial at the demonstrations are about to result in a 
any avaU whatever. ’ tamment and pleasure, was tendered, also S2Fe np under hreneral rakin» «« j- i■mnsnnnfn contribute largely to the pro- one on the part of the local leagues to the speedy Trial« Aotto»ehorttime. - * .“g ”P °f the d,Plomats

SSSSSSKSàéIndians taking part in the canr e races. An invitation was extended all delegates [From the Inland Sentinel.) (^er™a° embassy in Vienna, because, in-
sJwïlhTth/offlc^s ofHh lJ?^lîr.eî by Hhe and friend« who could remain, to take a trip The committee of citizens who lately formed ?' lea'’*nK the city as ordered fir the
5M? ïi ^•subesteqhuaenet rt “P.the Armand view the maiiy beautiea themselves Into an association for ,he purpose
gattas unless the nuisance is abated, which, in thla celebrated locality. of furthering the interests cf the mineral pro- uLvS0*?6/«Mtwally ïli lhe Emperor

the -Aolition of It was decided to hold the next Couven- Perties of the district, have decided to call the vÎLw.l d re-<lne8t tbe refU ol Sohou,

gyssBSîXssti-i sari —Fr:£Srgrt;^l
oernlng the various localities will be cheerfully -a «ntterer from the remarkable state of 

By the bureau. affairs brought about by the ex-chanoellor’e
„ O- Rüdpath returned from his trip to Koot- trip to Vienna, and Gount Herbert’s weddingresponsible, it fs

Mr. James Newland, of Ashcroft, passed Î?1?* f?r neKjectmg to represent to the St. 
#ro5S?«. ^omloops yesterday, driving a band Petersburg Court the utter inexpediency of 

, thec22iadton0CaUk c/1 ^ Harper range for allowing Count Sobouvaloff to take official

WHATCOM^WIEIMGS.

penditures for tbe year ending 31st May, nn°serious itern18 l>€lieved toere are I Visit of the Victoria Yacht Club 
1892. The pamphlet opens with a church The closing examinations’ of the Kamloops
dm,»™,,n "JBflSSlISfiSSSJSrSS o«| >»»■»». m-n.vmmh.

aS.'iSrS'Sslfcs1. ââ“£ «asw » sa 5*c“ ^U^«igrSSf^«T8*UofthelZdab.. 6 Unerte lre°"

port cannot but be considered a most satis- Z™ ™ede ohalrman, and F. J. Fulton A number of residents of the bay will go
0ne> 1-e«itlm‘‘te running expenses office had" expiredTwas reIelected°Stru8toB for Vancouver, B.C.,1- to see the Dominion 

have been fully met by envelope and plate another year. The report of Tress. Vair was Day celebration on July 1. 
collections and other sources of income; but „„ted anS Routed. The school board Is A freight-car famine is being exnerienrod unexpected arbitration and law charges I Jam “7^ 6°' M°nr°’Dr'Furrer and on the ^Canadian Pacific raflroaA The
ave increased expenditure to such an ’lbe sitting of the County Court, appointed shingle millers of Whatcom county are un

amount that receipts fall behind the outlay, tj^be golden July 6, has been p seponed till able to get cars enough to handle theirHence inroads have been made on budding stoLd !n i0 ^ shingle shfpmente, and o^rs are p^n^g
fund contributions to some extent to supply ___ ' in fas tel than they can be filled. The S. H
this temporary deficit; and consequently RBVELSTOKB. , Simeons ft Son mill at Squalicum creek will

bank overdraft has not been re- (From the Knoten,, st»V i 8tart UP thu week. It has a capacity of
dneed as much as it would have . = yi ^ ^ ®.to;) . 150,000 daUy. The Decan mill is running
been had these expenses not been Lj i ' .t™81, t/'B,oundero* the town, arrlv- Ljay ^ night, while the Washington Cedar 
forced upon the Board of Management. ” Lver ^ ye3terday and went down Shingle company are turning out 10 cars
The total receipts for the year amounted to „ ms morning. week.
$33,818.77, of which $6,429 were churoh 'or the rale of townhite Lake Whatcom is fast becoming a popular
offerings 15 °DV6loPe St & tht^tm'Mme ero^g^ro- }°Cal retort. The street care were
offerings, and $2,685.30 lecÉe collections, povte good business in lots. * loaded to the guards all day to-day between
Of tbe expenditures, $17,730.21 were paid I _Mr- Jowett (Jowett & Haig) has charge of the bay and the lake,
out on account of church building contracts rn ^ ® townsito lots at Eldorado, which -
and $2,279 on account of minuter’, salary? b‘ngllÆe^to’?, romra“ Seat°D’ K,d0rad° «•»,., FeUe.’s View.
Ihe assets amount to *1^,000, the balance Mr. Justice Drake, sheriff RedgraveardMr. Washington City, June 27.—Senator
over liabilities being $49,718.68 A twenty „ §■ M-Spragge were uaaeehgers to Robson Felton dnfemi. .v •year endowment insurance scheme for clear- NeSn to«y?onni)ettAended County Coart at , “ , h f g t the orltlc,am
ing off the church debt is virtually consum- AURevetoSk^O?nm/ Court on Monday to '*! : h“ P^y fneuds for his action 
mated; as .the Ladies’ Aid Sooiety have only one case camn before tbe judge (Mr. Jtm- |u 8“PP°rl,”8 Harrison as against Blame ip 
promised to raiee $500 annually for nav- u°e Drake!, that of Haig va Righton. Defend Ilhe republican convention, and says tfie 
ment of the policy, which will probabl/se-1 fOT platotiffaPPear'and a vetdiot waa entered I President, by hU able and patriotic admin- 
cure something over $20,000 at the end of J*. I » GUes, of Vancouver, agent for the sale °ertain^ly deserved a renominati^on
tbe term. The total amount raised for all S®*1? towneite lots, was a nassenger in the tilan *®y other Republican named, 
purposes during the last three years was JJ***®/"»» Rovelstoke to Robson, on Tues- Felton says that Blaine told him nearly two $53,*120.17, the8 rrepeitive aTnuJ^to MÛT ee^freely. but there!, month, ago in the proeenee of another 
being, 1890, $12,443 33 -, 1891, $21,263.56 ; Mr. J. R SeUon. of London. Eng., a member ! that h« would not accept the
1892, $19,422 28. of the well-known firm of Johnson, Matthew ft ! nomination under the circumstances, as his

’ ’ 1 Co., was a passenger on the Lytton, on Tuee-1 health would not permit.
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appear at all like servants. 1 had never 
been in Morpeth beforerand was there
fore ignorant of the direction we ought 
to take or the distance to be traveled. 
After getting away from the depot a bit 
we turned to the west, the horses going 
at a sharp trot and the men holding con
versation in low tones. We passed plenty 
of houses and vehicles and pedestrians, 
and as we left the town behind I looked 
“head for sight of Sir Blank’s great house 
and well kept grounds. Perhaps the pair 
observed my anxiety," for one of them 
turned and said :

“ It’s a bit over five miles out to the 
place, sir.”

That satisfied me only for a moment. 
The more I looked at the men and the 
doser I scanned the outfit the stronger 
grew my suspicions that something was 
amiss. Three miles to the west of Mor
peth is a hill from which one

see
“ A duced fine lay out, ’pon honor !” 

he chuckled, as he inspected the contents 
“ The house of Laird, Williamson & Co. 
carried only the best. What’s the cash 
value, may I ask ?”

“But you are a cool one!” I said in 
reply.

“ Only fairly so- only fairly. I should 
say £6,000 wouldn’t be far out of the 
way. A very pretjy haul and no risk at-

He placed the jewel case in his parcel,” 
lighted a cigar and pleasantly remarked :

“ Take it easy, my boy. The next sb p 
is North Allerton. In about ten minutes 
i’ll be under the necessity of gagging
Five minutes after that I hope to 1___
the train. You’ll be discovered at Leeds, 
and perhaps sooner. The house really 
ought to stand the loss, as it is no fault of 
yours. You rather tumbled to the game 
at Morpeth, eh ?”

I was so mad and my throat hurt
so that I made no reply, and he__
about to continue his remarks when the 
train suddenly slackened speed and a 
minute later came to a standstill. We 
had been ordered to make a special stop 
at a small station to let an up train pass.

“ What in tophet’s name does this 
mean ?” growled the robber as he looked 
from the wind iw. “ Special stop, is it ?
My friend, I’m about to gag you. Utter 
one shout and I’ll do for you with the 
knife !”

He’d taken a gag from his parcel when Steamer Mexico reached Victoria, after a 
he got the cords. He was bending over S^^SSfiSS
me-with it in his hand when the guard of importance this trip, and nearly all the 
unlocked the door to admit two passen-
gers changing from an overcrowded one. arrive at Sitka when the Mexicdsailed, and 

“ He’s a robber ! He’s robbed me' the schooners Lettie and Kodiak were still in 
Dont let him escape !” I shouted the in- Ire teU^^C^n/to/to/^d! 
sfcanfc the door opened. a number of passengers gathered around Capt!

-lOut of the way-I’m armed-I’ll do ^
murder ! yelled the robber, as he made Brier to his eceiving the gift, a most compli- 
a break. waa 5«ad by one of the as-

He would have gotten off temporarily of the steamship lineTnrs ^Framlsoo”11 °fflCe 
but for an accident. As he went through . Th6 following items are clippings from the the door he caught his foot and fell hear- yS&S^ffSSS&SS^^i 
lly op the platform, and the three men to this market They are very fine, and said to 
had pluck enough to seize and disarm —_f?£.®rlor to uioet salmon caught in Alaska 
him. And who do you suppose he proved 
to be ? No other than that prince of 
criminals known to Scotland Yard as 
“ Duke Goff,” and a man then “ wanted” 
in half a dozen different cities. He put 
up the job. The letter paper, 
proved, was procured for him by a female 
servant in the house of Sir Blank. The 
two men with the carriage were ruffians 
from Liverpool, who had hired the rig at 
Gateshead and driven it to Morpeth.
Both were nabbed, and both peached on 
the “ Duke,” and all three got heavy 
sentences to prison.

“ I knew they would come ! It is 
Mary and the children, and they will kiss 
me before I die !”

I looked

corres-

up at the three trees— 
“ Mother and Children”—and for a time 
I believed them to be human beings paus
ing there a moment to look down 

camp. I had never seen the 
light bring them out in such a way be
fore.

upon
moon-our

you.
eave

‘NHay—children—1 knew !”------
I had turned my head away. I heard 

him gasping, and when I looked down 
upon his face again he was dead. I left 
him lying there in the moonlight for the 
men to look upon as they filed past. 
They wondered at the smile on his face, 
and when I told them of Mary and the 
children and of his vision they said :

“ Then he had a heart, after all, and 
to-morrow we will lay him away in a 
grave under the fir trees.”

______M. Quad.
NEWS NOraS FROM THE NORTH.

can survey 
the country for miles around. As we 
reached the crest of this hill 1 saw only 
small farms and plain farmhouses before 
me. If Sir Blank’s mansion was on that 
road it was beyond my vision and still a 
good ten miles away.

“ See here !” I called as we began to 
descend the hill. “ I think there is a 
mistake. I think I have got Sir Blank 
mixed up with Sir Dash. Is it Sir Blank 
who is financially interested in a great 
cotton factory at Manchester ?”

“He may be, but I dunno,” said the 
man who was driving as he pulled up his 
homes.

“ If he isn’t it won’t do me any good 
to see him. You see (getting out some 
of the bottles) 1 wanted to show him some 
of these new dyes for fruits.”

“ Is that your line, sir ?”
“Yes. Here are ten new colors just 

out. I am sorry for my blunder, but I’m 
willing"------

“Then you travels with dyes, does 
you ?” gruffly demanded the other.

“ As you see.”
“ Then wot the bloody blazes does you 

get into this turnout for V>
“To see Sir Blank, of course. I got it 

into my head that”------
“ Oh, blow your ead and Jrour ’eels, 

too ! Jim, turn h’about h’and drive -the 
bloomiu h’&ss back to town 1”

“I’ll be shot if I does 1” replied Jim. 
“ He can get right h’out ’ere h’and take 
’isself back on ’is h’own blasted legs— 
blast ’im !”

“ Sorry for the mistake, and here’s 
something to drink my health,” I said, as 
1 tossed him a coin and descended from 
the vehicle and walked hurredly away

When I reached town I went to a hotel. 
Inside of fifteen minutes I had learned 
that Sir Blank lived north of the town, 
and only a mile away. Likewise that 
there had been no accident to hia wife. 
Further, that the gentleman and his wife 
had been in Scotland for several weeks. 
It did not take me long to figure it out to 
my perfect satisfaction. It was a put up 
job to rob the house through me, and it 
had been put up with the aid of some one

meWe are .sir, yours faithfully,
Captain J. G. Cox, Chairman. 
Beaumont Boggs, Hon. Sec. 
C. E Renoue.
A. G. McCa'diicss.
John Braden.

givenPANDORA AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures—In
teresting Financial Summary.

was

SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORT.
The report of the|Finance^committee fol

lowed:—r
FINANCE REPORT.

Victoria, B.C., June 27th, 1892.
To sssr1

Gentlemen,—Your Finance committee have 
PJ«Porting the collection of the sum 
dona’Sd’$1 S»WlliCl1 amount toe City Council

butions of six dollars and upwards have been acknowledged in the daily prese 
The whole amount in detail appears in the 

coUrotora hooks, which have hem placed in the hands of the city treasurer.
The expenditure of the sub-committee» has 

been carefully looked Into, a summary of which
hereto8 ^ treaaurer'« report annexed 

The Itemized expenditure is also in the
gqi° ê4yd^™M/swtt.5teX
time during office hoars. J

So far as this committee are aware, all ex- 
fü^aît8, JfKiu “i6 have been satisfactorily liquidated, leaving a balance of cash to the treasurer’s hands of *47 33. .

This amount, we recommend, be placed by 
nlm^at interest for celebration purposes next
,llX<m,r oomnilttee thankfully acknowledge the 
liberal and kindly manner with -which their 
appeals for assistance and contributions were 
received; and that the various sub-commit,tecs 
so regulated their expenses that we 
enabled to meet all their demands.

Your committee denie to express their high 
appreciation of the gratuitous and painstaking 
labors of the treasurer, Mr. Chas, Kent, and 
the non. secretary, Mr. Beaumont Boggs.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Cha . Hayward, I C. E. Renoue, l Finance 
C. W. JenkinbonJ Commif.ee. 

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
report the chairman complimented those on 
the committee for the able manner in which 
they had worked, and which had resulted 
in so satisfactory a manner, in that all debts 
had been paid, and a balance left remaining. 
On m ition the report was adopted, and a

The Mexico and Her Passengers—Clippings 
from the Record.

—Freight
Car Famine.
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sEiSSPi
^„“T,'Je8day evening the U. S. light"onse ten- 
Her Manzanita dropped anchor in this harbor, 
since the latter part of Muy she has baen put
ting in ne w buoys and replacing old ones. She 
sailed early yesterday morning for Portland.
~ „I±8ca'*'e.eS’ Mr. Geo. Hark ader and Mr. 
Henry States returned from Shuck. The 
former has been busy daring the past winter 
in opening the tunnel of the Shuck Basin 
r^^T^es. whloh fi led up last year. He 
opened the mine in excellent shape, and had 

eU?Jythtogln good naming older before 
he left. Thos. Wilson now has charge of work-
Snoka"' P«:^’ *9Sme1’ » mining man from 
Spokane Falls, Wash., has been spending a 
few days with us, and looking at the various 
mining properties in this immediate vicinity. 
He seems to be well pleased with the indica
tions. and will probably invest If more min
ing men would visit this section, and examine 
onr properties, m. re sales would result, and 
before many years Alaska would become a 
minirg section second to none on the Pacific

as was

UNDER THE FIR TREES.

On the hill above our camp, just where 
the trail from Red Dog Diggings came 
winding down to cross the creek, stood 
three fir trees. They were close together, 
with the largest in the center. In thoseV ;\
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